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John Philip Sousa is the king of 
American band leaders and has dem- 
onstrated his genius as a composer 
and director in other departments of 
music. 

Sousa and his band and solo 
specialists received an ovation at 
Capitol Avenue theatre last night 
of which he may well be proud. The 
enthusiastic encores which greeted 
every number was not only a tribute 
(to the excellence of the music ren- 
dered but was a gratifying expres- 
sion of the enjoyment and satisfac- 
tion of the audience. 

While the program included clas- 
sical gems from such composers as 
Westmeyer, Meyerbeer, Strauss, 
Greig and Wagner, the compositions 
Of Sousa himself struck the chord of 
popular approval and applause and 
became the informing spirit of the 
concert. In these, the swing, the 
dash and spirit of .American life is 
admirably represented. They are 
sui generis, typical, unique. "El 
jCapitan" is an example of the re- 
imarkable popularity of Sousa's style. 
His new march, "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter," given last evening, bids fair to 
attain a vogue of the same kind. 

The solo staff of the band was ex- 
cellent. Miss Powers as violinist, 
was recalled three times and especi- 
ally captivated the audience in 
Schubert's Seranade. Miss Allen, 
the soprano, has a pleasing and 
powerful voice, which was especially 
effective in the Italian rendering of 
"Roberto" of Meyerbeer. The cornet 
lolos of Mr. Herbert L. Clark were 
magnificent and showed him to be 
a perfect master of his instrument. 

Sousa always provides an enter- 
tainment that entertains and he did 
not fail to delight his Cheyenne audi- 
ence last night. 

SOUSA'S BATON 
DREW OUT WONDERFUL EF- 

FECTS FROM MUSICIANS OF 
BIG BAND LAST EVENING. 

House   Small   But   Appreciative,   and I 
March King Generous with Encorea 
Soloists   with   Cornet,    Violin    and 
Voice,   Add   to   Excellence   of   Pro- 
gram. 

A most appreciative and responsive 
audience greeted Sousa, his band and 
soloists last evening and its welcome 
was so warm that the little march 
king overlooked the size of the house 
entirely and with the most cheerful 
alacrity put his great, body of musi- 
cians through number after number 
in response to the applause. 

"The Kaiser" overture was the first 
number on the program and was ren- 
dered with all the swing and tire that 
Sousa brings out of his band so well. 
It was followed by by the familiar til 
Capitan and both were roundly ap- 
plauded. 

Mr. Herbert (Mark is the star cor- 
netist of the band, and rendered sev- 
eral fine solos. "Love Me and - .fl 
World is Mine," played as an encore 
to a caprice of his own composition, 
was one of the most popular numbers 
rendered. 

It was in the presentation of "The 
Last Days of Pompeii" that the baud 
master was at his best. With his 
mag|c little wand he strolled into the 
house of Burbo and Stratonice, joined 
the revellers in their singing and 
drinking, knocked over the little ta- 
bles, an«l elbowed his way out again 
to pathetically tell the story of the 
blind girl Nyclia. 

Then, with a sweep of his erect 
shoulders, he becomes an overlord of 
creation and dips his baton into the 
bowels of the earth till it shakes and 
trembles. Suddenly lie tires of the 
havoc he has made and like Aaron 
drawing his rod across the Red Sea, 
Sousa's rod sweeps away the chaos 
and disaster and covers the scene with 
the gentle lapping waves of the sea. 
It was very effective. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang Meyerbeer's 
"Roberto" so well that she was en- 
thusiastically encored. She has 'i 
voice of remarkable volume and 
strength, its power being shown by 
a musical trick in which nearly the 
whole volume of the orchestra instru- 
ments was brought into the accom- 
paniment and the woman's voice, in- 
stead of being drowned, appeared to 
be actually carrying the instruments. 

"I've Made All My Plans for the 
Summer" was not so well rendered, 
Miss! Allen lacking the vivacity of 
the light opera singer. 

The merry pranks of Eugenspiel, in 
which Eugene runs over a lot of mar- 
ket women, cuts a ^farmer's horse 
loose from a wagon, smashes a baker's 
windows and indulges in similar grue- 
some comic supplement mischief, gajrg 
another opportunity for Sousa to draw 
pictures wih music. The finish, in 
which Eugenspiel is hanged, the exe- 
cution being performed by a water- 
clioked cornet, while the oboes tell 
the people to stand back, made a very 

ctory ending of the rogue's ex- 

present  enjoyed  t 
dering of the more familiar pa 
the    incidental     music,     "Morning, 
"Ase's Death," "Anitra's Dance,   and 
the dance'in the hall of the mountain 
king       Without    the    accompanying 
stage play the  music* is -monotonous. 
but was rendered with exquisite nicety 
and   to  good   effect. 

The band played a new march of 
Sousa's composition which was well 
received. It is in Sousa's popular 
stvle but a little too noisy to be ap- 
propriate to the gentle Indian maiden 
"Powhatan's Daughter"  for whom  it 
is named. 

Miss Jeannette Powers .v;ith nei 
violin, made a great hit, and was twice 
recalled after playing Geloso's difficult 
"Slav" caprice. Her second selection, 
Schubert's Serenade, accompanied 
only by the harp, was beautiful and 
won her another enthusiastic recall. 

Wagner's thunderous, reckless, con- 
quering "Ride of the Valkyrs" was 
the last number of the program am 
at its close the audience remained 
seated, applauding vigorously in the 
hope of "just one more." 

As encores, the band played, with 
inconious and at times startling inno- 
vations, many old favorites, including 
"Bl Capitan," "Manhattan Beach, 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Everv- 
body Works But Father," "In Kansas, 
and "Nearer My Cod, to Thee-" 

Still  more good  music, is  promised 
by   "The Time,  The   Place  and  The 

..Girl."   which   is   billed   for   Saturday 
I evening. 

HE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN, 
NOVEMBER  9, 

Fair Audiences 
Hear Sousa's Band 
Fair audiences greeted Sousa and hla 

band at the Grand Opera house yes- 
terday afternoon and' evening. The 
music of the famous band was as won- 
derful as ever and those who had the 
opportunity1 of hearing it appreciated j 
the fact that the organization is in 
a class by itself, controlled by a won- I 
derful master. 

The   encores   were   frequent   and   in 
response   the   band   rendered   some   of | 
Sousa's    compositions,    among    them | 
"The    Stars  and    Stripes,"  and    "El 
Capitan." 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano soloist with 
the  band,   possesses   a  powerful   voice 
with a full, round tone.    Her first se- 
lection,    "Elizabeth's    Prayer,"     from [ 
Tannhauser.  was  admirably  rendered, j 
but   It   requires   such   an   effort   that. 
Its   true   worth   is   seldom   recognized ! 
by the average audience.   T*e whistl- 
ing of  the  band   boys   In   the   chorus 
of her encore  number was a novelty 
much appreciated. 

No one le surprised at the press 
notices accorded Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers, after hearing her play. One often 
reads of the violinist's soul speaking 
through his violin, but seldom is it 
exemplified to such an extent as during 
a solo by Miss Powers. Her two en- 
core numbers, especially, make it ap- 
parent, that there is nothing In exist- 
ence but herself and her violin while 
she is playing. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet solo shows 
the possibilities of the instrument in 
an artist's hands, for Mr. Clarke is 
certainly an artist. 



SOUSA PLEASES THE CRITICS 
AND LOVERS OF THE POPULAR 

Sousa ami his band have coma and. 
gone,  and two  fair audiences of Pu- 
eblo people have been entertained  by 
the march  king  and  his   magnificent 
musical organization.   Both the critics 
and the lovers of popular music were 
Batlsfled,  the  critic  because  his  idea* 
concerning     Sousa    were     confirmed, 
while the latter found that for which 

( he sought, and in the thoroughly well 
balanced   ensemble,   and   the   finished 

; performance of the band with Its more 
*s   than usually competent musicians, he 

ksdertved much  delight. ,M~*H, 
/ The performance was decidedly 
1 Sousaesque and as such the two con- 
>\certs of vesterday were highly suc- 

cessful. While the musicians in the 
twdience had heard a much better liw 
terpretation of Wagner's "Die Walk- 
ure' than Sousa Is capable of present- 
Ing, still no one has ever equaled the 
march king in his own peculiar field 
and "El Capitan," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and "Manhattan Beach, 

♦brought the audience to its feet in in- 
voluntary tribute to the genius of the 

' composer. The newest thing, "Pow- 
hattan's -Daughter," while a. catchy 
thing in the way of a march, in the 
"estimation of the critics, was fa" from 
feeing equal to the old-time favorites, 
•Which Sousa has written. 

While there might have been a di- 
vergence in view as to the program In 
Its   entirety,   there    certainly   was   no 

room for such when it caime to the bril- 
liant cornet work of Herbert L. Clarke. 
A. fit successor to such artists upon 
the three-keyed instrument as were 
Arbuckle, Jules, Levy, Knoll, Hoch and 
Liberatl, Mr. Clarke demonstrated the 
fact that today he is the greatest liv- 
ing king of the cornet, and still a young 
man, there is a certainty that he will 
make as great a stir in the musical 
world as have his Illustrious predeces- 
sors. V-. 

There can also be no question of tne 
artistic merits of Miss Jeanette Pow- 
ers,  one  of  the  most  charming  little 
ladies, and also one of the most finish- 
ed artists that has delighted a Pueblo 
audience with her mastery of the vio- 
lin.   Miss Powers plays—not plays at— 
the compositions which  she attempts. 
Entering with her whole soul into the 
meaning   of   the   composer,   her   deft 
flingers   eveke  strains   which  hold   an 
audience spellbound. Her opening num- 
ber "Slav," by Geloso, carried the audi- 
ence by storm, and as an encore she 
touched the heart of her audience with 
the sweetest bit of music ever written, 
Shubert's  beautifully tender  serenade. 
The moment's pause following the last 
strain of the masterpiece was a, magni- 
ficent . tribute to the genius of the per- 
former.   As a second encore a Hungar- 
ian dance broke the spell and allowed 
the music lovers to get ready for the 
remainder of the program.       

COLORADO^PRINGS GAZETTE 
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BAND PLEASES BIG HOUSES 
Two Large Audiences Hear Famous 

Musical   Organisation—Elks En- 
tertain After Evening Concert. 

f John Philip Sousa and his famous 
miMtary band delighted large audi- 
ences at the Opera House yesterday 
svfternoon and last night. The "march [ 
king" presented an especially good 
program last night, containing as one 
of the most interesting numbers a 
new descriptive comiiosition of Sousa's, 
entitled "The Last Days of Pompeii." 
Bichard Strauss' "Till Eulenspegel's 
Herry Pranks," another descriptive 
suite, was also rendered with the style 
and brilliancy which have won for 

.fiousa's band its position as one of the 
llpy, best organisations of its kind 
"  n the world. 

* The most appreciated of the ensemble 
■numbers were the sextet, from Lucia 
bl   Lammermoor,    and    the    Bplendld 
Htarches   of   the   conductors   compos!-, 

Among these were,  Powhatap's j 
;hter,"  his newest work, and the 

iut    ever-welcome     "Stars    and 
,nd "Manhattan Beach." 

* «>f the evening consisted 
. Clarke,  cornet 1st; Miss 
prano and Miss jeanette 
is 

Mr   Clarke   pleased   greatly  with   a 
stirring  composition  of  his  own.   and 
Miss Allen in the "Boberto" of Mej er- 
beer,  displayed a powerful mezzo  so- 
prano.   Miss Jeanette Powers proved a 
violinist of genuine ability.    Her fi«t 
number was Caprice "Slav." tor Qeloso 
and   displayed   such   a   perfect   tech- 
nlque  and  virile  tone combined   with 
temperament that she was accorded a 
most  enthusiastic    encore.      She    re- 
sponded with the well known Schubert s 
"Serenade"   and   again    so    de  ghted 
her hearers that  she was recalled.to 
play  the   "Hungarian   Dance."     After 
the evening concert the band was en- 
tertained at the Elks clubhouse. 

1 DENVER 

NOVEMB E R   11,   19 0 TV 

rmanclally Sous^J^^aay.    It 
th8i the   btggest  maUnee ever  given   In 
was- the  biggest j" The galleriee 
the Broadway «>*^'   *     ^ ^ | 

^ r^tew viant seats.   The com . were very iew  «      .      ed through  Ma 
plteent bandmasteri glanc o       ^ ^ | 

Son'SoSS ^not nnishel until nea, 

ly 6 o'clock. matinee and evening The concerts  both matin roUlcklni| 

were enjoyable. JWy^Jg Sousa-a llttu 
air that alway8 *Tftl a good deal th«H 
that is finely ^"^hmg played badly, 
1. broadly P°^a

BOmetlmes the brasse, 
(>f   course,    and   sometim ^ 
coming on w"h. * J^jLg your head ache, 
melody that fair* make- y       mtere8tlng. 

The  soloists   thto  yea 8pQt. 
I.ucy Allen,  a tall laay an(1 
less  white,   sang   with   «« „Tann. 
power Elizabeth*   Pra*.er

efforti but Miss 
Tiauser."    It Is a tr'*2Lf itwith all  Us Allen deftly  accomplished It *«»   gj  ^ 
Wagnerian  dinlcultie8.HeneUe     p 

together    P^*8'ng,aDltal violinist, especl- prored herself a capltel and t 

a«y ln t,ne«^  that   hideous  instrument- 
Clark   P»aye*   «  lln»uspected beauty, 
the cornet-with  «nsu"p^1 a were     very 

The   encores,    *8     f™" he band.    Bui 
gprlghtly on the part or w aJ 

the eternal fitness feoTitaoana gone 
ways lived UP t»-..^~ bynt Suite" wa» 
0reig8 exquisite    Peer uy 
followed at n»Knt' I athe Church," which 
odv on "Watting JtftJ^gg A one ^ 

« m.0remoOstWXSStfc- than Denver's most cuuiv-. r   pro. 
anything   seen   or   heard  <» 
gram. 

XUVEMBKR  11.  l->07;, 
sou...  »«   *»•«■  Broadwey. 

, *£*» ;»vtnt«¥r»^ »a°y aof Roadway theater. 
* The   program.was   101     ™ ltlOM   and 
composed   of   Soufa s   con i~      pA    Thl> 

t.orea won the apP'auM; ^ 
Kven If the '""{l^Jiaht have been the 

fully received as « ™*jn Vnd these were Sousa mannerisms  ^cic H. leadlng 
Siven   ful    P'ay    wlie", ,,,- own marches. fie band whiles H Pla>ed his oen m. 

Jeannettc f?Xi,ltv who feels her music of exceptional abilityA.no i ^   h 

^hlch^oUDUesatWShe-t compliment 

! Wt?& rsBJSS? My8Toa.anto 
l£B?. wSrt-ftSS theory souls 
of the people. . , 

™. .i..-   Place  and  the  *»'"• •The Tln»e,  the  l iai«? 
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^the^SmreiVtled"^'!!"??? 
Pompeii," a new composition of the com-   ! 

fOVEMBEK   11. raw 

Mirar 
WITH FERVOR 

YEAR'S       ABSENCE       ONLY 

SERVED   TO   MAKE   HIM 

MORE ADMIRERS. 

BAND LARGER THAN ON OCCASIONS 
OK     ITS     PREVIOUS 

VISITS. 

E 

bosef, heard for the first time in Den- 
ver. This stirring descriptive series was 
rendered with remarkable ease and precis- 
lion, For so large an organisation, the 
band is under unusual control. 

The Pompeian number is in three parts, 
"•'In the House of Burbo and Stratonice," 
"Nydla," and ''The Destruction of Pom- 
pell and Nydia's Death." The story of the 
scenes commemorated In the pleoe ap- 
peared on the programme so the audience 
was enabled to follow the various move- 
ments very closely. 
' In Strauss' 'Till Eulenspiegol'B Merry 
(Pranks," the work of the oboes, clarionets 
and bassoons was heard to special ad- 
vantage, the number pi-oving very popu- 
lar. 

KINGMAN,  KANSAS, 
NOVEMBER vi5„ 1907. 

KINGMAN, KANSAS, NOVEMBER M* 

i=r..m-aiuiin-s of 1 1111.M111I Variety and 

Merit   Served  to Denver 
Audience*. 

I   

About one Sunday out of each theatrical 
season In Denver, John Philip Sousa ap- 
pears at the Broadway In two perform- 
ances, matinee and evening. Yesterday 
was the animal Sunday and admirers of 
Mr. Sousa and his band turned out in 
lorce to attend tlie concerts. 

Each year the noted conductor seems to 
strengthen his hold upon the public. He 
long since arrived at the zenith of his 
(powers as a composer and has been hailed 
as the "March King" for many years. 
Yet lovers of band music do not tire of 
his splendid organization, with its stir- 
ring renditions of "151 Capitan," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "Manhattan 
Beach" and other Sousa compositions, 
many of which have been played for 

i years. 
Other bands come and go, but there  Is 

i only one Sousa and in seeking a reason 
ifor   MB   enduring    popularity   there   are 
Several things to be considered.    First of 
all  Is the  SouHa music,   with  its strong, 

[patriotic,   spirited   swing     and   thorough 
lAmerican twang.    Then there is the lib- 
eral programme, system  followed  by  the 
conductor, not In point of numbers, but in 
the  kind of selections offered.    A Sousa 
programme Is a continual source of sur- 
prise and them Is quite a little art in Its 
imakeup.    There Is something  for every- 
body, solemn, majestic music that moves 
the soul; swift march style that sets the 
Ifeet  patting;   brilliant  descriptive   music 
'that brings laughter; heavy   classic selec- 
tions  that bring out  the  finer  suscepti- 
bilities.    Almost  every   form  of  musical 
Brt finds expressions In some manner, and 
without' ceremony the band dips from  a 
gentle,   undulating   waltz   into   "Waiting 
at the Church,    played In burlesque style. 

Then   there  is  the  Sousa   back,   about 
which columns have been written.    As a 
(conductor Mr.  Sousa is equally versatile. 
'He is calm and graceful in places, swift 
and  animated  at  times;   occasionally   he 
iplays baseball,  swings  the  hammer  and 
performs gymnastic feats.   He Is never a 
Creatore, but has some of the peculiarities 
of most conductors at times.    Usually he 
is  Just   Mr.     Sousa,   waving   his    baton 
(gracefully and drawtng out music of an 
eminently pleasing oharacter. 

The band this year numbers 46 pieces, 
^Kunewhat larger than formerly and ex- 
tremely well balanced'/ All styles of in- 
struments have their opportunity, and 
there Is some entrancing work done t>y 
the reeds at times. The trombones, cor- 
nets and bass horns are of proper tones 
and numbers. The organization is not 
only larger but strikes one as more pleas- 
ing than  at  any  other   time  in  Its  his- 

Vh'e soloists have changed, but the new 
»erf owners are all excellent.    MlsB-Joan- 
nette Powers, violinist, won the audiences 
icf vesterday by her sweet, sustained and 
Iwel'l modulated interpretations. She easily 
shared   honors  with  Herbert  D.   Clarke, 
Icornetlst.    In  the afternoon    she gained 
particular favor by her performances of 
*'Adagio and Moto Perpetum" and Chop- 
\Wti''Nocturne No. 2."   Mr. Clarke played 
ihls own compostttens, "Sounds From the 
Hudson" and "Rondo  Caprice"  with the 

I .usual encores.    The soprano this year is 
'-Miss:*3«* Alien.    Her voice    is sweet 
v Sid  'SSStf* ?%» . mag   ''Elisabeth's 
! pray»£' ftw?T»«nhMi«rr and the "Waltz 
■ £i-U? S^L "ami amd Juliet'   in  the 

I    A packed house greeted Sousa and 
his world-famous band here Tuesday 
afternoon  and  listened  to the  finest 
band concert ever heard in Kingman. 
The playing of this great band Is In 
a class by Itself, and can be describ- 
ed In no term so appropriate as the 
one  word   SOUSAESQUE.     All   of  It, 
tho   done   by   musicians   of   national 
fame, each a virtuoso on his own in- 
strument,   bears  the  impress  of  one 
mighty personality.    All thru it runs 

j one idea, one majesty, one great noto 
i that seems to ring true with every- 
! thing we know. 

The program opened with the cele- 
brated   "Les   Preludes"   of   Liszt,   a 
composition   founded   on   the   query 

1 "What is our life but a series of pre- 
i ludes  to   that  unknown   song  whose 
I initial     solemn   note    is   tolled     by 
| Death?"     It is a mosaic of music— 
! cradle   hymn,   wanderer's   song,   love 
i ditty,   wedding   bells,   battle   anthem, 
triumphant   jubilee,   requiem—closing 

! with   majestic   harmonies   that   make 
' the  listener think   of  things eternal. 
! No selection we have ever heard made 
_|a greater and more profound impres- 

sion on the audience than this one. 
The program was made up princi- 

pally of classics of Sousa's own com- 
I position; between them, as encores, 
I being played some of those stirring 
| marches which, famous all over the 
world, have given their composer the 
name of ''The March King." The 
solo work by Mr. Clark in his cornet 
numbers were such that the audience 
would scarcely let him stop, and 
equally good were the numbers by 
Miss Allerit who sang the well-known 
"Elizabeth's Prayer" from Tannhaus- 
er, and Miss Powers, whose violin so- 
lo—a beautiful adagio from Ries— 
showed the possibility of the instru- 
ment that approaches nearest the hu- 
man voice in its emotions. 

All during the program there was 
constantly evident in a marked de- 
gree that peculiar element which 
makes Sousa's leadership what it Is. 
He handles his big band like Napo- 
leon handled his artillery— as one 
would handle a single piece instead 
of a hundred. The effect is like the 
playing of a great organ under the 
absolute control of a master-hand. 
Sousa has a vastness of conception 
which even the largest band can 
scarcely follow, and in this respect 
ho resembles Wagner and Beethoven. 
Few band leaders the world has 
known have ever equalled him as a 
master of dramatic detail, In which 
not the slightest particular of a per- 
fect ensemble Is left unnoticed. 

It was Indeed a rare honor to 
Kingman to have had this world- 
famous band here for a performance, 
and the opera house management, no 
less than the citizens, are to be con- 
gratulated on securing this treat. For 
the music lovers of Kingman it was 
an occasion long to be remembered. 

SOUSA   ANDjM  BAND- 

In accordance with piously pub-| 

^1 hTSrif and his band 
ous John fhll"p

nJ^n%t the  Grand 
appeared in K"1*111"^ thelr appear - 

| Tuesday afternoon, and thtfr    w^. 
ance was greeted with a iu. 

| there being about one >£"*£* 
'sons   present     As   beloie   i 
the business houses of^Jhe e£ per, 
closed during the hour. ^^ 
formance   that all  **>        hear tni8 
haVP, Hm rggregatfon of musicians, 
wonderful a^eg*ll"_e audience was 
JSJfZ   ovlnS tliat the Peo- 

good or beautiful el»«™      ^   they 
lature.   oratory   or   m"*lc',vl       tuGir I 

mark of aw™*/     fact that It was 
permits.    The ™£> de8crlp- 
Sousa and M«J^gX <£• music be- I 

most satisfying *° e^lo™Vtentlon 
lwa8 evidenced ^ th^lose^ £» 

given and the  "*f*rj{ wej the ren- 
wild ■■jfft'B&rHiS  M ditlon of  the j^erttl

t '   Qrand   will 
SoUsa  comes   a£l» W.«£» , 
not  hold the  crowd  that  wiu 
to bear him. 



ptllKIT 
Greatest Band in America Gave Great 

; Csocert Last Right at the Home 
Theatre In Eutchiason, 

THE MaGH KIM PURSED ILL 

Qfltchinsoik Gets Taste of Soasavs Fa- 
mous "Tone Pictures"-Soul 

of the True Artist is in 
Famous Leader. 

Sousa has come and is gone. When 

you say Sousa you mean also his mag- 
nificent band, which 1B the finest ever 

heard here. It has the reputation or 
being the fineBt in America, and those 

who heard it last night are not in- 

clined to dispute this claim to lame. 
Sousa ia different from all the oth- 

er great band leaders. He furnishes 
a different quality of music. He at- 

tempts a different class of music than 
is usually heard from such organiza- 
tions. Sou»a is not a machine musi- 
cian. He does not give you just so 
many pieces of music, large in volume 
and correct in 'technical execution. H£ 
does more. He puts the soul of the 
real musician into the music and you 
not only hear the music but you seem 
to see it It is as an Interpreter of 
music that Sousa has won his laurera 
He is a master of men, and his band 
obeys every inclination of his baton, 
and he brings out an expression from 
his music that makes each piece seem | 
new. No one plays El <Japltan or j 
Manhattan Beach, or the other Sousa 
marches, witht the (feeling and dash 
that characterise them when brougnt 
out by the master hand. 

The  Sousa  concert is   a  classical 
one.   The program haB enough of the 
popular to prevent any judgment be- 
'tng rendered because of » severity or 
too high a classical    standard,   but 
Sousa does net produce what Is com- 
monly called     «i "popular" program, 
instead, Sousa makes the     classical 
popular.   It/requires genius In a band^ 
leader to interpret suites as difficult; 
•s the one from "Last Day* of Pom-' 
pelt" or the even more difficult "Peer , 
Oynt."   The "E'llenspiegel'B Pranks" j 

^h,. dash and meledy that m«»he« 

the Sousa band W one of -all «w ! 
elm    tmWldttal      performers.   The 

,men are musicians to the «•«•"' 
ia hand worthy ot study b,'the an 
dtence.    It was noticeable that   hey 
were men of good physique, inWHl- 

I gent, wiinefi appearing men. wm> 
'Lid measure up to the Sousa stand- 
ard but cleanly men?   They were well 
drilled  and perfectly  directed. 

Sousais not a sensationalist on the 

staee     He  is the  very  opposite  oi 
CmLe. While the latter fairly tear, 
himself to pieces in directing hi* men,, 
Sousa Is calm, carefully poised, and 
without  apparent  effort  to  win    he 
galleries makes every motion  count 
He is lost in his work of prooucmg 
music and for the time appears to for- 

get the crowd. 
Sousa works for the effects known 

among high-class musicians as   tone 

•L work, and is an artistin givmg to 
ibis hearts a ^rasp of the theme ot 

v   „    it in difficult for a mn- his numbers.   It is Wtnuw 
sic!an"to lead an audience up to this 

classical height, but Sousa com« as 
rrar ^.M rr«re audience as 

has ever been seen here. | 
I    The soloists with the band are all I 
LpeVaily good.   Miss Allen's soprano 
!;„rk is artistic.   She has a wonder- 

Ml voice, and with full h«n« .ceom- 
'paniment earned  an rr-thusiastic re- 
I Li     M'-w Powers, vlolinlste, has the 
touch of the real artist.   She won her 
audience; with   her   capr.ee      SJav. 

bwt  carried them  -wi* *5th tne fn
>t 

core  number,  "S^berfs  grenade. 
Mr   Clarke, MTMtM, h ^11 worthy 
of mention.   Perhniw the nearest ap- 
proach   to what Is calVd the papular 
LrfQ  of the  day  WM when   he re- 
J3* „ i, rrt*re *«« "LOT. Me. 

'and the World is M'ne.» 
yef, So««a hM come, and is gone, 

and Hrtohtown peonls **e loath to 
hM'Hin go, for all who heard him 
were rondo better hv It n-d were giv- 
rn an insight into W#* #t must- 
atp^a them more appreciative of 

. erood things. 
I  j 

v ilfcHff 
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*      THEY WERE IN  UNISON. 

Sous9"s Band and the Audience Were 
in Complete Harmony. 

Never was there a band concert or 
any part of a musical program given 
in   Hutchinson   where   the   audience 
seemed  to be so  much  in  sympathy 
with tin- performers as was the case 
last   night   when   John   Philip   Sousa 
and  liis  fine band  gavo a concert of 
two  hours.    It   seems as  though the 
audience was a part of the big band 
and that the applause, with which the 
great  musician was so tastefully fav- 
ored    was   only   a   part   of   the   over- 
ture.    The people were with Sousa in 

leverv number, and in every movement 
f oTtne' greal program. Sousa was with 

the  people, for his. applause was 30 
Home for Friendless, Chicago, $5,000; 

heartily given that it must   have   been 
pleasure for him to respond.    It was 
a   concert   that   made' the     audience 
think of the great .composer, tor h» 
compositions   stood   out     prominently 
whe?  they  were  played.    The great 
conductor . for    encores,    pl'.yed   W 
Capital!,"     "Stars    and   Stripes   For- 
ever"   'Manhattan  Ueaoh,"and anotn- 
er in a way thai brought back times 
that are past, for . here is no swing to 
music for parade, with It* aceompan)- 
Ing  bursts  of   melody   that   compare * 
with  a  Sousa   march.    All  the others 
are   forgotten   when   one   of   £*{>• 
brought   out   and   is   played   by   that 
man  of  all  orchestra  directors,  John 
Philip  Sousa.    Sousa   has  the  people 
moving  with   him   in   their  se^™ 
half  the audience  was  in  a strainea 
position  in   sonic-  of  the  great   num- 
ber!   so  determined   were  they   not 
to miss the wonderful tones from tne 
combination of instruments.    A Sousa 
band 1« different from any other brass 
Organization   and   it   always  see..is   to 
please more than a.iy other in Hutch 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, Miss 
leannette Powers, violin, and Mr. 
Herbert L Clarke, cornet, were re- 
ceived with rounds of applatise at tor 
their numbers. Miss Allen has a 
wonderful voice but Miss Powers .8 
one of the. most gifted violinists ever. 
lu,inl i„ Hutchinson. The solo pan 
of the concert was unusually briUant, 
in fact it is Sousa's best concert lh 
Hutchinson. I 

Advertising Conductors. 
As an advertisement for his band, 

John Philip Sousa has a window cat'. 
bearing a picture of himself.    Up lp 
one  corner   are   the   words,    WJ» 
«nnd" in small letters, and under tne 
Sure    n small letters, is the word 
Sductor."    One of «£*"**{,£ 
Seventeenth   avenue   window J*   ™- 
Rock Wand  ticket office.    X«ggg 
about  noon   two     women,    evidently 
from uJin the country, were standing ; 
King in the window at the various 
signs displayed  there. 

•Well, I declare," said one sudden- 
ly.   "Tliat's a queer thing to 'do/' 

' -What is it?" asked her friend. 
"hook at that," she said, pointing 

to the Sousa window card. "This, 
railroad has begun advertising its 
conductoBS. There's the picture ot 
one of 'em. Set?, it's got 'conductor 
iin'.ler it." 

" 'Tia funny,"% said the Other wom- 
an as they moved away, "but the rail- 
1 c ads are always thinking up new 
schemes."-—Denver .Almost. 
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SOUSA IS GIVEN OVATION 

New Auditorium Crowded to Hear 
America's Leading Band. 

A year ago the Royal Hawaiian band 
toured America and the music of this or- 
ganization marked the Introduction of 
new thoughts to America's music loving 
public. The Pacific band was an echo of 
the'ryShm of the Sandwich isles. What 
that band is to Hawaii, so is John Philip 
Sousa's band to America and her people. 

To this perhaps peerless leader oil bow 
is acknowledgement of his greatness In 
that he has given America its greatest 
national airs. Before a crowd that filled 
most every seat in the New Auditorium 
last night Sousn and his band gave new 

.cause to think as the above. Masterpiece* 
Itliat none but the very best orchestras 
'dare attempt were playrd by the band 
With as much ease as though it were in 
practice. The matinee was grand, but It 
fad>» into isslgnlflcance when compared 
to the evening performance. 

"The Stars and Btripes Forever," a 
piece that will stir the most sodate, 
brought thunderous applause'from every 
one in the house. This matchless piece, 
composed by the great leader, has a close 
rival in the march, "Powhatant Daugh- 
ter," another march composed by Bousa. 
Both pieces have that melody and har- 
mony about them that clings long after 
the face of Sousa Is forgotten. "Dixie 
Lnsd," played as seldom, if ever, heardbut 
by Sousa's band itself, brought tears to 
many who, lost in the beauty of -the 
strains, thought of the home beneath the 
southern skies and scenes of the long ago. 

B<>«Sa is a grand looking mas. He looks 
like his picture as displayed on the pos- 
ters. The members of the band are a 
nice appearing lot of men. Many have 
the appearance of foreigners, combing 
their hair back on the heads in rather a 
peculiar masner. The work of the trom- 
bone players, next to that of the cornata, 
pleased most. 

In directing Ills band Sousa has some 
peculiar motions that in any other di- 
rector perhups would seem awkward. It 
appears as though every motion Is mu- 
sical, so fittingly do they appear. A 
touch of good fellowship predominates 
among those of the organisation that i» 
particularly  noticeable. 

Whenever Sousa comes to Wichita he 
can rest assured that his work will be 
appreciated, for in him the music loving 
public and those who enjoy brass instru- 
ments recognise a master among them. 

The special numbera were highly ap- 
preciated. Each was given an encore. 
Herbert L. Clarke, the corset soloist, got 
more out of his Instrument than has been 
developed in any other artist of recent 
years. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, played 
Sarasates "Gypsy Melody" exquisitely, 
ghe has fine technique and great accuracy 
of pitch and Is a virtuoso of undoubted 
ability. A tremendous escore brought 
forth Schubert's "Serenade" with, harp 
accompaniment. The audience demanded 
still another encore and Miss Powers gra- 
ciously responded with a sprightly "Hun- 
garian Dance.'' 

Miss Lucy Allen, dramatic soprano, aasg 
Meyerbeer's aria "Boberto to che Adoro" 
with fine interpretation. Her voice Is a 
powerful resonant soprano of good range. 
She responded to an enthusiastic encore 
with the beautiful waits song from 

ikomeo and fttftt.'' 

all  NIL 
HUES ABOUT WICHITA 

I He Says Her Citizens Are Artistic 
and Made of the Bight Stuff 

"Wichita is one of the most musical-   ' 
ly artistic cities that we play in," said   ( 
John Philip Sonm  to a   reporter for  . 
The Beacon today.    Mr. Sousa  is one 
Of   the   most   delightful   conversation- j j 
alists among the musical artists of the 
day.    His easy manner together  with 

! his magnetic personality makes his vis- 
itors fuel perfectly at home.   In speak- 
ing of his company and    of  Wichita, 

■iir. Sousa said: 
"There are fifty-five members in my 

company. Many of them have been 
with rac a number of years. We left 
New York on the 15th of August and 
will return there about December 16, 
just to have Christmas dinner and 
smoke a good cigar before starting on 
our tour of the southern states. 

"It is customary in our company, 
that when a soloist makes a success 
we engage her for another season. 
Miss-Powers, has been with me for 
three seasons. Misa Allen is making her 
first tour with me and has already 
mad* such n name for herself that 1 
have engaged her for next season. 

"I have played in Wichita nearly 
every yeasc-.i for many' years; long, in 
fact before the auditorium was built. 
This is one of the most artistic cities 
that we make. 

••We have had no trouble to speak or 
over the financial situation thus far. 
It is oply the towns which have a 
'ye'low streak' in them that go URder, 
during- financial times like the present. 
Blood w ill tell every time and in cities 
where the people arc like Wichita'3 
citizens, this financial condition can- 
not amount to a string of beans in 
causing any serious detriment  to the 

L Mr Sousa and his company will 
leave tonight over the Santa Fe for 
Topeka where they will give two per- 
formances tomorrow. They travel Sfl 
their two private Pullmans. 

NOVEMBER J^Jd^L 

mMif 
IIS IIDIEICE 

NEARLY EVERY MEMBER ON THE 
PROGRAM WAS ENCORED 

The "March King's" New Powhat- 
tan's Daughter Heard Here 

for the First Time. 

It was a representative audl'ence of 
Wiclhta patrons of music which greet- 
ed the "March King" yesterday after- 
noon and last night at the New Audi- 
torium. Mr. Sousa not only arranged 
the most excellent program ever pro- 
duced in this city, but he also recog- 
nized the ovation* of the audience by 
a lavish bestowal of fitting encores. In 

last ttlfht #eYrTveaW to say, "The reg- 
ular numbers were tine, but I enjoyed 
the encores better." 

Sousa is always fortuna7B#<lin the se- 
lection oj Ills soloists. Herbert L. 
Clarke, tw^pt soloist, was at his hest 
in "Rondo Caprice," composed by him- 
self. An an encore, he gave ah air 
from "The Holy City." 

Miss Lucy Allen, dramatic soloist, is 
playing her first season with Sousa. 
She has sung her'way Jnto the graces 
of Sousa and his many audienceB and 
has been engaged by tbe king of mu- 
sic 'for next year. Tn "Roberto" Miss 
Allen showed the wide range of her 
rich, soprano voice. She sings with 
ease and grace the most difficult 
arias. As an extra number, she ren- 
dered most effectively the -waltz from 
"Iiomeo and Juliet." 

In Sarsaste's "Gypsy Melody," Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, captivated 
the hearts of the audience. The dainty 
queen of the bow is the happy posses- 
sor of excellent technique, correctness 
of pitch and a high degree of skill in 
handling the violin. To appease the 
clamorous audience, Miss Powers gave 
a most excellent rendition of Schubert's 
"Serenade," accompanied by the harp. 
Still, the house was not satisfied and 
demanded another, Miss Powers gra- 
ciously responding with the fantastic 
"Hungarian   Dance." 

In the opening overture, "Kaiser," by 
Westmeyer, last night, Sousa and his 
fifty-five musicians, quickened the 
hearts of the audience and prepared 
them for the good things he had in 
store for them. This was followed by 
an encore, the grand old "131 Capitan," 
played as only Sousa and company can 
play  it. 

Next came the heavy descriptive 
piece, "The Last Days of Pompeii," by 
Sousa. The description was so excel- 
lently carried out that one could see 
the men "sitting around the tables, 
and hear" the clink of the dice"; then 
came the quaking of the earth and the 
crashing of the vails and the death 
cries  of  the  people. 

Rivaling the destruction of Pompeii 
came a realistic impersonation of R. 
Strauss's Eulenspiegcl's "Merry 
Pranks," a German fblk song. 

To the importunings of the audience 
Sousa came forth with "Waiting at the 
Church," and  "Dixie  Land." 

In the second part was heard Sousa's 
new march. "Powhattan's Daughter." 
Sousa's marches are characterized by a 
peculiar swing and rhythm which is 
not found In the works of any other 
composer, and they arc always pleas- 
ing. 

As encore to this, Mr. Sousa gracious- 
ly favored the audience with "The 
Stirs atvd Stripes Pure.v;r,' and "Man- 
hattan Beach." 

As a grand closing number the band 
gave Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries" 
from "Due Walkure." In this number, 
as in all others, the work of the trom- 
bones and the cornets was very satis- 
factory. 

Credit is due Manager Wolfe of the 
Auditorium for bringing Sousa and his 
band to this city. Nothing but ex- 
pressions of satisfaction and thanks 
were heard last ntght for Mr. Wolfe 
for his good, judgment in the choice 
of an extra amusement for the people 
of Wichita. The members inC the Wolfe 
Stock company enjoyed their night off. 
The companies of Mr. and Mrs. Wolf,' 
occupied boxes at the concert' iast 
night. 

.,.-;.,;-   ^ 
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SOUSAJ BAND. 
Returns  o Topeka Afler Stven 

Years' Absence. 

Gives Two Concerts a1  the Lis 
Auditorium. 

RETAINS POPULARITY 

Programme Is Diversifi d and 
General.y Satisfactory. 

Miss Jeannette Powers Makes a 
Decided Hit. 

Sousa's band    returned to    Topeka 
for   two   concerts  al   the   Auditorium, 
Thursday after an    absence of seven 
years and  made  the accustomed  hit. 
There was an average  matinee  audi- 
ence and over a thousand persons   at- 
tended' the evening concert.   The pro- 
grammes were arranged with due re- 
gard to the wide diversity of taste to 
be  found  In the average  brass  band 
audience.    The numbers ranged from 
Les Preludes of Liszt, at the matinee 
concert, and the    Peer Gynt suite at 
night,  to  the frothiest    of  the Sousa 
marches. The encores were all "popu- 
lar"   but  the good    things    were un- 
hackneyed, so far as western concert 
audiences are    concerned. And really 
it la about time    we were getting   a 
change. 

.-Sousa is undeniably a great leader 
I   rffid his band Is one of the best In the | 
' /(business—the people who like a brass  ! 

band to be a brass band, simply that 
and nothing more, say The best.    But 
opinions will always differ about such 
things, and any way comparisons are 
odious.    Suffice    it to  say    that    the 
Sousa band includes a small    army of 
thoroughly  trained artists, completely 
under  the   influence     of  their  leader 
•who   Is     himself     (In  spite    of     the 
marches)  a  musician  of    the highest 
gifts temperamentally    and    intellec- 
tually.    His reading of Les    Preludes' 
yesterday  afternoon   was     a  triumph. 
All the best effects of this characteris- 
tic effort of the magical and versatile 
Liszt were  orought  out by the  band, 
and the interpretation    and rendition 
left nothing to be desired whether as 
to the intellectual, the emotional,  the 
poetical or the technical requirements 
of this superb composition.    The Peer 
Gynt suite of    Grieg at the    evening 
concert was another magnificent num- 
ber   given with a grasp and insight, a 
breadth and power, a vivid conception 
of the mystical  and poetical beauties 
of this alluring epic which could not 
have been excelled. 

There is no lack In Sousa as a band 
master Sousa as a composer leaves 
something to be desired still. How 
ever he got the title of the March 
Klne this writer insists that he never 
Earned it. His best march is Liberty 
Bell and It can't be compared to Sor- 
rentino's Willow Grove or Innes Love 
Is King Time was when there was a 
flew Sousa march every other week 
and everybody whistled It. Of late 
-rears they have declined in popular 
*L 'or'anft it is safe to say that Pow 
ha tan's Daughter heard at both con- 
certs yesterday will not make any tre- 
mendous success. Still It has a stir- 
ring passage for trombones and Is bet- 
ter than some of the others. In -his 
more pretentious compositions, Sousa 
also falls short of the mark of a great 
composer. He gets some good effects, 

4>ut that's because he's a band master 

and he seems always to have written 
to produce the effects rather.than to 
express any clear, well defined ™8lcal 

concept.    The   band   plays  his   sujtes' 
Looking ITpward ^V^thev do not of Pompeii superbly but they do not 
stimulate the Imagination or linger in 

th0ThTeeba°nd:; soloists are all artists of 
a Shorter" Miss Jeannette Powers, 
violinist, who has been with Sousa for 
a number of seasons and «UMJ 
Tnneka when the band was here last, 
X°arenthusiastically received and de- 
served all the applause her Perform 
ance elicited. She Is a promising 
v ung artist and has already achieved 
much For a young girl her tech- 
Xie of both the right snd the left 
hand but especially her bowing which 
fa BplendidlyboW and free, is unusual. 
Sh«n   too   she gives evidence of being 

nbloneata. and plays, no   I Ike *JW! 
automaton  merely,  but  like a ™niatt 
with a heart and mind.    Into the oar 
rain »*» !■ r-rPtty  petite and attrac" 
tlce      She'll get  along. 

straw arts-* -—•< 
received and responded to encores. 

TOFEKA   DAILY 
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CAPITAL 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa's concert last 
night was noticeable for the absence of. 
the old comrades. None of the time tired 
veterans was in line. Our old friend, 
Tannhauser, was missing. So were Wil- 
liam Tell, the Misere form Trovatore, 
Mr Maseagnl's Intermezzo and others of 
our bosom friends. It is true that Mr. 
Sousa sneaked in the sextette from Lucia, 
but it was only as an encore and they 
don't count. But there was an abundance 
of the other kind. Waiting at the 
Church, Manhattan .Beach and Exper- 
ience, to say nothing or El Capltah and 
The Stars and Stripes Forever, were all 
in the encore,lists. Mr. Sousa seems not 
to have gotten over the idea that the 
American public likes its music with foam 
on the top. 

It Is  four or    five years  since   Sousa 
last passed this way.   Topeka never was 
more than  mildly crazy over  the march 
king.    Due largely  to fancy  press  work, 
the town has thrown a few fits over the 
Banda   Rossa,   Innes,   Ellery    and   even 
Creatore.   But even in the hey dey of the 
military   band—now   some   years   to   the 
•windward—the brass band folk here were 
never   more   than   mildly   curious   about 
Sousa.    Still,  Sousa keeps  a-going  while 
the   others  breast      financial   difficulties 
and   are  often   engulfed.    And   his   band 
this year is as good  and as  large as It 
ever was.   Surprising thing   that it is, it 
drew over a thousand people to the Audi- 
torium last night.    Five years ago such 
an audience would  have   been    pitifully 
small.   That was in the days when San- 
tleman  and his  Marine  band  drew   four 
thousand people into the Auuitorlum and 
the  Bunda  Roasa  came along  anu  gave 
six concerts In* three days, all to paying 
business.    But'the  manager  who  draws 
more than a thousand people to the Audi- 
torium nowadays has to arrest some of 
them and take them, forcibly. 

In   theee   days   of   the    March   King's 
novel and grand opera writing the Sousa 

music is beeoi 
of  the  heavjf 
luM night wee, th*Vt/lWuAaewa^nhLa«t 
Days of Pompeii, a%Mlre^w Inlw"^paMlj 
with all of the glitter and pomp of a mu> 
terplece. His only other personal offer- 
ing to the program was his new march, 
Powhattan's Daughter. The piece has all 
of the Sousa verve, but seems not to be 
quite up to his mark in other respects. 
Most of the encore numbers, however, 
were Sousa's own. Probably the very best 
tiling on the program, aside, always, from 
the sextet, was a little thing by Dvorak. 
Other notable numbers were Grieg's Peer 
Gynt suite and the Ride of the Valkyries 
from Die W*alkure. 

Time has dealt gently with the March 
King, and the bald spot, which began to 
show on the crown of his head back in 
the Washington Post and High School 

'Cadet days, grows little larger. It was 
about the size of a silver dollar then, and 
It is little larger now. And Instead of 
growing fatter as his sun waxes high. 
Sousa is actually growing thinner and 
trimmer. All of which is well. For a 
conductor who is both short and fat can 
be  neither  dignified  nor  Impressive. 

There have been occasions when the 
soloists employed by Mr. Sousa verged 
closely upon the mediocre. But that crit- 
icism no longer lies. Each of the three 
who contribute solo numbers are finished 
artists. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke Is a really 
remarkable cornetist. Miss Lucy Allen Is 
a soprano of good attainments, and Miss 
Powers, the violinist, achieved the great- 
est personal hit of the concert. The audi- 
ence called her back twice, and was re- 
luctant to let her go even then. Miss 

' Powers is not only young, but she Is very 
graceful and pretty, which may or may 
not have had something to do with the 
enthusiasm of the audience. This writer, 
knowing very little about music himself, 
Is always skeptical concerning the dis- 
cernment of other people. J. E. H. 

/ 
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THE SOU8A CONCER1 

THft Famous Band and the Great Lasci- 
•r Pleased the  Ai/dience Last 

Wflht. 

John Philipp Sousa and h>3 famous | 
band gave a concert in the Atchi.sou j 
theatre last night to a small audience.! 
When all other banuraasters are dead' 
and forgotten music lovtrr, v;ill point 
to John Phillpo Sousa ? 5 one of the 
greatest of all band lead-r:;.    And hc- 
is.     Sousa i3 a mode-t little fellow, 
and the absence cf cont ort'.on  work 
with his baton and arms is a notice- 
able and admiring feature of his con- 
cert.     People have gone music craiy 
over  such   leaders   as   Creatore   and 
Sorrentino because they fairly pawed 
the atmospher with  their Jestures in 
directing their bauds.     But Sousa is 
BO modest and pleasing in this respect 
he has his listeners  with him every 
minute of the conceit.    The only time 
Sousa gets very enthusiastic is when 
the big band plays his own composi- 
tions.      Stars  and    Stripes    Forever, i 
Manhattan   Beach,   El  Capitan  and  a'j 
few other well    known    marches    of 
Sousa's were played last night.   These j 
pieces have worn out their usefulness 
In the average band long ago, but peo- 
ple like them, and an average audience 
would rather hear a  full  programme 
of Sousa's marches than the classical 
stuff.     Herbert £. Clarke, the ccrv.et; 

soloist, is without a peer.    He is real- 
ly a remarkable cornet player.     M'sa 
Lucy Allen is a good soprano singer ] 
and has  n  powerful    voi:e,    singing j 
against a heavy band a :eor; "aliment. 

Miss Powers, the violinist, received! 
as hearty applause from her eSorts as 
did any other number on    the    pro-! 

gramme.     Sousa and hi* players are 
Itot at nil stingy with liteir music, the 
[Soloist ar.ii the entire band r*«pondmg 

the .nv.:r.erouj en cow. 
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A big show before a small audience 
always makes us nervous, Sousa's 
band played before a small audience 
at the theatre last night, but the di- 
rector was polite and good natured, 
and played a number of extras. One 
thing that helped Sousa to fame and 
fortune is that he is always a gen- 
tleman; we imagine this is noted from 
his    audiences     every    night It 
would be an Impertinence for any 
Atehison man to criticise Sousa or his 
band. He is tho only American band 
master who has played in all the mus- 
ical centers of the old country, and at- 
tracted marked favor. He is a success- 
ful writer of music, and for thirty 
years has occupied the position of 
America's greatest band master. Many 
of the country editors criticise him, 
but they are guilty of an absurdity 
when they attempt it. His band is the 
largest and best traveling, although 
wo like the programmes of some of 
the other band masters better. We 
are personally fond of Innes, but we 
never like his programmes. But that 
la a matter of taste. The programmes 
offered by these two leaders evidently 
suit other people, or they wouldn't be 
famous Very   few   of  Atchison's 
musicians were present last night. 
Why do people pretend to be fond of 
music, and then fail to attend a con- 
cert by Sousa's band? Last night, 
while walking to the theatre, we pass- 
ed the home of a well-known local 
musician. She was banging away on 
the piano, oblivious to the fact that 
Sousa's band Mas at the theatre. 
Some of the others wero.no doubt 
listening to phonographs.'.... .While 
the audience was small, it was par- 
ticularly well behaved and appreciat- 
ive. Sousa seemed to be familiar with 
one of Atchison's weaknesses, and 
played the sextette from "Lucia" as 
an extra. Altogether, there were sev- 
en extra numbers, in addition to the 
nine on the programme. We are still 
regretting because more, people were 
not present to enjoy the best musical 
event of the season. 

LINCOLN,   NEB., , 
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SOUSA'S BANGUI THE OLIVER 
Man}   Cla«»lcnl Nnmhrri  Introduced 

in   the   Program*. 

/ The attendance at the Oliver yes- 
terday afternoon and evening proved 
that John Philip Sousa was as popular 
as ever with the Lincoln public. The 
hand had its oldtlme dash and pre- 
cision of attack but the conductor 
seemed more quiet In his demeanor 
and was decidedly more ambitious In 
his choice of selections. The main 
programs were made up largely of 
serious classical works and the pOpu- 

r marches were gaved as encores, 
he programs were well arranged but 

the lighter encores were interspersed 
helter skelter and sometimes with 
jarring effect. An instance of the de- 
cided inappiopriateness of the encore 
was in the playing of "Waiting at the 
Church," after Grieg's "Peer Gynt" 
suite. 

For the afternoon program the chief 
concerted  works  were Liszt's sympho- 
nic   poem,    "Lcs   Preludes,"   a   scenu 

| from   Wagner's   "Siegfried,"   Weber's 
"Invitation  a  la  ValSe,"  and  a suite. 
"Looking  Upward"  by  Sousa  himself. 
These wi h two or three  marches and 
a  soprano   and   violin   solo  comprised 
the   program.     Tho   evening   pro>.-rar: 
was decidedly the most ambitious that 
Sousa has ever offered a Lincoln au- 
dience.   The house was crowded, how- 
ever,   with   a   typical   Sousa   audience 
who savri  (he  strength   of  their  ap- 
plause  for  the  dearly  loved  marches. 
More   of   the   musical   element   i -ould 
doubtless   have  been   In   evidence   had 
it been known in advance   hat Grieg. 
Richard Strauss and Wagner would be 
the composers chiefly represented. The 
Strauss   work,      "Till      Eulensplogel's 
Merry   Pranks,"   was  entirely  new   to 
Lincoln and its deiicate fanciful charm 
was brought out with beautiful effect 
Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite was also ln- 
titrposed   In   nios:  enjoyable  style  and 
the Wagnerian  number.  "The Hide o: 
tho  Valkyries,"  formed  a   magnificent 
clima*  to the evening.    A descriptive 
suite by Sousa, "The Fall of Pomneil" 
introduced  early in  the  program, "had 
many  clever and interesting effects. 

Three soloists appeared at the even-, 
lng concert; a remarkably skilful 
come 1st, Herbert L. Clark; a soprano 
with powerful voice and flexible execu- 
tion, Miss Lucy Allen and a young 
violinist, who was particular popular 
with the audience, Miss Jeannetto- 
Powers. Mlss Powers responded to a 
double encore after her number. Th* 
first of her extra selections wa« 
Schubcfs "Serenade" played to a harp 
accompaniment, and tho second » 
Hungarian dance. The soprano san* 
for an encore he waltz song froin 
Gounod's   "Romeo   and    Juliet,"    and 

i 

and the   cornetlst   played   "Love   Me   , 
the World is Mine."    The extra num- 
bers for fhe band, some of thorn given 
as double encores, were mostly Sousa's i % 
own marches and were as follows: "El i J'j 
Capitan,"   "Experience,"       "The   Free   11 
Lance,"   "Star,,  and  Strlpeu  Forever" 
Manhattan   Beach,"   th(.   sexto'   from   ' 

Ponizettl's   "Lucia,"  and   "Waiting  at \\ 
the  Church." 
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Although   some   two   or   three   seasons 
since his last appearance at the Auditor- 
ium in  Omaha, John Philip Sousa seems. 
to   have   lost   nothing   of   hi*   popularity. 
His   continuous   program   of   cbissh-   anil 
popular   music   succeeded   in   pleasing   u 
large   and   enthusiastic   audience   at   the 
Auditorium on Sunday afternoon,  it  was 
the largest audience, in fact, ».hftt has at- 
tended   ft   first   concert   by   any   band   in 
Omaha during the last season, which re- 
flects credit on  the local management  ol 
Mrs. W. \V. Turner. The well known hand 
leader   Is   certainly   a   favorite   with   th" 
#maha  public.  In his  inimitable style lie 
amuses   as   well   us   pleases.   Every   pro- 
grammed number was followed l»y encore, 
graciously given, and  the encores  proved 
to oe the popular marches and other com- 
positions which have made Suusn famous. 

Mr.  Sousa  lias a tine organization,  one 
Which   is   under   perfect   control   and   re- 
sponds   to   his   most   delicate  gesture,   of 
which tlieie are many: even hi.'  gra>"ful 
poses,    fanciful   rind     various.      have     a 
subtle   influence   noon   the   play-:s.    The 
band nilmbers about sixty and includes a 
wonderful assortment of Instruments   Tile 

pt-ning number, "i.es Preludes" by Ltzst 
.iceived     a    dignified     rendering.     being 
Worked up to « most suitable climax. The 
•Weber-Weingartnei     "Invitation    to    the 
Waltz," and old program number ever a- 

Sousa Gets an 
Enthusiastic Reception 

Sousa and his band drew large audi- 
ences to the Auditorium Sunday aft- 
ernoon and evening and sent mem 
away more than satisfied with. th« 
splendid work of the famous march 
king"  and  his organization. 

Sousa was especially generous with 
his encores, and every piece on the 

.   , program had to be followed by one of 
his    marches,     enthusiastically     de- 
manded by the audiences. 

Mr. Sousa's control over his hand 
Is perfection itself, and he certainly 
gets everything possible out of the 
assortment of Instruments. ,. 

Jtaagttg    Powers    rtoltgjgt^ 

[gave numbers that were well liked, a 
ind Miss Lucy Allen was the vocalist,   I 

ie latter possessing a very good it 
'oice. | 

Herbert L. Clarke, an excellent cor- . 
netlst, was another favorite. 

OMAHA    DAILY    BEE: 
favorite, was brilliantly played, but at-a 
tempo somewhat too fast tojjermit, of; the 
customary charm possible Ih this com- 
position. The "Smithy Scene" f rom 
"Siegfried" by Wagner gave a concert 
nuirtber not frequently heard. 

Mr.  Sousa's own  work,   "Looking  Up- 
ward,"   was another   novelty   here,    de- 
scriptive   in   character,   in   which    some 
effects pleasing to the audience were in- 
troduced.    "The   Glpsjt"    by   Game   and 
"Fowbattar.'a  Daughter"  by Sousa  were 
two new works which proved interesting. 

Miss Lucy Allen dramatic soprano,  the 
possessor  of    a    beautifully    clear    and 
pleasing voice, gave an artistic and sym- 
pathetic      rendering      of       "Elizabeth's 
Prayer" from "Tarihhauser" by   A'agner. 
Miss Allen  shows excellent training and 
'intelligence in her style,  which is virile 
,ln  character  yet  tempered  with   finesse 
and beauty  in  the soft passages.   As an 
encore the Waltz Song from "Komer and 
Juliet" by Gounod "was given in a grace- 
ful and effective manner.  Miss Allen has 
sufficient volume of voice without being 
obliged   to   force   It,   however,   which   at" 
times mars the beauty of her high tones. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, gave a 
good interpretation 6f "Adagio and Molo 
Perpetum" by Rtes. She possesses a clear, 
well balanced technique, but occasionally 
lacks surety of attack. Her playing of the 
Second Nocturne by Chopin as an encore 
£ave her ample opportunity for a display 
of  the   emotional   side   of  her   art.   She 
showed,   however,   a   lack   of   abandon. 
With the harp, which made a  beautiful 
accompaniment, there was an opportunity 
for poetic  rhythmic  effects which  might 
have been carried further. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke did some aston- 
ishing playing on the cornet, his work 
being noticeable for clearness of execu- 
tion and beauty of tone. 

The   evening  program  presented  num- 
bers of greater musical Interest, but was 
not quite as well attended.   Enthusiasm 
was not lacking and In several instances 
double   encores   were   given.   "Tho   Last 
Days of Pompeii," another suite by Sousa. 
proved  more   interesting    and    of    more 
nferit than the one given in the afternoon, 
and " 'TUt Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks" 
by R.  Strauss  was  most gratefully ap- 
preciated  by music  lovers who  hear too 
little of that great composer's works, Mr. 

ousa giving it a. very dramatic reading. 
he soloists repeated their successes of 

tie afternoon.  Miss    Powers    giving    ft 
ouble.-.encore. It was a dlssapoiptment. to 
lear almost without exception the same 

encores throughout the evening as given 
in  the   afternoon  and   the   "Ride  of  the 
Valkyries"  by Wagner was taken  at a 
disgracefully fast tempo.        A.   M.  B. 
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Sousa's Band at the Auditorium. 
The two concerts given by Sousa and his 

band yesterday at the Auditorium were 
well patronized by lovers o: band music. 

The afternoon program w-as much bettor 
In point of selection of numbers presented 
than the evening's. It is hard at best for a 
brass band to render to the satisfaction 
of music-lovers the numbers which have 
been made sacred by orchestras, but Mr. 
Sousa gets all there is out of the instru- 
ment under his wonderfully capable 
baton. 

Miss   JcamuUe  Powers  played   her  way 
into the  hearts  of  her  audiences at  both 
matinco   and   evening   performances.     At 
the matinee she gave, in a delightful man- 
ner,   Rtcs'   "Adagio   and  Mot  Perpetuum." 
and  tho  evening Geloio's Caprice  "Slav." 
responding   to  an   encore  with   Schubert's ! 
Serenade,    played    in    good   style.       Her I 

bowing   is   very   good,   but   she   lacks   in j 
poise, which will probably come with time. j 

Alisd  Lucy  Allen   is  the  possessor  of  an I 
immense   voice   of   very   good   range,   but 

I strained   in   manner   of   singing.     She   is , 
! apt to keep a little lower than the highest 
I tonc3   demanded,   and   too  much   given   to 
| sliding  from one tone to another. Despite 
I these disadvantages, she pleased the audi- 

ence very well by her rendition of "Eliza- 
beth's Prayer" from "Tannbauser"   at the 
afternoon       concert,      and       Meyerbeer's 

, "Roberta" at the evening. 
Mr. Clarke Is a fine cornetest—a good 

I clear, beautiful tone is heard from his cor- 
I net. 

Mr.   Sousa   was,   as    ever    more    than 
gracious  with  his  encore  numbers,  giving 
all the  old popular airs as well as many 
new ones.   His most Interesting number on 
the   evening   program   was   the     St/auss 
number        "Till      Eulensplegel's      Merry 
Pranks."''   The   afternoon   program     was 
dignified   by   the   opening   number,     "Les 

i Preludes,"   followed   by   several   of   Wag- 
' nerian   numbers.     Mr.    Sousa     gave   sev- 
i eral   of   his   more   intricate    compositions 
I which were very Interesting, showing what 
a  bandmaster can *Ao In  heavier work  as 
well as the catchy marcn. J.  McC. 
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tiditorium—8ousa's Band— 
Who   indeed,  can draw such tremoloes 

and stoccatoes and qulverandocs such at; 

tacks, such crescendoes and dim jnuendoe 
from  brass    and    reed    as    JohnJW 
Sousa'   It is doubtful if Des Moines ever 
heard.' or  rather  had  "/Y'ThTcT   olo°r 
hearing,  a band  concert  In   which  coW£ 
magnificent   execution,   perfect   technique 
a™    diversity   of  selection   were so com, 
pletely fused in a |*«« *a™?ne lu- 
suit as at that of last night a the AU 
dltorlum. Mr. Sousa has Perfected a won_ 
dertul organlzatlon-the Wj^*"* 
which passes easily tWWn »"h»trjl •»•€* 
into the simulation of the pulrtn* sweep 
of a great pipe organ; from the clash of 
straining brass to the dulcet noteoMh. 
flute; from the grandiose ensemble of 
thirty Instruments to the lilting melody of 
the harp. .. ,,   __ *   .. 

"The   Last   Days  of   Pompeii,     one   of 
Mr. Sousa's most pretentious works, is a 
striking  example    of    deserInU»JJ»» 
The  auditor   lives  for  the   time  being  in 
the   fated   city,   feeling  the   throb  of  tho 
streets, the gayetles of the ob vlous real 
dents as they  follow their daily <"verUs- 
ments; then comes the blowing out of the 
volcano's head, the streaming of the lava, 
the   horror,   the   frenzy   of   the   populace, 
the death of Nydla and darkness-thes\- 
lence of the submerged city and rest   Tho 
overture, "Kaiser." by Westmeyer, Is Im- 
pressive.    Strauss'  exquisite   "Till  Eulen- 
splegel's   Merry   Pranks"   was   well   ex.- 
cuted.    The Orleg music from Peer Gynt. 
Including    "Morning."      "Asa's    D'*th- 
•Anltra's Song," and "In the Halls of the 
Mountain   King,"   would   have   assuredly 
drawn the full  voiced approval from  the 
lamented composer himself,  had he been 

The   concert   concluded   with   the   wild 
melody  of   "The  Ride  of   the  Valkyries 
as they whistled through the skies on the 
road  to  Valhalla,  taken   from   Wagners 
"Die Walkure." 

Herbert L.  Clark Is a cornet soloist or 
exceptional merit.   His "Rondo Caprice, 
written by  himself, was admirably done. 

\ 
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'H*-™ipBtrur *it« eon- 
W*!l *4il|. Mips Allen1* voice Is an 

Siairiple of how careful training will 
Jeover up a lack of native color Of tone. 
Miss Jeannette Powers gave an artistic In- 
'.terpretatlon of Wagner's violin soio from 
^•Blav." Between numbers Mr. Sousa re- 
sponded to encores, presenting p'Tiular 
piece*. 
j It was a concert of great merit, excera 
Wy patronized. 

exce 

hTIQNAL AIRS 
ARE NOT 

JOHN   PHILIP  80U8A  8AY8   SUCH 
TALK GIVES HIM A PAIN. 

FOREFATHERS    RESPONSIBLE 

ADMITS  TUNES  ARE   BORROWED, 

BUT SAYS "WHAT OF IT?" 

Noted Bandmaster Does Not Want His 
Work Made National Song By Proc- 

lamation of Congress. 

I "America hasn't copied the airs to her 
national songs any more than the rest 
of the countries of the world," said John 
Philip Sou--, bandmaster, composer, 
author and millionaire, last'night "It 
pain* me when people say that America 
has adopted the tunes of other countries 
for her national airs. This country 
cannot help it because our forefathers 
■tbited to sing 'America' to an English 
tune. It has simply grown upon us ss 
naturally as our ears have. Of course, 
•The Star Spangled Banner' Is supposed 
to be and is the national song of America, 
but the tune to 'The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner' Is sung to the national songs of sev- 
enteen countries of the world. It orig- 
inated in England as a drinking song. 

"O, why don't I write the national song? 
Well, maybe I have. How about the 
'Stars and Stripes Forever?* In my 
opinion that Is one of the national songs 
of America. All the kids are taught to 
sing it at school, and upon most patriotic 
occasions the bands play It." 

"But your 'Stars and Stripes Forever 
hasn't been named by congress as the 
national song like "The Star Spangled 
Banner.' " 

Don't Care for Congress. 
"What  do  I  care   for   congress,"   con- 

tinued the bandmaster.   "I wouldn't want 
congress  to  say   that  my  song  shall  be 
the national  air.    If  the  people want  it 
T am glad if they adopt it, but I don t 
wHnt  congress   to   make   the   'Stars   and 
nrlpee   Forever'   the   national   song   by 
.roclamatlon-why,   you   haven't   got   a 
-iear    Sure you want one,    he said,  as 
,e rushed to the telephone in his room 

* Hello*send up a gentle bell boy  and 
.,, mighty «ure   that   he's  gentle."   said 

'^Corne in." as the bell boy rapped on 
he door. "I want some cigars. Some 
■ia-ars that I can smoke. A mild cigar 
without a fifty cent open work banu 
around it.    I want the best you have. 

"What price?" asked the boy. 
"If your best cigar Is a penny I want 

It and If it is $3 I want it." 
"How many?" 
"Why, as there are only two of us I 

think that two cigars will be enough to 
•tart with. I seldom smoke more thar 
one at a time. Now remember I want 
the best mild cigar y«u have and see if 
you can Bet tnem UP here wltnout strain- 
ing y°ur 'n*«llect- 

••Now as t was saying," he continued as 
the bell boy left, "if a man would come 
to me and say 'I have proclaimed that 
you shall play my song' I would reply 
•Please go to the devil.' So .it is Witt 
the people. Congress cannot say what 
song   the   people   of   this   country   muii! 
elng-V 

-yes; rag time has had its funeral, 
' currency is at present. I haven, 

played a rag time piece this season and 
it's simply because the people don t want 
It I used to play It. I do not discrimin- 
ate between rag time and opera or any- 
thing «else. If I And something artistic 
I will play It if the people like it 

"Rag time music had the gout or dys- 
pepsia long before it died. It was overfed 
by poor nurses. Good rag time came and 

4 then a half million Imitators sprung up 
Send as a result the people were sickened 
b> the numerous Imitatore and - 
'stuff.' 

"But I want to take about money, since* 
it is such a scarce article. How is Des 
Molnes on the financial situation? Judg- 
ing by my matinee crowd, everything is 
checks in Des Moines. I see no reason 
for the people getting frightened, although 
they are In many cities over the country. 
I believe that this stringency is like the 
hooping cough epidemics, It will blow ove: 
shortly and leave the people better than 
ever before," 

Witv' NOV«« 

up 
ned   J y 

John Philip Sousa with his band de-' 
llglitcd two large audiences at the Audit- 
orium Mouday afternoon iftid evening. As 
UBiinl he entranced those who heard.' The 
bounty of Sousa's music never grows less 
glorious. He triumphed grcat.y when he 
Interpreted massive productions by Grieg, 
Wagner mid others, hut completely when 
he directed his great band to play bis 
own compositions. •The Stars and Btripes 
Forever," played ss an encore, 'brought 
forth a cheer as the first chord was struck. 
As encores Sousa played practically all 
his own Composition marches. 

The arrangement of tne band was mag- 
niluciit. There were forty-eight instiu- 
nients on the stage. The interpretation 
of tho music was superb. Programs both 
afternoon and evening were carefully ae- 
li.cted and admirably  executed. 

Mr. Herbert I,. Ciarke elicited great 
applause for his cornet solo work. ills 
tones were clear and he probably reaches 
the highest tones ever player by a cornet- 
tlsi In Des Molnes. Miss Lucy Allen, as 
soprano soloist wus n reveiutlon. Ilcr 
voice is sweet :iud strong. Her trilling 
work was undoubtedly the best heard from 
any visiting singer for ninny months. Miss 
Lucy Al.cn demonstrated her perfect mas- 
tership cf the violin. 

filth* ;UI«-   .*••-- 
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TheDRAMA 
DAYBYBAY 

,SOU8A 
ANP HIS 

BANU. 

the praise that 
stowed upon the 
glorified Ideal of 

Sousa and his band appeared twice in 
coTer? B the  auditorium yesterday  to 

Sousa concert is 
filled with the joy 
of music. There is 
little to be added to 

has already been be- 
•march  king."    Of the 

until h"s classic whiskers are.a great deal 
grayer than they are today. 

*     *      * 
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and his band appeared at the 
Ion last night, presenting the fin- 

it concert of band music ever heard 
lu this city. Never before has Ma- 
son City heard such a concert as that 
of last night, perfect in technique, 
and filled with wonderful color and 
expression, while the great conductor 
held his monster band in close touch 
ami swung lightly, almost liltingly 
and with consumate grace from the 
crash of drums and the full orches- 
tra pouring forth oceans of melody 
to the soft voiced harp with it's li- 
quid tinkling refrain. Words in praise 
of the "March King" seem almost 
superfluous for so much of praise 
has been written about him that real- 
ly nothing now  remains to  be told. 

His wonderful ability as a musi- 
cian is proven by tiio selection of his 
program, fcil the (seleci'ions easily 
within the reach of the instruments 
Of his band. The set concert mostly 
of classic gems, was only the frame- 
work of the entire program which the 
insistent and frenzied encores demand 
ed. The encores were distinguished 
largely by the spirit of martial feel- 
ing and many of his famous marches 
and two steps thrilled his hearers as 
tbey always have in former days. 
Those who love the stronger element 

■and emotional influences (Of music 
were charmed by the encores. 'Wait- 
ing at the Church" was a clever com- 
edy in music and involuntary smiles 
gieeted the queer freaks of the rendi- 
tion by the monster band. The fea- 
ture» of the program was the "Peer 
Gynt* suite. Grieg's wonderfully em- 
otional and soulful composition \va.- 
rendered in a. way which would have 
charmed the most critical. The 
strange mixture of the care free and 
the melancholy in the Teutonic pec 
pies* of North Europe is admirably 
illustrated iu Strauss' "Till Etugens- 
piel" and the great composer should 
not" have asked a more perfect ren- 
dition. "The Last Days of Pompeii" 
iu a wonderful bit of descriptive mu- 
sic. One hears the foot falls of the 
light hearted sons of Italy on the 
marble pavements, the throb and the 
pulse beat of the great sunny city, 
tftt appealing song of the blind Ny- 
dl*, with its nameless element of 
longing and yearning for the light, 
the awe inspiring crash of the vol- 
Ifno as the eruption begins, the ter- 
rible; flight of the terror stricken 
people, the voice of the sea calling 
the blind girl, her death and rest. 
Sousa's wonderful composition is to 
lltuslc what Bulwer Lytton's great 
Bory Is to literature. "The Ride of 
the Valkyries" from Wagner's "Die 
j^alkure" was permeated with the 

Irit of wild savagery and barbar- 
a, hero worship and superstition, 
ich Is characteristic of the ancient 

Teutonic religion. The ride of the 
heroes to Walhalla and eternal glory 
and ease, from the horror and pain 
of the battle field, guided by the Val- 
kyries gives the theme and Wagner 
seems almost to have bridged that 
chasm between the earth and the 
sky and to have reproduced in music 
that wild ride toward the stars. 

color.    Miss Jeanette Powers in  he > 
violin solo, caprice "Slav" by Gelosq 

[ was the faultlessly perfect artist. The 
I rendition  was a gem,   perfectly   cut, 
I highly polished, cold, white and spark 
ling,   but   the    Schubert's    Serenade! 
which she played as  an encore  wasj 
the same  perfect gem  with  wonder-' 
ful fire, a splendid riot of color, and; 
a deep emotional feeling, which went' 
U- the heart and soul of every hearer 
with unfaltering and   irresistible  ap- 
peal. 

MAS OH     0 I T T 0 *■ O »_* 

HI 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA SAYS SUCH 

TALK GIVES HIM A PAIN 

FOREFATHERS       RESPONSIBLE 

Denies Patriotic Tunes Came From 

Other Countries—Noted Bandmast- 

er Does Not Want His Work 

ftadei National Song by Proclama- 

tion of Congress. 

John Philip Sousa, who gave a su- 
perb concert at the opera house last 
evening   had     this   to   say   in   an 

I interview as to our national airs: 
"America  hasn't   copied  the   airs 

to her national songs any more than 
the   rest   of   the    countries of   the 
world,"    said   John    Philip    Sousa, 
Bandmaster,  composer,  author    and 
millionaire, last night. "It pains me 
when  people  say   that America  has 
adopted the tunes of other countries 
for her  national   airs. This  country 
cannot help it because our forefath- 
ers started to sing 'America' to an 
English tune. It has simply grown up- 
on us as naturally as our ears have. 
Of course 'The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner' is   supposed   to be   and is   the 
national  song of  America,  but  the 
tune to 'The Star    Spangled    Ban- 
ner' is sung to the national songs of 
several countries of the world. It or- 
iginated  in England  as a drinking 
song. 

song Well, maybe I hW Bow 
about the 'Start and Strip* Tore»: 

er * In my opinion that is one of the 
national songs of America. All the 
kids are taught to sing it at school, 
and upon most patriotic occasions 
the bands play it." 

"But your 'Stars and Stripes JJor- 
ever' hasn't been named by congress 
as the national song like "The Star 
Spangled Banner.'  " 

Don't Care For Congress. 

"What do I care for congress," 
continued the bandomaster. * I 
wouldn't want congress to say that 
my song shall be the national air. If 
the peope want it I am glad if they 
adopt it, but I don't want congress 
to make the 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ever' the national song by proclama- 

tion. , 
"Yes; rag time has had its funer- 

al, just as currency is at present. I 
haven't played a rag time piece this 
season and it's simply because the 
people don't want it. I used to play 
it. I do not discriminate between 
rag time and opera or anything else. 
U I find something artistic I will 
play it if the people like it. 

"Rag time music had the gout or 
dyspepsia long before it died. It was 
overfed by poor nurses. Good rag 
time came and then a half million im- 
itators sprung up and as a result the 
people were sickened by the numer- 
ous imitators and their "stuff." 

The Program. 

Who, indeed, can draw such trem- 
oloes  and  staceattoes  and  quiveran- 
does, such attacks, such  crescendoes 
and  diminuendoes from    brass    and 
reed as   John Philip    Sousa! It    is 
doubtful if Mason City  ever heard, 
or rather, ever had an opportunity of 
hearing, a    band    concert in   which 
color, magnificent  execution, perfect 
technique' and  diversity  of selection 
were so completely fused in a general 
harmonic result as that of last night 
at the Wilson. Mr. Sousa has perfect- 
ed   a    wonderful    organization—the 
ideal band—which passes easily from 
orchestra  effect  into   the  simulation 
of the pulsing sweep of a great pipe 
organ;  from  the  clash   of straining 
brass to the dulcet note of the flute; 

from the grandiose ensemble of thiri 
ty instruments to the lilting melody   ^ 
of the harp. 

Discriptive Music. 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," one 

of Mr. Sousa's most pretentious 
works, is a striking example of the 
descriptive music. The auditor lives 
for the time being in the fated city, 
feeling the throb of the streets, the, 
gaieties of th6 oblivious residents as 
they follow their daily divertisments; 
then comes the blowing out of the 
^olcanoe's head,> hhe streaming of 

I the lava, the horror, the frenzy of the 



ess—the   silence   of the   flab* 
—„jd eity and resi. The overture, 
'HlWeer," by Wesfcmeyer, is impres- 

Strauss' exquisite "Till Eulen- 
_B1'S  Merry  Pranks"   was  well 

. suted. The Grieg music from Peer 
tot, including "Morning." "Asa's 

Ah." "Anitra's Song," and "In 
. Halls of  the  Mountain  King," 

ifluld have assuredly drawiuthe full 
liced approval  from  the lamented 
imposer himself, had he been there. 
The  concert  concluded   with   the 

wild melody  of  "The Ride of the 
Valkyries" as they whistled through 
the spies on  the  road  to  Valhalla, 
taken from Wagner's   "Die   Walk- 
BW." Herbert L. Clark is a cornet 
soloist of    exceptional    merit.    His 
"Rondo  Caprice," written  by  him- 
self, wa6 admirably, done. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano so- 
loist, rendered Meyerbeer's "Rober- 
to" with considerable skill. Miss Al- 
W's voice is an example of how 
careful training will cover up a lack 
of native color of tone. 

Miss Jeannette Powers gave an ar- 
tistic interpretation of Wagner's vio- 
lin solo from "Slav." and responded 
with Schubert's Serenade with most 
«harming effect. Between numbers 
Mr. Sousa responded to encores, pre- 
senting popular pieces. It was a con- 
cert of great merit, excerably pat- 
ronized.   I 

SRctD Mm, Wttmefota 

27. Member 1907. 
I— 1)o3  am lefcUn 3Rittn»o<h  5Rad» 

Knutoa in   bet SurnbtUe tfattfltbabtJ 
©oufcGoncert geroabrtc alien ©efudjernl 
ben in fluBftcbt gefteHten mufitaltfdjen 
fioiowufe in reidjftem Wafje.   DM gf« 
taumiae fcalle mar bifl auf ben lefcten 
©ttbplafc mit  iJubBrern angefullt, oon 
btnen oiele oon au«»att« getommen mo. 
ren, urn fi* »*< ««»«««■*«* "l*1 ™x*u 

bcn»u loficn, bie berfihmte GapeOe ju 
hBrcn     @oufa  ottbient ohne |cglttf)tn 
ftuftalt benibm 'ol« fciriflent unb Som* 
ponift ju Sbeil gemorbenen SHubm unb 
E oon ibm mit fe.net 50 SRann ftarfen 
tfapelle jum 93ortrag gebradjtenWlufiU 
"ummern fonnten ni*t fibatroffen men 
ten    $>"  «etftun8en  nwen W *• 
ajublttum uberwaltigenb unb rtffen bofl« 
filbe  toitbev  rieftge Hpploue bejeugte, 
Lt fid,  fort.    9M bie  ©oliften, bie 
fid} in ©oufa'e ©egleitung befonben, 
Ictfteten   S8orSaali*e«   unb   oerbienen 
aiinenb ernmbnt ju roerben. jfr 

Faribault, Minnesota, i(m 

The attraction at the Faribault thea- 
W. last evening was "Sousa and his 
Hand". That tells the tale and no 
further comment Is necessary. Every 
seat to the bouse was sold long before 
the conort began and an audience 
more enthusiastic and one that enjoy- 
ed itself more, would be hard to find. 
Sousa was most gracious in respond- 

ing to encores, playing two and three, 
after each number on the program 
Of especial beauty was the second 
number "Nydla" in the Suite, "The. 
Last Davs of Pompeii, and the "Peer 
Gynt" Suite by Gri-g. "The Ride of 
the Valkyries, from Die Walkure, Wag 
ner was also splendidly given. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clark, cornet soloist, 
gave "Rondo Caprice," one of his own 
compositions and responded to an en- 
core, playing "Love Me and the World 
is Mine." 

Miss Lucy Allen soprano, sang "Ro- 
berto" by Meyerbeer. Miss Allen has 
a clear, strong and swe?t soprano 
voice ,and gave great delight. She al- 
so responded to an encor> singing a 
popular air "I've Made My Plans for 
the Summer" and in response to pro- 
longed applause sang Broking's, 
"The Years at the Spring". 

Miss J!?anette Powers, violin soloist 
gave Caprice "Slav" by Gelos, as an 
encore played a Hungarian Dance and 
by special request "Shuberfs Sere- 
nade" with harp accompaniment. Ev- 
ery, number was above critism and 
greatly enjoyed. Sousa and his "Stars 
and Stripes fairly carried cue of their 
feet. As a finale thh band plaved "The 
Star Spangled Banner", the audience 
standing throughout the number. 

—Hathaway 
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SOUSA SAYS TOURING 
IS NOT EXACTLY PLAY 

But He Brags About Getting 
Seven Hours' Sleep in 

Past 24 Hours. 

LARGE      ATTENDANCE 

SOUSA   PROGRAM   TONIGHT.    : 

Overture—"Kaiser"   .. .Westmeyer : 
Cornet solo Clarke : 

Herbert Clarke. : 
Suite—"Last Days of : 

Pompeii"  Sousa : 
Soprano Solo—"Roberto"— : 

Meyerbeer : 
Miss Lucy Allen. : 

"Till  Eulenspeigle's Pranks"—        : 
Richard Strauss : 

Suite—"Peer Gynt"   ..Grieg : 
"Powhattan's Daughter"  (new)        : 

Sousa : 
Violin Solo..Miss Jeannette Powers : 
"Ride of the Valkyries Wagner : 

Though he arrived at 4 o'clock this 
morning, John Philip Soust found St. 
Paul's latchkey out, and walked right 
in ajid proceeded to make himself 
comfortable. 

And comfortable he was, as vigorous 
as a young athlete and as strenuous as 
it becomes a loyal Washingtoniajh to 
be. 

"Seven hours of sleep and rest out 
of the last 24," bragged the man who 
made two-steps famous. "Isn't that 
great?" 

The Dally News wasn't so sure 
about it until Mr. Sousa, in his softest 
Andaluslan accentB, explained that 
touring the West with a band is pretty 
near all work and no play or rest. 

But when Mr. Sousa wearies of 
working 18 and 20 hours a day he may 
retire and feel assured that no wolf 
will track him to his door. 

The man who wrote "El Capitan" 
is worth more than $500,000 in cold 
caah, has a beautiful home at Ocean 
Grove, N. J., and he owns considerable 
real estate. 

Remembering these things, The 
Daily News wanted to know, you 
know, why the "March King" chose 
to work rather than play. 

"I love music," he said. "I love my 
work both as conductor and as com- 
poser, and I like to meet the Amer 
lean people. I like to play for them— 
$hey are the most appreciative people 

the world.    Rest Is death to ambi- 
n.    I am ambitious.    I shall work 

Uways." 
Sousa played to a good-sized audience 

afternoon at the. Auditorium. 
i-. 
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SOUSA STARTS ALL 
ST. PAUL HUMMING 

'Powhattan's Daughter' and 
Other Airs Delight 

Crowds. 

SOLOISTS MAKE A HIT 

St. Paul has a new tune to hum— 
Sousa was in town Thursday and play, 
ed his new march, "Powhattan's 
Daughter," at the Auritorium. 

He played a great many other 
things, too, at his afternoon and eve- 
ning concerns—classic and popular airs, 
and all of the ft-orite Sousa marches 
—"El Capitan," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Manhattan," and some 
others. 

Bandmaster Sousa brought three 
firBt-rate soloists with him this year— 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist; Miss 
Mcy Allen, soprano; Herbert I>. 
Clarke, cornetist. 

Both concerts were well attended, 
the upper galleries were filled for the 
matinee, and In the evening there was 
a typical Sousa audience, great In 
numbers, greater In enthusiasm. 

ST. PAUL DISPATCH 

NOVEMBER 22, 1907 

T»MHL W*51'6   versatility   of  John 
artists sets them apart from oilier or. 
gan&tlons of their kind. 1 T , s ° f 
Mr Sousa bad chucked softly to him- 
self away back |„ ,n„ „irlV jltaetta 
"WJIM,™7 Hcli?u"Y'y was whistling the 
/Washington frost-' march, and said 
'Just watch me; wait and I fioo 

ner fl«! £m *"'"£ ^.huv,.,. ami Wa™ 
lonelmVfv W'U 'lu,k'' .you think- ami not longingli-of Thomas' orchestra." 
o^iaf.nor a,mJ U*zi a,lt> «l<-'hard Strauss and   Dvorak  and  Grieg passed  Ind*rn1- 

or  u»e two laige  audiences  vosterdav nt 
• he Aunditorkim.   Then, Wsn„BMl 

•.ft^'i the Fifth sympolmvwo    1 
S,,-,.^" 5eo,n"'l superfluous by art att- 

dione.e   that   marveled   at   flic   vivid   tone 

frw Gtynt"  suite,   or   the   reaitsw M 
Thd   Hide   of   Valkyrie-   Mr     Sohsa's 

fine body of plajers hive not  only gained 

sic.ianship    In    their   experience    beyond 

grovo,!11"'   llUy   "aVP   «W   *«>   *M 
•   *   * 

It Is a superb band, incomparably finer 

151 Capitan    for the flnrt time.   Ifj pre- 
cision Is absolute; the band play.   V „. 
maJ\aJid./ct n '■ '«» of ii.dfvM -tUsm 
and individual talent. The, *ott» XvK 
to reveal some, a*to,,l«l,f„g operations In 

It Is not likely that St.  Paul audience* 

tnat whU'i is incorporated in one or 
Mr. Sousa's own composition* "Lookim* 
ITpward,-' played at the matinee Tl. ' e 
225L*ft pa"BO '" «'T "Wlfl revelry of t, e 
wf '„;ln.d Vi* nisp f,03,y "lii'nspher- *aa cut by the sound of a. distant roll' 
like a wind very far away. Nearer an i 
nearer It came, lln,il ..he whol/howe 
was enwrapped fn the fury „f the de- 
mwiCs Twfw. the marvelous crosce .do 
and diminuendo, and then the invls b e 
arummer and his drum melted into the 

.musical story of the soldier and the 
Venue™ A*«-.' Sousa falls  "Mars arid 

As moelc. lift new < 
cannot be said to havo great merit, 
Catchy tunes and a beating ryytn mare 
hie meitler, and Straussarian form—or 
formlessness—does not admit of these 
popular qualities. Mr. Sousa Is not a mas- 
ter of orchestral coloring, despite hi* 
power of reproducing in his band the 
orchestra! writing- of other composers, 
and his Pompeiian suite Is not another 
''Heldenleben" or a "Death and Transfig- 
uration. " but In Richard Strauss' Im- 
mensely clever musical description of 
"Till ECuiensplegel's Merry Pranks" the 
conductor gave a reading that, for spirit 
and realism, was not to he surpassed. Of 
course, those who are/ sticklers for the 
chestely. symbolic in interpretive read- 
ings, may find Mr. Sousa too realistic 
that liis Valkyrie really rode, and that 
his Vesuvius really vomited forth lire 
and flowing lai'a. * *   * / 

The two concerts held nothing better 
than the forge scene from "Siegfried" 
and Liszt's "Les Preludes," both of 
which were performed in the afternoon. 
The beautiful bit from the "Nlbolungen 
Ring" was rendered with a delicacy of 
tone a richness of background and 
nobility of expression recreated the forest 
atmosphere, the lifted arm of the hero, 
the firp and the forging strokes by which 
the broken blade was renewed and filled 
with magic power. The reading was 
not in any sense ordinary, even though 
the violins were clarinets and some other 
instruments were substituted for those 
indicated in Wagner's score. The truth 
is that Wagner suffers far less in pass- 
ing from the orchestra to the band of 
fine, quality than do most composers. 
"The Ride n<" the t Valkyrie" proved thls> 
In  'tie evening.   -No  less melodious and 

'music.'l was tlio band's reading ot 
! Lihzt.'s  "Leu iPreludcs"  with its poignant 
questioning.  The  work  must needs have 
lost  some   of its  mysterious  suggestive- 
r.ess in the transition from orchestra to 

i band, but it lost oottg of Jts more obvious 
beauties. 

* *   t- 
Mr.  Sousa will have all Americans or 

' none   among  his admhvis.  therefore,  lie 
alternates his elassics with his rhyming. 

1 romping    two-stops    and   marches,   and 
you may listen to one or the other, or 

, uoth. 
I Besides the clever composer-cornetlist. 
I Herbert I... Clarke, there are two young 
1 women soloists with the band. Mis* 
i Allen   has  an  excellent   voice  and  sings 
light arias and songs in rather a. heavy 

i way,    and  Miss  Power  plays  (he violin 
almost   ns   beautifully   as   If   her   name i 
ended   with   two   l's   instead  of   a   "w."" 

* •   « 
The  audiences  were large, particularly 

the evening audience,  .and very enthusi- 
astic,  and  the. band  was generous in its 

; responaes       At  the  evenhig concert the 
I two  balconies  were   filed   to  overflowing. 

It   cannot   be   truthfully  said   that  the 
I band    found   perfect   accouetics   in   the 
I Audltoj-ium.     In certain sections the ac- 
i coustics  are   very  good,   in   others   they 
j produced  some  confusion  of  sound. 

^ M.  K.  B, 

SAINT   PAUL   PIONEER   PRESS: 
NOVEMBER  22,  1907- 

At the  Auditorium:   Soue»'« Band. 
Sousa. the march king, and his wonder- 

ful band gave two remarkable perform- 
ances at the Auditorium yesterday, play- 
ing to crowded houses at both concerts. 
At the evening concert in particular the 
vast Auditorium was practically filled, 
the balconies and galleries being banked 
In solid rows with people, and the par- 
quet was comfortably filled. 

Sousa is suld to possess the happy abil- 
ity of selecting a program which pleases 
ail classes, and last night's concert ccr- J 
talnly demonstrated the fact. The pro- | 
gram ranged from the "Ride of the 
Valkyries" from Wagner's "Die Walk- 
ure" to the popular street soug "He 
Walked Right In and Turned Around and 
Walked Right Out Again," the latter, by 
the way, making an immense hit on ac- 
count of the highly unique . and clever 
manner in which it was played. 

The house was wildly enthusiastic, all 
numbers receiving a tremendous ovation, 
but Sousa's own compositions, noticeably 
his marches* were overwhelmingly popu- 
lar, and <vhen his famous "Stars and 
Stripes" thundered through the building 
the applause was deafening. "HI Capi- 
tan," "Experience" and Manhattan 
Beach," all strong favorites, were wel- 
comed, and a new and exceedingly pretty 
composltion which resounds with Sousa's 
st|rrlng tone phrases met with riotous 
favor 



f\ . .   .* 

.. vlollrrtA.lSffirXiB two artists 
_jhed ability,  Mta« Aijeh's "Rober- 
won her a place m 'the hearts of the 
lance, and Miss Powers'' rendering of 

•Hubert's  beautiful   "Serenade"  hushed 
t% vast house Into a rapt silence. 

trbert IJ. Clarke, cornetlst. Is another 
\t of marked ability, his two solos, 
ido Caprice," an exceedingly difficult 

via* and the more simple, dreamily 
Pfetty "Love Me and the World Is Mine, ' 
•■owing that, as uual, the march king 
hM picked his cornetlst with fare care. 

The program,  opening  with  the   over- 
ture   "Kaiser"   and     Including     Sousa s 
suite   "The    Last    Days    of    Pompoli, 
Strauss'      "Till      Eulenspiegel's      Merry 
Pranks," the "Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg, 
and closing   with   Wagner's   powerfully 
graphic   "Ride   of   the   Valkyries."   was 
highly finished  and replete with Sousas 
marches,  and  was  the   kind  that   can t 
help being a marked success. 

The afternoon performance was of tjie 
same high standard as that of the even- 
ing, Including the symphonic poem   'Los 
Preludes,"   one   of   Liszt's   masterpieces; 
Sousa'     suite.   "Looking   Upward,"   the 
suflthy    ■MIO from "Siegfried" and Sousa s 
rlngini; "Free Lance,"   together with the 
comet   i.ud   violin   solos   and   a  soprano 
solo bv .dlss Allen.   Several other descrip- 
tive <■ !• iposltlons, just enough to balance 
the pi 'gram  to a nicety,  completed  the 
aftern'        concert. 

MINNEAPOLIS JQUggAfe 
"November 22, i<£>7 «^°^^,n.l ^dainty maiden but a 

|| SOUSA AND BANDARE HERE! 
I Great  Composer  and  Conductor to  Play | 

This Afternoon and Evening. 
fC   hi* hand reached Mlnne- Bousa and his big bana rett        concert8 

j apolls this morning for    he two       w^ 
this afternoon and even "* '        e ,„ 
torlum.    The c0"fr ^'Xe^rlumphant | 
the St. P-' tooTboth oTcaslons the big successes.     Upon nowi « enthu- 
audlence room wa%c™™nT     Every 

i siastic   admirers   of   the   *££ wft8, 

=hl6^wlT hlsfnah
me Is 9| 

C,^owhatan's Daughter.'' the new Sousa 

march, was ptoy* on ****%££?«« 
1 it will be here, and WP«°lft ..Tne 

true Sousa article, ^^ and "Hands 
Stars and  Stripes  Foiever 

Blng ana a»um *" encore. 
„„,„_... and «•*•«" SSSen nut a 
SsaWte *<>£?«•* ^ ftf  the  pop- , was quite the P°P 
„<»     -- rn,   P„rr»ed  off the  nonor 
Ular soloist and carrt« thai *•* ;racetully.   She has «^m       £gt ,   t0^ gracefully. »nf "^ '" and that la tone, feminine violinists.have, ami ^ 0f a 
Her instrument »««m»h

p afternoon she 
"eart  and  soul.. la„™e

ag"   and   Moto 

«dwTtfaTar£^ 
5B  capably; handledI toj^ n 

SSnn!S&5 Schubert',    ^re 

^e  cornet  ^-^AeT^ , 

JULES* 

»?=S=Stfre ."«ffll     1   80U8A MM ^ 

aittia   an«   ——F- 

Across the Sea. aU   making 
Sousa's   three   soloists  are  a. Sousa's  tnree   »«'"'"-  —-   eason. The, I 

MINNEAPOLIS 

EVENING TRIBUNE: 
JuDVEMBER "22  1907. 

*BIC BRASSBAND" HERE 
HWSA. AND HIS FAMOUS PLAYERS 

IN MINNEAPOLIS* 

1906. were  *..—•   Minneapolis   in  Marcn.   ~ soprano 

soloist is said to  »e a i. 
8lnBrr   ,  1^1 ^a—y   of   Mr. England   girl,   and   *        -      ,  during his 

5SriS°JRl3SSSi Uu than 
any other one man. 

NOVEMBER   23   1907. 

TRIBUNE 

larch King Praises Pine Audi- 
torium and Tells of Weird Halls 
in Which He Is Occasionally Ac- 
quired to Play. 

gousa and his band of S5, with three 
soloists, arrived In Minneapolis this 
morning from St. Paul, where they gave 
Uo concerts to large and enthusiast** 
Mdlences yesterday. 
: The great bandmaster appealed at the 
'head Of his splendid musical organization 
iTtha Auditorium this afternoon and 
flU givo a brilliant program there Uiae 
evening. 
>It ^ems good  to be back in Minn*- ■ 

spoils   again,"   said   Mr.   Sausa   to   The 
Tribune this morning.    "It Is nearly.two 
years slnco we have been here     Mlnne- 
ipolm Is not only a city or music lovers 
but  ,.,   made  especially  pleasant   by    U 
11*.  Auditorium,  one of the most satisr 
iSr. ry music halls in which I have ever 
rta> I    I could tell you some amusing 
ft' knees  of  places  through  the  West 
in \ hlch I have  been  required   to play. 
fen-li   churches  and  halls,  badly  lighted 
^r ventilated,   and  as  for    a«oustlcs- 

,  wasn't  one  single  acoustto  to  bo 
1  la them.   
M band ia being well MM£tf 
*here this season and I think I 
the finest body ot musicians in tne 

the. 
■ton 

, hav 

Minneapolis \ and'f   history.     However. 
Splc   win   have   to   Judge   ot   that   W 
TKasclves.    I   hope   they  will   think  ao, 

Gr M
t Composer May 

infl 

Give Up Travel- 

i 

AUDITORlirM. 
The thrill that a braa.  band awakens 

Is a bit different from any other thrm 
that     the     concert- 

Two Ooacerta by goor  ever  feels—and 
«»naa>-«  Band.    Sousa'a   band   la   a 
"'""" "**"*    bit    different    from 

any   other   band.   "The   Maroh    King" 
played a matinee and   an   evening   en- 
gagement in the  Auditorium, yesterday, 
to good houses, and everyone, according 
to the old custom, was ready to declare 
the band better than ever. 

He is the same Sousa, with possibly a 
little leas hair and a Mttle lese waist 
line: but he has the same flexile bow, 
the samo high heel*, the same immacn- 
luo white gloves, the same strictly 
Sousa-esque gestures of conducting, ana 
the same band. ^__ 

His band is really an orohestral organ- 
ization of some thirty reeda against 
nineteen brasses. The compensation and 
balance of tone ta wonderful, a company 
of alto and bass, clarinets taWng th« 
places of second violins and violas in an 
orchestra—the leader himself numbers 
from an orchestral score with marvelous 
effect • 

Sousa is a masterly musician   and   a 
composer who is thoroughly In earnest 
about his art, but It to next to Impossible 
to take him seriously when hia  humor 
teaches the point ot sandwiching In   The 
man walked right in and turned around 
and walked right out again" and • There 
was I a-waiting at the church," with the 
"Peer   Oynt"   suite   and   such.     There 
were two Sousa suites on the programs 
that were worthy of notice;  the    Look- 
ing Upward" suite and "The Last Days 
of Pompeii;" the last named   was   com- 
posed five years ago and Is Its master s 
'test beloved" of all the music he has 

The afternoon program contained the 
Liszt symphonic poem, "Lea Preludes, 
a new Idyl by Oodard, the "Pan Pastoral 
that has the breath of the woodlands and 
the rustling of tender leaves to iwMWfc 
and the Weber-Weingartner ''IavlUtioa 
to the Dance," which was read from the 
full orchestral score, and given wltn 
marvelous effect. _.i»i. 

Miss Lucy Allen, a large }««»«*"* 
a large soprano voloe, sang ' 'HI jabeth s 
Prayer"  from   "Tannhauser"   wttt  nod I 
effect, and responded to the encore with 
the   "WalU   Song"   from   "Romeo *** 1 

I Juliet." i 

.   ,   „.m   perhaps 

Unown ^determination to f*v^lt
P. 

ln_   booKs    »• „ for I 
' comedle?- e been made up        I ( 

the 0{   Sousa's 

\ 

r^"--F-Mmposers' 



Bing! Bang! Sous a's Great 
Band Delighted Huge Crowd s 
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SOUSA    TELLS REPORTER   THAT 
HE HAS     NEVER 

As 
DANCED. 

"I never danced in my life," .aid John Philip Sous, to The  Daily 

NeWThrsri?s"yratherrn.00remarkab)e statement for'one who I. the wa|U 
kinB of the woi-I^The reporter told Sousa that * MtnneapoH. mm,.- 

F  h>d  r9Cent'y  atS,°NkeTO DANCE OUT OF TIME. 
"The only sin I see in dancing is when Someone danoee out of 

time wi'h  my music     It i, not only a sin, but the person  should be 

"rr^d.r?;.in';ehVrt.i.nmduch  peace in the b.Kroom a. there is in 

^"Two^lTlik, to ask any minister if he haed.noed and then felt 
guilty .7teUrward; if ao. it is .' .in. Any person who feel, gu.lty after 
they  have   danced, ^ou.d^.n^.gjn.^ 

"This question has puzzled the minds of men anf women .n 
through the ages. The story in the Bible, in reference to tne dedicate 
„f  *h» temDle  of  8olomon, says the ladies danced. 
f 'Th.rT i no room for controver.y on this subject. Those who _d.nc. 

will neve" ... ,„y harm in It, while those who do not, will find fault 

with it." 
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Th„gn WHO attended the concert 
■tfven V.v Snusa-s band at the Audi- 
I'orium Friday evening decided that 
■be march and waltz king Is asj>opu- 
Er as he ever has been with Minne- 
apolis music lovers^  _ __ 

~u*r     was     received   with Each   numb*.      was     r number 
much  applause,  and  the  "*"«> of 
^   encores   was   gen.   A*^rp 

T bhneard Mr H bert Clarke, the 
JornefToloist^caul.ted himself^dnnr- 

£™ and doubtless ^heard fn '"me 
netlst Minneapolis has  heard in 

"The novelty of hearingfries'* music 
^"pler Gvnt" rendered by the hand 
f fthPiuilente   The brasses were 

by   Sousa. . 
* The Auditorium wa« nlien. 
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AudttoHum-©ou»a   Concerts. 
Sousa, the Incomparable march king, 

with Bis famous band, gave two concerts 
in the Auditorium yesterday, afternoon 
and evening, before large and demonstra- 
tive audiences. Th* charm of Sousa'a 
marches is irresistible thro the vigor of 
their rhythms, the careless candor of 
their melodies and the unmistakable 
spirit of true American humor that per- 
vades them. In conducting them Sousa 
Is at his beat He does It with such 
military eleganoe and breeainess, as if 
leading In some pleasant every-day exer- 
cise, and his mannerisms fit this style 
snugly. 

The genial conductor pleased the ears 
and gladdened the hearts of his audiences 
with almost every march that has made 
Sousa and his country famous, from the 
"Washington Post" to the brand new 
"Powhatan's Daughter." The latter 
bids well to become as popular as any of 
its predecessors, altho, to Judge from 
the demonstrations of yesterday, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" is still the reigning 
favorite. 

There was scarcely a waits on the pro- 
grams, Weber-Welngartner-8ousa's •In- 
vitation a la Valse" being the only one. 
But this is not to be wondered at in a 
time and country where people dance the 
waits steps to the tune of military 
marches. The alluring waits strophes 
of "The Merry Widow" that are now 
turning the tide the world over, did not 
reach us, and Sousa. for once, failed to 
be the first man in the field. 

Sousa as a composer, outside of the 
march sphere, ha» not nrrived as yet. He 
is ambitious and should succeed. The 
suites played upon this visit. "Looking 
Upward" and "The Last Dsys of Pom- 
peii," prove him expert In dynamics and 
coloring, but leave, as most so-called pro- 
gram music, much to be desired from the 
viewpoint of a deeper significance. No 
wonder that "The Fifth String" is miss- 
ing in compositions for military bands. 

The world of compositions that crowd 
Sousa's programs Is, Indeed, a strange 
world, a cosmos In the making. They 
look well In print, these works, but too 
often It Is apparent that neither audience 
nor  performers  are   !n  a  mood   to  give 

exquisite fetal*, the moat breakable or 
tender ware, are orushed betewen vul- 
garities. If a really fine result Is some- 
times obtained. It is Instantly spoiled by 
what will follow as first, second or even 
up to a third encore, wiping away the 
last tmoa|jp¥,the Impression made. The 
numbers and movements themselves fol- 
low, also, so rapidly upon each other as 
to give the impression of a continued 
cinematographic performance  in  musio 

In smaller communities, where sym- 
phony orchestras are never or but seldom 
heard, this military bands perform 
wholesome missionary work in the cause 
of musio by rendering the masterpieces 
of all classes set for reeds and brasses 
alone. Many a gem by Chopin, Wagner, 
Weber, Liszt, Mendelssohn and Brahma ' 
has In this fashion become known t«r| 
millions In this country. But the utmost 
care should be used both in Hie selection 
•f composition and ar.-aiigemeiit and also 

in reading a performance. Men. one 
would not here mention by name have 
done wonders in this direction. Sousa 
does not. at least, very seldom. To per- 
form Grieg's Peer Oynt suite as was done 
last night In unfeeling military rhythms 
does not fall far from being a sacrilege, 
for which the alluring material beauty 
of tone production and coloring by ex- 
pert players on choice instruments can- 
not atone. 

That Minneapolis should first near 
"Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks" in an 
arrangement for military band Is a hugh 
Joke, altho not of tho sort Intended by 
the obtuse and revolutionary composer 
of "the music of the future," and not 
so meant by Sousa. In other words, 
Sousa should have made us acquainted 
with Lehar and "The Merry Widow" and 
not with Richard Strauss and "Till Eu- 
lenspiegel." The "arrangement num- 
bers," which made the best impression, 
were remarkably enough, two of highly 
contrasting character, Dvorak's "Humor- 
esque," a little intimate moreceau, orig- 
inally written for violin, and "Ride of the 
Valkyries." the score and strong rhythms 
of the latter admirably lending aid to an 
effective transcription. 

Sousa travels with three soloists, Her- 
bert L. Clarke, a well-known cornetist 
with bravura compositions for his unre- 
liable Instrument by the performer. Miss 
Lucy Allen, a young singer with a large 
and not yet quite developed method or 
decided style, and Miss Janet Powers, a 
charmingly musical and sincere young 
violinist. This trio of soloists were 
heartily received and their numbers en- 
cored upon their respective appearances 
and most justly so in tho case of Miss 
Powers. "• **• 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Sousa's Band appeared at the Su- 

Ifcrlor Grand Saturday for two con- 
certs, afternoon r.nd evening, to good 
audiences at  each concerts. 

The evening program contained sev- 
eral of the numbers rendered on the 
last appearance of the organization 
here a year ago last March. The sel- 
ection of numbers rather inclined to 
be heavier, the mastery of the leader 
and the tone phrasing of his musicians 
ia thrown more into evidence, but the 
concert appeared to be accepted with 
less enthusiasm except on the marches. 

And there is no doubt of Sousa's 
claim to the title of "March King." 
The inspiring strains of all his own 
compositions were rendered as encores 
and a new composition, "Powhatan's 
Daughter," added. Mr. Sousa's di- 
rection was again much enjoyed. He 
Is grace personified and to see him 
lead his band through any of the mar- 
ches Is well worth attending a con- 
cert. The omission of "Songs of Grace 
and Glory." rendered on the last visit 
to Superior was the most noticeable 
feature of the old favorites. 

The soloists are practically the same. 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violiniste. 
again delighted the audience with her 
masterly execution of Schubert's sere- 
nade and score* the triumph of the 
solists, Herbert S. Clarke, repeats 
his admirable cornet work and also 
won approval. Miss Lucy Allen voca- 
list, is the only new soloist, replacing 
Miss Elizabeth Schiller, who appeared 
at the last concert here. Miss Allen 
has a beautiful voice but her execution 
Is rather painful to witness, making 
extremely hard work of her singing. 
Sousa's own composition, "I've Made 
My Plans For the Summer" did not 
receive any additional strength from 
her  rendition. 

The comedy number added this year 
is "I Walked Right In And Turned 
Around" and the usual numerous com- 
binations and humorous effects are 
displayed. 

NEWS   TRIBUNE 

Sousa and ma *™ fternoon   and 
the   Lyceum   V"*"™!      hou8e8.     Arfde 
evening   to   ««>*£*      ^ne   band   who 
TVm tTeU usual0 fine form at the played in their MljJB Lucy 

direction  of  So11**'    *everal  numbers 
Allen.   »°P;an.°;aX appfauoed.    Her- 
which were heartily    vv d   Ml9g 

reinedRuS   5^8!   violin   also 
revered delightful  numbers. 

$ a& 1907. 

BAU CLAIRE LEADEB> 
gfc —  
NOVEMBER 26, 1907. 

OPERA H0¥SE. 

Grand Concert Last Night by Sousa 
And His Band—Finest Musical 

Event Ever Seen Here. 

Bounds that they have been longlngi 
to utter. The horns run    riot,    thej 
drums and cymbals join in the gener- 
al joy, the bass viols.are alive with 
passion, the cellos throb with love, 
the violins are seized with a divine j 
fury, and the notes    rush    out    as 
eager as pardoned prisoners for the 
roads and fields. It was a fitting final 
to a grand, p. sublime performance. 

MILWAUKEE   NOVEMBER   27,t_lWli 

I'tLki    SENTINEL,, 

It is certain that nothing has 
been more enjoyed this year than 
the music which Mr. Sousa and his 
band gave us last night at the Grand 
Opera House. It attracted a large 
tiumber of music lovers from all 
parts of the city and also from 
Chlppewa Falls, and well repaid 
were they for attendance the pro-1 
gram being of such enjoyableness. 
that even the least musically educat- 
ed in. the audience must have revel- 
ed in its sheer beauty. <t 

Westmever's    overture.     Kaiser, 
was the opening number    and    one j 
•more auspicious could not be asked. ; 
It may not be the    greatest    music, 
ever written, but it Is exceptionally 
attractive    as    played    by    Sousa s 
band. , , . 

Then came Herbert Clark a cornet 
solo, applauded to the verv echo 
which did applaud again. "The Last 
Davs of Pompeii." No mere words 
can do justice to this sublime com- . 
position, the pen can only exhaust 
itself in superlatives. 

Then Miss Lucy Mien in her solo, 
"Roberto," from Me*orbeer. a most 
triumphant composition and magni- 
ficentlv rendered bv this triumphant 
lady. Miss Allen has a beautiful 80- 

«rajj° ^lcS of greSL-SPinJ»(89 and I 
power and capable of dramatic e*-1' 
pression. Her vocal methods are 
most artistic. No finer singer has ap- 
peared here since the days of Myrta 
French. She was fervently applaud- 
ed and encored- 

The    second    half    opened    *tth 
suite,     "Peer     Gynt,"     "Morning, 
•Asas  Death,"  "Anitas Dance       In 
the Hall of    the    Mountain    King, 
"Humoresque."  and  "March,    Pow-•. 
hatan's Daughter." It    was    ■>mPb 
marvelous. Never a moment ,did the 
music  flag,   although  involving tre- 
mendous technical skill and keep ng 
nerves at a tension.. Nature lly_   the 
audience re-demanded such brilliant 
efforts and Mr. Sousa generously de- 
manded a repetition, even though it 
murt have been an imnfense tax on 
the members of the hand. 

The violin soio by'Miss Jeannette 
Powers was delightful. It is impos- 
sible to do it justice. Twice she was 
recalled and even then the audience 
was not satisfied. They could have 
listened all night. 

No   9   "R'de of    the    Valkyries 
from "Die Walkure,"    by    Wagner, 
cloael this splendid pedfarmance.     • 

In    Wagner's    music     there Is a 
toii'h of chaos that suggests the in- 
finite.    The    funeral march "'Sieg- 
fried is the funeral music l or al   the 
dead.    The  loye music  In    iribtan 
and   isalde."   Is like "Romeo    and 
Tuliet " an expression of the heart 
for all time. The    "Flying    Dutch- 
man" has in It the consecration, the 
infinite self denial of love.    In    the 
"Valkyries;'    the    instruments    are 

SOUSA STILL "MARCH KING" 

Gives Two Programs of Artistic Fin- 
ish Before Enthusiastic Audi- 

ences at Pabst Theater. 
BY WILLY JAFFE. 

Sousa's renowned band .of musicians was 
the   attraction   which   drew   to   the   Pahsx 
theater last night, as well as in the alter 
noon, a huge crowd of music lovers,   mere 
is no  miestton that  Sousa has surrounded 
himself with a very strong atf*8***™?^ 
plavers.   Not only are the principals of tno 
various Instruments, like the first clarinet, 
oboe,   flute, and,   above all,   cornet,  exce- 
lent artists, but the bulk of the band w 

I composed of musicians of wide experience 
j and thorough lAiowledge. 

It  was rather  a  surprise   to  hear  tnem 
give so lucid and  intelligent  a reading  of 
Richard Strauss' "The Merry Pranks of Till 
Eulensplegel," and while the tone coloring 
necessarily   lacked   the   charm   which   tnn 
combination   of   strings,   wood   and   brass 
alone can produce, the performance of tnis 
witty  tone poem  was nevertheless a most 
satisfactory one.   Grieg's suite "Peer Gynt 
was, likewise, played In a very finished and 
scholarly   manner,   the   wood   Instruments 
doing   partiouarly    commenable   work   in 
"Asa's Death" and Antria's Dance." A suite 
by   Sousa,  "The   Last  Days   of  Pompeii. . 
depicts   two   scenes   In   the   doomed   city, 
the   merry-making   of   men,   drinking  and 
playing   at   dice,   and   the   destruction   of , 
Pompeii, and  the  death  of  Nydla.    These 
are  connected  by  a tender  little lyric for 
wood  instruments called after the heroine 
of Bulwer Lytton's novel.   While Sousa, In 
his    musical    discretion    follow*   rather 
closely  the  paths   trodden   by   other  com- 
posers,   the   scenes   had   enough   realism 
about them to make them interesting. 

Other numbers played  by  the  band  last 
nlRht were an overture "Kaiser" by "WeSt- 
meyer,   the   chief   merit   of   which   lies   In 
the  introduction  of  the  Austrian  national 
hymn,    Dvorak's    "Humoresue",    a    new 
march, not of the popular kind, by Sousa. 
"Powhattan's  Daughter", and the Ride of 
the   Valkyries."    In   the   latte   the  strings 
were sorely missed.   There was, of course, 
the usual number of encores, clamorously 
demanded   and   graciously   conceded,   and 
judging by the stormy applause which they 
called   forth,   the   old   time   popularity   of 
Sousa as the "March King"  is not yet on 
the wane. 

Two soloists enriched the program with 
most acceptable contributions. Miss Lucy 
Allen sang an aria from "Robert Le 
Diable" by Meyerbeer and, for an encore, 
the waltz song from "Faust". Her voice 
Is particularly strong and pleasing in the 
higher range whereas the lower notes are 
somewhat throaty. As a violinist Who 
possesses a big round tone, clean techulque 
and vivacious temperament, Miss Jeanette 
Powers deserves praise for her rendition 
of a Caprice "Slave" by Geloso. The 
young artist was forced to respond to 
two encores. 



FREE rteess. 

I6REAT IS SOUSA'S BANI 
POPULAR LEADER FILLS PABST 

THEATER. 

Symphonic   Music   Splendidly   Per- 
formed by Fifty Wind Instrument 

Artists of Highest Order. 

| Whatever hopes or misgivings Richard 
'Strauss may have had In regard to the 
future of Ms "Till Eulenspiegel," not In 
his wildest dreams could he imagine that 
It ever should delight the people In a 
military band arrangement more than it 
did when played by a symphony orchestra 
before the same people. And this is just 
what happened last night at the Pabst, 
Where John iPhilip Sousa and his band 
accomplished the impossible. 

How much of this brass band feat was 
due to the clever programme notes which 
enlightened him who reads as to the pur- 
port of Richard Strauss's musical turmoil, 
or how much it was due to Sousa's really 
genial instrumentation is hard to de- 
cide, it oufflces to state that in all prob- 
ability Richard Strauss himself would 
claim the least share of last night's suc- 
cess of his "Eulenspiegelel" hud he 
beard and recognized it in the Sousa 
version. 

Since many years i: is a well known 
*act that, however much of a mooted 

|j question the real merits of the mixture of 
classic and march encore programmes, 
and the mode of directing invented by 
Sousa (and so wonderfully developed by 
*"*« understudies, the Creatores and 

Jllos) may foe, there never was a 
bt of the improvement which his 
d underwent from year to year until 
has reached a perfection this season 
it ena'bles it to attempt, and in a 
.asure to solve, symphony orchestra 

propositions which were hitherto thought 
far oeyond the scope of a military band. 

Composed of a splendid clarinet choir 
Of fourteen players, substituting the vio- 
lins   in   a   symphonic   score,   which   the 

ttes,   oboes,   'bassoons and  saxaphones 
complete to an exquisite wood wind en- 
semble,   most   gorgeously   supported   by 
excellent brass choirs and percussion in- 
struments, the band that Sousa presents 
this year could  well tempt him to tackle 
even Richard Strauss In his most daring 
experiments.    That  a bandmaster who is 
convinced  o.'  his  mission  to  carry  sym- 
phonic   music   to   the   rank   and   file   of 
people  not  amenable  to grand orchestra 
«r symphony  concer s  would  supplement 
a  Richard  Strauss  selection   with  music 
it similar renown is but natural and thus 
aot   only   Liszt's    '•Preludes,"    Wagner's 
Bide of the Valkyries. Grieg's Peer Gynt 
■Uitc   (with   really   wonderful   renditions 
Of the bassoon solos)  and Weber-Weln- 
gar'ners   "Invitation   o Dance," in which 
the cello introduction and finale was en- 
chantingly played  by Sousa's bass clari- 
onettist.  but even the sword scene from 
Wagner's "Siegfried," were played in the 
eour.se of the two concerts the band gave 
b*re  yes erday with remarkable success, 
•yen from a musician's standpoint. 
<QR"hile there are undoubtedly many  (In 
All  probability Mr.  Sousa   himself)   who 

■Will prefer these masterpieces of orches- 
tration  in  their  original  symphony  or- 
^estra  form,  the   cleverness  of  Sousa's 
Instrumentation,  hiding the  lack  of the 
Violin  tone  a« much  as  is possible  by 
good   wind   and   reed   combinations   in 
trmphonic  performances,  and  his  taste 
and   true  musicianship  in  general  make 
trass band effects palatable even iiuujch 
-*-nphontc  proportions   whjr**«<J«t,   if^ 

jk 0* hlsJmiUiAIs have failed. 

"WexfTo the version* of modern classics 
mentioned, Sousa's own compositions, 
the "Looking Forward" suite, played hero, 
at former Sousa concerts, and his latest 
suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii," in 

■^ movements, played in the evening, 
Red the most interest, especially the 

latter, as no more thankful subject for 
the exposition of overawing band effects 
is conceivable than the tonal illustra- 
tion of the catastrophes in which an 
earthquake is a mere sideshow even in 
the vivid description in Bulwer Lytton's 
story, recalled in the programme notes 
which Sousa's music religiously paral- 
leled. 

Three exceptionally good soloists which 
[the Sousa band possesses this season in 

Miss Jeanncttc Powers, vlollniste; Miss 
Lucy Allen, soprano, and Herbert Clarke, 
cornctist, who, in Ries's Adagio and Ge- 
loso's Slavonic Caprice, for the violin; 
in Elizabeth's Prayer of the 'Evening 
Star scene from "Tannhaeuser," and 
Meyerbeer's "Anadenaria" for soprano, 
and in a series of cornet solos, reape'l 
their share of the encore calls, an- 
swered 'by Sousa's marches with the 
traditional liberality 'which has made 
their composer the most popular band- 
master of two continents. I. B. 

NOVEMBER 25, 1907. 

FIRST GENUINE HIPLESS 
BURSTS FORTH UPON DULUTH 

It was something of a revelation, 
to say the least. 

It was the first real, "hlpless" gown 
that Dulutta has seen this year. 

That is, it was the first that we of 
the proletariat had seen. People who 
are supposed to move in society may 
have had greater advantages. 

It appeared on the person of Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist with Sousa 
and his band on the stage at the Ly- 
ceum. 

She has two. That is—yes, both— 
two hipless gowns, too. One Is an 
afternoon creation, exhibited as the 
matinee performance, and the other a 
decolette evening gown. 

Both were very "chic" the women 
in the audience agreed. In fact, they 
distracted the feminine contingent 
from the really very good music tba'. 
Miss Powers played. 

But thev were both "awfully love-  I 
ly,"   quite   Ethel   Barrymore-esque. 

SOUSA'S SWEET WAY OF 
PLAYING ON THE BAND 

Have  you  ever  seen  John   Philip ] 
Sousa lead his band? 

You undoubtedly have, but then 
thafs the way to introduce the story, 
anyway. . 

"Will somebody please come and 
take this mob of howling, blaring 
maniacs from in front of me?" 

That's the way he does it. Bored 
to death, don't you know. 

There is nothing in his nonchalant 
movements and bored air to suggest 
that he has made a snug fortune out 
of that Belf-same band. 

He does it as the principal of a 
young lady's seminary would lead an 
army into battle. 

Nothing of the long-haired, raving 
conductor's airs about Sousa. He 
doesn't reach forward and pull re- 
calcitrant notes from the reluctant 
mou'h of a musician's instrument, aft- 
er the approved form. 

No; it is "Orderly, give my compli- 
ments to Capt. Smith, and request him 
to move to crush the enemy's right 
flank.   If you please, sir." 

Aa you see him on the conductor's 
tapis, you'd think that Sousa was 
teaching the Bible class, or leaning 

'   through New Zealand 

He never becomes excited.   There 
are  only  two  movements  which  to 
uses   during   his    evening's    pertor- 

1 mance that are at all violent.   With, 
'one   he  urges   a  "Boom!"   from»4ne* 

big 1>ass  drum.    He  executes  it  as 
if he  were about  to  throw  a brick 
through the big harp in front of him. 

In the other the movement Is pre- 
cisely  as  If  the   march     king  were 
about to jump bodily Into the mouth 
of the big bassoon six feet away, as 
he swings both arms up to urge the 
whole orchestra on. 

But Sousa gets results, as two capa- 
city audiences at the Lyceum Sunday 
admitted with delight. Whether his 
band is playing a march that every- 
body in the audience has two-stepped 
to at some time or orher, or a suite 
from the weird "Peer, Gynt" of the 
weirder Grieg, it is all done with a 
finished mastery that reminds one at 
times of the peerless Thomas orch- 
ftgtrft 

Sousa, ot course, shows a prefer- 
ence from the music of his own com- 
position. "Powhatan's Daughter," his 
new march, was played for the first 
time to Duluth Sunday. It Is much 
like  the other  marches   that  Sousa 
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27. Wovemktt HHTC. 

Zou\a Mti© f**n« JtafcfUt licutc 

int ®t)mn«ftum. 

„9liemanb tft etftount fiber bie £eU 
tunflflcoromentace' iibet gr(. Seartette 
^oroetS, fosalb man fie bat fpielen b> 
ren. 2Wan liefl aft, be* ©eiaerS ©eele 
fpredje  bur* fein  Snftrument; felten 

JEANETTE POWERS 
„ VIOLINIST 

„tb.e pueblo gbjeftain." 

tft baft aber in foldjem Wage oer gall, 
wie &ei einem ©olo Don -gtl. ^Jott>et«. 
3b,re betben ®a ($apo*9lummejcn befo^ 
ber* modjen e* offenbar, bag roatjrenb 
ibre* @piel§ mcbt* erifhrt aid fie felbft 
unb tbre ©etfle." 

has composed, bearing a markea re- 
semblance to "The Diplomat" in con- 
ception and treatment. Perhaps the 
best music of his own which his band 
played Sunday wu the suite, "The 

i*Bt  Days  ot  Pompeii."   The  "Free j 
Lane* " also, from the comic opera or 
that name, was highly appreciated. 

The band has at least one artist 
with it outside its own ranks. Sne is 
Miss Jeanette/ Powers, viioNH>st of 
rare power and technical accuracy. 

SA POI 
BUT 

In fact* it only needed the" presence 
of the famous leader and composer to 
have precipitated an ovation. 

Too much praise cannot be awarded 
Herbert L. ClBrk. for his admirable 
solo work on the cornet. For smooth- 
ness   of   tone,   correctness   of   pitch, I 

GREAT BAND MAN UNABLE TO 

APPEAR AT CONCERT. 

BAND GIVES SATISFACTION 

Large Audience Richly Enjoys Fins 
Program of Celebrated O.ganiza- 
tlon of Musicians—Herbert L. 
Clark, Cornet Soloist, Successfully 
Takes Leader's Place. ^ 

Sousa's band without the person ot 
John Philip Sousa as conductor suc- 
ceeded* in delighting a large audience 
at the university armory last even- 
ing. Mr. Sousa was sick at the Park 
hotel with ptomaine poisoning, his 
place at the baton being taken by 
Herbert L. Clark, Bold cornetist, and 
so thoroughly trained are the 5*5 
members of the famous band, that to 
the listener, be he layman or critic, 
there was naught in the rendition ot 
the program that could In the least, 
detract from Its value musically. 

The program as published was 
given, with the exception of the first 
number, 'for which was substituted 
by request, The Pilgrim's Chorus, 
from Ta.nnhau.ser, Wagner, a majestic 
composition full of stirring passages, 
strongly brought out by the trom 
bones, the climaxes being especially 
grand. For an encore the band gave 
El Capltan. A charming number vfaa 
the suite. Last Days of Pompeii, by 
Sousa, in throe movements. Twould 
be hard to conceive of anything more 
delightfully sweet than the smoof.i 
bowing melody In Nydia or anything 
more forceful than the realistic do- 
structlon Ot Pompeii with its crash- 
ing sounds, followed by the pathetic 
death of Nydia at the plose. 

In Eulensptegel'a Merry Pranks, R 
Strauss has woven a strong sense of 
German folk feeling and on this he- 
builds the musical structure which 
is intensely realistic and descriptive. 
As an encore the band gave The Free 
Lance. 

The ever popular spite, Peer..,Gynt, 
Oreig, were apprec.Ial*d, froh' the &ir- 
tistic work of the wood instruments 
in the first three, Morning, Asa"s 
Death and Anitca's Dance, followed 
by the more impassioned In the Hall 
of the Mountain King, the encore be- 
ing Waiting at the Church. 

Humoreaque, by Dvorak, proved to 
be a dainty bit of harmony, sweet and 
admirably played. In striking con- 
trast was • Powhatan's Daughter, a 
new march by Sousa, introducing a 
dashing trombone sextet, followed by 
the famous Stars and Stripes For 
ever, with its plccolo.cornet and trom- 
bone features. This composition 
aroused the enthusiasm of the audi- 
ence to" the extent of another encpre 
Manhattan Beach. 

and expression, his rendition of Rondo 
Caprice, his own composition, brought 
him nSost hearty applause.. He re- 
sponded with the popular air Love 
Me and the World Is Mine. 

Miss Lucy Allen won favor by hoi 
Drtistlc rendition ot Roberio, Meyer- 
beer. Possessed or a Hue stage ap- 
pearance and a voice of much sweet- 
ness, wide range and power the sang 
this air with proper dramatic abil- 
ity and musical interpretation. No 
less charming was her rendition ol 
the familiar and sprightly Walt* 
Song froin Romeo and Juliet. 

As a violinist Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers commanded the admiration of all 
by her masterly skill in the Caprice, 
Slav, Geloso. She plays with preci- 
sion, correct tone, and briiliuut tec'hj' 
Uiqite, Her manipulation of the.bo* 
is excellent and she does her w.oVk 
with an ease and an absence of felt' 
consciousness that is decidedly re- 
freshing. The correctness of her 
double stopping and general smooth- 
ness coupled with a degree of pathos 
and feeling made this number one JJ" 
the gems of the evening. 

The great band has lost none of its 
prestige . wilh advancing ' years ana 
many of the audience last night re- 
called the pleasant hours at the Si. 
Louis exposition in 1904 when the 

, 1 and was one of the principal musi- 
cal attractions. The practice of dis- 

. flaying cards bearing the titles of en- 
cores Is  to be commended. 

Mr. Clark wielded the baton In -i 
true musicianly style and conducted 
the band in a manner befitting tiie 
temporary successor of that popular 
band master, the great Sousa. 

Mr. Sousa was reported late last 
night as having so far recovered from 
his sickness as to be out of danger 
r.nd able to take the train to Chicago 
with the band this morning. 

1 

) 
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80U8A  A CRACK 8H0T. 
The many readers of John Philip 

Sousa's novel, "Pipetown Sandy," 
have marveled at the author's" knowl- 
edge of hunting and hunting scenes; 
the chapters devoted to Ned Dougey's 
duck and the Jedge's setter dog. Bob. 
havo been a source of delight to the 
men that follow by stream and field 
the quest of game. Perhaps there is 
no man more typically American than 
the musician who is world-famed for 
his marches and comic operas, and 
who has perhaps covered a greater 
field as a conductor than any man 
known to history. 

Sousa was born literally within the 
shadow of the capitol at Washington 
and within calling of that great small 
game basin, Chesapeake bay. "Pipe- 
town" is the old time name for the 
eastern section of Washington and 
here as a boy and in early manhood 
Sousa hunted ducks and quail and 
fished to his heart's content Many 
Of the greatest trap shots of the coun- 
try sprang from the gunners of the i 
Potomac, and Sousa has upheld the 
prowess of his native place on sev- 
eral occasions. Perhaps the greatest 
match he ever participated in was in 
the shoot at St. Louis in 1893, open 
to the world, and such shooters as 
Gilbert of Spirit Lake, la.; Tilford. 
who that year    won    the American 

handicap, Elliot of Kansas City, and 
• host of the cracks of the country 
took part. It was a match for 25 
birds; Sousa killed 24, but two of his 
birds fell outside of the boundary and 
were counted against him, but his 
shooting won the admiration of all 
the professionals. He has shot in 
many matches with success, and this 
year at Pinehurst, North Carolina, at 
the tournament for the championship 
of the south, he won the champion's 
cup, scoring under the most adverse 
weather conditions 143 out of a pos- 
sible 150. He has among his trophies 

I many cups, etc. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1907. 

BAND MEN WORRY OVER 
|        ABSENCE JOHN P. SOUSA 
WILL     PROBABLY     RE-JOIN   HIS 

ORGANIZATION    IN CHICA- 

GO TODAY. 
Few great organizations can boast 

of the sentiment and real feeling as 
that displayed by the members or 
Sousa's band in speaking of the con- 
dition of their chief. Since Mr. Sou- 
sa's illness every member of the band 
has been alarmed about his condition, 
and every one expresses concern when 
his case is mentioned. 

The Peoria engagement  is the first 
which   the  band   has   played   without 
Mr.   Sousa.     There   have   been   short 
periods  when  he was unable to con- 
duct,   but he has  always been  along. 
Mr.  Clarke,  the    man   who   ought  to 
know   all   about   this   pecullarty,   said 
last  evening    that  the  men  did    not 
show   the   slightest   tendency   to   loaf 
because  their    real leaders    was not 
present,   but  on   the  other   hand  are 
doing everything they possibly can to 
keep things going, and so far as their 
ability  is concerned   the  effectiveness 
is not a bit less. 

Mr. Barnes, management is very 
popular. Since Mr. Sousa's illness he 
has offered every manager with whom 
they have contracts to cancel the en- 
gagements, as he realizes that the lack 
of the great leader is necessarily a 

I drawback. He commended Miss 
i Frances Weller on her efforts to make 
| the Peoria engagement a success. 

The band's next engagement is at 
Ann Arbor, Mich., and Mr. Sousa ex- 
pects to join the organization when it 
passes through Chicago today. 

THE PEORIA STAR, 

PEORTA HKRALD-TRANSCRIPT: 
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GKK.Vr CORNCTT^TOliEAD. 

Wll  SUM*"'*   *»«»'   *»"*  **""   ln 

Concert; Today. 
. John Phl.iP Sou*, the great march 
,.,„« and bandmaster, will not be seen 
king ana Coliseum 
when his band p^ * tomor. 
this afternoon, this even.tig "■ 
Sw   night,   but   his   risht   hand   man. 
Hubert L. Clarke, *H1 lead instead. 

«   Rnrnes  Mr. Sousa's mana. - James R. Jtarn* » n  k,n, 

r"S? rarilr'vho » the cornet solo... 

,„v  a, ««"•    .^C",a
OTp^,uio„ will «- 

^Houl'f UcoyndlUon while,JJt 
rtJSnin. will keep him confined to bit 
bed for several days. 

GREAT  BAND   IN  TOWN. 

Sousa's Men Arrive and Take Poeeee- 
aion of the City. 

Stalwart men in the elegant black 
and gold uniforms of the Sousa band 
were to be met in every quarter of the 
city this morning.   The band arrived 
in town early and the members have 
been busy renewing old acquaintances 
and making new ones according to the 
genial wont of the muBlcal fraternity. 

Manager Barnes reports Mr. Sousa 
as still being a very sick man, it be- 
ing unlikely that   he   will be able to 
leave the Auditorium hotel in Chicago 
for a week or more.   The fact that 
the celebrated band master will not 
be here for today's and tomorrow's 
concerts is having no appreciable ef- 
fect on the seat sale which is progress- 
ing   favorably in    spite   of   the bad 
weather.   So deeply is Sousa's person- 
ality impressed on his hand that their 
playing even under another director 
partakes astonishingly of his unique 
Individuality.     Their   Interpretations 
are as entirely his as though he act- 
ually held the batom over them.   The 
opening concert of the series is ia 
progress this afternoon and promises 
to be a great artistic and financial 
success. t 

Poor John Philip Sousa #a> up in 
Chicago yesterday batling with mi- 
crobes ln his interior when his band 
opened its engagement here with an 
afternoon and evening performance. 
Sousa is a decorative and picturesque 
person and his spectacular whiskers 
ind poster attitudes wer-> naturally 
nissed from the stage pictures. But 
alas, there is not one of us who is In- 
dispensable in this vile world. SouBa's 
band plays as finely and brilliantly 
without as with him. The two pro- 
grams were given stirring and fin- 
ished productions yesterday and much 
is promised Tor tonight's concert. 

This week Otis Skinner comes to 
the Grand In "The Honor of the Fam- 
ily." 'Tis said (hat the handsome ac- 
tor is unusually weli fitted with his 
part in this play. If this is true, a 
genuine treat awaits his admirers. 

T. R. M. 

Sonna'a Sacred      Con- Bund       In 
cert. 

Another  beautiful  concert is prom- 
ised tonight at the Coliseum by Sou- 
sa's splendid band.    Much as Mi. Sou- 
sa's absence is  regretted, it  can  not 
truthfully be said that he was greatl> 
missed   in   yesterday's  &<&***■& 
completely has he stamped hlsjdeas 
and personality on his bandsmen that 
they could not shake off his influence 
if they wanted to-which   of   course 
they do nqt, .for Sousa is one   of   the 
great bandmasters of his time and one 
of the first to secure really orchestral 
results from a band.   The program for 
tonight, which may be found in the so- 
ciety columns of tM# issue is in some 
respects the finest of  three most in- 
teresting ones offered during this en- 
gagement.    The Coliseum    should    be 
filled for It will probably be Peoria s 
last opportunity to h,ear the band this 
season. 
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Sousa's Band. 
" Sousa and His Band " was minus Sousa 

«at evening- at Orchestra hall. The popular 
leader was 111 when he arrived In Chicago 
from Madison, Wis., yesterday morning, and 
his physicians advised him to rest Instead of 
directing his band In last night's concert. It 
is announced with all posltlveness, however, 
that he wlll^be at the conductor's stand for 
this evening's program in. Orchestra hall. 
His admirers can attend, therefore, with full 
confidence of seeing their favorite. 

Last evening the band was lead by Herbert 
I* Clarke, the solo cornist of the organ- 
isation. The program went with snap and 
swing. Mr. Clarke's back Is almost as shape- 
ly as is that of John Philip himself, and his 
motions are strikingly similar. The audi- 
ence, which comfortably filled the house, was 
scarcely conscious therefore that Sousa was 
not present. For the band was as good as 
usual and an uncommonly good band it is. 
The quality of tone produced Is Invariably 
clear, pure, and true, and so thoroughly Is 
each player master of his Instrument that the 
finest gradations of volume are obtainable 
and employed. The result Is performance 
which not Infrequently approaches close to 
that'of an orchestra. 

I^ast evening the audience was in holiday 
mood and encored everything that was of- 
fered, and as a rule then encored the en- 
core. Mr. Clarke was generous and the pro- 
gram was correspondingly lengthened. I 
heard the director play a cornet solo which 
he did with unusual tonal beauty and distinct 
musical taste. Then came a Suite by Mr. 
Sousa, " The Last Days of Pompeii," apiece 
of " picture " music which the title fits about 
as well as any title would, and which gave 
the band a chance to display Its capabilities. 

iMlks Lucy Allen, the soprano soloist of the 
organisation, next came forward and sang in 
Italian " Robert tol que J'alme," from the 
Meyerbeer " Robert the Devil," added the 
" Waltz Song " from Gounod's " Romeo and 
Juliet " as encore number one, and then Mrs. 
Beach's " The Year's at the Spring" as 
encore number two. Her voice Is a pleasant 
one' "o far as the upper tones are concerned, 
but the lower half of It is Improperly schooled 
and loses both In power and quality. The 
band was beginning the Richard Strauss 
" Till Eulensplegel" when departure from the 
hall was taken—there are certain selections 
which are not acceptable from a band, and 
the great tone poem of Richard II. Is one 
of wiem. 

Tonight the program Includes the " Les 
Prr-Hides " of Liszt, the Sousa suite " Look- 
In? Upward," thte Rubinstein " Kammenot 
Ostrow," Chadwlck's " Jubilee," and Sousa's 
new march, " Powhatan's Daughter." 

SAY SOUSA isTlMPBOVINQr 
Regarding Sousa's illness, the physicians 

said last night that he was improving and 
probably would be able to go to Peoria to- 
morrow. He became ill after eating prairie 
chi ken at Milwaukee last Tuesday. He 
went to Madison, Wls., for a concert that 
ei nlng, but had to yield the baton to Mr. 
Cli rke before the close of the performance. 
Or. the train coming to Chicago yesterday 
from Madison he again became seriously 111. 
Hi was taken to the Auditorium, where Drs. 
S, Timond, Bird, and Danek and a trained 
Wise were with him most of the day. His 
ailment was diagnosed as ptomaine poison- 
ing. % 

SOUSA  ILL;   PTOMAINE   POISON 

March'Klngr'a SickneM, Dae to Prairie 
Chicken Feaat, Not Serious. 

Admirers of John Philip Souaa, the 
"march king," who thronged Orchestra Hall 
last night to hear the opening concert of his 
band, where disappointed by the absence 
of the leader. While his band responded to 
many encores, Mr. Sousa lay In his room at 
the Auditorium Hotel, a sufferer from pto- 
maine poisoning. Mr. Sousa became ill In 
Milwaukee Tuesday night after eating 
heartily of prairie chicken. 

The band went to Madison Wednesday, but 
Mr. Sousa became so ill that he could not 
conduct the concert that night. When he 
arrived In Chicago yesterday morning he 
was driven to the hotel and the house physi- 
cian, Dr. J. D. Hammond, was summoned 
The physician last night said there was no 
cause for alarm and that Mr. Sousa prob- 
ably would be all right In a day or so. 

Herbert L. Clarke, assistant condiictor, 
led the band last night. The programme In- 
cluded the "Peer Gynt" auite of Grieg and 
"The Ride of the Valkyries," by Wagner, 
as well as a new Sousa march, "Powhatan's 
Daughter." 

EXAMINER- 

NOVEMBER 29, 1907 

John Philip Sousa III 
of Ptomaine Poisoning 

at Auditorium Hotel 
Famous   Bandmaster   Stricken   After 

^    Dining on Prairie Chicken In 

* Milwaukee. 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, Is at 
the Auditorium Hotel suffering from a dan- 
gerous attack of ptomaine poisoning, con- 
tracted at Milwaukee Tuesday evening 
after eating heartily of prairie chicken. 

His condition was so serious upon his 
arrival in Chicago last evening that be was 
hurried to the Auditorium Hotel and Dr. 
J. D. Hammond, the house physician, said 
the Illness was ptomaine poisoning. The 
patient rallied and at a late hour last 
night was resting easily, with prospects 
for early recovery. 

H. L. Barnes, Mr. Sousa's manager, said 
last night that at Milwaukee, Tuesday, Mr. 
Sousa ate heartily of prairie chicken. The 
company went to Madison, Wls.. Wednes- 
day, where the bandmaster became sud- 
denly and violently 111. He was placed In 
bed and rallied after several hours' doc- 
toring, but was unable to conduct his band 
that  nigbt. 

Mr. Barnes said that Herbert L. Clarke, 
the assistant conductor, would lead the con- j 
cert ID night, and by the time the company 
reaches   Peoria   to-morrow   he   hoped   Mr. 

; 8o«sa would be fully recovered. 
The company Is returning from au ex- 

tended western tour and Mr. Sousa Is re- 
ported to have been In goou health until 
this illness. "" 

Mr. Sousa Is flf ty-tbree years old. 

'MARCH KING" IS BETTER 

Sousa, III at the Auditorium.   Is He- 

ported   In   an   Improved 

Condition. 

John Philip Sousa. the bandmaster, who 
is at the Auditorium Hotel suffering from 
an attack of ptomaine poisoning, improved 
greatly during the night. H. L. Barnes, 
Mr. Sousa's manager, said this morning: 

"Mr. Sousa is past all danger, and wc 
believe that by Monday hs will be able to 
resume his work. We will oblige him to 
remain in bed to-day and to-morrow. Her- 
bert Chirk will assume the position of di- 
rector until Mr. Sousa has recovered." 

PEORIA STAR, SUNDAY, DECEMBER V! 

One of the first things that Sousa' 
does after deciding upon a tour is to 
study over, devise ■ and plan  the con- 
struction of his programmes, and he 
does ihis much as    an   architect de- 

| signs   the   plans   and  details   of   the 
I most    important    structure.    He  has 
; -aid that no general would enter upon 
; a   campaign   of   battle   without   first 
planning  the    minutest    detail    and 

! meve: the director of a musical cam- 
i paign  of  the  country can  hardly  do 
i less. 

Twenty weeks of dally concerts! 
: In that period we will traverse much 
; of the east, the south, the far west 
| and back by a trail foreign to all. The 
j taste of the public of the east move3 
i in an orbit quite its own, while that 
: of the public of the south is- quite 
| another thing, and so with the people 
j of the far west, and finally special 
■ provision mu6t be made for that of 
j the undetermined trails. The con- 
I struction of programmes to suit each 
! and every division of people becomes 
a study, a matter of far-seeing de- 
sign. 

Every programme must bear a dis- 
tinct stamp, and each must possess 
rank, quality, vitality, consonance 
and luminosity; it must not limp or 
lack in any degree in any direction. 
What one portion of the country will 
approve anotner may disclaim and" 
repudiate. Massachusetts and Texas 
would not agree in taste any more 
than would Arkansas and' Pennsyl- 
vania. 

Now comes in    Sousa's    incompar- 
able   proficiency    as    a    programme 
builder, a master of concert giving. 
He goes through his musical library, 
one of the most complete and exten- 

sive in  existence, compiles    a    half 
score or more programmes that bal- 
ance perfectly, harmonize like mosaics 
in the finest gem ,of art coloring and 
design, and they will, afl in all, pre- 
cisely conform to every region visit- 
ed and be confirmed with ardor.  But 
Sousa   will   tell  you  that  it   ia   not 
child's play to compile    a dozen or 
score of programmes that the public 
as a whole will fully approve. A right 
programme is half the battle 

I I 

25c 
.2501 
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Sousa's band without Sousa might 
seem on first thought a case of Hamlet 
with Hamlet left out, tout no one who 
■heard the band play at the Coliseum 
yesterday will look at. it in that light. 
Mr. Sousa is so able and so forceful a 
director and his men have 'been sway- 
ed by his baton so long that they have 
consciously and unconsciously caught 
his spirit as well as followed his un- 
derstanding.   Of course every one ro- 

jTets Mr. Sousa's illness. His vivacity, 
his grace and his graciousness are al- 
ways an added pleasure to his concerts, 
but Mr. Clarke is just as gracious if | 
not quite so graceful and under his : 
leadership the band played two noble j 
programs yesterday in splendidly sat- 
isfactory manner. It is as ever, a 
wonderfully fine organization. Tho 
quality of tone produced is invariably 
clear, pure and true, and each player is 
so completely a master of his instru- 
ment that it is 'possible to obtain tho 
very finest gradations of volume, and 
Mr. Sousa knows how to employ all 
the possibilities. 

The Sousa numbers In yesterday's 
program were of course enthusiasticly 
received as they deserve to be, but 
particularly impressive were the Smi- 
thy scene from Siegfried, played in the 
afternoon, and "The Ride of the Val- 
kyrie" which closed last night's pro- 
gram with magnificent effect. Anoth- 
er charming number was the Peer 
Oyat suite, and the Weingartner ar- 
rangement of the "Invitation to tho 
Waltz' was wholly delightful. Mr. 
Clarke, cornetlst, whose brother lead 
for him during his solo3, is an artist of 
■first rank, whose work is always a 
joy; Miss Jeanette Powers was le- 
ceived as an old friend and did herself 
proud as usual. Miss Allen has a high, 
clear soprano which she uses effective- 
ly, singing with taste and intelligence 
the numbers allotted to her. 

by Herbert".ISlaMfe, ,.. 
brothejr, one off the cornet player* 
also, 'conducted. It was Herbert 
Clarke's composition. Incidentally, 
and made a big hit. 

The band abounds in strong solo- 
ists, of whom Miss Lucy Allen, so- 
prano, is exceptionably capable. Her 
Interpretation of Elizabeth's Prayer, 
from "Tannhauser," was a brilliant 
effort and drew an enthusiastic en- 
core. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, vloliniste, is 
also a fine schooled performer, whose 
rendition of the Ries "Adagio and 
Moto Perpetum" was above reproach. 
Miss Powers' favorable reception was 
a source of pleasure to a number of 
Peorlans, who knew of her before- 
hand. She is a personal friend of 
Hayo and Carl- Block, of Schipper & 
Block of this city. 

This evening's sacred program is 
one of great merit, including num- 
bers by Chopta; Sullivan, Handel, 
Wagner, Rossini, Masaagnl, Gounod 
and Sousa. 

PEORTA HERALD-TRANSCRIPT: 
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Plays Magnificently. 
It is to be deplored that *o "tiall 

a number It Peoria people attended 
the three concerts given here by 
Sousa's great band Saturday and yes- 
terday. Those who stayed away sim- 
ply because Sousa himself was not 
present were the heaviest losers, for 
the band played magnificently under 
the baton in the hands of Herbert L. 

^ Last night's program was the cli- 
max of the series here, for the num- 
bers included some of the best class- 
ical selections in the repertoire and 
were interspersed with Sousa I 
marches and several popular songs. 

As  an  opener there  was  Wagners 
matchless "Pilgrims' Chorus    and the 
••Evening   Star,"   which   hardly   need 
comment.    Mr. Clarke followed   with 

~~™rwr,    I ft   cornet     solo,     the   "Inflanima.tus, 
iFEORIA HERALD-TRANSCRIPT:    from ..Btabat Mater."  which was one 

  —    [ of  the.  greatest  hits  of  tne  evening. 
Mr.  Clarke  deserves   praise  as  much 

DECEMBER 1, 1907. 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVE I 
TWO CREAT CONCERTS' 

UNDER    LEADERSHIP    OP   HER- 
BERT  L.  CLARKE  CROWDS 

; ARE ENTRANCED. 

There may not be any one man in 
the   band   business   like   John   Philip 
Sousa,  but  his band,  led  by  Herbert 
L. Clarke, the cornet soloist, gave two 
magnificent programs in the Coliseum 
yesterday   afternoon   and   last   night, 
which for thorough musicianship and i 
excellence     of     interpretation     could 
hardly be  surpassed  even  with  John 
Philip  Sousa conducting.    The  audi- 
ences naturally missed the great band 
leader,   but   they  had   the   benefit  of 
his   training,   and   the   difference   in 
the effect was only a matter of spec- 
ulation. 

From a musical standpoint the 
most important number of the pro- 
gram was the dazzlingly beautiful 
symphonio poem by Liszt, "Les Pre- 
ludes." This splendid work is one 
of the greatest of orchestral num- 
bers, whose color and shading are 
ordinarily thought to depend solely 
A\ the strings and their accompany- 
'ing instrument*, but Sousa's band did 
the»number beautifully. 

for the things he doesn't do as for 
the things he does do when playing 
cornet solos. His tone Is even and 
fine but he doesn't drive every one 
to the woods while trying to show 
how loud a cornet can be played. He 
dispenses with the pyrotechnics and 
gynmaatlcs so commonly resorted to 
by cor.ietl.te. and the result is what 
it should be—music and melody. 

Miss Powers again mad« good witn 
her violin, playing Handel's "Largo, 
with Schubert's -Serenade" as an en- 
core The latter was the more ef- 
fective, but both were good, and the 
accompaniments on the harp by Mr. 

C1TTe program^fosed with "The Star 
Snangled Banner." but the Peoria 
Knee did not show It. patriotism 
to the extent of rising as 1. JJW 
the case when this inspiring thing is 
played. A few took the cue, but they 
were sadly in the minority. 

DECEMBER   3. 1907 n 
SOUSA'S BIG BAND 

Gave Music Lovers a Treat Yes- 
terday Afternoon. 

An Excellent Program Given in a De- 

lightful    Manner—Director Rc- 
I 

sponded to Calls for More. 

Sousa's big band gave  a  delightful 
concert at the Grand opera house yes- I 
terday afternoon.   The attendance was 
quite fair and everybody was pleased, 
many were delighted.    Sousa did not 
appear in person to direct his line or- 
ganization, but he had a worthy repre- 
sentative in the person of  Herbert L. 
Clarke, the famous comet soloist.   The 
band  looked  well, and it  played well, 
and it virtually gave a double program, 
as calls for encores were very numer- 
ous and the director granted them in 
every  instance.    There is    usually    a 
prejudice   against  what   is   known   as 
descriptive   pieces,   although     in    one 
sense   of  the   word  all  music  is   de- 
scriptive, but  there few   in  the audi- 
ence who were not deeply touched by 
the second part of "The Last Days of 
Pompeii,"  which  represents    the    de- 
struction of the fair Roman city, and 
the death of the   beautiful,    unhappy 
Nydia.   The Peer Gynt suite was given 
in  a manner  that    called    forth    the 
heartv applause of even tho very criti- 
cal, and there was not a number on the 
program that did not either drive away 
dull care or appeal to the best feelings 
that dwell in the human heart. 

There were  three soloists who con- 
tributed not a little to the pleasure of 
the afternoon.    Herbert L. Clarke is a 
cornet p.ayer who is without a superior 
in  this  country, and while   many had 
heard  of him and others    had    heard 

I him again and.again, still all marveled 
i at his skill and art.   Miss Lucy Allen, 
i a Statuesque beauty, the possessor of a 
I powerful,      well-modulated      soprano, 

gave a selection from grand opera, and 
as  an  encore  a  pleasing  song,  which 
was given in faultless style.    And Miss 
Jeanette Powers surprised all with her 
violin  solo,  showing  talent  of a  high 
order  and   remarkable   technique,  and 
then she won  the hearts of her audi- 
ence by  giving Schubert's "Serenade" 
as  it is rarely    heard.    Perhaps    the 
"Serenade" was the gem of the after- 
noon,  and  the  audience   sat    as    en- 
tranced  when   the    last     sweet,    soft 
strains  of that superb     melody    died 
away and the artist dropped her bow 
hand  and  courtesled low.    And    then 

i there was applause, so hearty and gen- 
uine,  that  it  could  not  be  mlsunder- 

' htood.  and   when that    young    artist 
I again comes to Burlington she will find 
■ a host of friends to welcome her. 

The band left for Galesburg on a 
special train shortly after the perform- 
ance. The program, which will long be 
remembered with genuine pleasure, 
was as follows: 
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DECEMBER 3,  1907. 

THE ONLY BAND 
SOUSA'S   MATCHLESS   ORGANIZA- 

TION GIVES GREAT CONCERT. 

Delight • Fair-Sized Audience Yester- 

day Afternoon—Music  Was 

^   Plentiful.        ,       f 

I -An audience that did not half do 
Sjustice to the attraction heard Sousa's 
Hoand at the Grand opera house yester- 
day afternoon.   The only disappoint- 

ing feature about the band was the ab- 
sence of Prof. Sousa and that disap- 
pointment wa» only a Bentlmental one, 
as the band played as well under the 
peerless leadership   of   Mr.    Herbert 
Clarke as if being directed by the ba- 
ton of the great band master.    Prof. 
Sousa  is   still   in   Chicago,   suffering 

, from an attack of illness, but will be 
able to join the band in a few days. 

The generosity of the band with its 
music was deeply appreciated by the 
audience. Encores were cheerfully 
furnished after every regular number 
and music for all tastes was played in 
abundance. 

As far as the music was concerned, 
however, there was not one selection 
rendered by the band that  would not 
appeal to the soul of any pert-on with 
even an atom of music in his composi- 
tion.   *The    classical   numbers    were 
played with such volume and -.neb. feel- 
ing and such truth of detail that every 
note was comprehensive to even the 
untutored.   The descriptive power of 
the artists, who compose the band and 
the band as a whole excited great ad- 
miration.   The story of the descriptive 
numbers was told as plainly as if ex- 
pressed   in  words  and the rollicking 
marches   and   humoresque • selections 
varied   the   program   and  tingled  the 
nerves of the hearers. 

The cornet solo of Mr. Clarke is es- 
pecially worthy of mention. He is 
master of the instrument and dis- 
played it in a manner that left no 
room for doubt. The soloist, Miss 
Lucy Allen, delighted her audience 
with her fine soprano voice and the 
violin solo.; of Miss Jeanette Powers 
captivated all. It was a great treat 
^Ad was deserving of better patronage. 

1 
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DESERET   EVENING   NEWS 

DECEMBER   7   1907 

SOUSA ON THE NATIONAL AIR. 

THE following comment of musical 
interest was made recently by Mr. 
Sousa. the well known bandmas- 

ter, in a newspaper interview: 
»America hasn't copied the airs to 

her national songs any more than the 
rest of the countries of the world. It 
pains me. when people say that Ameri- 
ca has adopted the tunes of other coun- 
tries for her national airs. This coun- 
try cannot help it because our fore- 
fathers started to sing 'America to nn 
Engflsh tune. It has simply grown up- 
„„„'M naturally as our ears have. 
Of course, "&" Stir Spangled Banner 
Ts supposed to be and is the ™Uonal 
song of America, but the tune to   The 

Star Spangled Banner' Is sung to the 
national songs of seventeen countries of 
the world. It originated in England as 
a drinking song. 

"O *\hy don't I write the national 
song? Well, maybe I have. How about 
the 'Stars and Stripes Forever?' In my 
opinion that is one of the national songs 
of America. All the kids are taught to 
sing it at school, and upon most patri- 
otic occasions the bands play It." 

"But your 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ever' hasn't been named by Congress as 
the national song like 'The Star Span- 
gled Banner.' " 

"What do I care for Congress?" con- 
tinued the. bandmaster. "I wouldn't 
want Congress to say that my song 
shall be the national air. If the people 
want it I am glad if they adopt it, but 
I don't want Congress to make the 
'Stars and Stripes Forever' the national 

son* by proclamation. Congress can- 
not say what song th^people of this 
country  must  sing. *„„„~,i 

"Yes* rag time has bad Us funeral 
and s as scarce as currency 
fs at Present. I haven't played 
a rag time piece this season and 
it's simply because the peojWe.«» 
want it. I used to play it. I do not 
discriminate between rag time ana 
opera oi anything else. If I And some- 
thing artistic I will Play it if the people 
llkt* it 

"Rag time music had the gout or dys- 
pepsia long before it died. It was over- 
fed by poor nurses. Good rag time 
came and then a half million imitators 
sprang up, and as a result the people 
w-ere sickened by the numerous imita- 
tors and their 'stuff.'' 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Such entertainments   as   those   nix* 

seated    here   yesterday    by    Sousa's 

bund  are   lite  best   the   laud   afford^ 

and if is   tyo  had   thai   Company   K, 
which   brought   the  attraction   to   iv>- 

wanee. will realize no financial benefit 
from    the    commendable     enterprise, 

owing to  the small  attendance.    Sev- 

eral  causes contributed  to the disto- 

polhting  size of  I be  audience,   but it 

Is nevertheless (rue that here was an 

Inspiring as well   us   popular   enl r- 

talnment, thai deserved patronage ■ u> 
and away beyond thai  accorded many 

inferior attractions.   The dale lor iho 

concert, unexpectedly came at   :i lima 
not the most propitious lor entertain- 

ment   offerings.    All   wlio   heard   thjjj 

splendid music presented by the world- 
famous organization are graic fnl. how- 

ever, to the backers of the movement 

that   brought   this   high-grade   organ- 

ization to Kewrnee. 

AURORA, ILLINOIS 

DECEMBER 5, 1907. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AT OPERA HOUSE 

Leader  Unable to  Be Present on Ac- 
count of  Illness. 

Yesterday afternoon at the Grand 
opera house a fair sized audience was 
present to listen to John Philip Sou- 
sa's band. The selections given were 
all lively and the soloist sang a 
charming French selection. The 
woman violinist- with the band rend- 
ered "Schubert's Serenade" with re- 
markable ability. 

The great band master was unable 
to leave Chicago ; 1 : • • c-al of il'.r.ess. 
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fgix NEWS, 

DECEMBER  5,  1907. 
•Wen   the   Jollet   Theater   curtain 

rol l«t n£ht and showed *»"»?* 
S" 1th'Herbert Clarke   -ho ha. 
been   Itsconcerttnelater     eince    good 
.-2- knows when. In his u^jJJJ 
'holding that  first cousin   oOrt^ 

trump,   It    looked    as    though    uw 
Sari King had recovered from  his 
Ulness  and   would   conduct  the   con- 
cert.    But announcement was    made 
that Mr. Sousa was still unable to be 
with the band, and Mr. Clarke would 
conduct.       The     popular       cornetUt. 
Whose  phyelcal  resemblance  toi  Pres- 
ident Roosevelt is positively startling. 
Quickly showed that he shares In our 
national   leader's  strenuous  tempera- 
bent, too.    It became more and more 
»pparent   as   the   concert   progressed 
that Mr. Clarke Is a born leader. He 
did  not  merely  stand   up  and   mark 
time for another man's band; nor on 
the other hand did he show any af- 
fection   of   theatrical   posing.     In   a 
virile, commanding way he took abso- 
lute  charge   and  the   men  responded 
as musicians will when they feel  the 
Impulse from a real leader. 

Somewhere, long ago, we read the 
experience related by a musical author 
who was given an opprrtunlty to con- 
duct the Sousa band and who fell 
down ingloriously. . Whether the men 
were Just playing horse with him or 
felt he was incompetent was left In 
doubt; but there was no doubt last 
night that the present band can make 
good music under Mr. Clarke's force- 
ful baton. 

Except In the marches there was 
not much In his gestures to recall the 
picturesque running commentary that 
Sousa makes on the music. And In 
the marches, while emplovlng a num- 
ber of Sousa's graphic signals, he 
did not swing his arms at his side, 
»-7ay the body and rise on tiptoe as 
Sousa does. For the most part his 
beat was "short, sharp and decisive", 
but there was no lack of poetic sug- 
gestion in numbers or passages calling 
for loveliness of tone or tenderness 
of expression. 

i The program held four numbers any 
one of which would be considered 
strong meat enough for the ordinary 
band concert—that Is, If the ordinary 
concert band could play them. One 
was the Ride from Wagner's "Die 
Walkure." played here once by the 
Duss band at the writer's request, 
and by Souaa's band when last here. 
Mr. Clarke and his men gave its re- 
sounding phrases with magnificent 
dash and energy, the trombone sex- 
tet especially doing the leading work 
that falls to their share with thrilling 
effect. * 

Another number that gave high dis- 
tinction to the program Was Richard 
Strauss' piece of grotesquerle. relat- • 
Ing in a series of extraordinary tone 
pictures the merry pranks of Till Eu- 
lensplegel. It Is a tremendous piece 
of virtuosity for every player—but 
then, where does Strauss ever spare 
his interpreters from Herculean lab- 
ors?—and* the way the Sousa band 
"ate up" those huge bunches of notes 
In almost every bar, was a sight to see I 
as well as a sound to hear. • 

The ever 'welcome "Peer Gynt" 
suite was given a reading so graph- 
ically pictorial, so filled with mira- 
cles of purely tonal beauty (particu- 
larly In the sunrise movement), and 
so varied In color, considering a band's 

ilt&tjons, as to recall its frequent 
irlngs from the Thomas orchestra. 

r-^ss'^ab^oP master was    kfpt. m 
M    ^T^H^Iv'by *>me oi hl8 fan! mm* notfc6iilY; W «*       .,   ..Manhat- 
j ou8 marches- WI CjpUj *• 'DauKnter.. 
! tan Beachm ,    V'™™ d   stripe* 
and   the  splendid     «»« » ba8ed 
Forever"-and a "«m°rc^,e DUt Dy 
0„ "Waiting ^ /he Church 
a .alt. a«crlpM« of f"^* 
Bulwer's ' f"J ?a£ in3trumentatlon 
Some novel effects in 
were Introduced ^th^\n well 
saaes  of   beauty   and  power   » 

One of the »OSt££*!»*• beau- 
b,e features of fe ^aml was t h | 
tlful  playing of an unn*T He 
who   deserved   solo   prornlnenee. 

,r»3.-i pu.-« -•'■»■ Miss liiuane"'  « selections 
V00.1   soloist,     gave     t»o     seU 
from  grand  opera-_P*ta    «" 
fr,rforey:nencSoreRtheert waltz   song 
SI fOounode

s
n"Homeo   andi   Ju.iet 

H«r voice  evidently  has  a   past  that 
Zl   creditable,   for   there   is   cons d- 

„KI» musical substance yet. In spite 

VBZJ&SS. as 
SeU   of   those   artificial  conventions 
n favor of sane dramatic worked 
concert singers will have to mo*a up 
t0nahas been said of the torturers by 
thumb"crew   that  they   tightened  up 
Tel h^rs to the last possible point 
wtS Z  Pain    was    bearable-and 
Then "gave   them  another  twist     Mr. 
Clarke   with   his   cornet   goes  to   the 
2„.r  extreme   of  human   ^sations 
takes the highest note possible on the 
cornet,   makes  the     tone     supremely 
dutiful, then goes up another flight 

oTmusleai atalr. where It U>**«»£. 

*  tmPOt1
3lr1mu°s.cremonnThon

8
de IK 

SlLhU    Not bu   whit he is a master^ 
h   B  .?', V«  less rarlfted  atmosphere; 

or purely musical, -mmand. the! 
most sincere admiratlo^ H. P JJJ 
a brilliant concerto of his own I 
position and for an encore    Love 

concerts the    auaiencc | 
the players; but the^margln was slim 

MANSFIELD NEWS,  FRIDAY, DECEMBER «, 1«ff„ 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT 
Mo- Heard by, a Small Audience at 

mortal Last Night. 
John Philip Sousa, the "March 

King," did not lead hia famous band 
which plajwsd to a small audience at 
Memorial last night. Mr. Sousa has 
not yet sufficiently recovered from his 
recent ptomalno poisoning Illness to 
be equal to the task of conducting a 
concert, and his cornet soloist, Her- 
bert L. Clarke, wielded the bato"n. 

The concert Itself probably lacked 
nothing In the musical line on ac- 
count of the absence of its noted 
leader, and the various numbers were 
executed to the great pleasure of the 
hearers, the number of whom was 
probably smaller on account of the 
Macmillen violin recital last Monday 
evening. 

Some selections new to Mansfield, 
or rather new to local auditors at 
Sousa concerts, were presented, but 
it was noticeable that whenever in 
response to the numerous encores, 
some of the old familiar Sousa com- 
positions, like El Capitan and the 
Stars and Stripes, were given the 
greatest enthusiasm was aroused. 

In addition to the band selections, 
three soloists were presented: Mr. 
Clarke, c'oruetist; Miss Lucy Allen, 
soprano; and'Miss Joanette Powers, 
violinist. The latter won a double 
encore, the programme number, 
Caprice Slav (Geloso) being followed 
by Schubert's Serenade, most ex- 
quisitely played, and for the second 
encore the young violinist played a 
Hungarian dance. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano, Is 
probably the tallest and largest sing- 
er who ever appeared on the local 
stage. In physique she looks as If 
a baritone, or at least a contralto 
solo might be expected, but she sings 
in a powerful, but sweet soprano and 
in response to "Roberto" (whose 
other name seemed to be Pee-talr, 
with the accent on the ultima) by 
Meyerbeer, she sang the waltz song 
from the opera of Romeo and Juliet. 

Music Without Sousa at 
the Memorial 

Souse music, with all it* swing and 
insmhtttion. played only as his own 
great band can play it, was enthusias- 
tically received by a small, but as us- 
ual^ appreciative audience at the Me- 
morial last evening. 

Barly In the concert it was apparent 
that the audience wanted Sousa music 
and while the higher class numbers 
received great applause, still it was of- 
fered only to secured an encore, one 
of the March King's own composi- 
tions. 

And when the band played one of 
those stirring marches, the audience 
simply went wild with enthusiasm. 



JPowhattan's 
- „ even Manhattan Beach, 

M which have proved the moat 
^Jflf •▼« composed, were played by 
Mud* and each was greeted with 
wous applause. Added to these 

lections, Sousa's "Last Days of Pom- 
Mi," was revived and appealed to ev- 
[ry tnuslc lover. 

<Mucr. to the dlsapponitment of the 
Valence, Sousa was unafble to appear, 

Ml physlcan, advising him to remain 
inlet for several days longer on ac- 
count of his recent attack of sickness. 
Herbert Clarice, the solo cornettst of 
the band, acted as conductor and his 
work showed much SousatRm. 

The soloists were without a doubt 
the best that have ever appeared here 
with the great band master. Lucy 
Allen, soprano soloist, possesses a 
lOlce of rare Bweetness.great depth and 
wonderful cultivation. Jeanette Pow- 
«rs, violinist, was forced to respond 
to two encores before the audience 
•ould be satisfied with her high <Jas3 
work, while Herbert Clark, ever pop- 
ular, sent the house soaring with his 
encore, "Love Mc and the World Is 

Mite." 
The p'ncores were all given to some 

of the lighter music but it was played 
,1th such a dash, that the audience 
could scarcely hold themselves tottelr 
seat* 

JIIW8,     CANTON,     OHlft 

Ff.t>rY«TTft»V   RATTJRDA^MfeC^J 

IS 
WELL! 
H. L. Clarke Directs Band 

In Absence Of Sousa. 

LEADER IS NOW ILL. 

Leo Zimmerman, Cantonian 
With Famous Organiza- 
tion, Favors With Solos 

—The Concert. 

DECEMBER    7,    1907. 

Big Audience'Heard  Band. 
Hearly every seat in the Auditor 

lorn was taken last night and many 
persons were standing when Conductor 
Herbert L. Clarke gave the signal foi 
the opening strains at the Sousa ban' 
concert, the fourth number' on the Y. 
3f. C..A-. lecture program. 

Xhe concert was all that was expect, 
«d and the band, while not under the 
direction of Sousa. who is ill in Chi- 
cago, won a host of new friends and 
admirers by its artistic work. The pro- 
gram was a most complex one and; 

gaVftAbeband full opportunity to show 
lt%-*»natility and ability. 

Airfares of the concert were the th; number waB concluded 
aoVwork of Herbert L. Cla. ke, cornet- ^^ fae reBponaed by p 
1st; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, and 
Miss Jeann'tte Powers, violinist. Sev- 
eral* Of Sousa's compositions were 
played; Jtmong them the roarob ''Pow- 
fcattaOh*B Daughter," composed during 
the "MCst summer in honor ©t the 
Jamestown exposition. 

Sousa's band of fifty   talented   In- 
strumentalists, and   clever    soloists, 
held Canton muslcdom in a state or 
esctacy for over two hours at the Au- 
ditorium Friday eventng.    It was the 
fourth entertainment of the season 
tn the People's Lecture Course series, 
and the third visit of    the   popular 
band to this city.     The offering was 
greeted by an audience    that   com- 
pletely filled the big building. 

Sousa Couldn't Appear. 
The inability of John Philip Sousa, 

owing to illness, to appear as   con- 
ductor, did not in the least detract 
from the program.      His place was 
taken by Herbert L. Clarke, solo cor- , 
netist. and assistant conductor, who ( 
has    a    charming    personality   and I 
proved himself fully capable In the | 
emergency.      In addition to the reg- 
ular program   Leo   Zimmerman,   of 
this city, a trombone    player    with 
Sousa for several seasons   past,   re- 
sponded to the   wishes    of      many 
friends, by appearing as    trombone 
soloist in the rendition of a piece of 
his own composition.     Mr. Zimmer- 
man received a fitting ovation   when 
the number was concluded.     To the 
encore he responded by playing the 
solo part of "When You Know You're 
Not Forgotten", the band accompa- 
nying with a whistling chorus which 
set their hearers In an uproar of de- 
light, and an Insistent demand    for 
repetition. 

Enchanting Unisoo. 
The program opened with the over- 

ture "Kaiser" by Westmeyer, which 
was followed by the cornet solo, 
"Rondo Caprice" by Herbert L. 
Clarke, his own composition. During 
the first part the band rendered the 
suite "Last Days of Pompeii" by Sou- 
sa and "Till Bulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks", by R. StrausB. The in- 
strumentation was splendid, brass 
and string blending in ei chanting 
unison and variety. 

Miss Lucy Allen* soprano soloist, 
captivated her hearers with Meyer- 
beer's ".Roberto". To an encore 
she rendered the "Walts From Ro- 
meo and Juliet", in which the charm 
and strength of her voice was even 
more effective and pleasing. In the 
second part the band played the 
suite. "Peer Gynt", by Qrelg, and the 
march "Powhatan's Daughter", com- 

posed by Sousa and heard for the first 
time here. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, in her vio- 
lin solo, "Caprice Slav", by Geloso, 
made the concert complete. In re- 
sponding with "Schubert'B Serenade", 
with harp accompaniment, abe gave 
one of the most enjoyable features of 
the entertainment. 

The concert concluded with Wag- 
ner's "Ride of the Valkyries", from I 
"Die Walkure".      The    hearty    ap- 
plause to every number resulted    in 
securing encores of a catchy and live- 
ly character.      To encores the   band 
played "The Free Lance"; "Waiting 
at the Church"; "In    Kansas",    and 
"Experience".      Mr, Clarke    played 
for a cornet solo response, "Love Me 
and the World Is Mine". 

CLEVELAND    LEADER, 

DECEMBER    8.    1907. 

SOUSA NOT HERE 
TO WIELD BATON 

Band   Plays,   but   March 
King's Absence Proves 

Disappointment. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
failed to make his appearance yester- 
day at the Grays' Armory. A few 
days ago it was announced that he 

ihad fully recovered and would direct 
his band here in Cleveland. To many 
people it was a disappointment. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, the cornet soloist, took 
Sousa's place at the head of the band. 

The programs, afternoon and night, 
presented the usual Sousa marches 
and a number of heavier composi- 
tions. Sousa's band this year Is Just 
as good and noisy as in former years. 
Hts new march, "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter," sounds like all the rest. The 
rhythmic element Is less prominent, 
and the piece evoked no spontaneous 
applause. 

Herbert L. Clarke Is an excellent 
cornetist. Miss Lucy Allen, Who sang 
"Klizabeth's Prayer," from "Tann- 
haeuser," and the waits song from 
"Romeo and Juliet" in the afternoon, 
has a good voice. It Is strong and ex- 
ceedingly sympathetic. The violinist, 
Miss Jeanette Power*, played the 
Rles "Adagio" with, a good deal of 
expression. The technloaliy difficult 
"Moto perpetuum" was somewhat 
blurred.        . ' > 

Altogether the two concerts were 
enjoyable. i/ 
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DECEMBER   8,   1907. 

NO SOUSA, BUT 
A 

Bandmaster, Still III, Lacks 
at Concert, but His Spirit 

Prevails. 

Great   Organization   Plays 
With All the Dash and 

Vigor of Old. 

"What's this dull, band to us? 
Sousa's not- here?" That 'ufas,* the 
thoughtwavo which rippled through 
the audience at the Grays' Armory 
yesterday ufternoon, when it was 
announced that Sousa was still 111, 
and that Herbert L. Clarko would 
conduct. 

White flanneled Sousa, with his 
platoons of medals, ana his sinuous 
grace of movement—how could the 
men play without him? But with 
the first measures of Liszt's "Les 
preludes" on* realized that Sousa's 
baud was still his whether he, 
or an efficient substitute held the 
baton—and that It played with all 
the dash and vim of old. 

And it wai surprising how well the 
tone poem went. Liszt com- 
positions a bombastic, brassy 
tinge about them which sug- 
gests the clang and clarion of the 
band, and The violin !n passages of 
"Les Preludos" .-o often dashed off 
by thu Berlin Royal under Wein- 
gartner, did not lose jne whit in the 
flutes. The passage ofc^ fifths was 
given with eerie tone suggestion, and 
the themes were played with so- 
norous power. All iu, all It was a 
splendid testimony to-jthe men's pos- 
sibilities and real achievement. 

Strauss' "T1H Eulenspiegel," in the 
evening, did not go so well, possibly 
because it demanded the elfen trlck- 
iniss of strings; Rubenstein's "Kam- 
menolpstrow" was taken too slow, 
and the accompaniment played too 
loud; but into the linhter parts of 
Grieg's first "Peer Gynt" suite, "Anl- 
tms Banco" and "The Hall of the 
Mountain King," Clark and the band 
put grace and spirit. 

When not leading the legitimate 
program Clark was bestowing 
marches galore upon an insatiate 
public—"Manhattan Beach," the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "The 
Diplomat" and dangerously infec- 
tious things thaumade us want to 
forswear kid gloved recitals and fol- 
low the drums into the battlefield. 
And when not conductingt' this ubi- 
quitous Clark was playing cornet— 
tuneful, catchy pieces of his own, 
with clear, pure tone, even, well 
trilled and passage work. Verily a 
Valuable  factotum! 

Of course "Elizabeth's Prayer" was 
flung as a sop to our intellectuality; 
why not pray to be released, poor 
heroine? Miss Lucy Allen gave the 
number with a certain dignity of 
manner. Her voice Is a big soprano 
not always sweet, and her interpreta- 
tion, especially in Meyerbeer's "Rob- 
erto," exhibited  sincerity  of feeling 

The second soloist wo had exe- 
crated all the afternoon, with the lilt 
of the band in our ears, who wanted 
one puny fiddle? Miss Jeannette 
Powers, however, more tha!h held her 
own. She has sure technie, a vibrant 
tone, and far, far better qualities. 
She played Ries' "Perpetuum Mobile" 
a trifle roughly, but with supple 
wrist, clean " v finger, and rhythmic 
grace, and lntV, the Rtes adagio and 
the Ohopin noorurne No. 2 she poured 
the lndefinableysornethln* that men 

Sousa's Band, 
Without   Head, 

Pleases Crowd 

Sousa's famous band gave a 
matinee and evening concert at 
Grays' armory, Saturday. Sousa 
was unable to appear on account of 
illness, and the concerts were given 
under the direction of Herbert L. 
Clark, solo cornetist. 

Sousa arranges his programs to 
please the masses and that he suc- 
ceeds, was amply demonstrated by the 
enthusiasm shown by the good-sized 
audience Saturday evening. 

His concerts are good also from an 
educational point of view, for his 
programs always Include works from 

some of the best composers and he 
plays the big things just as well as 
he does the light popular music. A 
sample of this was the Interpretation 
given "Till Eulinspiegel's Merry 
Pranks" by Richard Strauss and the 
"Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg. The band 
gave these works with a tone color- 
ing that was almost orchestral in 
effect 

kas almost     orchestral     in 

A descriptive suite entitled "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," showed 
Sousa to be a composer of much ver- 
satility. Of course his well known 
marches were played as encores 
throughout the program, which 
greatly pleased the audience. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, sang 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto" with much 
power and brilliancy, and for an en- 
core she gave the waltz song from 
"Romeo and Juliet" in a most artis- 
tic style. 

- 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, 

did some good work in Gelosas Caprice 
"Slav" and for an encore playea 
Schubert's Serenade with much ar- 
tistic feeling. 

Herbert Clark played one of his own 
compositions entitled "Sounds from 
the Hudson," which he gave in a. style 
and with a tone that places him in » 
line with the best cornetlsts of tne 
present day. If Sousa would 
aive fewer encores it would improve 
his concerts. A concert lasting over 
two hours is a little too much at one 
time, even of the best music. 

• F.  A.  W. 

KLYBIA, MTpmre' 

PLtfloUKh 
Large Crowd Enthralled By 

Sousa's Music. 
h  _^ 

One of the most enjoyable and 
best arranged concerts ever offered 
by Sousa was given on Sunday after- 
noon at the Elyria Theatre. The se- 
lections from "Grieg" were especial- 
ly well rendered, while every 6ne en- 
joyed John Philip Sous-a's latest 
march "Powhatan's Daughter." 
Among the very newest things was 
a Richard Strauss number "Till Eu- 
lenspiegol's Merry Pranks." Mr. 
Clark's cornet solo was well render- 
ed while the solos given by the vio- 
linist and soprana were thoroughly 
appreciated by the enthusiastic: audi- 
ence. Many of Sousa's favorite 
marches were used as encores, "Stars 
and Stripes" being especially enjoy- 
ed. The hit of the afternoon was 
"Waiting at the Church," played 
with clever variations. 

SANDUSKY   REGISTER, 

DECEMBER 1907. 

SOUSA NOT HERE 
But His Hand Was, and Gave Abund- 

ant Evidence of His hkill'ul Train- 
ing, Accorded a Warm Reception. 

Sousa's band, half a hundred strong, 
carried a good-sized audience from the 
"Kaiser" overture to the "Ride of the 
Valkyries" at the Grand Sunday ev- 

ening. 
Sousa's name is evidently something 

to conjure with, and although one 
missed the characteristic wave of his 
baton the efficient work of his musi- 
cians under the direction of Mr. Her- 
bert I* Clarke, seemed to catch the 
favor of the listeners and earn many 
happy responses. If there be such R 
thing, the genial bandmaster is a past 
master of the art of encore. 

The band, in traveling form, is a 
well-balanced body of 1 performers, 
equipped for the difficulties presented 
by what was an exacting program, a, 
program tihat ten years ago could not 
be designated "popular." One can 
wondw and be thankful that audiences 
which at that time felt somewhat shy 
of Wagner, will now swallow such pro- 
ducts of the ultra-modern school as 
Strauss/i "Til Eulenspiegel" and while 
not recognizing the new flavor, look 
pleasant. So, as the modern concert 
band appeals more directly to the many 
than does the orchestra, we may class 
Sousa with Theodore Thomas as a mu- 
sical forerunner in the wilderness and 
feel grateful for the missionary work 
he is doing in the world of music 
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ANN ARBOR NEWS-ARGUS, SOUSA'S BAND 

Without Sousa  Not  Like 
"Hamlet" Without Title 

Character. 

Under Baton of Herbert L. Clarke, the 
"March King's" Men Made as Much 
Noise as if He Had Been in Personal 
Command. 

Sousa's band without Sousa isn't like 
a performance of Hamlet with the title 
role left out.    In fact,    Sousa's    band 
without Sousa is just as noisy as with 
him.    This  was demonstrated,  Sunday 
evening, when, under the baton of Mr. 
Herbert L.    Clarke,    the    organization 
fairly shook the walls of the Grand and 
put the ear-tyinparie of the audience on 
the ragged edge of splitting.   Mr. Sousa 
is still ill in Chicago.    With two excep- 
tions, the band numbers selected for the 
program  were of the ear-splitting var- 
iety.   There was, of course, an encore to 
each number, and, with a siiigle excep- 
tion these  were  Sousa marches, which 
were given with, all their pristine nois- 
iness.   There was one Sousa march on 
the program, "Powhattaji's Daughter." 
It sounded like all the rest.   There was 
also a suite by Sousa, -The Lust Days 
of Pompeii," two movements of which 
were not  necessarily  competitors of a 
boiler shop.    The third, however, mude 
up for the time lost. 

The exceptions to the general musical 
uproar Were the Peer Gynt suite bv 
Grieg, the four movements of wludi 
were given with splendid effect, and the 
Drorak "Humorcsquo," which had many 
of the attributes usually implied in tho 
word dainty. 

The opening number was the overture 
"Kaiser" (Westmever), a rather com- 
monplace affair. "Till Eulenspiegcls 
Merry Pranks," a Richard Strauss com- 
position, was fairly well done. The pro- 
gram wound up with "The Ride of tho 
Valkvnes"  (Wagner.) 

The solo numbers were excellent. Air. 
Clarke scored a  distinct  hit with    his 
"Roundo Caprice" and was heartily en- 
cored    Miss Lucy Allen gave an impres- 
8iv* rendition of "Roberto" (Meyerbeer) , 
and for an encore sang the waltz song 
from Romeo and Juliet in a   charming 
manner.    The  brightest  spots  in    the 
whole concert, however, were the violin 
numbers of Miss Jeanette Powers. There 
were three of them, one on the program, 
the other  two being given as encores. 
The program number    was   a   caprice 
with a distinctive Hungarian flavor, by 
Geloso.   Followed Schubert's "Serenade," 
which was given with a depth xif feeling 
which impressed even the most unmusi- 
cal of the audience.   Responding to the 
heartv applause    which    this    number 
evoked, Miss    Powers    played   one    of 
Moszkowski's   Hungarian   dances with 
brilliant effect. 

DECEMBER 10, 1967 

SOUSAS TRAIN 

\ 

ENGINEMEN   AND   ONE   BANDMAN   ARE 
INJURED 

Special Is Thrown From Track by 
l Derailer at Milan-One Coach and 

Baggage Car Overturned. 

Milan. Mich.. Dec. 10—SotMtt's spe- 
cial tram, bound for Ann Arbor from 
Toledo. w:is wrecked bore at &:4fi 
o'clock last night. Three persons. 
including one member of the famous 
band,   wore   hurt. 

Engineer  Dick  Stevcr arid  his  fire- 
man    jumped      both   .sustaining    in-- j 
juries.    Several   Of   Stover's   ribs   were   * 
broken and ho was t:tk<-n to the bos- ; 
pital   ui    Ann    Arbor.    The   fireman | 
was badly  bruised. 

One bandmn'n, who refused In give 
his name, was severely rut by (lying 
glass.    His leg was also bruised. 

The train, drawn I if engine •">'-'. 
consisted of a baggage and two pftS- 

Isenger cars. As it approached the 
Wabash crossing, near the station, H 
it was thrdwn from its tracks by the p 
derailer. The baggage car and one j 1 
passenger coach overturned. The en- j r 
gine was torn from its trucks. Two , 1 
coaches and the tender remained on 

the   rails. 
Railroad   officials   here   refused    to 

give   the   cause   of   the   wreck,   but   anil 
investigation   was  begun. 

A   train   came   from   Ann   Arbor.at    1 
7-.-I0 and took the band to that city.      y 

HAMLET WITHOUT HUM 
SO    IT   WAS    SOUSAS   BAND    WITHOUT 

.  Chi*™ 

University Hall Electrified By Walked 
Right In," • Waiting At the Church,' 

Etc. 

The   band,   one   and   one-half   hour 
late, 'and no Sousa with it.    He didn't 

Joven walk right in and turn around and 
'•walk right out ajjhin, for he didn't even 
ikct here because ofvii1ness.    This news, 

Y'n  adv.wo,  woH* Have seemed ru We 

Ic 
! \ 
t 
c 
8 

r 

I..;' rhile an unspeakable, V. !n<t; 
the absence o."..*he great mareh king 
was to be regretted, the concert given 
by the band under the able direction of 
Herbert L. Clark, was enjoyed by an 
appreciative and enthusiastic audience. 
But what organization but Sousu'.s 
would dare play "Ho walked right in 
and turned around and walked right 
but again," or "Waiting at the church," 
where either an extremely big toned 
instrument, or one of infintisimal tone, 
says "My wife won't let me." Echo 
^u'swers "none, ' but Sousa's band can 

lo it and get praise galore 

"Everythinrgoes"with such a 8*1*1 
such rvthm, such power, and the big-' 
gost  possible horn  is  played   by  the 

biggest possible man. 
Mr.  Clarke, besides acting as direc- 

tor,   gave  a  cornet   solo   ' Rondo  Ca- 
price,"   and for encore gave the wel 
known song "Love me ami the world 

is mine." '.»., 
The   band   program   included   des- 

criptive   numbers,   the  "Last   days  oil 
Pompeii" by Sousa, being one ol those 

given. j 
The last number on the program was , 

the "Ride of the Valkyries." 
The'soprano.  Miss  I.ucy   Allen, and 

violinist.   Miss   .loanctte   Powers,   were 
very well received and both responded 

to  recalls. 
But reallv the greatest joy ol t h. 

evening with Sousa's band is when the 
creat assemblv of brass plays ine 
stars and stripes forever." When trom- 

bone and cornets, yea. even the pic- 
olos, com., to the front and play and | 
nlav until thd whole audience cheers, 
' mi eVery one is glad to be an American . 

(.iti,en. Patriotism is a strong pom* , 

iu Sousa's band. | 
Previous to the arrival of the baud I. 

the long wait   was made enjoyable by ; 
a number. Of selections being pTOj 
the Columbian organ by  Mr.  (.amble.: 
a student of tho School ol Music. • 

John  Philip Sousa. it  is announced. 
vviU be able today to leave the ChieagcrJ 

hospital,  where be has lain  ill  ior^sev-,, 

oral days. '. j 
One man was so badly injured in the 

wreck a.  Milan that  he could not ap- 
pear  in   the concert last> night     TtatJ 
was  the causevof tho delay  in  the ar- 1 

rival of the band. ■   1 



BADLY WRECKED 
iSta SOLOISTS AND SEVERAL 
"SMUSICIAHS NARROWLY ES- 

\.^APE DEATH. 

INEER  AND  FIREMAN. JUMP 
AND ARE SERIOUSLY 

INJURED. 

!J~TSousa~was 5br~#ltS "ms -Wtjna"; 
■was reported that. he is confined t'6 
his home- in the cast by illness. In the 
absence of the leader, H. L. Clark 
directed the progiam. which was car- 
ried out to the entire satisfaction of 
lecture course pa.rons. Misses Lucy 
Allen, soprano »ololst, and Jeanette 
Powers, vioilniste, and Messrs. Scott. 
Kempe and Lyons, victims of the acci- 
dent to a minor extent, took part as If 
rothing  had  happened. 

There was considerable anxiety for 
the instruments at the depot, but as 
each one was taken out and tried It 
■was found to be unharmed. The big 
harp was also uninjured. 

Physicians at the university hospi- 
tal, where Engineer Richard Stever 
was taken, say that while he is sori- 
ously Injured, he will likely recover. 
He has a wife and ohlld at Owosso. 

DETROIT   TIMES 

«* 
Derailer, Near Milan, Dumps Engine 

Tender and Baggage Car on Spe- 
cial Bound to Ann Arbor. 

MILAN. Mich., Dec. 9.—A spec'al 
train on the Ann Arbor railroad, 
carrying Sousa'B band to Ann Arbor 
for a university concert, ran into 
a derailer at 5:45 Monday after- 
noon, wrecking the engine tender, 
the baggage car and first coach, 
and seriously injuring Engineer 
Richard Stever, of Owosso. Fire- 
man C. J. Mills, of Thompsonville, 
and several members of the band 
were slightly hurt. 

The train wffs running at a pretty 
good rate of speed, when the accident 
happened. The target was either s*t 
or turned against the Ann Arbor train 
at the Wabash crossing near the vil- 
lage depot. When tho engineer and 
nreman discovered their danger they 
Jumpep, the former falling against a 
box oar on a side track. Stever was 
picked up unconscious and a physician 
found several ribs broken and some 
internnl inujurles besides several bad 
cuts and bruises. The fireman's Knee 
and face were badly cut. 

The engine tender tipped on its side, 
but the engine proper remained up- 
right, tho' forewheels being on the good 
track In the coach that tipped over 
wero Miss Lucy Allen, soprano soloist, 
and Miss Jeanette Powers, vioilniste, 
but both escaped with a thorough fright 
and bad shaking up. E. Scott, George 
Kemper and Mark Lyons, other mem- 
bers of the band, sustained cuts and 
bruises  of  a minor nature. 

A new special was hastily mado up 
and the band and injured engineer tak- 
en on to Ann Arbor, where the latter 
was placed in a hospital. 

The fact that part of the engine was 
on good track after , the wreck leads 
to the belief that the derail was prob- 
ably sprung. The blame for the ac- 
cident  is  not  yet  placed. 

Band Goes On With 
Concert Just the Same 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dee. Ji.-Bousa's 
band" due to appear here for the uni- 
versity lecture course Monday night, 
was more than an hour and a half 
late on account of Its special train be- 
ing wrecked at Milan. The big au- 
dience was kept patient by the pipe- 
organ playing of S. B. Gambl«, who 
rendered some pleasing numbers. 

MILAN, Mich., Dec. 10.-A special 
train on the Ann Arbor railroad, car- 
rying Sousa's band to Ann. Arbor for 
a university  concert,  ran  into a  de. 
Ballet   at   5:46   yesterday   afternoon, 
wrecking the engine tender, the bag- 
gage car and first coach, and seriously' 

.injuring Engineer Richard Stever, of 
! Owosso.    Fireman  C.   J-    Mills,     of 
Thompsonville, and several members 
of the band were slightly hurt. 

The target was either set or turned 
against the  Ann  Arbor train at  the 
Wabash   crossing  near    OM    ™*£ 
depot.    When  the engineer and  Are- 
man  discovered  their    danger    they 
jumped, the former falling against a 

: box car on a side track.    Stever-was 
I racked up unconscious and a physician 
found  several  ribs  broken and  soine 
Internal  injuries besides several  bad 

I cuts and bruises.   The fireman s knee 
' and face were badly cut. 
i     A new special was hastily made up 
land the members of the band and ln- 
I jured enginer taken on to Ann Arbor, 
i where the latter was placed in a hospi- 

aSousa gave his concert at Ann Ar- 
bor, although he was an hour and a 
half late. 

DETROIT   FREE:   PRESS: 
■    i.i          i ' i"' 

DECEMBER    11, 

i SOUS AS BAND, 
SANS LEADER. 

Sousa's band, without its regu- 
ler leader, gave concerts at the 
Light Guard armory yesterday af- 
ternoon and evening. Mr. Sousa 
reached Detroit with the band, 
but his physician thought it in- 
advisable for him to conduct, and 
he remained at his hotel. Thanks 
to the splendid discipline main- 
tained by the leader, the band gave 
an .excellent account of Itself un- 
der the capable direction of Her- 
bert L. Clark.-, who ia Quite accus- 
tomed to wielding the baton. There 
were fair-sized audiences at each 
of  the  concerts. 

Mr. Clarke also was heard as cor- 
net soloist and when he was play- 
ing, liis brother, Edwin G. Clarke, j 
conducted. The organization is 
Still without question the finest 
body of bandsmen In this country, 
and the programs were well worth 
hearing. 

An interesting feature of last 
night's program was Mr. Sousa's 
descriptive music, "The Fall of 
Pompeii." There Is some excellent 
portrayal of emotions; the climax 
is built up of fear-motives, with 
the hvmn of tho Naaarenes as a 
sub-motive, and it Is exciting In the 
extreme. Strauss's writing of "Till 
Eulcnspiegcl's Pranks" was also 
full  of Interest. 

Soloists with the band, In addi- 
tion to Mr. Clarke, who Is a cor- 
netlst of skill, are Miss Lucy Allen, 
soprano, and Miss Jeannette Powers, 
vioiinlste.- Miss Allen 'sings with 

■much power, though her production 
is marred by too much breath, and 
Miss Powers Is an excellent violln- 
lstt>. Encore demands were nu- 
merous throughout the evening, and 
SouRa's marches were acclaimed 
with all the old-time enthusiasm. 

At the afternoon concert, Inter- 
est was hlghtened by the presence 
of the football teams of the three 
high schools, which, with a numer- 
ous bodv of their supporters, helped 
to swell the audience and the ap- 
plause. .    .    . 



DECEMBER 

TO 
LEAD HIS BIND 

VICTIM  OF  OVERWORK,  HE   RE- 

MAINS IN HIS ROOM AT 

HOTEL CADILLAC. 

BUFFALO EVENING fiWES, 

Herbert  L.   Clark  Takes  the -Baton 
and Successfully Interprets Spir- 

ited and Energetic Harmonies. 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
arrived In Detroit from Chicago at li 
o'clock Tuesday night, but owing to 
weakness from his illness of liio last 
fortnight, was unable to conduct his 
band and his baton was assumed lust 
night by Herbert L. Clark, the conceit 
master and solo cornettist of the or- 
ganization, who led the musicians in 
the interesting program prepared for 
the concert at the Light Guard m- 
mory. 

Mr. Sousa stayed in his room nl the 
Cadillac hotel and has not conducted 
since the concert played at Madison, 
Wis., two weeks ago, according to Mr. 
Clark, lie collapsed from overwork 
and not ptomaine poisoning suortly 
before In Milwaukee, and utterly gave 
out at the "Wisconsin town, it is ex- 
pected that he will be able to resume 
his work with the band In a few days. 

Although absent from the. concert 
last night the spirit nf Sousa was re- 
flected throughout the program and 
all the numbers were either iran&eiip- 
tlon by him from orchestral s-'ures, or 
his  own  compositions. 

Sousa appeared as a composer of 
more serious music for the lltst time 
In his suite. "The hast Days of 
Pompeii," the idea drawn from Bul- 
wer Lytton's novel of that name. In 
abrupt contrast to the light-fingered 
tnujlo of the gay resort of the an- 
cient Italians, came the destruction 
of the doomed city, with the menacing 
thunder on drums and tubas, and the 
lightning depicted by the piccolo. In 
the melancholy clarionets was heard 
the "Woe. woe, woe," of the few dying 
Christians. The suite ended with tue 
peaceful death of the. Mind jirl, Nydla, 
after she had saved Qlauous, trie 
Oreek, and lone and herself from the 
Vengeance, of Vesuvius, depleted, with 
the full rich chords of the close. 

The program was filled out with a 
tentasric, tone picfuro of Richard 
Strauss, the wonderful "Peer tiynt" 
gulte of Grieg and Wagners ' Ride of 
the Valkyries." The soloists were Mr. 
Clark, cornet; Miss Lucy Ailcn, so- 
prano, and Miss Jeannette Powers, 
violin. All were received with enthu- 
fiagm. 

Some NoUe; Some Mud* 
|      A Few People; No Souse 

i The absence of jg*J^£S 
M th. director ? "' U£M V «* 
fully ieit by tne »»» & even- 
Light Guard armory ™gg than 
lng'  T* absence of theTud.ePnca felt 

those  who   were pr«en}«»,„„. 
the platform had an enjoy»u 

"$ course.  Sousa'*, band  te » -go} 

band.    To  aay •"/t^n» rS?n« awls 

oa«enreedd^.tebytou^a. called -The 

I^tst Day. of Pompeii." which ha. 
for a thrilling climax In the third 
movement an expressive solo on the 
kettle drums. In Its other move- 
ment, it Is pleasantly reminiscent. 

The suite was followed by the aria 
from "Robert Le Diable," by Meyer- 
beer, which, of course, was real 
music and effectively rendered by 
Miss Lucy Allen, soprano. 

Two other works were  equally In- 
teresling.       One    was     by     HIchard 
Strauss   the German composer, about 
wh^se genius or lack of genius there 
la a heated controversy at the musl- I 
cal   centers   of   Europe,   and   one   by l 
Richard Wagner.    StHuM   work was 
"Till    Eulenspiegel"     and     Wagners 
••Walkuerenrltt." The former wasdls- 
organized   the latter organized noise. 
In the Walkuerenrltt   • comraoii pur- 
pose must be recognized even by the 
most   unmusical,  but in  Strauss,  the 
modern   Moses   of   rnuslc,    no   such 
traces can be discovered.    He starts 
off  with  half  a theme  and  tos.es  it 
from  one instrument to another  un- 
til  It becomes nothing more than an 
orchestra tuning up the Instruments. 
If  that be  music,   give  us   the  rag- 
tlMiss Jeannette Powers, the vlolin- 

i 1st of the evening, has long sui- 
1 nnnsed the virtuoso stage of the 
i a"'*? Bhe played Schubert's "Bere- 
I nkde" "^11 It suggested a rarebit 

dream. But withal her technique 
and mannerisms are excellent. 

Sousa's   own   marches   which   were 
willingly  rendered  as  encores awak- 
ened the enthusiasms of the hearers 
and  proved that as a "March King 
the composer has^ no rival. ^ 

SOUSA HOME, A 
BRONCHIAL PATIENT | 

Nirw  YORK.   Dec.   M—John   Philip 
So^sa la at hU home In Madison ave- 

Stir to rffffi lti. MM'»»»<*« 
norond lirness compelled him to again 
rlstHc expects to be able to resume 
h"  tour in  two or three weeks. 

DECEMBER *»,'• 

loss BAND mi 
18 KBKBS 

Herbert L. Clarke   Directs   in  Ab- 
sence of March King, Who Is 

111, and Does Admirably. 

While Buffalo lovers nfmusic deep- 
ly regretted the inability of John 
Philip Sousa. the March King, to di- 
rect his famous band at yesterday s 
concerts because of Illness they were 
Infinitely pleased with the work of 
h" organization with Herbert L. 

Clarke at the head. Mr. Clarke tea 
cipabte leader, and while larking th. 
fire and enthusiasm of Sousa n.lre«s 
with much force and the band did 
splendidly. At both concerts the at- 
tendaneewas largo The Programs 
given wcro widely varied and well 

'chosen.    At   the   evening   concert   the 

better numbers were the Pfer**^ 
,,u«   hv   Grieg,   and   composition   by 

Dvorak   StrauS and   Wagner. Sotfnaa 
?ial Davs of Pompeii" was enthus- 

Moinv   received.     The   soloists   this 
J2T5. ^ C'arke cornetlst; Miss 
Jeanctte Powers, violinist and Mtea 
Ducy Allen, soprano. All did weu 
and were encored. _____ 

BUFFALO   EVENING   NEWS,: 
 DECEMBER   11.   190T* 

1 TWO CONCERTS TODAY 
1 BY SOUSA'S BAND! 

Noted Leader, However, is Seri- 
ously III and Cannot 

Appear. 

of good places. 



BUFFALO" EXPftlSS, 

MARCH KING    ,1 
IS POISONED 

John Philip Sousa is so ill that 
he could not conduct his 

Band in Buffalo. 

SAFE AT HOME NOW 
Physicians   think,   he'll    recover 

from Ptomaine Attack from 
eating Prairie Chicken. 

BAND  PLAYS JUST SAME 
Mr. Clarke conducts, and  Organiza- 

tion  is  in a fine  Condition. 
Three Soloists heard. 

John  PhillASoii 
111 when he reaehc 

jusa was so weak and 
cd Buffalo yesterday 

that he had to ahandon his plan to con- 
duct his band in two concerts at Con- 
vention Hall yesterday. The March King 
got aboard the Lake Shore Limited yes- 
terday morning and late In the after- 
noon was reported safe at his home in 
New York. 

Sousa is ill from ptomaine poisoning 
which he contracted two weeks ago in 
Milwaukee, from eating prairie chick- 
ens, it is thought. His progress toward 
recovory has been slow, because of his 
repeated efforts to resume his concerts, 
ill as he is. 

Sousa passed his 51st birthday last 
month. Physicians do not think his age 
counts against his recovery. He had no 
physician with him on the train, but 
there was a consultation in Detroit. 

Concert without Sousa. 
The announcement that Sousa was ill 

and would be unable to conduct at the 
concerts by his band yesterday after- 
noon and evening in Convention Hall, 
seemed to have little effect upon the at- 
tendance. Large audiences were pres- 
ent at both performances, and cordially 
welcomed Herbert L. Clarke, who acted 
as Mr. Sousa's substitute. It is prob- 
ably true that the absence of the famous 
leader did make some difference in the 
enthusiasm of both players and listen- 
ers, for Sousa is very magnetic, and car- 
ries his men and his audiences with him 
irresistibly. It made little difference as 
to the quality of the work, for Mr. 
Clarke is an able conductor and the 
band is in fine condition.. 

Never has the tonal quality been more 
mellow and pleasing than it now is in 
Sousa's Band. Reeds and brasses are 
all excellent and the harp adds much. 
The tone is always pure and true, and 
there is much variety of shading. Mr. 
Clarke directs more quietly than Mr. 
Sousa, but forcefully, and the men are 
so well drilled, so thoroughly in sympa- 
thy, that, leader or no leader, they 
would play admirably. 

Last night's programme included com- 
positions by Westmeyer, R. Strauss, 
Grieg, Sousa, Dvorak and Wagner. 
Sousa's Last Days of Pompeii, the Peer 
Gynt Suite, and Till Eulenspiegel, by 
Strauss, were the big numbers. The 
last named does not lend itself graceful- 
ly to brass-band treatment, and would 
better be dropped from the list. The 
Grieg suite is more effective, especially 
Uie third 'a'nd fourth  movements". 

(. The soloists of this season with Sousa 
are Herbert *li. Clarke, cornet;" Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, and Miss 
liucy Allen, soprano. . All are well 
known in Buffalo, except Miss Allen, 
who was heard for the first time here. 
She sang an aria from Meyerbeer's Rob- 
ert le Diable, disclosing a voice of large 
volume and of excellent quality in the 
upper range. The lower tones are 
breathy and'so light that they were fre- 

quently inaudible. Her encore was the 
waltz from Romeo and Juliet- 

Mr. Clarke and Miss Powers were also 
recalled after their solos. Mr. Clarke is 
a remarkable player on the cornet, ob- 
taining a tone of much beauty, and 
showing unusual compass and facility 
on the instrument. His ability is fur- 
ther shown by his effective compositions 
Included in the programmes. 

BUFFALO COURIER 
DECEMBER 12, 1907. 

The pfogfSmme for the «venTfi»**was 
somewhat more elaborate and display- 
ed the versatility and admwible talents 
of this body of musicians; The over- 
ture, "Kaiser," by Westmeyer, opened 
the programme. Clarke gave a cornet 
solo, "Rondo Caprice," another new 
composition of his own, which was j 
warmly received. The suite, "Peer | 
Gynt," by Grelsr, was one of the gems 
of the evening. Miss Allen sang 
"Roberto," by Meyerbeer, In charming 
style, and Miss Powers, the violinist, 
repeated her success of the afternoon 
in the violin solo caprice, "Slav," by 
Geloso, which she played In brilliant 
manner. The programme closed With 
the "Ride of the Valkyries," from "Die 
Walkure," which was magnificently 
played. ,   •. 

MAIL  AKD  EMPIRE,  TOBOg TOI 
> * 

AS BAND LEADER 
Takes  Sousa's   Place  at 
Both Concerts and Does 

Admirable Work 

BRILLIANT COMPOSITIONS 
CHARM BIG AUDIINCES 

Notwithstanding   the    Inability    of 
John Philip Sousa, the famous "Marcli 
King,"   to  conduct   the   two   concerts 
which   his   celebrated   band   gave   at 

I Convention  Hall   yesterday   afternoon 
land   evening,   there   were   good   sized 
audiences   present   at   both   perform- . 
ances.  and   Herbert  L.    Clarke,    the | 
noted cornetlst, conducted in place of i 
Sousa and was eminently satisfactory. | 

IfMnrke   la   an   accomplished   musician , 
and the members of this'great °rgan- 

| Lotion responded loyally to his direc- 
UThe programme at the matinee 
opened with .he symphon.c poem J** 
Prudes" by LisEt, an Impressivecom- 
position which was given a WW 
rendition, some wonderful effects in 
shading being attained Fol o whig 
this, Clarke gave a cornet WHO J«» 
titled "Sounds from the Hudson, a 

! new composition of his own which 
merited the applause It /«eived The 
suite "Looking Upward .%ar^and 
won favor, the movement Mars anu 
Venus"Vbeing a spectacular and novel 
melody. The nocturne Kammenoi 
by Rubensteln, was played with real 

I beauty and exquisite shading. . 
!    Other    splendid    numbers JggJS 
I "jubilee," from "Symphonic Sketches 
bv  Chadwiek,  and   two  new  composi- 

' tloniflSl "Pan /astoal," by.Godard. 
and   a  typical    Sousa    march    cauea 
"Powhatan's Daughter.' Qni0mt 

Miss  Lucy   Allen,    soprano    soloist, 
sang     "Elizabeth's      Prayer,       from 
"Tannhauser,"    with   Phasing   effect 
and was obliged to respond to an en 
core.    Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, 
made   a   splendid   impression   play ng 
"Adagio an Moto Perpetum,    by rues, 
ina manner that evinced her fine mu- 
sicianship.    Clarke,    as   director,  fol_ 
lowed  Sousa's example and  was gen 
erous in the matter of encores. 

DECEMBER 13, 1907* 
SIIIIIII   Hand  Concert*. 

The   Sousa    Band,    minus   its   famous 
conductor,  who  was  again   stricken with 
illness   at   Buffalo,   on   Wednesday,     and 
was   taken   to   New   York,   appeared   at 
two  concerts  in  Masscy  Hall  yesterday. 
Though   his   absence   was   a   disappoint- 
ment   to   those   who   wanted   to   see   one 
of   the   most  widely  caricatured   men    in 
America,   the  programme did not appeur 
to suffer from a musical standpoint.    Mr. 
Herbert   L.    Clarke,   formely   of   Toron- 
to,,   who   has   for   years     been     Kousa's 
right-hand   man,   took     the    conductor's 
stand,   and   showed     his   many   long-es- 
tablished    friends   and    wcllwiahers    how 
skilfully  he   eould   wield   the   baton.    He 
conducted in a manly, authoritative, and 
dignified manner,  with no peculiar gyra- 
tions and no coy glances over his should- 
er   to  see   how   the  audience   was  liking 
it     Mr.   Clarke  certainly does  not affect 
the   "every-move-a-plcture"   mode  before 
an   audience,   hut   contents   himself  with 
bringing out effectively the shadings and 
values  of  the   music  in   front  of  him. 

The   programmes   were   like   all   .Sousa 
programmes  of the  past—high-class  mil- 

1 sic   beyond   the  capacity of the  ordinary 
band,  placed  in  sharp  contrast  with  the 
most    banal    "popular"    selections.        it 
seems to  be  a  definite  policy  to  obliter- 
ate    the   effect   of   such   a    number   as 
I,iszt's "Preludes," wlUi that combination 
of   velocity,   savage   rythm,   and     shrill 
sound,   known as a  Sousa  march.        No 
effort is made  to provide an encore that 
bears   some   relationship   to   the   quality 
of  the   number  applauded.    There   COUW 
be   no   doubt   of   the   admirable   quality 
of  the  band  in all  Its  sections,   however. 
Mr   Sousa does not aim at the soft, mel- 
low   tone,   which   is   the   most   engaging 
achievement  of   the   noted  British   band- [ 
masters.      Rather,    does   strive    lor     an 
acrid,   brilliant  tone-that   bites   Into   the 

I consciousness of the   listener.     He  is apt 
to   symbolize   the   fever  and   excitement 1 of modern  American civilization.    As has 
been intimated    his organization of fifty- 
tlve musicians is one of exceptional capa- 
city   capable  in  such  numbers as  Wag- 
ner's   "Ride   of   the   Valkyries,"   produc- 
ing  an  overpowering  body of   tone.      In 
this   number   the   splendor   of   his   brass 
section      was     specially     demonstrated 
Even  better perhaps    is    the    woodwind 
section, all the departments of which had 
opportunities    at     various    moments   to 
separately distinguish  themselves   Llstz s 
"Preludes,"  which  opened  the  afternoon 
programme,  received  a very  moving  in- 
terpretation,  "   considering    Die    vehicle. 
Particularly       tine-     was       the        noble 
rendering      of      the      vart    and    solemn 
measures      of.     tho      finale       A      no- 
velty      of  interest      was      included    on 

I the      evening      programme    in    Richard 
'Strauss'   descHptlve   piece,   "Till   fculeti- 
i spiegel's   Merry   Pranks,"   based   on   the 
adventures of a well known Impish char- 
acter of German  folk lore.    It was ren- 
dered with  brilliance and vivacity.    Hie 
ever-popular      "Peer    Gynt"     suite,    of 
course,    won    many    plaudits,    and   tt» 
suites  of- Mr.   Sousa's   own   compositlol, 
•I^ookintfMJpward" and    "The  Last Hays 
of   Pompeii,"   were   given.    They   proved 
rattling, soulless stuff.    Among the light- 
er   numbers   mention   must   bo  made   of 
the   "Humoresque,"   built   up  on   the  fa- 
miliar   comic   song,     "Waiting    at     the 
Church,"     The   melody    is   tossed  about 
from section to section with the drollest 
effect 



I1 

—,.-*, „.... ,„, usual brilliant* 
..-- fln(jlh, played two'cornet solos of 
llw   own  composition,   which   were   me- 
tI/odious   and   suttea   tcKthe   Instrument. 

Hss Lucy Allen, a young soprano, with 
voice of fine quality and compass, and 

I'coiislderabto flexibility,   sang  several op- 
Jeratlc numbers In a most engaging man- 

ner.        Her    rendering    of    Elizabeth's 
Prayer,    from    "Tannhauser,"    was   sin- 
cere  and   appealing,   while   In   the  waltz 
song, from Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet: 
she was appropriately, arch, and display- 
ed no small degree of technical sUlll. Miss 
Jannette  Powers,   the vloltnlste, display- 
ed a well-developed technique, and espe- 
cially In an arrangement of Chopin's noc- 
turne No. 2, with harp accompaniment, a 
fund   of   poetic   feeling. 

«• » 

THE TORONTO WORLD 
I ~80USA*8 BAND. 
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Lnd Mr. Clarhe wM as *££»*£& 
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In this regard, the aim was mistaken 
And the result poor.    It does not  fol- 
low  that  because  the  common people *.* 
are seldom delighted by trie complexi- 
ties   of   a   modern    symphony    con- 
certo,  they will be delighted with de- 
scriptive music, the  title and story of 
vfflch   are   usually   more   mystifying 
than   lllumtnatory,   and   which   in   no 
way add to the emotionalv effect.   Mr. 
Sousa   himself   first   appeared   on   the 
program with a Suite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii."   Why he should dignify, 
in   this   case,  his owri  •flbp-goes-the- 
weasel"     music    with   -the   name    of    * 
Suite  when  Grieg's   "Peer Gynt"   was 
soon to follow, showed a lack <it, sen- 
sitiveness to comparison, and  WHS not 
Just to the intelligence of his audUorsv 
Besides, the work of his band in hand- 
ling  the Grieg   Suite  was much  more 
excellent,'especially in shading and In 
precision.     However,   it   may   he   said, 
that the third episode of his own Suite 
depicted   with   the   utmost   llterajuess, 
by rumblings of the tympahl and un^ 
earthly   crescendoes    and    crashes   of 
trumpet   and   trombones,   the   cles\riic- 
tion  of  Pompeii.    To  ftils  was  added 
Richard    Strauss'   "Till    Kulenspigel's 
Merry. Pranks."   which,   with   all   jus- 
tice   to   the   composer's   aim   to   m'ike 
music   a   language,    only   lacked   the 
strident   tones   of   the   Highland   hag- 
pipes   to   have   become   totally   amor-   . 
plious  and  Inconsequential.       , 

This was'altogether a matter of the 
program,   and   Involves   no   reflection 
on the musicianship of the band.  For 
three  soloists  added   distinctly   to   the 

I quality   and   variety   of  the   program. 
( Mr, Clarke, with one of his own coni- 

| positions.   "Rondo   Caprice,"   gave   hlf> 
cornet  solo  tonal  dignity—and. almost   , 

j beauty.    His  virtuosity  is  extraordin- 
ary,   and   he   is   justly   celebrated   In 
America and Europe. Miss Lucy Allen 
easllv gained an encore for her sfng- 
ing    of    Meyerbeer's   "Floberto,"    but 
almost  went   beyond   her   compass in 
the   lower  registers.     For   her   encore 
she sang the waltz song from "Romeo 
and   Juliet,"   presumably     because   It 
gave her a chance to display her voice 
in   colorature  slnglnsr.   which   she    ac- 
companied   musically,   but   noj   with 
distinction.     There   were   other   mo- 
ments of delight from Miss Jeannette 
Powers—bless   her   Keltic   heart   and 
German art!    The technics of the v)o- 

| lln were all within her power, and in 
i| responding  to her  encore with  Schu- 
|bert's  "Serenade."   she  made  h°r  In- 

,1 itrunwrnt   tenderly  vocal  of  unrtapny 
loves in old Venetian days.   All In afl. 

| the Sousa concert was Interesting and 
glaapln*-- '■ D- t'Ogan. 

MUSIC AID THE DRAMA. 
- i 

Sousa's Band, without Sousa, who was 
again attacked   with  indisposition  and 
had  to be  sent  from  Buffalo  to New 
York by his physicians, gave two con- 
certs yesterday at Massey Hall to en- 
thusiastic) audiences.      To a large ma- 
jority  of Uie admirers  of band musio* 
Sousa is almost as great an attraction 
as the playing of • his band, his methods 
of conducting always being followed with) 
keen interest.     His substitute yesterday 
was   Mr. Herbert L.   Clarke,   the sola 
cornetist, for several years resident of 
Toronto.     One    may   compliment Jlr.i 
Clarke  by  stating  that  there  was  na 
conspicuous difference between the play-> 
iug of the baud under his baton and thati 
of Mr.  Sousa.      Naturally Mr. Clarke) 
did  not attempt  any of   thev fantastic 
posing in .which Mr.' Sousa  so success-1 

fully indulges, but the band being well 
drilled played'their numbers in   about) 
their usual style.     At the matinee the) 
programme included    Liszt's symphonic 
poem, "Les Preludes," which was finely 
rendered   in regard  to  variety of tone) 
color and execution, Rubinstein's "Kain-i 

|menoi Ostroi,"    Chadwick's    "Jubilee" 
from his "Symphonic Sketches," Godnrd'si 
attractive "Pan Pastoral," the. ''Ride of 
the Valkyries," by Wagner, and several 
marches by Sousa.     In addition, there) 
were  a cornet solo, "Sounds From the 
Hudson," by Herbert Clarke, played byi 
Mr. Clarke himself, with all the distinc-t 
tidn of tone and execution for which lid 
is famous; Wagner's "Elizabeth's Pray-' 
er" from "Tannhauser,"  sung   by Mis* 
Lucy Allen with excellent delivery and 
clear voice, and Ries' "Adagio and Mo-i 
to Perpetuo," for the violin, played with 
much technical skill by Miss Jeannette 
Powers.     Miss Allen gave as her encore 
number the waltz song from Gounod's* 
"Romeo and  Juliette,"  and Miss Pow-i 
ers  in  response   toMier   recall  gave   a) 
transcription   of Chopin's     second   noc-i 
turne.     The concert was closed with the 
'^Ride of the Valkyries." which, however; 
compared with the original arrangement, 
was not thoroughly satisfactory in effecty 
the passages for the strings, ns played by 
the wood-wind, being   completely   over- 
whelmed by the brass.     At the concert) 
in the evening, where again Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke conducted, an interesting pro-i 
gramme was presented. Besides conduct- 
ing in a way that would not discredit 
Sousa himself, Mr.  Clarke  received am 
ovation  for his  rendering of a  cornet 
solo, written by himself, entitled "Rondo 
Caprice."     Miss Lucy Allen essayed the, 
somewhat    exacting     number    entitled 
"Roberto" (Meyerbeer)  and the   WalU 
Song" from Gounod's "Romeo et Juliet," 
as an encore.     Quite a patriotic wave of 
enthusiasm came over the audience on. 
the playing as an encore of "The Rose, 
Shamrock and Thistle;*' which   number 
included "Soldiers of the Queen,'   The 
Minstrel Boy," "Hlelan' L«ddie " an ex- 
cerpt from Sullivan's -Patience,   and fin- 
ished up with a very solid and satisfying 
rendering of "Rule Britannia." 

EXGELLENf BAND CONCtRTS 
Mylemliri   l'rogrnnimcs   In   Manaey 

foj-   Souaa's   Band 
Hull 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet solo- 
ist who is well known in Toronto, was 
the leader of Sousa's band in two ex- 
cellent, concert* given in Massey Hall 
vestcrday. The popular leader, Mr. John 
Philip (sousa, is ill in New York, not 
having recovered from ptomaine poison- 
ing -which afflicted him in New York. In 
his absence Mr. Clarke wielded the baton 
like a grained teadejif. 

At the matinee the encores to the reg- 
ular • numbers    on the programme won 
the greatest applause. The opening num- 
ber. "I.es  Preludes," a  symphonic poem 
by Liszt, which took  five years in the 
making,, was one of  the most majestic 
compositions of the afternoon and served 
to show the fine execution of Mr. Sousa * 
musicians.     In  Godard'a   "Pan    Pastor- 
al"  a new composition, the same  light 
nnd graceful effects were obtained.   The 
soloists   were   cordially   encored.       Miss 
Lucy   Alien   possesses   a   soprano   voice 
of wide range nnd flexibility.     Her ren- 
dering of Elizabeth's Prayer from   lan- 
hauser"  was sympathetic  and  resonant 
and her articulation was nearly perfect. 
For encore she sang the waltz song from 
"Romeo and Juliet.' with dainty charm. 
Miss Jeanette Power's played Ries' "Ab- 
agio and  Moto Perpetuo" on  the violin 
with   much   grace   and   skill.     Her  en- 
core    was    Chopin's  Nocturne.    >o. 2, 
which gave trie young virtuoso a chance 
to play    to   the heart with    emotional 
fervor!   Mi\ Herbert L. Clarke's cornet 
■olo   "Sounds  from  the  Hudson." writ- 
ten bv himself,   won well merited plaud- 
its     The encores given  included:   "lyove 
Me and the World is Mine." "The Dip- 
lomat " "The  Hose. Shamrock nnd  This- 
tie,"    "Stare    and    Stripe-    for    Ever, 
'■Manhattan   Beach,"   "Waiting   at    the 
Church."   'Experience."   and   "LI     tapi- 
tan."     Several   of   the   same   selections 
were given in the evening. 
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Sousa's band gave two concerts at the 
Lyceum yesterday; one in the afternoon at | 
whkh the audience was small, and one in 
the evening before a good-sized audience. - 
A mistake  was made by those   who re- 
gained away because of Mr. Sousa's ab- 
bence  op   account  of illness.    The 'band 
played with all its old sparkle and rigor. 
In Virtuosity it is unequaled by any sim- 
ilar   organization,   and   its   nue   qualities 
were well 'brought out under the baton of 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,   the   leading   cornet 
player and assistant conductor.    Mr. Kd- 
v?in G. Clarke -wielded the stick with effect 
during  his  brother's  cornet  solos,   which 
were so much liked that the player was 
recalled both afternoon and  evening. 

Both programmes were varied and bril- 
liant.     It  seemed  audacious  for  a  band 
to undertake    Liszt's    symphonic    poem, 
"lies  Preludes,"  a  work     taxing  the re- 
sources of the largest orchestra, but it. was 
given with splendid  sonority  and all the 
tone  coloring that  could  be   expected   in 
the   absence    of    stringed     instruments. 
Other leading selections in  the afternoon 
were Sousa's suite,    "Looking Upward;" 
Rubinstein's nocturne,    "Kammenoi    Os- 
trow;" "Jubilee," from Chndwick's "Sym- 
phonic  Sketches;" and Godard's exquisite 
"Pan   Pastoral."    The principal  numbers 
in the evening were Westmeyer's •'Kaiser*' 
overture,   embodying  a  resonant  fantasia 
on the Austrian national    hymn; Sousa's 
"The Instruction of Pompeii and Nydia's 
Death."  an elaborate  and effective  "pro- 
gramme" piece: "Till Eulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks,"  the famous and fantastic story 
in instrumentation,    by    Richard Strauss; 
Grieg'.'' "Peer Gynt" suite, and Wagner's 
"Ride  of the Valkyrie/*."    Minor compo- 
sitions were scattered through both pro- 

grammes, and encores were generously 
granted. They consisted mostly of Sousa's 
marches, to the audience's great delight. 
One was a humorous combination of 
"Waiting at the Church" and Gounod'.s 
"Icuneral March of a Marionette." The 
arrangement is an ingenious musical com- 
edy, and the audience, while enjoying the 
music, laughed uproariously at the oddities 
of the mixture. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang "Robert, toi flue 
j'aime," by Meyerbeer, in- the evening, 
and Elizabeth's Prayer from "Tannhaus- 
er" in the afternoon. The response to an 
encorp, in each instance, was Gounod's 
waltz song from "Romeo and Juliet." 
Miss Allen has a pure soprano voice of 
fine texture, some execution, and aa ex- 
cellent method of tone-production. She 
is evidently a faithful devotee of an ad- 
mirable system of schooling. If she would 
so master the "method" as to forget its 
existence, and permit "temperament" to 
assert itself with ease and freedom, h«r 
singing would gain in effect and attract- 
iveness.     Hut,   even   with   a   certain   re- 

I straint which was at times apparent, her 
efforts "were admired and heartily applaud- 
ed. Miss Jeannette Powers, the violin- 
ist. played   the  "Adagio  and   Moto  Pgr- 

< pefuurn," 'by Hies, ond Gelosa's "Caprice 
Slave." She has facility, a clean tone, and 
a l'l eral share of magnetism. She was so 
heartily applauded that extra selections 
had to be given. 

SOUSA'S BAND 

Two Delightful Concerts Glv8n  by the 
B'g Organization at the Ly- 

ceum Theater. 

Something    less than    »   £«   ^ 
Sousa's Band, with "The March King 
wielding the  baton,   gave a concert at 
tho Lyceum  Theater   before * g* *" 
probably the largest »«"•£? *£5S 
big theater had ever he Id for arenter 
talnment of any cha«UJUr.   Bjerj seat 
in tho auditorium  was BUM and    em 
porary seats to the number of at low* 
200 wero erected on thfl ^\. , 
day afternoon and   evening   the    *»« 
again played,  but with Sbttia    <*Hjj 
Tho   upper  seats  wore  well  filled ,*« | 
half of tho '.owor floor and al   the boxcj 
umi m i<» much   for   the wero   unoccupied,       S">   rnucn   l  * 
drawing  power of  a  name.      "«bc" 
Oln-ko   cornet Fololst of the band for a 
number ovocrs. directed nt both con- 

able leader and  the  band ptey*4 »£h 
the same precision and .ptdt M U|WjJ 
Mr. Sousa were at tho .1 rector _s     and 
and tho audience wan aa demonstrative- 
ly1 appreciative.       Following tho  plan 
of  recent yearn tho  popular    numbo.a 
wc-e   for tho most  part,  reserve*  for 
encore,  which wore  granted  with the 
liberality  and  graclouwiow  ttj*** 
contributed eo much to tho MUWltWg 
Of tho band IB tho poaltlen   t occupies 
8  popular  favor.       Last  night's  pro- 
orammo contalnod novaral numbers that 
wero now, and Mr.  Botiaa W»«     «• 
represented  wy bis now march,     Pow- 
hatan'B Pnughiar" MW » P£**Z** 
Rochester, "The Lr.et Days o   Penpel, 
Tho "Pocr Oynt"   null© was dei.ghtfully 

rti-ara "He Walked R5«1U In ami Ho 
Krneo Around and U6 Walked night 
0.;t   AB-t'U"   UCOtod    ' \ "*   "   -g 

muelcal joke, and "In Kansas." One 
of the finest selections of the evening 
was the final number, "The *&* «*** 
Valkyries,"    which   was   magnificently 

|gl
ATMIM* 

the band th,s year ha,8^r; Clarke, cornetlst, whose playing of that 
instrument long since established him 
as a leader; Miss Jeannette jJoWef* » 
violinist of marked ability and Mies 
Lucy Allen, soprano. 

IN THE THEATERS 

Two Delightful Concerts by the 
Sousa Band at the Lyceum, 

BANDMASTER HIMSELF ABSENT 
y 

Herbert I*. Clarke Directed Musicians 

Because of Illness of the 

March King. 

The    walls   of the    Lyceum    Theater 
vibrated for nearly two hours yesterday 
afternoon and    for over two hours la/ri 
night   with   the   plangent  sonorities    of 
Sousa's Band. It was "Hamlet" without 
the Prince for John Philip Sousa is 111 in 
New York and a Sousa concert without 
the element of his personality lacks its 
most telling note.     But his name alone 
holds maglo for many ana theTe was a 
fairly good attdlence at the matinee and 
a large one at night. The concerts were 
conducted •by Herbert L. Clarke, the well 
known cornetlst, who is a good   director 
in the absence of the famous bandmaster 
himself.  The  programmes    were    given 
without^ change     and    except    for    the 
vitalising magnetism     of   Mr.    Housa's 
peculiar methods* they   lacked   nothing 
through his absence. The    band played 
with all of Its former techrlcal brilliancy 
and beauty 6f tone and eneorvj were de- 
manded and accorded wlthAau t*e old- 
time fervor. The usual devices fo   effect 
were indulged In, the marshalling to the 
front of   thfe   trombones,   trumpets   or 
piccolos, or all of them together, accord- 
ing to the number, the rising for solo or 
unison  choir  passages—all    the    clever 
Sousa manipulations which have   made 
his concerts unique were displayed and 
the audiences appeared    as pleased   as 
ever.   The popularity of the organization 
was very definitely proven yesterday and 
Sousa Is Indubitably a name with which 
to conjure. , 

The afternoon programme contained 
Liszt's "Les Preludes," a suite by Sousa 
"Looking Upward," arrangements cf Ru- 
benstein's "Kammenoi Ostrow," Chad- 
wick's "Jubilee" from his "Symphonic 
Sketches," Godard's "Pan Pastoral," 
and Sousa's marches "Powhatan'e 
Daughter," which is new, and "The Free 
Lance." As solo numbers Mr. Clarke 
jlayed "Sounds from the Hudson" by 
himself, Miss.Liity Allen^|oprano, sang 
Ell .abeth's Prayer from "Tannhausoi" 
and Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, 
played the adajio and perpetuum moto 
from the RIes suite. 

In the evening the band played West- 
meyer's "Kaiser" overture, which is 
really a fantasia on the Austrian na- 
tional hymn; a Sousa suite, "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," Richard Strauss' 
" 'Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks" In 
a hand arrangement, also arrangements 
of Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite and the 
"Ride of the Valkyries" from Wagner's 
"Die Walkuere." Mr. Clarke played his 
own "Rondo Caprice," Miss Allen sang 
"Robert, toi que J'aime" from Meyer- 
beer's "Robert le Dtable," and Miss 
Powers played & "Caprice Slave" by, 
Gelosa, 



r A,**16"6 various numbers It ran? be 
Iwftr said that the band wa» heard al- 

ways to beat advantage-In the things 
composed for brass band and especially 
m the characteristic Sousa'marches and 
parodies" which were given as encores. 

The performances of such orchestral 
compositions as Liszt's "Preludes" and 
the Strauss number exhibit In extraor- 
dinary brilliancy the wonderful tech- 
nique of the organization. 

The soloists were pleasantly received. Mr. 
Clarke Is a famous virtuoso and his cornet 
solos were remarkable for tone and execu- 
tion. Miss Allen has a large, unwieldly 
voice and her coloratura Is clumsy. Miss 
Powers has a pretty quality of tone and 
considerable temperament. 

The list of encores was as follows: In the 
afternoon the band added Sousa's "El 
Capltan," "Diplomat" and "Stars and 
Stripes" marches, the "American Patrol," 
and parodies on "Waiting at the Church" 
and "Experience." Mr. Clarke played 
"Love Me and the World, etc.," and Miss 
Allen sang the waltz from "Romeo and 
Juliet" In the evening the band gave the 
same marches, also "The Free Lance" and 
"Manhattan Beach" and parodies on "He 
Walked Right In and He Turned Around 
and He Walked Rlgh* put Again," which 
pleased enormously, andv"In Kansas." Mr. 
Clarke played the same encore. Miss Allen 
song the same, and Miss Powers played 
Schubert's "Serenade" with harp accom-' 
panlment and on a second recall a Hun- 
garian Dance. 
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Sousa's   band    without    Sousa    would 
seem   to   bo   like   the   play   of   "Hamlet" 
without the pr.ncc of Denmark.    But in 
point  of  far.  the  personality  of  Sousa 
has  been  sv»' Indelibly stamped  into  the 
personnel of his band that, even though j 
he   is   now  a   Biek   man.   the   me>n   play I 
with    the    veritable    Sousa.    spirit.     Of 
OOUrse,  all  th' l     graceful,  dancing-mas- 
ter  tricks "-1..11  have  ebd»ar*d  Bou«a j 

people   w*ho   regard  directing  a  band 
a   sort   of   spectacle,   are   lacking   in j 

Herbert   L.   Clarke,   who   takes   the 
brilliant   bandmaster's   place.     But   Mr. 
Clarke   is   himself   permeated  -with   the 
Sousa   spirit   ami    yesterday's   perform- 
ances  at   the   Lyceum   were   full  of  the 
old   sparkle   and   blare.     For   the   more 
serious   musicians   there   were   numbers 
like  blast's    "Les    Preludes"     and   the 
"Kammenol     Ostrow"   of     Rubenateln. 
Then   Miss  Lucy  Allen sang  Elizabeth's 
Prayer     and     Miss    Jeannette     Powers 
played   violin   numbers.     But   It   is   the 
Sousa   marches  that   people   like  above 
everything else In a Sousa concert.    Mu- 
sicians may object that the Sousa march 
is  not   a  very  high   type  o|.- music;   but 
It cannot   be  denied  originality and.  for 
marching purposes, there is nothing bet- 
ter.    Band  an''   muster  suit   each  other 
to a nicety;  Sousa's  music calls for vir- 
tuosity;  he loves to give th    piccolo lace 
passages   of   inoreiilble   vivacity;   he   res 
jolees when  the tuba gives an elephan- 
tine   chortle:   it   gladdens   his   heart   to 
have the man  with the kettledrum play 
a roll that lasts n. minute and a half by 
the   clock.     What   is   more,    the   public 
likes   it   too.     No   bandmaster  ever   got 
together a company of more brilliant in- 
strumentalists than Sousa and none ever 
got out of them  better work.   _, 

IN THE REALM OF MUSIC 

When Richard Strasss wrote his tone 
poem, "Till Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks," 
the thought that some day It would grace 
the repertory of Sousa and his band did 
not occur to him. Yet that phenomenon 
has taken place. On the programme pre- 
sented by the bandmaster, now fully re- 
covered from his Illness, last night in the 
•Hippodrome "Till Eulenspiegel" was a 
contribution among several Sousa marches 
and following closely a pece of pro- 
gramme music, a suite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii," by the march king himself. 
If there was doubt whether Strauss music 
would live that doubt was dispelled last 
night. 

Probably half the crowd, a big one, as 
usual, thought the composer of ' Till 
Eulenspiegel" was the Viennese waltz 
emperor, and so they enjoyed the music 
"real well" and gave almost as much ap- 
plause to It as to Sousa's own numbers. 

The programme also Included an over- 
ture etftltled "Kaiser," by Westmeyer; a 
cornet solo, "Rondo Caprice," bv Herbert 
L. Clarke, played bv the composer; the 
"Robert" aria from Meyerbeer's "Robert 
le DIable," sung by. Miss Lucy Allen; 
"Jubilee," from Chadwlck's "Symphonic 
Sketches"; Dvorak's "Humoreske," ar- 
ranged for military band; a violin solo, 
"Caprice Slave," by Geloso, played by 
Miss Jeannette Powers; Sousa s new 
march, "Powhaton's Daughter," and his 
"Free Lance" medley. Among the encores 
were the "El Capltan'' march, two cornet 
encores, Nevin's "Rosary" and the famil- 
iar "Love Me and the World Is Mine"; 
the waits song from "Romeo et Juliette, ' 
sung by Miss Allen; "The Cotton King, 
"The Stars- and Stripes Forever' and 
"Manhattan Beach," two violin solos, 
Chopin's Nocturne No. 2, a Hungarian 
Dance and a set of variations on the 
waits of "The Merry Widow." These 
variations were Intended to be humorous; 
queer effects of instrumental contrast, 
sudden leaps in pitch and outlandish rhyth- 
mical alterations were utilized to bring 
about the desired result. But few per- 
sons in the audience laughed. Sousa s 
admirers are so accustomed to take him 
seriously that they cannot appreciate his 

The bandmaster and his men were In 
Hne fettle and played with the technical 
finish and rhythmical precision in which 
they are unrivaled. 

EVENING   TELEGRAM- 

JANTTARY   6,   1908. 

Sousa and His Band 
at Hippodrome 

BEFORE a large audience In the Hip- 
podrome Joins Fhljip Sousa, now 
quite recovered from his recent ill- 

ness, offered an interesting programme 
last nignt. The traditional vigor of his 
band was felt in his descriptive composl- 
ton, "The. Last Days of Pompeii," where 
the carefully written crescendoes made the 
destructive element most realistic. 

The overture "Kaiser" (Wesbmeyer), 
"TH1 Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks'" 
(Strauss), "Jubilee" from "Symphonic 
Sketohes" (Chad wick), "Humoreske" 
(Dvorak), "PowhaUan's Daughter" (Sou- 
sa) were each followed by old familiar 
Sousa marches. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, vlollnlste, did 
credit to Geloso's truly fanciful caprice, 
"Slav," whirti she followed with Chopin's 

Nocturne, INo. 2, and "Hungarian Dance" 
as encores. For a young soloist Miss 
Powers Shows an exceptionally <broad and 
mature Interpretation, and her manner- 
isms, at first notlceatole, are quickly for- 
gotten. 

Others who assisted were Mr. Humbert L 
Clarke, cornetist, who played 'TOona's Ca- 
price" (Clarke) and MUSB Lucy Attten, so- 
prano. Miss Allen sang '<Ro>berto" (Mey- 
erbeer) with some effectiveness. 

"The Biree Lance," a mosaic by Sousa, 
closed the programme.  

JANUARY    6,    1908. 

\Sous* Gives Attractive 
Concert at Hippodrome^ 

th. Hippodrome took placa, k-t  »* , 
drew a good audience.    >*»"£, lMl\ Lf the programme w.^a^U, ^ 

Day«   of   IVmpe.l,'   by   Sotisa.    ? R 

Hulensplegel's     * R"^ J™ s «■' "^l"0"! 

;K'Tir soloists of   the ^^ -««   « 
Iter^lounirar"Herbert L.  Clarke, 
j cornetist.      ^_   

TIMES. 

JA1STTJARY   6,  1008. 
Sousa at the Hippodrome. 

Sousa and his band gave a concert in 
the Hippodrome last evening. The solo- 
ists were Lucy Allen, soprano; Jeannette 
Powers, violinist, and Herbert L. Clark* 
cornetist. The programme incl

t
l"1'cl 

Sola's suite " The Last Days of Pom, 
pell " and Strauss', rondo Till Eulen- 
snioKel " An encore number, The Mtiry 

!Widow" waltz, with humorous variations, 
aroused much enthusiasm. 

^OMMERCIAT. 

JANUARY  6. 1908 

Sousa   With   Us  Again. 
SUrely  there  could   be  no  more  popular 

demonstration  against   the   Sunday   closing 
ordinance than was witnessed by the 4,000 I 
persons  who turned out last night to hear j 
Sousa's band at the Hippodrome.    This, de- ' 
spite  the  fact that  Mr.  Sousa  was  unable j 
to give  a concert  a  fortnight  ago  on  ac- i 
count of the law. ^ 

The  programme  last night was remark- 
i ably  chosen as suitable to Sousa's  instru- 
| ments,  even to the jumbo tuba  that stuck j 
I up in the middle of the stage like a funnel j 
| of the Lusltania.    But the real treat of the | 
I evening was in the encores, with which Mr. j 

Sousa  was quite  liberal', consisting mainly j 
' of the bandmaster's  marches.     In  fact, he 

played   so  many   of   them  that   one   could I 
•\lmost  smell the  salt spray  of  Manhattan 
Beach.    The piece de resistance of the pro- | 
gramme   was   "Till    Eulenspiegel."   which, 
while sounding a little odd. was handled In 
a broader and firmer tone than usual. "The 
Last Days of Pompeii" was a little disap- 
pointing   after   the   first   movement.      The 
hand    also    played    Sousa's    new    march, 
"Powhatan's    Daughter."    Other    numbers 
on  the  programme  were a Humoreske  by 
Dvorak, a potpourri  of "The  Free Lance" 
and   the   "Kaiser"   overture  of  Westmeyer. 
The   soloists  were   Jeannette   Powers,  who 
did    some  fine  violin   work  with   Geloso a 
Slav  caprice and Chopin's No.  2  nocturne, 
Luch Allen, soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke, 

I cornetist. 
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SOUSA PLUNGES 
INTO STRAUSS 

Plays  One   of   the Most Extensive 
of    the    Fervid    Teuton's 

"Tone-Descriptions." 

Sousa mid his \miu\ gave a concert 
last night before an audience thai Blled 
every scat In I he Hippodrome, It was 
the tirst public appearance in New York 
of the popular bandmaster since his re- 
cent illness, and his reception was one 
that must have warmed the cockles of 
his heart. 

Sonsa's programme was one of the 
most ambitious he and his band have 
ever given, and his soloists were excel- 
lent, lie began with an overture, 
"Kaiser," which was followed by a cor- 

, net solo, "Rondo Caprice, by Herbert 
L. Clarke. Both, won the favor of the 
audience. 

The third number on the programme 
was a suite. "The Last Pays of Toni- 
peii," a composition from the pen of 
BOUaa. It "as largely and vividly de- 
scriptive, i ho orchestration varying from 
the drawing of a tone picture of a dice 
game iu the house of Burbo to a plain- 
tive description of the death of the Mind 
girl, Nydia. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang a soprano solo. 
"Roberto," by Meyerbeer. After this 
Sonsa plunged into a large and compli- 
cated composition by Richard Strauss, 
"Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks." in 
this the fervid Strauss depicts with the 
aid of oboe, drum, flageolet, bassoon and 
other harmony—producing devices too 
numerous to mention—the adventures of 
« village out-up who started on his merry 
career by caracoling his horse into a 
crowd of ancient market women as they 
sit at their stalls. His insolence, how- 
ever, knows no bounds and in a very 
fury of "deseriptiveness" the saxophone, 
the xylophone and the others tell you how 
lie died upon the gibbet—the flutes be- 
ing responsible for the mind-picture of 
his struggles upon that useful but grim 
article of furniture. Several other num- 
bers completed  the programme. 

An odd feature of the concert was that 
while Sousa was striking his old poses 
and pleading with bis baton for his band- 
men's best efforts workmen were busy in 
the tank below adjusting a .'12-foot 
Uunch-battle«hip so fcuat it will sink 
realistically to-night when a blank broad- 
side is fired into it in the new Hippo- 
drome spectacle, "The Battle of Port 
Arthur." 

NEW  YORK   HEHALD, 
JANUARY    6,   1908. 

Sousa's Band in Concert. 
After more than a year's abs*noe from 

New York Mr. John Philip Sousa returned 
last night with his band to the Hippo- 
drome, where a big- audience gave him a 
welcome. 

The programme wae mostly a popular 
one, but Included auoh serious music as 
Richard Strauss' "Till EuAensplegel's 
Merry Pranks." A new Smsa march. 

I "Powhatan's Daughter," was hoard for the 
I first time. As encores Mr. Sousa added ft 

general selection that his men played with 
spirit. 

The soloists were Mr. Herbert I* Clarke, 
who played ills own "ftondo Caprice for 
corn©:; Alias Lucy Allen, who sang the so- 
prano air from "Robert the Devil," and 
Miss .Teannette Powers, who was heard In 
4 violin solo. 

JANUARY_8,    1908. 
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SOUSA'S CONCERTS 
HEARTILY ENJOYED 

John Philip Sousa and his tine band 
»vere heard yesterday at Infantry hall, 
and gave two delightful concerts. At the 
matinee there was a large audience, a 
pleasing program and much enthusiasm. 
The evening audience was quite as de- 
monstrative over the following interest- 
ing program: 
Overture.   "Kaiser''    Wostmeyer 
Cornet  solo,   "Rondo  Caprice" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
Suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii"  
 Sousa 

Soprano   solo,   "Roberto" Meycrbee:- 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
"Till   Eulenspiegel's  Merry   Pranks".... 
 v ...R. Strauss 

Suite,   "Peer Gyul" Grip* 
Humorcsqe   Dvorak 
March,  "Powhatan's Daughter" Sousa 
Violin   solo,   caprice,   "Clay" Geloso 

Miss Jeannette  Powers. 
Ride of  the. Valkyries,  from  "Die Walk- 

ure  Wagner 
In program making Sousa always gives 

i fine variety and draws liberally upon 
the works of the great composers, and for 
encores furnishes a liberal supplv of the 
marches, selections from light opera, and 
ither popular things which the people 
delight to hear. Among the novelties In 
his program were the Rondo Caprice by 

Mr. Herbert Clarke, first cornet of the 
band, and the march by Mr. Sousa, "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," both new, and a very 
effective arrangement for band of Rich- 
ard Strauss' famous "Till Eulensplegel." 
The hand played with great spirit and 
precision, and every number was follow- 
ed  by encores. 

Mr. Sousa presented a very capable ar- 
ray of jjjolo talent, Including Miss Lucy 
Allen, soprano, whose voice uAd *aaw 
•ion ■*>«• aaeijr iJapta.wl Jn the familiar 
air from Meyerbeer's "Robert le Diablo." 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, won de- 
ser-^d recognition, and Mr. Clarke, the 
cornettat, played brilliantly his own com- 
position.     All   responded   with   encores. 

EVENING   TRIBUNE, 

CAPTIVATED HIS 
' AUDIENCES 

SOUSA,   THE  "MARCH   KING," 
REIGNED AT INFANTRY HALL 

Programmes Particularly Well 

Balanced in Classical and 

Lighter Numbers and Pleased 

All—Fine Renditions by the 

Three Soloists. 
Sousa came, saw and conquered yes- 

terday by reason of two delightful con- 
certs rendered before large audiences In 
Infantry Hall yesterday afternoon and 
last evening. 

There was a happy mingling of the 
classical with the stirring pieces of the 
leader and the audience was held on- 
thralled from start to finish.   The soloists 

wire 'all eiciL-   . ._ 
each separately scored decide* hits. Both 
programmes given the Providence audi- 
ences were of the highest standard, the 
better,  however,  being reserved for the 
evening one. a» follows: Overture. 'Kai- 
ser " Westmeyer;   cornet   solo,     Ronao 
Caprice" (new), Clarke; suite, «,"J*e Last 
Days of  Pompeii,"  Sousa;  soprano solqal 
"Roberto," Meyerbeer, Miss Lucy AUen,?# 
"Till ; Eulenspiegel's     Merry     PrankB," 
R. Strauss; suite, "Peer Gynt," Grieg; (a) 
"Mooning,"  (b)  "Asa's Death,"  (c)  "Anl- 
tra'a  Dance,"   (d)  "In the  Hall    of    tne 
Mountain King;"  (a) Humoresque, Dvor- 
alf; (b)    "Powhatan's   Daughter"    (new), 
Sousa;   violin  solo,   caprice,   "Slav,"   Ge- 
loso,  Miss Jeanette Powers;  Ride of tne 
Valkyries, from "Die Walkure," Wagner. 

The  most Interesting composition from 
a, musical point of view was "Till Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks," by Strauss, the 
most modern and daring composer of the 
German school.    It gave the band an op- 
portunity to  show  the high  standard ot 

JOHN THILIP SOUSA. 

lta skill and the high pitch of perfection 
to which Its ensemble has been trained. 

Yet the arrangement of a Strauss or- 
chestra composition for band will always 
be an unsatisfactory experiment. Strauss 
Is the master of color combinations par 
excellence and all the "rafflnement" and 
subtle gradations of his color schemes 
must be lost, when transferred to a mu- 
sical body which lacks variety of color 
and combinations ae bands do. 

Grieg's charming "Peer Gynt" suite 
sufTered for the same reason, but brought 
back to one's memory the performance 
of the same work by the Boston Sym- 
phony under Nikisch with Schroeder and 
Knelsel as the soloists In "Anitra'a 
Dance." 

"The Last Days of Pompeii," by the 
leader of the band, Is a pleasant tone- 
painting, though of little importance 
from  a musical  point of view. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet soloist 
of this band, played a caprice of his own 
with brilliant technique and tone, while 
Miss Lucy Allen, daughter of S; W. K. 
Allen of East Greenwich, rendered an 
aria from "Robert le Dlable," by Meyer- 
beer. Miss Allen possesses a large, vo- 
luminous voice evenly trained and most 
flexible, She gave as an encore the valse 
from  "Romeo  and Juliet." 

If any soloist is able to make an Im- 
pression upon an audience that has lis- 
tened to a continuous band performance 
of two hours and a half, such soloist 
must have more than the ordinary merit 
in her, and that Is surely the case with 
the violinist, Miss Jeanette Powers. She 
played her Slavish caprice with splen- 
did verve and a round tone of baautl- 
ful quality and she entered Into her 
work with such true spirit that she cap- 
tured the audience by storm and was 
obliged to give Schubert's "Serenade" 

j and Wubay's "Hungarian Dance" for an- 
V   cores. The young woman la aurely a most 



.{ 

_,„,„,.- to satisfy the Mioor* hend. 
1 iv\»»one looks upon  the programme, 

w uoh had enough serloue and classical 
w >rk« In Its make-up, the question arises 
lr   one's  mind,  would most people  who 
gi to Sousa go to the Boston Symphony 
concerts  If  the  same    programme  were 
played?    Wnqn   looked   upon   from   this 
ploint Sousa WeB a very important mis- 
sionary work with  his  concerts  and  the 
Influence of such concerts will surely be 

I The people are curious in their choice 
Here   moro   than   in   any   other   country 
ttie question does not need to  be asked, 

I  What is  In  a  name?    It  is everything. 
One  also   is   sot  to  meditating   why   the 
first  introduction  of   a   Strauss  eomposl- , 
tlon to a Providence audience should be 
made by a band when the leading sym- 
Uhony orchestra comes here every year. 

THE   AFTERNOON  PROGRAMME. 
A  large  crowd  tilled nearly  every  seat 

for the afternoon  concert,  and  no  pains 
were spared to make It a most   ntereatlng 
one    The selections, together with the en- 
cores, quite caught toW*"*'* 
well-known   leader  giving   with  all   their 
vim  and  dash  on  his    frequent    encores 
many Cf trie marches that have made him 

'ThTappearance  of  Herbert L.   Clarke 
formerly   wlUi  Reeves    American    Band 
!Si  Lur-v Allen  of  Hast Greenwich 
^  s U e signal for enthusiastic applause 
H ovation,,   and   the  solos  of  each  re- 
ceived liberal  applause. 
''The programme, and c^e^n 

Liszt; encores,     El t-apua" ,-Mrke 
rlence";   cornet  wlo.   Herbert   U  CUike 

"Sounds from the Hudson" (new); en- 
core. "Iiove Me and the World Is Mine"; 
suite, "Three Quotations," Sousa; encore, 
"The Diplomat"; soprano solo, Miss Lucy 
Allen, waltz song from "Romeo and Ju- 
liet," Gounod; encore, "Years at the 
Spring"; nocturne, "Kammenol Ostrow," 
Rubinstein.    Intermission. 

"Jubilee," from "S/mplionic Sketches," 
Chadwick; . encore "Waiting at the 
Church," with variations; (a) idyll, "Pan 
Pastoral" (new), Godard; (h), march, 
"Powhatan's Daughter" (new), Sousa; 
encores, "Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Beach"; violin solo. Miss 
Jeanette Powers, "Adagio and Moto Pcr- 
petum," Ries; encore. Nocturne by Cho- 
pin, and mosaic, "Tho Free Lance," 
Sousa. 

EVENING   BULLETIN, 

Caprice by Mr. Herbert Clarke, first 
net of the band.-'and the inarch by Mr. 
Sousa, "Powhatan's Daughter," both new, 
and a very effective arrangement for 
band of Richard Strauss's famous "Till 
TCulenspicgel." The band played with 
great spirit and preclsiojiV. and every 
number was followed by enrhusiastic**np- 
plause and from one to three encores. 

As usual, Mr. Sou-ia presented a very 
capable array of- solo talent. This In- 
cluded Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, whose 
superb voice and brilliant execution were 
finely displayed in the familiar air from 
Meyerbeer's "Robert le Dlable;" Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist, whose facile 
technlc and musiclanly style won deserved 
recognition, and Mr. Clarke, the favorite 
cornetlst, who played brilliantly his own 
composition. All were compelled to re- 
spond with encores. The programme, in- 
deed, was more than doubled in length 
by the extra pieces demanded, but a 
Sousa audience, somehow, never seems 
able to get enough. 

BOStfONPOl 

SOUSA IS HERE ONCE MORE 

BOSTON 
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MOl,'SA'S  BAND. 

|..M«rel.    King"   «"nTllU    Be-    PW»t 
Two   Popular  Programme*. 

Th, ever-popular John Philip Sousa and 

gramme was presented: 

^"'"•M,u^;^vrc..^: UulUi 

Soi„auu .olo.     »*   j?ucy  ;«ei.. „     ., 
• •Till Baleafplegel's M««» Praaks"... 
gjjlte.   "Peer   «lvnt     
S^TVoVn.Un:

aD«'«gi.tfr":.'.".V 
Violin   —lo. caprice,   "Clay  

Jf of tfu Valkyrie,, from "Die Walknre^.^ 

ri,e  Hbove   Is  an   excellent   example   Of 
,■   Sousa's  skill In  programme  making. 
i,' Sves  a   flm    variety  and   draws   llb- 

.Blly  upon the works of the great com- 
nosers.    The.,  for encores  he furnishes a 
KjerS  supply of  the  marches,  selections 
from l*.i opera, and other popular things 
«-hlch the people delight to hear.   Novel- 
&B on   ttil? programme  were  the  Rondo 

tirles 
.livoiak 
... rtoiwii 
.. Ueloao 

SOUSA IN SYMPHONY HALL 
Two Excellent Concerts Given to Ap- 

preciative Audiences, 

Sousa and his band gave two excellent 
concerts in Symphony Hall yesterday 
before enthusiastic audiences. Sousa 
was assisted by Miss Lucy Allen, so- 
prano; Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

Mr. Sousa's programmes yesterday in- 
troduced something new to Boston. The 
new feature was the march, "Powha- 
tan's Daughter." It goes into history as 
another purely Sousa march and takes a 
place in the music cabinet with his 
march efforts of the past. It was en- 
cored again and again and served to add 
one more stirring number to the whis- 
tler's catalogue. 

The two programmes were of the best 
the popular leader could manufacture. 
The suite, "Tho Last Days of Pompeii, 
was one of the excellent numbers, the 
climax, depicting the destruction of 
Pompeii and the death of Nydiabeing 
interpreted In excellent manner. Richard 
Strauss5 "Till Bulensplegel a Merry 
Pranks" was another selection which 
was rewarded with rapturous applause. 
Bv far the most artistic number of the 
night was Grieg's "Peer Gynt ' suite. 
Always well received by most audiences. 
U was certainly given all the applause 
due it at last night's concert. 

The closing number last evening was 
the Ride of the Valkyries, from "Die 
Walkure." As graphically described by 
Sousa and bis band, one could almost 
*Vo the long-haired, wild-eyed maidens 
flying through the air on fiery chargers. 
It was indeed a fitting close to an inter- 
As-tlnfir programme. 

But the other features of the conceit 
should not be forgotten. Miss Allen s 
rendition of Meyerbeer's "Roberto- 
pained applause which resulted In a 
nrettv encore. Miss Powers proved to be 
a ner'fect master of the violin, and gave 
fhr-Slav" caprice. Mr. Clarke, always! 
., favorite gave for ills solo, a new 
"Rondo Ckpflce." written by himself. 
Mr. Clarke was warmly encored. 

Two Big Audiences Enjoy 
Concerts by His Band 

•Aohn Philip Sousa and his band made 
a welcome return to this city yesterday, 
when they gave two concerts, respective- 
ly, in the afternoon and evening. 
'The programmes were appropriately 
arranged, containing a number of old 
favorites, a new Sousa march, Powna- 
tan's Daughter," and in addition pieces 
ranging from such ambitious composi- 
tions as Liszt's Symphonic Poem, Les 
Preludes," one of Chadwtck's "Symphon- 
ic Sketches" and Richard Strauss Till 
Eulensplegel," to the '-YanUee ShufTle, 
and farcical variations on Waiting at 
the  Church." „„      T „„,, 

Mr. Sousa was assisted by Miss Lucy 
Allen soprano; Miss Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist. In the afternoon Miss Allen 
won favor with the Waltz Song from 
"Romeo and Juliet," and she added as 
an encore Mrs. Beach's "Years at the 
Spring." rt 

Miss Powers played Ries' Adagio and 
"Moto Pt.petuum." In the slow move- 
ment she exhibited a fine, large, warm 
tone, and the "Moto Perpetuum" served 
to further increase the pleasure of the 
audience. She added Chopin's E flat, 
nocturne, arranged for violin with harp 
accompaniment,   to  the  programme. 

Mr.   Clarke's   abilities  arejvvell   known 

in this city. He aroused much enthusl- 
asm by the purity of the tones, the ex- 
cellence of his mechanism, and the gen- 
eral finish of his performances. His 
opening number consisted of a piece for 
cornet, presumably his own, "Sounds 
From the Hudson." In response to 
general demand he Intoned with heart- 
melting fervor "Love Me and the 
World  Is  Mine." 

Mr. Sousa's new' march proved to pos- 
sess those qualities of verve and rhyth- 
mic swing that have made so many of 
his famous compositions favorites 
throughout the land, and this remark; 
may also be said to be a most appropri- 
ate commentary upon the playing of the 
band. 

There were encores and encores, and 
still encores, among them many of the 
well-known marches, such as "Manhat- 
tan Beach," "El Capitan," "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever.'" 

In the evening there were given, 
among other things, another new cornet 
solo, composed by Mr. Clarke and per- 
formed by him, "Rondo Caprice"; also 
Sousa's suite, "The Last Days of Pom- 
pell"; the 8trauss tone-poem, Griefi's 
"Peer Gynt" suite, and the "Ride of the 
Valkyrieb." 

Miss Allen sang the well-known so- 
prano aria from Meyerbeer's "Roberta 
il Dlabolo," and added an encore, as did 
Miss Powers, after playing Geloso's Ca- 
price "Slav." Again there was much ap- 
plause and many encores throughout the 
concert. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Sousa and his hand entertained lnrge au- 

diene.es yesterday afternoon and evening at 
Symphony Hall. The programmes r.overed 
a wide range and Included, besides a large 
number of the inevitable Sousa inarches, 
Richard Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegel," Liszt's 
"Les Prelude*," and a movement from 
Chadwick's Symphonic Sketches. In the 
evening programme was also included Mr. 
Sousa's own suite, "The Last Days of 
Pompeii," which, If we are not mistaken, 
Is one of his latest compositions. It Is in- 
teresting to think of Mr. Sousa as a serious 
composer, for we suppose lie la to 
be taken seriously in that line, the 
Last Days of Pompeii being in- 
deed a serious subject truly Richard 
Strausslan In its possibilities. We have 
often admired Mr. Sousa's graceful poses 
as he conducted one of his own genuinely 
original and characteristic marches, but 
strange to say we never thought him quite 
capable of evolving such truly remark- 
able effects from a brass band as he has 
done in this suite. Among many such 
effects we feel that two require special 
mention, a trio for kettle-drum, snare drum 
and bass drum, which opens the third 
movement, and a combination of cocoanut 
shells, kettle drums and sleigh bells, wh'e'i 
occurs In the llrst movement. IJesides 
these color effects Richard Strauss' wind- 
machine in "Til Kulenspiegi 1" sounded 
hopeless and discouraged. 

The band played with its usual good en- 
semble, and was assisted by Miss Lucy 
Anne Alien, soprano; Miss Jeanette PQWers, 
violin; and Mr. Herbert I,. Clarke, cornet! 
who all generously added encores. 

Miss Powers and Mr. Clarke both dis- 
played excellent command of their re- 
spective instruments, and played with gen- 
uine artistic feeling. Miss Allen showed 
fatigue, and failed to, sing with her usual 
aplomb, yet she gave a pleasing interpreta- 
tion of an aria from Meyerbeer's "Robert," 
and Gounod's Walts Song from "Romeo 
and Juliet," which she added as an en- 
core. ].\  s.  M. 

JOURXAL- 

EOF 
Gives Popular Melody as Encore to 

Classic Number at Concert 
in Symphony Hall. 

The incomparable Sousa and his band 
gave two concerts at Symphony Hall 
yesterday, one In the afternoon and the 
other In the evening. The audiences 
were not very large, but they were very 
enthusiastic, for Sousa is a capital en- 
tertainer. He not only writes fine 
marches and pleasing odds and ends of 
music, but he also concocts excellent 
programs. Then again he has a polished 
sense of humor which Inspires him, .for 
example, to give "Waiting at the 
Church" as an encore to Grieg's classic 
suite, "Peer Gynt." After that serious, 
wondrous music of- the lately deceased 
Norseman, it wns Indeed a ludicrous 
contrast to hear an oboe imitating Vesta 
Victoria In her performance of the 
serio-comic popular song. 

And Sousa is a most generous provider 
of pleasure. A round of applause 
fetches an encore without furl, so In the 
course of a single concert the listener 
Is likely to hear nearly all of the com- 
poser's celebrated marches—the best if 
their kind the country has produced. 
The soloists yesterday were Miss Lucy 
A. Allen, soprano; Miss Jeanette Pow- 
ers, violinist, and Mr. Clarke, the ad- 
mirable first cornet of the band. One 
Of the numbers on the evening program 
was Sousa's new march, "Powhatan's 
Daughter." * 

m TRANSCRIPT, 

MUSIC AND DRAMA 

Two Sousa Concerts 
John Philip Sousa, a little grayer about 

the temples, but otherwise showing little 
trace of recent illness, led his Incomparable 
band In two generous concerts in Symphony 
Hall, Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
The afternoon attendance was light, but 111 
the evening both balconies were filled and 
on the floor was a substantial and what 
might be called a 'dressy' throng. Eighteen 
numbers comprised the printed programmes 
but nearer forty numbers miido the sum 
total, so quick, and characteristically eager 
to respond was the smiling Sousa. The clas- 
sical selections were from the works of 
Liszt, Rubinstein, Grieg, Dvorak, Gounod 
nnd Wagner, while In the afternoon George 
W. Chadvvick was honored, the "Jubilee" 
from his "Symphonic Sketches" being the 
medium. For the rest tnere were Sousa's 
new march, "Powhattan's Daughter," and 
a dozen odd of the old Sousa marches, from 
"The Washington Post" to "The Diplomat," 
Sousa's "Three Quotations," and "The. Last 
Days of Pompeii" suites, and two solos by 
Herbert L. Claike, cornetlst, both his own 
compositions. To vary the programmes 
there was Miss Lucy Anne Allen, tall and 
Junoesque, with a dramatic mezzo-soprano 
voice, to sing the waltz song from "Romeo 
and Juliet," and "Roberto," by Meyerbeer; 
and Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, to play 
Ries's adagio and motb perpetuum and 
Gcloso's "Slav" caprice, both favorite of- 
ferings of every concert violinist. 

Sousa himself displays most of his old 
mannerisms and introduces several of re- 
cent invention, of doubtful effectiveness but 
undoubted fascination for those In the audi- 
ence. The band performs with that re- 
markable unity and versatility wliich Is 
now to be expected from players under the 
guidance of this finished director, ar.d gave 
to the classic numbers dignified and bril- 
liant interpretation, and to the lighter selec- 
tions all that varied humor and fantastic 
treatment which goes to make a Sousa 
concert enjoyable to the multitude. Espe- 
cially admirable was the interpretation of 
the "Peer Gynt" suite, and Strauss's "Till 
Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks," while the 
"Ride of the Valkyries" was delivered with 
thundering spirit. Mindful of the comicality 
of the paraphrased "Everybody Works but 
Father" of two seasons ago, Sousa now 
makes like musical mischief with "Wait- 
ing at the Church"; but he practised a low 
trick when he announced "The Merry 
Widow." Many In the audience anticipated 
a brilliant playing of the now famous 
waltz; but the band simply took the first 
movement and repeated it a dozen times, 
with varied tempo and treatment each time. 
If Mr. Sousa, himself a vigorous advocate 
of protection of composers* works, feared 
to play the waltz In its entirety, why did he 
go as far and as incompletely as he did? If 
Franz Lehar could hear this mournful 
monstrosity he probably would write to 
Sousa: "If you must take it, take it all 
and do me full justice." 

HE famous Sousa and his 
equally famous band came to 
Symphony Hall yesterday af- 
ternoon and evening and de- 
lighted two of the largest au- 
diences ever gathered In this 

hall for this class of music. The pro- 
grammes were the regulation Sousa af- 
fairs, abounding in marches and other 
spirited numbers with just enough of 
the higher class article to prevent mo- 
notony. And It was all well rendered 
Of course, Sousa was forced to give all 
his popular marches and trotted out a 
new one, "Powhatan's Daughter," that 
brought down (he house. It Is Sous i 
all over and In his best vein. 

This year the band Is exceptlonallv 
wealthy in soloists, Mr. Herbert L' 
Clarke repeating former triumphs wltii 
his excellent cornet playing, while Miss 
Lucy Allen, soprano, and Miss Jeanette 
Powers, violin, are artists far above the 
average. Incidentally the chance of 
once more seeing Sousa direct was not 
the smallest treat of the evening. 

RECORD, 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Sousa and his band entertained large au- 

diences yesterday afternoon and evening at 
Symphony Hall.   The programmes covered 
a wide range and Included, besides a large 
number of  the Inevitable  Sousa  marches, 
Richard Strauss" "Till Eulenspleget," Liszt's 
"Les   Preludes."   and   a   movement   from 
Chadwick's  Symphonic  Sketches.      In  the ; 
evening programme was also Included Mr. 
Sousa's   own   suite,   "The   Last   Days   of 
Pompeii,"  which,  if we are not mistaken, 
is one of his latest compositions.   It is in- 
teresting to think of Mr. Sousa as a serious 
composer,    for    wo    suppose    he    Is    to 
be    taken    seriously    In    that     line,   the 
Last     Days     of      Pompeii     being      In- 
deed    a    serious    subject    truly    Richard 
Strausslan   In its   possibilities.     We have 
often  admired  Mr.  Sousa's graceful  poses 
as he conducted one of his own genuinely 
original   and   characteristic   marches,   but 
strange to say we never thought him quite 
capable   of   evolving   such   truly   remark- 
able effects from a brass band as he ha3 
done   In  this   suite.      Among   many   juch 
effects  we   feel.that  two  require    special 
mention, a trio for kettle-drum, snare drum 
and   bass   drum,   whloli   opens   the   third 
movement, and a combination of cocoanut 
shells  kettle drums and sleigh bells, which 
occurs   in   the   first   movement.      Besides 
these color effects Richard Straus*' wtnd- 
machlne   In   "Till   Eulensplegel"   sounded 
hopeless and discouraged. 



SOUSA ANDHIS BAND. 
Two   Excellent   Concerts  Are  Given  in 

Mechanics Hall. 
Last, night and yesterday afternoon, In 

Mechanics hall, John Philip Sousa and 
his band, with three brilliant soloists, was 
the magnet that drew and retained the 
attention of large, audiences, and gener- 
ous programs were given at both after- 
noon and evening performances. 

The night program was Interesting, and 
of enough variety to please ajl classes of 
music lovers, both classical and popuiar. 

Herbert L. Clark, cornetist, appeared 
as the first soloist In a composition of his 
own, entitled "Rondo caprice." In this 
he did himself full justice, both as to 
execution, beautiful and even quality of 
tone and musicianship.   . 

Ho was heartily encored, and reopened 
with the ever-popular song, "LiOve me and 
the world is mine." This was in direct 
contrast to his previous solo, and proved 
his versatility. 

Next followed a suite by Sousa, "The 
last days of Pompeii" (a) "In the houso 
of Burbo and Stratonice," (b» "Nydia," 
(c) "The destruction of Pompeii and Ny- 
dla's death." 

Tills was given as Sousa onfcy, aided in 
full by his band, could portray It. At the 
close of this number, Mr. Sousa was pre- 
sented with an Immense bouquet of Amer- 
ican beauty roses. • 

Miss Lucy Allen, as soprano soloist, 
eavo the next number, "Roberto," by 
Meyerbeer. She sans with ease and flexi- 
bility of voice required in her selection, 
and responded to a hearty encore with 
the waltz song from "Romeo and Juliet," 
Gounod. 

Miss Jeannette Powers was the last 
soloist, giving the caprice "Slav," by 
Geloso. 

Her playing was noticeable for firm 
tone, good intonation so much to be de- 
sired by violinists, and musical feeling. 

Since her last appearance In Worcester 
rh{! lias gained, especially in maturity 
sn8 freedom of playing. She was obliged 
to respond twice to encores, her numbers 
being Schubert's "Serenade." with harp 
accompaniment, and "Bohemian dance," 
accompanied  by  the  band. 

The last selection. "Pride of the Val- 
kvrles," from "Die walknre," Wagner, 
was a fitting close to a  brilliant program. 

Mr. Sousa" was, as usual, generous with 
encores, and made a decided Impression 
on the audience with the playing of his 
new uiKrch.  "Powhati'.n's daughter." 

Mr Sousa. though sttll weak as a result 
of his recent severe illntss, conducted 
both concerts In their entirety, and, as 
usual, struck the popular chord with his 
Audiences. The band seems to have 
improved in general tone, and the influ- 
ence of the high class of music selected 
for the programs seem to have made an 
Impression upon the individual members 
of the organization. 

Tho afternoon concert attrncted a largo 
audience, and an equally good program 
was given, with the sonic soloists as at 
the night concert. 

SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS 
TWO LARGE AUDIENCES 

John Philip Sousa and his bund en- 
tertained two large audiences in Mo- 
ohanirs hall yesterday afternoon an; 
lrsi night. Tho hand discoursed .la-- 
Steal music from noted author.- t.> iV 
crowd in accordance with n-e regular 
program, but mndo the real !iii mi i':,. 
encores, when Sousa'- own populiir 
i,larches   were  played. 

The band was assisted  by  three so 
Mats, Herberi L. Clark  cariietlst   Minx 
Jeanatte    Powers,    violin    vdoisi.'    un > 
Miss Lucy Allen, sprano sol ilat, 

Sous*, though weak I'roni his rece i 
illnes.s, directed the concert throughout 
and built efforts from | is hand by Ids 
superb direction that earned round af- 
ter round of applause from t.ie two, 
audiences, 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
DELIGHT BIG CROWDS 

John Philip Sousa and his band were 
cordially received by largo audience at 
the concerts yesterday afternoon and 
last evening In Mechanics hall. Mr 
Sousa was given an ovation on making 
his appearance both times, and In the 
evening was presented a beautiful bou- 
quet. 

The music was up to the high stand- 
ard set by the March King, and the 
excellent manner In which the numbers 
were   arranged   was   a   most   enjoyable 

The vocal and instrumental soloists 
won immediate favor. Herbert L. 
Clarke's artistic mastery of the cornet, 
particularly in the rendition of his own 
"Rondo Caprieo," was heartily ap- 
plauded. Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, 
captivated all with her splendid voice 
and merited encores were also received 
by Miss Jeannette  Powers,  violinist. 

Rut the charm of both concerts was 
afforded chiefly by Sousa music. Other 
works given warrented place and ad- 
mirably executed, were apparently lost 
to the audiences with the first strains 
of a Sousa air. The playing of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," at last 
night's concert and the demonstration 
which followed was at once a musical 
treat and a glowing tribute to the mas- 
ter   artist   who   afforded   it. 

SOUSA'S BAND TWICE. 

Hartford  Cornetist Heard at  One  of 
tho   Concerts, 

John Philip Sousa made his annual 
appearance at Foot Guard Hall yes- 
terday afternoon and lust evening un- 
der the auspices of the Governor's 
Foot Guard.    Both performances were 
well attended. 

In the evening the concert opened 
with Westmeyer's overture, "Kaiser," 
which Is decidedly German in theme 
and development. It received two en- 
cores, the band playing Bousa's "El 
Capltan March" and Hattie Williams's 
song. "Experience." The latter was 
given very lightly and evidently 
pleased every one. Herbert L. Clarke, 
the cornet soloist who has been with 
Sousa for a number of years, came 
next and played a number of his own 
composing with beautiful clear tone, 
HIII', in response to much applause 
played "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine Che Last Days of Pom- 
peii" by Mr. Sousa proved rather com- 
monplace hut was played well. 
Strauss's "Till Eulensplegel's Merry 
Pranks" was given finely, the brilliant 
passages were played dearly and in 
splendid spirit. After the intermis- 
sion came the gem of the evening, 
(ireig's "Peer Gynt" suite. Little need 
be said of the composition; it has been 
played here beautifully by the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra and finely 
by the Hart lord Philharmonic, and 
therefore it is no stranger to the mu- 
slc lovers of Hartford. The tonal ef- 
fects were fair and in this number 
only .'id tin' hand give any semblance 
tn an . •'ii'slra I tone The next com- 
DosiUous     Wei'U     decidedly     opposite. 

Dvorak's   dainty    "Humoresque"    WSS j 
given   with   just   the   right  touch   and 
in "Powhatan's Daughter," Sousa's lat- j 
est  march, there was a suggestion of j 
Indian   nuisic   but   hardly • the   Sousa 1 
swing  that  is  noticeable   in  his  older j 
marches.    The evening's concert closed 
with   the   "Ride  of     the     Valkyries" 
from "Die YValkure." 

Miss Jeanette Powers, the violin 
soloist, played finely, both afternoon 
and evening. At the matinee Ries's 
"Adagio and Moto Perpetum" was 
executed. The adagio was played 
brilliantly and was the best portion of 
the selection. Her encore was a 
Chopin "Nocturne," played with harp 
accompaniment. In    the    evening, 
Geloso's caprice, "Slav," was selected 
and the interpretation was excellent. 
As an encore Schubert's "Serenade" 
was played, followed by a Hungarian 
dance. Miss Powers's execution is ex- 
cellent and although quite young, she 
has tine command of her instrument. 

The-other soloist. Miss Lucy Allen, 
sang the waltz from "Romeo and 
Juliet" in the afternoon and in the 
later performance sang Meyerbeer's 
"Roberto." She possesses a powerful 
voice, not particularly clear or sweet, 
but effective in certain selections. In 
the afternoon the first band number 
was by far the best. It was Liszt's 
symphonic poem, "Les Preludes," and 
it is always beautiful. 

Then of local interest was the cor- 
net solo given by Francis W. Suther- 
land, leader of the Governor's Foot 
Guard Band. The composition is 
called" The Sphinx Temple Polka" 
and its composer, J. Oscar Casey, led 
Sousa's Band in accompaniment. Mr. 
Sutherland Is well known as a good 
player and he was well applauded. 

Mr. Sousa has attained a certain 
popular success, not so much on ac- 
count of quality but rather of quan- 
tity of tone in his band's playing. He 
is not and never will he a great band 
leader and he has never been found 
guiltv of being over artistic. Certain- 
ly "YValtln.T at the Church" is hardly 
an appropriate selection to be used as 
an encore to the beautiful "Peer 
Gynt," and it is hardly art to have six 
cornets and as many trombones lined 
up on dress parade and blown into the 
faces of the audience. 
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THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 

Famous   Bandmaster  and   His   Musi- 
cians With Soloists Heard to 

Kxcellent Advantage. 

A small audience attended the mati- 
nee at Foot Guard  hall Friday after- 
noon,  where Sousa and  his     famous 
band  appeared in one of their char- 
acteristic     programs.       The    peculiar 
feature of these programs consists in 
what is not. printed, the encores that 
»re given so readily and which   bring 
the marches or humoresques that have 
made  this  composer-conductor    cele- 
brated over the world.      These march- 
es, especially, are Inimitably delivered. 
The vsplrit,   the   dash,      the   military 
rhythm   and  clang,  and  the  ingratia- 
ting  melodj  are  given  at   full   value, 
with the  broad color and reverberat- 
ing effect that carries an audience, ear 
ami feet.      The more familiar   hey are 
the better they sound, for, In the con- 
poser's conducting, they preserve theii 
erispness and   effervescence  and     the 
marked  rhythms that    tramp    along 
lightly and firmly. 

The concert began with 'Liszt s Pre- 
ludes,"  in the rendition of which the 
band assumes orchestral tone and color 
with fair success.      If memory serves 
the  piece   has  been  heard   at  'ounei 
Sousa   concert*.       It   was   beautifully 
given on Tuesday, the rich broad col- 
or    the   exquisite     modulations,     the, 
grand  harmonies  and the  sweep  and 
style   o   fthe   score     coming to   clem 
demonstration.      It was an   Intelligent 
If somewhat massive production,    ine 
cornet solo that followed  by Herbeit 
L.   Clarke   proved     very      «»*•       K 
showed both the extreme skill of tne 
player and his very clear,  round ana 
golden tone.      The expression of sen- 
timent  was especially fine  and  effec- 
tive       The next number, three Sousa 
semi-grotesques in a group, contained 
much that was amusing and    was de- 
livered with humor and clever changes 
of expression. It is lively and entertain- 
ing, and  the last "Nigger in the wood- 
pile " has peculiar comic effects. Mt»s 
Lucy  Allen then  sang a  waltz     son,? 
from   Gounod's   "Romeo   and   Juliet- 
She  is a very good  colorature artist, 
and though her voice is not broad and 
sonorous,  it  is  clear,     far     carrying, 
musical and very flexible.      Her high 
notes were beautifully executed   til   s 
and  runs and  cadenzas proved  fault- 
less.-   She sang an   encore  to  the  pj- 
ano        One of the finest productions of 
the' evening     was     the      Rubinstein 
"Nocturne."      The leading theme   Js 
of great dignity and sentiment and the 
band carried It with  remarkable tone 
and expression, now like a halt hushed 
orchestra, th<-n like a swelling organ. 
It was a rendition of much distinction, 
poetic flavor and superb musical effect. 
The   "Jubilee"   music    by     Chadwlck 
proved noisy and rather commonplace, 
ft  was well played, of course, but    It 
could  not  escape  from   passages  that 
were   banal,   and   others   that      over- 
powered   without   other   feature   than 
massiveness.       An   Idyl    by   Godard. 
In  which the lighter Wood winds had 
free   playing,   was  a   pretty   number, 
and   was  given   excellently     by      the 

Miss Jeanette Powers played a vio- 
lin solo. This young artiste made the 
best impression. She has a tone of 
moderate volume but much elegance 
and finish and the Adagio by Rios was 
delivered with charming sentiment and 
very tender expression. In the break- 
neck pace of the Perpetuum Mobile 
she displayed excellent skill and her 
bird notes were clear and perfect. 
\ nocturne that followed further dem- 
onstrated the charm of her produc- 
tion. It was both Intelligent and 
alive with temperament. This proved 
a,n enjoyable part of the concert. 

The final number was a ^""an' 
pot pourrl delivered with all the dash, 
sonoVous power and magnetic tempo 
of  the  bond. John  P*"1*    >*¥"_ 
looked in good form and conducted 
with hia usual elegance and po«; 
The sickness that brought him nlgti to 
death last month seems not^to nave 
Impaired his quality. Long may U 
last! 

in the evening a considerably larger 
and  even more appreciative audience 
heard a similar but In some respects 
a more  pretentious program.       Local 
interest was added by the appearance 
of J. Oscar Carey, formerly leader of 
the Foot Guard band, and Francis W . 
Sutherland, the present leader: as con- 
ductor   and   solo   player   respectively, 
with the Sousa music ans        M1.    Wl 
sey's composition.  "The Sphinx Tem- 
ple  Polka," dedicated to Sphinx tem- 
ple   of  this city,   was   Played   b>,   Mr. 
Sutherland on a cornet, while Mr. Casey 
waved   the   baton   over   the      mighty 
hand. „,.„„  if . It  was a popular  program   everif 
the list did include selections b> \\ est- 
meyer,   Strauss,  Orelg,     Dvorak     in«l 
Wagner,   for  while   striving  to   Jease 
those  lovers of music who  enjoy   the 
classics,  Mr.  Sousa  never forgets  the 
presence of those who enjoy music for 
Itself alone and know none too much 
of  the   technique   of   the   "more   pre- 
tentious selections."       Thus  It    came 
about   that   last  evening  as   at   every 
previous   concert,     a     stirring   Sousa 
march   followed   the   spec tat   number 
The program for instance Included the. 
overture   "Kaiser"   (Wcstmeyen,   and 
almost   before   the    applausr       wnlch 
greeted this somewhat familiar num- 
ber had died away, the bond  was off 
into a  rendition of "El Capital!i,» one 
of the early Sousa marches.    And so 
it  was throughout  the evening.       An 
elaborate number would be succeeded 
by a familiar march until    Manhattan 
Beach,"  "The  Stars and  Stripes 1- or- 
ever," and others of the Sousa brand 
had  been  played.       It    Is    In    these 
marches wnlch have made Sousa that 
the average auditor finds the greatest 
enjoyment and In playing them in con- 
nection with his formal  program the 
celebrated bandmaster shows his keen 
judgment of public taste.   

"The Last Days of Pompeii. Till 
Eulenaptegel's Merry Pranks and 
"Peer Gynt" were nil rendered with, 
that fine tonal effect and the superb 
harmony which have always charact- 
erized the band's playing. As an en- 
core number to "Peer Gynt, which 
proved one of the gems of the even- 
ing Mr Sousa led his musicians 
through a humorous rendition of 
"Waiting at the Church," which It is 
hardly necessary to say brought fo th 
the   most  spirited  applause     of    the 
61Mr   Sousa Is particularly happy  in 
his selection  of solo  performers,  and 
this   applies   no   less   to   Herbert   L. 
Clarke, the exceedingly finished cornet 
soloist of the band,  than  to  Miss Al- 
len, soprano, and Miss Powers, violin- 
ist     For her evening number Miss Al- 
ien sang with much satisfaction Mey- 
erbeer's "Roberto" and for an encore 
a   lighter   song   of   Scotch   sentiment. 
Miss   Powers's  playing  was  exquisite 
so   much  so  that   her     rendition     of 
Geloso's caprice. "Slav." was perforce 
succeeded  by another  selection.     »ne 
chose   the   ever   beautiful    Schubert* 
Serenade,   and   played   with    all    the 
grace and impression which that mas- 
ter   creation   requires.       As     a  thlra 
number    she    played     a     Hungarian 
dance.      Mr.    Clarke,   whose   resem- 
blance to President Roosevelt has been 
commented on, played one of Kls own 
compositions,  a rondo  caprice   (new) 
which   showed  how   talented   a.     per- 
former he Is.    As an encore he gave 
the   sentimental   "Love   Me   and   The 
World Is Mine." 

^fctr. Sutherland's solo, with Mr.1 

Casey conducting, came at the end of 
the first part of the program. The 
selection fs a. dainty polka, Of which 
Mr. Casey may well be proud, and Mr. 
Sutherland's playing <von many com- 
pliments. Tho audience was very en- 
thusiastic In applauding. 

Sousa's new march, "Powhatan's 
Daughter," proved a pleasing work, 
suggestive of the abandon of the In- 
dian nature and filled with the swing 
and dash so characteristic of the Sousa 

marches. As an encore, after bowing 
his acknowledgements of the cordial 
reception to his new success, Mr. 
Sousa started his musicians into a ren- 
dition of "The Merry Widow." a de- 
parture which caught the audience s 
fancy from the first, for no popular 
favorite of recent days is more attrac- 
tive. - 

The concert came to an end witn 
"The Ride of the Valkyries" from 
Wagner's "Die Walkure." The tre-. 
mendous power of the band was dis- 
plaved to pre-eminent advantage In 
this familiar and crashing number, 
which formed a fitting conclusion to 
the day's playing by  Mr.  Sousa. 

The concerts were under the aus- 
pices of the First company, Governor's 
Foot GuaVd, and proved a treat. 

J1      *-■-•-. 

SOUSA IS KEPT 
BUSY BOWING 

IITH ENCORES 
A large and enthusiastic audience at 

the   Hyperi^t  greeted'   Sousa s    w 
known  ftguTe last evening as he 11 t- 
ZSM* haton    The first number of the 
&£ anfwfth the Kaiser overture     bo 

nelt "Mtsa'lSS AHen, soprano;  and 
tftai   Teannette Powers, violinist  were 
w«ll  received" all responding with one 
o^Uretncires.    Miss Powers, played 
with a breadth of  tone and brilliancy 
that delighted the audience, especially 
n  her   encores,    Schubert's    serenade 

with harp accompaniment and Hunga- 
rian  dance.    The  whole band    played 
[ogether Perfectly with Its well-known 
fi°n1 h and harmony.    The sextet from 
Lucia  with six men from    the    brass 
side  of  the    ranks    stepping    to    the 
front and pointing their horns .directly 
at  the   audience   was  as  pleasing  as 
fver.   and   the    descriptive     selections 
such as the suite "Last Days o^ Pom- 
pell,"   Tulensplegel's   "Merry   PranM 
were quite capable of:««g«eBtmg lec- 
tures to  one possessed of a little lm- 
aMwty°ncheers from Yale men came 
forth In response to the encores, Boo- 
la" and "Down the Field. 

The "Waiting at the Church," with 
Its amusing "stunts" by ' the bass 
drum and the trombones caused many 
a laugh. The last number, Wagner s 
••Ride of the Valkyries" in which ev- 
ery man present had something doing, 
plenty of it, on his instrument conclud- 
ed a most satisfactory evening's enter- 
tainment and the people went home 
with the feeling that Sousa possesses 
all of his old time mastery and con- 
trol  of  his musicians. 
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SOUSA AID HIS 
GAVE TWO   FINE   CONCERTS    AT 

THE HYPERION. 

Pleased  Good Sized Audience 
and So Did the Soloists. 

t 

The Programs Were, Well Arranged 

and the Eueore.s'jFreely Granted— 

Sousa Is ai Very Pleasing and Popu- 

lar March* King. 

Sousa im hln splendid band gave &■ 
delightful Concert at the Hyperion yes- 
terday afternoon and last night. There 
rt* good sized audiences at both con- 
certs and perfect satisfaction WHS ex- 
pressed by ia.ll who attended. 

In the evening the conceft opened 
with Westiheyer's. overture, "Kaiaer," 
which is decidedly German in theme 
and development! It received two en- 
cores, the- band playing Sousa's "El 
Capftan Msfrch" and Hattie Williams' 
song. " Experience." The latter was 
given very lightly and evidently pleas- 
ed every one. Herbert L. Clarke, the 
cornet soloist, who has been with Sou- 
sa for a number of years, came next 
and played a number of his own com- 
posing with beautiful clear tone, arid 
in response t** much applause played 
"Love Me art? the World Is Mine." 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," by Mr. 
Sousa, proved rather commonplace, but 
was played well. .Strauss' 'Till Eulen- 
tpiegel's Merry Prank" was given fine- 
ly, the brilliant passages were played 
clearly and in splendid spirit. ^ After 
the intermission came the gem of the 
evening, Greig's "Peer Gynt" suite. 
Little need be said of the composition; 
it has been played here beautifully by 
other organizations and therefore it is 
no stranger to the music lovers of New 
Haven. The tonal effects were fair 

■and k\ this number only did the band 
give any semblance, to an orchestral 
tone. The next compositions were de- 
cidedly opposite. Dvorak's dainty "Hu- 
moresque". was given with just the 
right touch and in "Powhatan's 
Daughter," Sousa's latest march, there 
was a suggestion of Indian music but 
hardly the Sousa swing that is noHce- 
able in his older marches. The even- 
ings concert-closed with the "Rideof 
the Valkyries" from "Die Walkure." 

Miss Jeanetle Powers, the violin so- 
loist, played finely, both afternoon and 
evening. At the matinee Ities' "Adagio 
and Moto Perpetunv" was executed. 
The adagio was played brilliantly and 
was the ■ best portion of the selection. 
Her encore - was a Chopin Nocturne," 
played wltlrhat-p accompaniment. 

In the evening. >Geloso's caprice, 
"Slav,". was selected and-- the; interpre- 
tation was-excellent. As an encore 
Schuberfs "Serenade" was played, fol- 
lowed by a Hungarian dance. Miss 
Bowers'-"execution Ihj excellent and al- 
though quite young; she has fine com- 
mand of her instrument. 

The other soloist, Miss Lucy Allen, 
sang the waltz from "Romeo and Ju- 
liet," in the afternoon, and in the later 
performance sang Meyerbeer's "Rober- 
to." She possesses a powerful voice, 
not- particularly clear or aweet, but 
effective In certain selections. In the 
afternoon the first band number was 
by far, the best. It was Llstz's sym- 
phonic poem, ','L»s Preludes," and it Is 
ttlwayl beautiful. 

Mr. Sousa in the Hippodrome. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band were 

applauded by a larse audience In the Hip- 
podrome last night, and there were many 
demands for repetitions. The soloists 
were Mies Lucy Allen, soprano; MisWelJ- 
r.ette Powers, violinist, and Mr. H«rt>ett 
L Clarke? cornetlst. Grieg's "Peer Gynt 
suit was well ulaved. as wft'J Rubinsteins 
"KammcnoiOstrow" and "Pawhatan's 
Daughter," a new march by Mr   W««ftj 

As one encore the band .played "Waiting 
a+the Church" with variations.   This We- 
ighted  the audience, and for another en- 
core the waltz from "The Merry Widow 
wus played.        

I. 

J A*Asv^s 'y, n 
Sousa's Band at the Hippodrome. 

Sousa's band returned to the Hippo- 
drome last night and presented a large 
afidience with** tradition* Sousa pro- 
eramme. A symphony of Liszt s was 01 
fired along wW »PowhaUn,8 Dau«htor 
.L. Hnndmaster s !">w .march, ana some 
of his old^nts The soloists were Herbert 
Clarke cornetist, Miss Lucy Allen so- 
prano* andI Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist. 

Y«r* » »-i V3- 
SOUSA'S SECOND CONCERT. 

WMH   Welcome   *«>r  <!M>   Flninlinnstfr 
i>»   ii   His   Andlenee. 

Sousa's second eoncei't looE place at 
the Hippodrome last, night. Not even 
ruin, not even hail kept nwny those who 
•eek melody, and the his playhouse was 
crowded. 

Mr. Sousa was heartily received, and 
two of his encores, "The Merry Widow" 
waltz and a peculiarly pleasing arrange- 
ment of "Waiting at the Church," were 
encored again and ugain. 
\ Miss Liny Allen was the soprano and 
sang tMc waltz song from "Itomeo ami 
Juliet." Miss Jeannette rendered the 
violin solo, "A la Zingnra," from Wieni- 
nwski's second concerto, and Herbert L. 
Clarke won favor with his cornet solo, 
"The Queen of the Sea." 
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LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Delightful   Music   Enjoyed    at   the 
Academy  of  Music 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
were the attraction at the Academy 
of Music, Monday evening. A large 
audience gathered to listen to the 
music. It seems that each succeed- 
ing Sousa band concert was better 
than its predecessor; at least, its 
eminent leader, in his selections, gets 
nearer to the hearts of his hearers. 

The  programme was composed of 
classical numbers, while the encores 
were made up mostly of the "March 
King's"    own    compositions.    There 
were but nine numbers on  the pro- 
gramme,   but  these  were   trebled  by 
the  fact  that  such   a  round   of ap- 
plause was given at the close of each. 
One of the encores,  "Waiting at the 
Church,"  was  given  In  Sousa's own ! 

style,   which   was   a   feature   of   the 
evening.    Several other encores, such i 
as     "Stars    and     Stripes     Forever," j 
"Manhattan Reach" and "The Merrv ! 
Widow," won untold applause. 

"Powhatan's   Daughter,"    one    of I 
Sousa's     latest     compositions,     was 
played in a manner both pleasing and 
delightful    to    the    many    listeners. ! 
Grieg's well-known "Peer Gynt" suite i 
and the old favorite,   "The Last Days 
of Pompeii," were well  rendered. 

A cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke 
was one of the finest heard in this 
city for a long time. His tones pro- 
duced on the instrument were of ex- 
ceptional beauty. He played an en- 
core In an excellent manner. 

Miss  Jeanette  Powers,   violin vir- 
tuoso,   who   is   In   her   third   season ' 
with   Sousa,   delighted   the   listeners 
with two selections.    Her bowing <vas 
faultless and  the runs on  the violin j 
were features of her performing. 

The soprano. Miss Lucy Allen, gave i 
two solos In an effective style.    She 
possesses a voice of wide range and j 
her tones are mellow and resonant.      | 

^yv^CA    !/jt+. 

~ AMUSEMENTS 
. .Aendemy—«"Buster  UroTra.'" 

Ittjon—•"Spollerc" 

Anltmil   Hum. , 

«nUSA BAND CONCERT. 
,i,,t   each  succeeding 

It would seem  *"?"££«* than its 
Sousa band co»C«t W« het ^     \ 
predecessor-at least, us tQ   tn 

'in his selections, gets   ne*     evening's » 
ncart of his ^'languishing feature,' 
program had y£«fi™5 classical lines 
though formed » fniy £? up mostly  ut 
the  encores w«c  made   up %y 

Sousa's  to^'^Juar or inspiring. 
there are nono moie P»        on ;he even- 
There were nin« numbers       ^^ 
ing program, but the^e ^^ tn 
the accommodatiiig ««   compnsltion   of 

.numbers ww^J    Daughter."    a 
Sousa's,    "Powha a am n_mark8 0f 
march  that has all  W* beau. 
good workjnan-h-p.    **%**    were 

Music-Lovers Greet Sous*. 
John Philip Sousa and His splendid 

organization of musicians occupied uie 
staffe of the Academy at two concerts 
yesterday, and the famous bandmaster 
was greeted at each by an enthusiast o 
audience of' music-lover*. Sousa s 
unique as a conductor, and some of Ms 
methods, peculiar to himself, have for 
many years served tl e travesty artists, 
who nave 'impersonated' the March 
King. Me is perhaps the most precise 
and graceful bandmaster in the world, 
to the former no doubt being due in a 
large measure the wonderful success 
of his organization, and to the latter, 
beyond a doubt, his popularity as a 
wltlder of the baton. 

Sousa Is always generous tn his pro- 
grams. He provides a sufficient variety 
to suit  all  tastes, and  is most 1 ber.tl 
in responding to encores.   For the lat- 
ter,  he  renders  his   own   compositions 
as a rule, not because be Is egotistic, 
but for the reason  trat these seem to 
please   his  audiences   most.    Certainly 
this was true in  the  concerts **JW"* 
terdav.   ufteruoon   and   evening.   J rdt* 
the  compositions of Rubinstein. Chad' 
wtefc.     Oodard.     Wertmeyer.     Straus*, 
Grieg and Wagner were Well received, 
Sousa's   own   marches.   "El   Capitan, 
"Stars   and    Stripes    Forever."    "Bride 
Elect." "Manhattan Beach" and others, 
called forth most enthusiastic appla ise. 
He also plaved  bis  new  march.  "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter." which has much the 
same swing that characterizes his other 
popular compositions. 

The soloists carried by the organiza- 
tion contributed a large share 10 the 
enjoyment of the concerts. Miss Lucy 
Allen, the soprano, possesses a voice Of 

i great power and range, and at both 
concerts won the hearty approval of 
her audiencos. Miss Jeanette Powers, 
a violinist, who plays with fine expan- 
sion received such enthusiastic recogni- 
tion of her work, that she was com- 
pelled to respond to several encoroa. 
Mr Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet so- 
loist, is a master of his Instrument. 
and his numbers added materially to 
the euocess of the splendid program. 

tnc    evming 
I Grieg's well known 
and the old favorite 

'peer Gynt" suite, 
•The Last Days of 

ana mc >■•«  i 
Pompeii.' . Allen,   is   an 

Sousa's   ■gf^Jj^&.tt powerful 
American girl, whose voii enCorcd. 

| mellow and resonant    ttjrjg. 
The young ^'o11"1^! wUn Sousa.    She 
is in her thttd•■■■*» ™»1 nnish, and 
has admirable techm«ue an The 

her  Playing »l^g_rt U Clarke, was 
rn^pTcndfd trSC1andrtwaS handsomely 

applauded. __♦— 

THEATRICAL 
AS SOUSA MARCHES ON. 

John Philip Sousa, M. K.—Allah forfend 
him against ptomaines!—stood on the lit- 
tle red dias in front of his matchless hand 
on the stage of the Academy of Music 
yesterday afternoon, and agnln lost eve- 
ning, and with his magic baton painted 
glorious pictures, wrote ravishing poems 
and directed a revel of the tragic and 
comic  muses. 

With reeds, brasses, woods and taut 
wires, drums, catgut and vertical tone- 
rods strung upon a metal bar, the har- 
mony conjurer Invoked all the gryxes and 
gnomes and blue devils that lurk In the 
dark throats of bassoons, aboes and thin 
flutes and compelled them to mingle and 
cavort with the gay sprites and airy 
fays that came at the master's call from 
the warm necks of blithe cornets and 
laughing trumpets to hold fantastic, car- 
nival for the comfort of the soul of the 
music lover. 

"Bravo, Sousa! Encore!" the audience 
exclaimed, over and over, and with ris- 
ing enthusiasm. 

"Thank you. I see you have not for- 
gotten me," Sousa bowed. "And for that 
you shall have one of my own marches." 

First It was "The Bride-Elect," then, 
In turn, "The Free Dance," "Dlxlo Land," 
"El Capltan," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and "Manhattan Beach." They 
all came out In the encores and they 
wore Just as full of melody and spirit 
as they were when they were new 
enough  to  be programed. 

Out of the clutches of the doctors and 
the nurses, John Philip Sousa, M. K„ 
leads the band in the old, sweet way. 

The top of his pate gleams broader, 
there Is a trifle more of gray In his round- 
trimmed beard and his military coat 
doesn't sit like a corset upon him as It 
did before the doctors captured him last 
fall.    He has lost flesh. 

But the march king and bandmaster 
has lost nothing of his vim and dash. 
His control of the band is as absolute 
and perfect as ever. His faculty of 
extracting color effects and harmonic 
phantasmagorna from his Instruments is 
unimpaired. 

'Rah, 'rah, Sousa! Hisses upon the 
Pittsburg bill of fare and Its ptomaines. 
The maestro whose marches stir the 
blood like rich wine and exalt the soul 
lives again. 

Sousa's audiences were large and appre- 
ciative. Much was expected by the music 
lovers who admired Sousa (who doesn't?) 
and much was realized. The playing 
was everything that could be desired. 
Prominent features of the concert pro- 
grams were Sousa's descriptive pieces. 
One which told in striking tones and 
painted vividly "The Last Days of Pom- 
pel,"  was  especially  bralllant. 

It Is with these pieces that Sousa grips 
his audience. 

. A slight tap, a chord, a measure, a 
strain, a great sweep of sound, a wave 
of color, a crash or a sob and the lis- 
teners are enthralled. Care Is forgotten, 
Joy is buried, indifference Is seized in a 
grip of ecstasy. The beauty and power 
of It Is awe-lnsplrlng. 

What does it mean?    No solo can do 

this. No singer alone can do It. The 
pianist cannot, nor the violin virtuoso. 
It takes the peculiar something that 
cornea with the blended flood of sounds, 
the shaped harmony, the shaded color. 
It requires the great pallette of the or- 
chestra, the band, to paint such pictures 
over brain and heart and soul that life 
ltBelf Is covered up for the moment. 

Therefore—long life to Sousa! May his 
military coat again fasten the hold of 
the corset upon him. May the top of his 
head again become a loafing place fdr 
hair. R. G. 
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SPLENDID PROGRAM 
RENDERED BY SOUS, 

Large and Fashionable Audience Cat 
ried Away at Best Concert tine 

Karen King Has Ever Given Here. 
Before the Jareest audience ever as- 

sembied ra Catell Hall to witness a 
concert, Sousa, the March King, pre- 
sented yesterday afternoon a program 
of real merit, with the best band ho 
has yet brought here. 

The famous bandmaster, showing 
HUJe the effects of his recent illness, 
was as graceful and precise as ever. 
He has lost nothing of his vim and 
dash and his control of the band is 
absolute and perfect. 

Throughout the program the Jargs 
and fashionable audience was highly 
enthused at the variety of selections 
rendered, which included works like 
"Till Eulenspiegel s Merry Pranks,"by 
the most modern of German com- 
posers, RictiaM Strauss; Grieg's."Peer 
Uynt,' Dvorak's "Humoresque" 
(most beautifully played by the wood 
wind choir), and Wagner's tour de 
force, "The Ride or the Valkyries." 

Sousa was exceeding liberal in re- 
sponding to encores, rendering as a 
rule his own compositions because 
they seemed to please his audience 
most. These included "El l/apitan," 
"Stars and Stripe* Forever," "The 
Free Lance," "Dixie Land," "Kin* 
Cotton" and others. His descriptive 
piece, "Mae Last Days of Pompeii," 
was especially brilliant. He also 
played his new march, "Powhatan's 
Daughter," which has much the same 
swing that characterizes his other 
popular compositions. Other selec- 
tion* that caught tbe fancy or the*"* 

uce were "The Merry Widow'** 
•ttz; "Meet Me at the Church," and 

sperienee.' 
iss   Jeannette   Powers,   violinist, 

$ an exceptional attraction on tbe 
no, and at once a favorite'with 

Students.   She plays with hoe ex-1 i 
m and was compelled to respond 

several encores.    She gave   with 
ich beauty of tone and great expres- 
«Schubert's "Serenade" to a harp 

npanlment. 

cy Allen, the [soprano, was i 
also enthusiastically received. She i 
possesses a voice of great power and 
range. After rendering Meyerbeer's 
"Roberto," she was clamorously en- 
cored. Her hnal number was Arthur 1 
Foote's "Irish Love Song," which she 
gave with great palnos. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist; was, as ever, without a rival in- 
technique and expression. He is a 
master of nis instrument. As an en- 
core lie save 'Love Me and the World 
is Mine." 

<4MJO»-*-*-W 
The great  Sous* and   I.I.   peertoas 

band paid oar city another   visit   yes- 
terday and was again   greeted by an 
overwhelming  ovatation.   His    great 
audience was made np of home folks 
and   visitors   for  an   hundred   miles I 
distance, and all heard his splendid or- 
ganization with keenest   delight,  and, 
as ever, he was most   gracious   in  re- 
sponding to encores.   There is but one 
Sousa, and. he is superb. 

WILMINGTON MESSENGER; 
&**uJd?-M*f- '//£*    JAN IJ ARY 17, .^08. 

SOUSA EXCELLENT: 
Best All Round Concert He Has Given 

in Lynchburg Was That of 
Last Night. 

Au excellent program excellently 
i rendered was the verdict of the au- 
; dience at the Academy last night when 
1 Sousa presented a. program of real 
i merit, with the best band he has yet 

brought here. 
, It is worthy of note that the "March 
| King" did not confine himself on this 
! occasion to (lie class of music by 
I which he earned his title, but includ- 
I ed works like "Till Eulenspiegel's 
! Merry Pranks," by the most modern 
! of Gorman composers, Richard 
! Strauss: Grieg's "Peer Gynt," Dvor- 
! ak's "Humoresfiue," (most beautifully 
j played by the wood wind choir), and 
' Wagner's tour de force, "The Ride or 
, I he Valkyries." 

These were Interspersed with pieces 
in a lighter vein and kept the audience 

' full of enthusiasm  from beginning to 
\ end, even though the end was not un- 
1 til past J] o'clock. 

Aliss Lucy Allen was an exceptional 
i attraction on the program, with  Mey- 
i erbeer's  "Reborto,"   and  was  clamor- 
ously   encored,   responding   with   the 
waits song from Gounod's "Romeo and 
Juliet/'   on   which   she   was   recalled 

' again and again, giving finally Arthur 
j Foote's "Irish Lowe Song," with great 
, pathos. 

Miss Powers was also enthiisiasti- 
I cally received, and It is safe to pre- 

' diet that she will become one of 
i America's greatest violinists. She 
', was brought to the stage time alter 
I time and gave with much beauty ot 
| tone and great expression. Schubert's 
! "Serenade" to a harp accompaniment. 

Herbert. Clarke, the cornet soloist,! 
\ was, as ever, without a rival In tech-1 
; niqUG and expression. I 

The iir^""-   • 

FINE CONCERT BY SOUSA. 

Splendid Musical Production at Acad- 
emy .Last Night—'Popular March 
King and His Superb Band Scored 
Decided Hit. 

John Philip Sousa, the matchless 
march king and his incomparable 
band, gave a grand concert at the Ac- j 
ademy of Music last night and the i 
large audience lictcned with rapt Hi- , 
terest to the fine melody served forth I 
and then applauded with enthusiasm j 
every single piece, r-squlrng encore i 

after encore, and even then not being j 
satisfied that more wa3 not given. 

Standing on the little red dias in 
front of his army of musicians the , 
leader drew from them the moBt mar- 
velous pictures in mupic, his control of 
the musicians being absolutely perfect j 
and their time being harmonious and 
beautful. 

Striking features of the concert were 
the descriptive pieces, "The Last Days j 
of Pompeii," being especially brilliant, j 

The sweet soprano solo of Miss Lucy j 
Allen, who responded to encores with 
two  other  delightful   songs,  and   the I 
magnificent violin sclo of Miss Jean-! 
nette Powers, a master of the delicate 
instrument,   who  also   was  forced  to 
play a second and  third  time,   were 
highly  enjoyable,   each  calling  forth 
the very heartiest applause. 

But it was in the encores that wei-n 
deman^e-l frrrvi tho selent'ons on the 
program that the march king received 
his greatest tribute, bis own matchless 
marches having been rendered with the 
spirit and vim that have always made 
them popular. First there was "El 
Capitan" and then "King Cotton," and 
"The Free Lance," followed by "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Dixie Land,' 
the last having aroused the audience 
to high pitches of enthusiasm. 

Much was expected of the renowned 
and popular Sousa, andt much was 
realized, every feature of the admira- 
bly arranged program having been re- 
ceived with the greatest pleasure and 
appreciated >o the limit by the music 
lovers and the others gathered there. 

- i «» i _ 
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SOUSA AND  HIS BAND. 

Famous Bandmaster Greeted by Large 
Audience Here Last Night. 

Sousa's Band was greeted by a large 
and very appreciative audience here 
last night, the attendance having been 
possibly the largest of any high-class 
attraction at the local playhouse this 
season. The concert rendered by the 
famous bandmaster and his men was 
fully up to expectations and supreme- 
ly delightful to musicians, many of 
whom were present. The programme 
was one of variety and, of course, in- 
cluded many compositions of the fa- 
mous director himself. For one not a 
musical critic to attempt to write of 
the production in detail, is worse than 
useless 

To lighten the production there 
were three soloists. Miss Lucy Allen, 
soprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, vio- 
linist; Mr. Herbert L. Clark, cornet 
virtuoso. These gave eminent satis • 
faction, the work of Miss Powers be- 
ing spoken of with especial enthusi- 
asm by those in attendance. 

The bainl reached Wilmington on a 
special train from Goldsboro shortly 
after 7 o'clock last night and will he 
In Florence for a concert this after- 
noon, going again by special train to 
Columbia. S. C, for an appearance 
there this evening. 

TIMES. 
SOUSA GAVE FINE CONCERT. 

Large Audience Chained By the Famous 
Band Master and His Band. 

John Philip Sousa, the match 
less march king and band master 
and bis incompirable band yester 
day afternoon delighted one of the 
largest and most fashionable au- 
diences ever assembled at the Au- 
ditorium. There were many visi- 
tors in Florence to hear Sousa and 
«U of them as well as the home 
people were simply charmed with 
the music of that maguificeut array 
of musicians. The progarm w» s 
par-excellence, containing many of 
the band master's own marches, 
marches that have a vim and move 
meat to them distinctly character- 
istic of Sousa's music. 

Of esp cial note was the dis- 
cripiive pkc°, "The Ruius of Pom- 
peii." This was magnificent and 
was so realist c that ore could viv 
idly imagine the scene the music 
was telling about. Of the marches 
there, El Capital?, King Cotton, 
Dixie Land, Stars and Stripes For 
ever, Powhatau's Daughter, and 
the Free Lance, from the comic 
opera of the name by Sousa. Pow 
hatan's Daughter is Sousa's latest 
match and it compares favorably 
with the world wide favorites. El 
Capitan and Washu gton POJN 

Every piece on the program was 
followed with an encore. The au- 
dience just would uot let Sousa 
stop and these encores were by no 
means less enjoyable than the rcgu 
lar numbers. 

The solists were in keeping with 
Sousa's great band. Herbert 
L. Clarke* on the cornet 
g*ve several selections, all 
•luagmiiceut in their melody. He 
played "Ljve Me and the Wold is 
Mine," and was roundly applaud- 
ed. Miss Lucy Allen, mezzo-8o 
prano has a rich, melodious voice 
and her solos were much enjoyed. 
In one of her selections she demon, 
strated the possibilities of vocal 
gymnastics. The control of her 
voice is nothing short of remarka 
ble. The violiui?t. Miss Jeanette i 
Powers, is master of that, delicate 
instrument and her part on the 
program was highly enjoyed. She 
gave as an encore "Schuberts Sere- 
nade" that master piece of music 
which has charmed the music lov 
iu2 world. 

The entertainment was the best j 
that has ever taken place in  Flor j 
euceand  Mauager  Bray   is to be | 
commended for giving his  patrons 
such a treat.     Sousa  stinding on 
the little red dias had   perfect con 
trol of the fifty-live musicians be- 
fore  him and throughout the per- 
formance there was not a   note not 
wholly   iu   accord    with   Sousa's 
idea.    The harmony and time was 
simply perfect. 

The baud left immediately after 
the concert on a special train for 
Columbia where they played last 

j night. 

) fiHARLKSTON MA1L._ 

SOUSA AM>  »1 IS  HAND 
CK 

Drew Xwo Hiss ItOttaes Saturday and 
Thoroughly  Pleased All. 

Saturday evening John Philip 
Sousa and his band wound up his en- 
gagement in Charleston before a full 
house, following another full house 
at the matinee in the afternoon. 

The    great    "March   King      still 
stands at the bead of his profession 
and   the  musical   aggregation   neces- 
sary to  the proper efficiency of his 
Land is one composed of individual 
artists, whose selection and training 

'evidences   the, ..most   cardful   work. 
There "is   a   beauty   and   a   softness 
about the work of Sousa's band that 
la -found nowhere else.    There is al- 
so   variety—the   very   essense   of   a 
popular concert—classical and popu- 
lar      Encores   were   numerous   and 
were" responded to with liberality— 
the famous Sousa marches with then- 
subtle   inspirations   being   given   in 
profusion. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, possess- 
es one of the sweetest and most beau- 
tiful voices ever listened to, coupled 
wilh perfect training. Herbert S. 
Clark cornetists soloist, exhibited 
wonderful skill and technique and 
was the envy and admiration ot a.\\ 
who love the clarion uotes of his in 
strument. , 

Miss Jeanette Powers' violin pJay- 
>ng passes description.    A combina- 
tion of technique, skill, music, poet, 

v   romance and-inspiration seemed 
to'have suffused the auditoriumL un- 
til the entire assemblage caught the 
spirit of the performer and were W 
Sorough en rapport with her.    Tie 
wonSerful   but   subtle   melodies   e» 
Tracted from a mere machine and.tM 
feeling  of e;hilaration  that    ollc-w- 
ed,  will  long  be  remembered  with 

pleasure. _^^^_^___ 

< 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ACHIEVES TRIUMPH 

The March  King and His Famous 
Band Captivate Becord-Break- 

ing Audiences. 

THE SOUSA CBEATIONS. 

His Soloists Added Much to the Ex- 
cellence of the Two Programs   ' 

Which Were Rendered 

John   Philip   gousa  ami   M„   v. 
■other genuine ,„*« ca triumph* tft* 

■ nB list already achieved whenth° tw" 
I^Seet   audiences   that   haw   I * two 

bled in the Dixie  th»><J ever   "ssem- 
captivated   ^   V\^*;Z°r?PleMy 

'yfVrir*1^' -a"ntef„d nc
Ig

n
h
ctert8 

In writing of the treats Mr <L,,I * 
vitod yesterday, ono hardlv u Sa pr°- 

,lo Login. The wnoTe mU8 cal fielder 
.ere. , and the immortal work of ttl °V" 
»«« of music was heard as it „,s «M **", 
YV'fir. been heard here before save wH?' Jpu«a played them. uetore. save whenj 

Tile marches" ot Sousa himself, hailed 
everywhere as "The March King," were 
played, and even a half-forgotten hit of 
the vaudeville stage, under the magic of 
these musicians and the skill of Mr. So\ sa, 
developed the unexpected, and proved what 
is possible when one knows how to ;\chlevo 
it. 

And yet, difficult as It Is to find a start- 
ing point, recognizing as one must that 
each of those sixty players contributed 
his full quota to the musical feast, the| 
real credit goes to the leader and hi* 
Senius, and after all, it is John Philip 
Sousa  that   one   remembers   longest. 

"Last Days  of Pompeii." 
Sousa's own creation, '•The Last Days 

of Pompeii," was one of the notable num. 
ters at night, and, founded as It was on 
i lie classic of Bulwer-T.ytton, In the realm 
of music, Mr. Sousa painted a picture as 
vivid as did the novelist, brought out every 
detail with cameo-like clearness, and pic- 
tured It all before that vast audience as 
clearly as though they had stood and 
watched th° historic destruction of Hercu- 
laneum. 

It opened with the gathering In the house 

of Burbo and Stratonke, and in the music 
was heard the merry laughs of the men, 
the ribbald oaths of the drinkers, the 
dick of the dice and the lljrnt, staccato, 
hurried notes of joy tripping along in ft 
mad  revel. 

The  Closing  Features. 
Then Nydia, the blind girl, entered, and 

the nusie softened to a hopeless strain, 
lightened only by the hint of the faith 
in the world to come. It sobbed out Uie j 
endless longing for the light that was de-l 
nied, the pleadings to step into a world! 
and a home peopled by other than "empty 
\oiccs." It brought repvoof to the merry- 
makers, and hinted almost of the- destruc- 
tion   that  was  approacning. 

T'len came the low murmured rumblings 
of the drum, the tremors of the r>arth, the 
shouts and cries of terrified thousands, 
and the crash of tne mighty earthquake. 
Jn the midst of this confusion, a yeritable 
confusion of splendid, crashing, harmo- 
nies, one caught the chan: of the Nazar- 
one disciples, passing the temple, and then 
the thrieks as the maddened tigers fled: 
through the pathways among the throng, I 
seok'ng   a   safety   denied  to  all. 

Quiet   and   darkness   came   on    and   the' 
tumult  ceased.  The  pale  flutes  and   oboesi 
held    the   music,   tempered   and   softened, 
;.nd  then  came again  the voice  of Nydia, 
moving   all   unharmed   among   the   rains. | 
Her  cry  for rest,   her answer to the  In- 
viting voice of the changeless sea, all  was 
ncard there in the music that slowly  lied 
down, pacified, husned, contented, and end- 
ed in its own o'.ilet atmosphere of peare. 

This wao a triumph that was all Sousa's, 
and the genuine, spontaneous, enthusiastic 
applause testified eloquently to the com- 
pleteness of his winning of every one. 

The Classical Numbers. 
One might go on, did space permit and 

write colup.'ns on Sousa's Intel pretation 
of Liszt's symphonic poem, "Des Pre* 
hides;" of his own suite, "Three Quota- 
tions;" of the tone-poet Strauss' creation 
ami story of Eulenspl^ei's Merry Pranks; 
Orieg's "Peer Oynt" and his musical paint- 
ing of the famous, symbolic story, and 
Wagner's deathless "Ride of the Valky- 
ries"   from   "DieWa'kure." 

This    lattor,    the   last   selection   of   all, 
was   so   graphic,    so   potent,   so   teeming 
with   realism   and   the   wild,   mad   joy   ofj 
the   warrior   maidens   on     their    errands,: 
mounted  as  they   were  on   fiery chargers, 
'hat It  capitivatcd  as -lid  perhaps nothing 

' else   on   the   program,   not   even   Strauss' 
i creation.  It  was a magnificent,  a  splendid 
closing,  and  it left one under the spell of 
the   Immortal   Wagner,   Sousa  and  Sousa's 
band. 

The New March. 
Mr. Sousa's new march, "Powhatan's 

Daughter," being played for the first time 
on this lour, created a genuine furore, and i 
the most confirmed lover of the old Sousa 
favorites, was forced to admit that Sousa 
tiad  outdone himself  here. 

It has the swing of the typical Sousa 
inarch, the sudden changes that prove so 
captivating, the splendid, stirring eiyishes 
of harmonj', and the dash and vim and 
"go", that have made all Sousa marches 
synonyms for excellency. 

Mention must be made, too, of the sur- 
prise Mr. Sousa provided In his rendition 
of "Waiting at the Church." He. made it 
one of the delightful numbers of both the 
afternoon and night concerts, and the' de- 
scriptive work in it, the changes, the use 
of the instruments, made It generally com- 
mented on, and its novelty was an appre- 
ciated   surprise. 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
In winsome little Miss Jeannette Powers, 

mistress of her violin, Mr. Sousa has add- 
ed an artist who adds much to the musical 
program   he  Is  offering. 

Her first number last night was Qeloso's | 
Caprice "Slav," and she made it one of j 
the memorable numbers of an evening of j 
unalloyed  delight. 

An encore was demanded, and Miss Pow- j 
ers rendered Schubert's exquisite creation, . 
the "Serenade," and with this she captured ! 
every heart. Under her spell, the violin j 
whispered vt moonlit nights in palm-gar- j 
dens, grew redolent with roses and violets, 
whispered sighs of lovers, Incense .from l 

j the altars of the heart, and wafted one ! 
back Into the cherished, ever-sou.ght land i 
of  dreams. 

So marked was Miss Powers' success j 
with this exquisite number, that a third 

' was demanded, and the "Hungarian Dance," 
' in such vivid contrast to the "Serenade," 
did its full share to complete her conquest 
of the audience and prove her title to mis- 
tre>m ot  the  violin. 

!! 

.1 J- 



Vrendered Rles'  "Adagio and Mob Perpet- ! JKEWS:   GllAKL/KSTOlX.   8. t3ir «•'■AJS U' 
uum," as her programed numbers, and as | .**.*.« J-« 

, encores,  Chopin's  "Nocturne No.   II,"  and 
f the  "Hungarian  Dance." 

Mr.   Herbert   Clarke. 
E   Mr.   Herbert   Clarke,   for   so   long   asso- 
ciated with  Sousa,  and perhaps  without a 
! peer In  the realm that has been  set aside 
' for   the   cornet,   Is   with   tire   band   again 
this year, ami  last night,  with a composi- 
tion of Ills own, "Rondo Caprice,"  he dou- 
bly  strengthened   'he   bands   that  he   long 
since  used   to   bind  hearts   to   him. 

..'    From   the  graceful  throat  of  the  cornet 

Mr.   Clarke  evolved  the  softest  tones,   al- 
ternated   them   with  stirrng  calls  as  clear 
as the notes of a bugle, and proved himself 

' a   veritable   master   of   his   chosen   lnstru- 
, ment.    As an encore he rendered,  and ex- 
j quisltely   rendered,   too,   the   old   favorite, 

"My  Rosary.'' 
At   the     afternoon   concert    Mr.    Clarke 

played   a   selection   of   his   own   composi- 
j tion,   "Sounds   from   the   Hudson,"   and  as 
l an  encore,   "Love   Me   and   the   World   Is 
Mine." 

Hla conquest of Jacksonville music-lov- 
ers is complete, and when Sousa announces 
that he and his band will return this way 
again, among the iirst inquiries that will 
be asked will be as to whether Mr. Clarke 
is still with them. 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
Yet a third soloist is carried by Sousa 

this year, Miss Lucy Allen,  soprano. 
Miss Allen's programed number last 

night was Meyerbeer's "Roberto," and with 
tills she showed the strength and power of 
her voice, its warmth, and its ability to 
,pic! are out in its tones what the words 
convey to the ears. 

An  encore   was  demanded,   and   she   ex- 
| quisitely    rendered    Gounod's    waltz    song 
j from   Romeo  and  Juliet. 

j    At the afternoon concert this waltz song 
| was her programed number, nnd so en- 
thusiastically was it received that two en- 

! cores were demanded, and Miss Allen 
Obligingly sang them, rendering first an 
Irish love song, and concluding with 
"Years at the Spring." Her work was 
very well received, and it merited, in every 

sway, the reception it won. 

Liberal  With   Encores. 
Not only the soloists, but Mr. Sousa 

and his band, were liberal witli encores 
yesterday, and delighted every one. Nine 

I numbers were on the program in the after- 
noon, and they won twelve encores, 
making, In all, a program of twenty-one 
selections. 

Nine numbers, too, were on the program 
;at night, and eleven calls for encores were ; 
! favorably responded to, making a program | 
of twenty numbers. For the day, there-i 

Bore, the Sousa programs totaled forty- I 
jone selections. 

The afternoon  audience  broke  all  house 
; records at the Dixie theater.   Every one of j 
the   1,200   seats   were   sold    nnd    occupied; 

j additional   chairs   were- placed   where   pos- 
jsilile;  people  sat on   the  steps  in   the  bal- 
| bony,   and   even   crowded   well   down   into 
ith-e aisles on  the orchestra floor.    At night 

tin   crowd  was not iiuite so great, and yet 
•Jit  was a  splendid  audience. 
■ All In all, -Mr. Sousa should have, no rea- 
] son  to reyret   his visit to Jacksonville,  and 
the hundreds and hundreds of music-lovers 

Hprho heard  him  wish bnly  that  he  was to 
|Ke here again tonight. 

I 

SOUSA AND  HIS GREAT BAND. 
■i   «   '- 

ANNUAL   VISIT OF THE MARCH 
KING INTERESTING EVENT. 

i,    i 

Charleston Gave him a Cordial Wel- 

come    and    Thoroughly    Enjoyed 

: Two Fine   Programme,   to   •which 

were   Added   Nnmrroni   Encores  

The   Sololata   Pleaaed   Everyone  

I   Sonaa'a New March la Inspiring. 

';,  Fifteen hundred people visited the Acad- 
'emy of Music yesterday to see and hear 
Bousa and his splendid concert band, and 
the March King, graceful, smiling and re- 
sourceful, gave two fine programmes and 
responded pleasantly to encores and re- 
calls.   This clever and capable musician, 
student and composer   has been very 111 

i, within the past few months, but he did 
not show any signs of fatigue when go- 
ing through with the very generous and 
beautiful programmes, and realizing that 
the  people  were partial  to  his marches 
gave many  of them as encore numbers. 
The band Is about the same In numbef3 
as when here last season, and, under the 
sway of Sousa's slender baton performs 
■wonders   and   accomplishes   results   that 
ndw mystify, then entrance   the   hearer. 

r.The ensembles are veritable tidal waves 
;of melody;  the pianissimo passages like 
the whisper of a humming bird's wing in 
the rose' vines. 

Mr Sousa has been particularly  fortu- 
nate  In  choosing   his    soloists   for    the 
Resent tour.   Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; 
Sllss Jeanette  Powers,  vloltnlst,  and  Mr 
Herbert L.  Clarke, cornetist, are all ar- 

' tlsts, and while making personal allusions 
It   is   only   fair  to  add   that  the  young 

'harpist, whose accompaniments in several 
instances were without aid from the band, 
plays deliclously. 

The afternoon   concert   opened   with   a 
magnificent   Lteet   number,    "The    Pre- 
ludes,"     a    descriptive,    developing     the 

-thought  that  Ufe  is   but  the prelude  to 
the  eternal   joy   of   the   hereafter.    Per- 
fect control, great breadth of tone and ex- 
quisite   shading  are  shown  in  this  first 
selection, and the audience followed with 
Increasing    Interest    to    the   harmonious 
finale.   A storm of applause followed, and 
some of the famous Sousa marches were 
heard.   A cornet solo, "Sounds From the 
Hudson," brought Mr Clarke to the front 

.of the Btage, and he quickly proved him- 
self  pastmaster  of  this   wonderful   little 
instrument.    As ah encore played in re- 
sponse to enthusiastic demands Mr Clarke 
gave the popular ballad,  "Love Mo, and 
the World Is Mine," his cornet singing the 
lover's prayer and promise In true dra- 
matic style.   A suite by Sousa, "Looking 
Upwards,"  gave ample demonstration of 
the versatility of the composer and the 
possibilities of the band.   Then Miss Allen 
came out and sang "Elizabeth's Prayer, 
from  "Tannhaueser."   She was given an 
ovation and smilingly returned when the 

"applause continued and sang delightfully a 
new "Irish Love Song" that should sure- 
ly  have  gone  straight   to  the  heart  of 
"Mavourneen."    "The  Ride  of  the   Val- 
kyries" (Wagner) was substituted for the 
number oh the programme, and was bril- 
liantly done.    Weber's "Invitation to the 
Walts" and an idyll.   "The Gypsy,"   by- 
Ganne, and Sousa's latest march, "Pow- 
hatan'a Daughter,"   followed,   and   were 
perfect In detail and execution.. 

Miss■'Powers, a dainty lltle lady, who 
closed ber eyes and played as though for- 
getting all save the violin and its plead- 
ing voice, was introduced and gave 
"Adagio and Moto Perpetum" (Rles) de- 
lightfully. On recall she played Chopin's 
Seoond Nocturne, and when the audience 
would not be satisfied, returned again and 
played a characteristic Hungarian dance. 

Sousa's "Free Lance" was the final 
numbar on the programme, but there had 
been Introduced, to satisfy the demands 
of the people, "The Merry Widow Waltz," 
"Dixieland," and half a dozen of Sousa's 
marches. 

Last night the audience was larger than 
in the afternoon, •'and the programme per- 
haps a little heavier. The Peer Gynt 
Suite (Greig) came in for a great deal of 
admiration, ahd was most effectively giv- 
en. The suite, "Last Days of Pompeii, 
(Sousa,) was a fine descriptive, and the 
familiar and always popula* "Humor- 
esque," (Dvorak,) was well received. There 
were again half a dozen extras by the 
band and recalls for the soloists. It was 
altogether a most successful and delight- 
ful day with Sousa, to be remembered 
until he comes again. 
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The March King 
at the Grand 
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John Phillip Sousa, the March King, 
and his famous band entertained  two 
audiences at  the Grand,  matinee and 
night, yesterday with their wonderful- 
ly descriptive music, in which the many 
toned  instruments are made to speak 
in a language which Is inarticulate and 
yet more expressive than words.    Mr. 
Sousa's   versatility in   selections   was 

I never   better   illustrated   than   in   the 
i wide variety of  the  themes  presented 
| at   the   performances   from   the   most 
exalted, appealing to the educated ear, 

' to the popular airs and simple baHai-Us 
which appeal most strongly to all, and 
which   were   as  a  rule,   given in   re- 
sponse to encores.    At the matinee the 
performance was given  to a standing 
room audience.    The audience at night 
was not so large, but was fully as ap- 
preciative.    The program was. changed 
at the night performance. 
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It is a great pity that a splendid 

concert like Sousa's did not fill .the 
theater to overflowing. There was a 
fine audience, but the theater was 
not crowded. There was a very ap- 
preciative audience, however, and ev- 
ery number received an encore. 

In fact,  encores  were the strength 
of fhe evening.    A delightful depart- 
ure  was    bringing     out     the   names 
of  the   pieces  played  by  the  displuy 
of a .large  cardboard   on  the  left of 
the  stage.     The   regular  numbers  of 
the night  of course  appeared  on  the. 
program,   but   when   an   encore   was 
given   it   was  necessary   to  show  the 
selection   upon  a   large   bulletin,   and 
this was done.    It added a great deal 
to   the   satisfaction   of   the   evening. 
Tne   rendition   of   a   suite  like   "The 
Last   Days   of   Pompeii"   and   "Peer 
Gynt"   are  numbers  which   had   been 
selected  by the band for the revela- 
tion of their artistic skill.    But when 
the time came for the applause, and 
the  applause  developed   into   an  en- 
core,   then   some   of   Sousa's   popular 
marches   were given and the house was 
in   an   uproar.     There   were   "King 
Cotton,"  "Free Lance,"  and  the new 
march,       "Powhatan's       Daughter," 
composed   especially   for   the   James- 

town Exposition. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" brought out such 
prolonged applause that the pbtpouri 
"Dixieland" was played, and the aud- 
ience broke into cheers. There were 
running selections from "Old Black 
Joe," breaking into promises of 
"Dixie" and then going back to the 
negro melody until finally "Dixie" 
was given in all of its fullness. The 
most artistic encore was "The Pil- 
grims'   Chorus"   from   Tannhauser. 

Miss Lucy Allen has a beautiful 
voice. She Is a large woman with 
fine method. Her singing was 
an exquisite interpellation of the vo- 
cal in  the  midst of an  instrumental 
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The Cartoonist Watches Sousa 
Ten Minutes at the Matinee ;; 
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concert. Miss Jeanette Powell is 
certainly a magnificent violinist. 
After the "Caprice" she respond- 
ed wifn Schubert's "Serenade" 
in such a charming, delightful way 
that aim won the audience at once. 
This familiar piece has not been as 
beautifully played here in many a 
day. If anything is entitled to be 
called tne gem of tl>e evening that is. 
For a second encore she gave the 
"Hungarian Dance," a performance 
showing wonderful technique. The 
concluding number given by the band 
was "The Ride of the Valkyries" 
from "Die Walkure," by the full 
band. It was a musical treat from 
start to finish; an evening with ar- 
tists—of genuine enjoyment through- 

out. 

Two splendid concerts were given at 
the Savannah Theater yesterday by 
Sousa's band. The famous conductor 
himself held the baton at both matinee 
and night  performances. 

The matinee and night programme 
differed and there were many who at- 
tended both performances. It was 
music, such as only Sousa's organiza- 
tion can give, that was heard and both 
audiences were thoroughly pleased. 

With the knowledge that Conductor 
Sousa has but recently recovered from 
ptomaine poisoning it is possible that 
imagination is responsible for the 
thought that the great band master 
did not lead with his accustomed fire 
There were times when he appeared 
listless, as measured by his former ac- 
tivity and the old time dash seemed to 
have been lacking. This, belief, how- 
ever, may be Inspired by the knowledge 
of the siege Conductor Sousa had. The 
soloists were all at their best and were 
enjoyed. Miss Lucy Allen, soprano. 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, and 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, were 
ail encored, and every number of the, 
varied programme waa* enjoyed, I 
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Yesterday's Concerts 
BIRMINGHAM , ALA., JANUARY 25, 1908. 

St The coming of John Philip Sousa and 
his superb band is an annual event of 
•great importance lo the music loving 
portion of the Augusta theatregoers, and 
indeed to some who pro to the Grand only 
when Sousa is here, hast year the March 
King made a flying visit, playing mati- 
nee In Augusta and night performance 
in Columbia and the result was not sat- 
isfactory as there was an appearance of 
haste about the concert that was really 
annoying. Hut this was absent yester- 
day and two superb conoerta were given 
at  the Grand  before  large  audiences. 

One thing is certain Sousa concerts and 
that is that the program will he excellent. 
Yesterday this was exemplified in a strik- 
ing degree, the mingling of the best i:i 
music with the catchy, popular kind was 
so well done that anyone must have 
found* much to satisfy his, or her taste. 
Naturally the afternoon program was 
lighter than the night's which Indeed 
was superb, from the charming Bismark 
overture through to the mad "Wagnerian 
ride of the Valkyries," and including the 
wonderful Peer Gynt suite that is as 
queer as is the Isbcn drama from which 

if derives Its name and theme. Parti- 
cularly well done was the Dvorak hum- 
oresque, a bit for the reeds that was 
unusually well handled. For farce Come- 
dy's equivalent we had "Waiting at the 
Church" with various fantastic touches 

'of the Sousa kind winch, though light 
show the superb knowledge of orchestra- 
tion  he possesses. 
iThe singing soloist this year is Mies 

l.uey Allen, who sang Elizabeth's prayer 
from Tannhauser in the afternoon and 
Meyerbeer's Roberto at night. For en- 
core on both occasion she sang well the 
Waltz Song froni Gounod's Romeo and 
Juliette. Her voice, though is better 
suited to the smoother selections such as 
the  prayer. 

Miss Jeannette Powers is again tho 
violin soloist and won great applause es- 
pecially in the evening when her Slav 
Caprice was encored with Schubert's Ser- 
enade. A large bouquet of roses was 
sent up to the stage an'd she responded 
with an Hungarian dance as finely exe- 
cuted as it was difficult. 

Very touching, was the superb rendi- 
tion of Maryland, My Maryland by the 
great band in response to a request made 
by an admirer of the'late author of the 
famous  song. 
- Another treat <tt the evening concert 
was the "Merry Widow" music. Though 
patrons of tfye opVra house have had op- 
portunity tan'heat it several times this 
season this was the first chance to listen 
to it rendered by an o/chestra sufflVently 
large to brlag out in the fullest the sen- 
suousness of, the :(»mi)ua waltz music thai 
has  set  New.  York  mad. 

It was a notable event, this coming of 
Sousa, and iflou^h' peihaps, one might be- 
lieve there was a little too much Sousa 
In the encores there was r.o fault to find 
with the program'proper. Mr. Sousa has 
a great aggregation under him and it Is 
In. superb training. At times one feels 
that some fire is wanting and would wish 
that the leader might throw more feel- 
ing Into his directions; but that Is hypev- 
crltirlsm. J- J- F- 

BIRMINGHAM NEWS, 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

John Philip Sousa is a genius in four 
respects—as an organizer, a conductor, 
a composer and an  interpreter of the 
popular taste  in   things  musical.    He 
surrounds himself with  talent;   he di- 
rects   It   in   channels   that   please   his 
patrons;   he  stamps   his  own   musical 
creations    with    an   individuality;   he 
reads   the   symptoms   of   the   popular 
pulse.   Mr. Sousa is what may be prop- 
erly  called a practical musician.    His 
temperament,   his   training,   his1  expe- 
rience  all  take  that  drift.    His  point 
of view is comprehensive; his capacity 
broad and varied. 

To say that Sousa is not a disciple 
of   the   higher   musical   school   would 
betrav an ignorance of the man's tal- 
ents as well as bis taste, his tendencies 
and   his   attainments.     He   has   done 
much   for  the   creation   of  a   musical 
spirit in this country, for the encour- 
agement If a musical atmosphere, and 
for   the   development   of   musical   art. 
I have heard  few  bands play so well 
the Pilgrims' Chorus from Tannhauser, 
I^szfs Second Rhapsody, the William 
Tell   overture   or   Grieg's   Peer     Gynt 
Suite, and all of these are in the na- 
ture  of  tests  in   the   matter of  read- 
ing,  interpretation,   execution  and  ex- 
pression.   Sousa and his band can play 
real music, the best works of the great- 
est composers, in  distinctly creditable 
style    and    often     with,   rare    finish. 
Beethoven,   Schumann,   Bach,  Gounod. 
Tschaiskowsky,  Chopin, and    Wagner 
have all fared well from time to   time 
in  his  hands,  while.  In  fact,  most of 
the   trulv  great  composers  have  been 
considerately,   yea,   kindly   treated   by 
him. 

From All Sources. 
'Tis true this exponent of what may 

be called the wind tone in music does 
not restrict himself  to any  particular 
class or character of composition.    He 
recognizes merit  wherever ho  sees it. 
He disregards the pretentious poses of 
the purist and the crudencss and short- 
comings of the jlngler a»iike. contenting 
himself   to   get   melody   and   harmony 
from  whatever  source    they    may  oe 
drawn.    For him  there is no cut-and- 
dried method, no fixed formula, no con- 
ceded criterion in either composition or 
production:   but  with    him    music as 
such,   whether   it   be   for   descriptive, 
reminiscent,   imaginative  or   reflective 
purposes, belongs to the world, and he, 
is but a medium  through  which it  is 
conveyed from   the   conception  to  the 
reception. - 

And hence John Philip  Sousa  is  m 
some   respects    the   most   remarkable 
bandmaster    of    the    period.    He has 
pleased   more   people   than   any   other 
conductor in this country, because he 
understands what th*y want and gives 
it    to    them.    He    appeals    to    every 
variety of taste.    He plays to the stu- 
dent of music, the lover of music, the 
untrained ear, as well as the one sensi- 
tive to any harshness in  harmony  or 
crudeness of tone.   And, after all, what 
is called popular music  is  not neces- 
sarily without merit either in concep- 
tion or in expression.   Indeed, some of 
it is justly entitled to consideration in 
both, while even that character of com- 
position more familiarly known as rag- 
time is often meritorious in theme as 
well as in the sound element. A critic 
once said, "Ragtime is music suffering 
from  slovenly  treatment,"  which sug- 
gests  that  the   foundation   Is  present, 
even  though  the superstructure be at 

I   *ault- Varied Programmes. 
I      But to the programmes given at the 

matinee  and  evening  ™nceits   in  th 
Jefferson theater yesterday,    rhey we 
the best Mr. Sousa ever offered net 
At the former ^SKSnum 
•Les Preludes," was the opening n 
ber.   The piece carries a bit of d«     *1 
In which there is a reflective moou. 
touch   of  nature   is   ■«^»in

t  oft 
treatment,  and   this   was  btought  ol1 

delicately  In   the   PMUM   *      ™ 
re, d choir dealt gently with the IM«« 
The deeper effects, too. were we ' «e**' 
^VfnV strife^mjtnto JJRtfB 
•full knowledge of lilinse r anu t 

strength."    In  tho d"£££lv2y<J5ftf«»- 
the lone P^^^^ffiKblll at- That Is one of the conuu"" . 
talnments.    His ^^fe^u&al 

* wh-at„Sn   at   'St.    They portrayal  are  seldom   "\h?" b"   u""tiful 
were clearly apparent in this beaut 
composition. 

Another number,  which may 
esTstanle of 

ferred to as the Jfig^SlSSSUe. 
the concert was WWgg«tJU«    neUh- 

,vroU- auy- 
unless   tlu> 

the concert 
"Kammenoi Ostrow.    ...--- 
or Chopin norXttlo. evei  > 
thing  better  of ggjflf-jfc   former 
nocturne   in   t.   ")f^ nf ii.e latter be 
and  the Spring go^JJg ,omp0ff 
excepted.    Hau  rue  **"        world,   this 
given  nothing  else  to   tl      WO     • 
exquisite   movement  rto^l* ™ 

all musical literature.' 1 do not believe. 
H lm ever been Played by any organl- 
JaUon of like character in this> country 

IrV^ience^str^'o^str^^i:^ 
; "anno?Te  classified   in  such  an  eati- 

"su'll  another number  which offered 

Z of a delicate theme was Ooddaid e 
,,,., ..r»an Pastoral, which was BIN en 
fSSk aDnnisha,hat was genuinely cred- 

UaWe'       Humorous Features. 
Thw were the mainstay of the Dei- 

uLa. number of marches ^ hutnoj* 
selections were played ^JgLyg! 

Stolen the march UP the hill and down 
aga n bv the King of France l* clove 1> 
set forth in tone illustration, and t e 
"NiJgei- in the Woodpile." which was 

■madef he excuse for a comical rdmp1 

on a variety of ™™m*£* *?*£,£ 
ludicrous contrasts, were both striking 
in the imaginative element and amus- 
ing in the picture. 

But the marches!    They wereplayed 
with Soul's customary zes    catried a 
fervid atmosphere, and some of them, 
such as "El Capltan" and "King Cot- 
t""_the  best  he ever wrote,  by  the 
way except the old "Washington Post 
and "High School CadeV'-were^warmly 
received as encores.    His    rOWBliW" 
Daughter" and "The Free Lance." which 
he itayed here for the* first time, are 
Sot up  to    lie standard of his  earlier 
Effort? in  the  composition  of  martial 
conceits.   They are not original: indeed 
they are more or less in the nature of 
aftermaths of his former works, lack- 
fng individuality and carrying a touch 
or monotony.    The transition  features, 
too. in shifting to new parts, are no- 
ticeably ■ inferior,   if   not   crude     The 
popular themes as given, most of them 
The bandmaster's own works, were not 
he tea* enjoyable of the concert to a 

large proportion of the audience. 
i     Mr   Herbert I. Clarke played'a c.or- 
'net  solo.   "Sounds  from  the  Hudson, 
I his own composition, in good style, and 

MLS iTucv  M\tn sang the waltz song 
from    'Romeo   and   Juliet."   in   fairly 
~ood voice, thouffe the P«ece, which is 
SewU well «gE|&»ny ^M 
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this instances. 

The Violiniste. 
A  feature  of  the  afternoon  concert 

was the-Violin work of Miss Jeanette 
Powers. She is quite young   and   her 
physique is rather slight for the force 
and   endurance    the    instrument    re- ( 
quires.  Yet. she played  with excellent , 
poise   and   threw   a   genuine   musical 
touch   into   both   the   numbers   given. 
The  first.  "Adagio  and  Moto  Perpet- . 
nubi" (Rios). had probably never been , 
heard  here by a performer of attain- | 

• ments.    It is somewhat reminiscent in 
theme  of  Bach's    G    string air.  and 
carries a depth and richness singular- 
ly   well   suited  to  the  lower  tone    ef- 
fects'Miss Powers betrayed a sincer- 
ity of purpose and an earnestness    or 
temperament that are seldom apparent 
In a musician of her years. And when 
she  gave  that  charming  second   noc- 
turne of Chopin's in all its fullness of 
melody and softness of expression, she 
showed every promise of a breadth or 

. development in her chosen field ol: el- , 
loW. This exquisite number was Plajed 

•Iwith  the  finish  of an artist.  It ne\ei 
seemed  more    beautiful    than     when 
breathing through  the soothing influ- 
ence Of the violin  tone. Neither Men-1, 
delssohns "Andante"    nor    £*£»£• 
"Serenade" are bettor suited to the In- 
strument, and there is much in fltttng > 
the   subject   to   the   character   of   the , 
eonvevanee after all. as was shown b> 
this  slip of a   woman  with  a   real af- 
fection  for hef  four little strings  and 
her bow. . 

The Evening Concert. 
The      evening      performance       wa« j 

merited by an unusual finish.    It  was 
selected with more than ordinary care 
and tltc numbers were varied   n char- 
acter and appealed to a wide diversity 
or taste     "The Last   Day* of Pompeii 

Sousa)" was strong In ^cr'ptlve pw- 
er and the historic element   v.bile  the 
ttasic suggestion was brought out with 
a   vvld   coloring   that   was   distinct y;| 
Pleasing.    Then the "Peer Gynt Suite! 
Km has It been played so well. I• , 
ft "„   masterpiece  of   tone   narrative   to 
commence with, and thej^onal tem- 
per  of  the  composer,  with  the  weird 

•hwmtv   of   his   chord   creations,   were 
I Snely inspiring in so appreciative a 
reading and  expression as  Mr..Sousa 
gave them.   Wagner's "Ride of the Va - | 
l-vites"  for which  the organization  is, 
w^equlpped.   was   played   with   rare 
Sower     The effectiveness of the  reed 1 
choir especially was striking  whlto the 
picture   feature   was   graphically   p.e- 
sfented. 

The rollicking mood was agsiii given 
generous license In Dvorak's 'Humer- 
fsque" and other lighter conceits which 
combined the amusing•suggestions Ith 
more than ordinary delicacy at times, 
while several of me conductor's marches 
*e« played with the usual skill ana hIgh 
sBirit Miss Alien gave one of Meyei- 
beer's songs acceptably, and Mi'. Clarke 
nufyed h"- own Rondo Caprice as a 
cornel solo with rare finish and a mas- 
terful command of tfie »na1TUment. 

The violin solo, offprlce. "Slav    <<,e- 
l&BO     was   well     executed     by     Miss 
Powers   Her appreciation of the beau 
Uesof    Schubert's "BertnaAfc" than 
which  few  things better su tod,to  tl 
instrument   were   ever     written,     was 
manifest f on, the outset, and she gave 
ho closing passages an exquisite touch 

that unmght out their delicate tone ami 
J.,u i»  Who   effect.     She   Is   going   t" 
pfan Irttst  of  distinction   some day. 

The Sousa Concerts. 
Sousa gave two delightful concerts at 

the Jefferson yesterday.    Neve* did  the 
famous bandmaster  present   finer   pio- 
grammee.   Both, contained   numbers   of 
Irish artistic Value and  the. more  ambi- 
tious works were as much enjoyed by CM 
average  theatregoer  as  the   lighter   and 
more familiar pieces.    Sousa's band was 
always  distinguished  for  the  muslcianly 
quality of its  Individual performers and 
for perfect ensemble work, but on tnis 
occasion it fairly surpassed Itself. 

At the afternoon cencew the programme 
opened   with   Liszt's    symphonic    poem, 
"Les   Preludes,"   a   work   that  finds   Us 
way  on 'grand   orchestra bills  as  often, 
perhaps,  as any  high class  composition, 
but yesterday waa the first time it had 
been   heard   In   Birmingham   on   a   reed 
band.   It received artistic treatment from 
beginning to end and its wealth and va- 
riety of tone color could not have been 
more  beautifully    brought    out.    Rubin- 
stein's nocturne. "Kiimmenoi Ostrow,    re- 
ligious    artd    reminiscent,    was    another 
favorite.   Following this were Chadwlck s 
"Jubilee"  from his symphonic sketches: 
Goddard's  Idyll.   "Pan-PastoraV'-tuneful 
and plaintive; Sousa's new inarch. "Pow- 
hatan's  Daughter,"  and  Sousa's  mosaic, 
"free  Dance."    Higher   up  on   the  pro- 
gramme was Sousa's "Three Quotations. 

The   soloists   wer   Herbert   D.   Clarke, 
cornet;   Miss   Ducy  Allen,   soprano,   and 
Miss Jaennette Powers, violin.   Each was 
well   received.     Miss   Powers   Is   young, 
but her tone Is matured and her technique 
clean and smooth. She played an "Adagio 
and Moto Perpetuum," by Bies and for an 
encore,   Chopin's E fiat nocturne. 

The night programme follows: 
Overture,   "Kaiser"   (Westmeyer). 
Cornet     solo.     Rondo     Caprice,     new 

(Clarke).   Herbert  L.   Clarke 
Suite.   "The   Dast  Days   of    Pompeii 

(S^Upraano solo.    "Boberts"    (Meyerbeer). 
Miss Ducy Allen. »_„„i,.   tn. 

Till Enlensplegel's   Merry   Pranks   (R. 
Strauss). .. ,„ .    » 

Suite, "Peer Gynt" (Grieg). 
(a) Humoresque (Dvorak). 
(b) March,    -Powhatan's    Daughter 

I (SvioB»n solo. Caprice. "Slav" (Geloso). 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

Ride of the Valkyries (Wagner). 
It was a tone banquet indeed. The Peer 

Grf suite was read and rendered with 
sitiBularly artistic effect and Dvoraks 
"Moresque." arranged *»r. tteband by 
Mr  Sousa, was one of the choicest gems 

"Jt? SS"S>N*   Mtas   Powers   played 
Schubert's "Serenade" and a well known 

%X9S&#W* attended by large 
and enthusiastic audiences. 

I      IN HOTEL LOBBIES 

Sousa In  Early Life. 
"I was among the music lovers of 

Birmingham who greatly enjoyed Sou- 
sa's concerts—afternoon and night, 
said an old member of the Virginia 
colony. >'l have heard 'Sousa and his 
band' a score of times, and while the 
programmes have always been attrac- 
tive from a popular point of view, the 
two offered for this engagement wero 
by far the best. Much of the music 
was such as Damrosch and other 
symphony leaders give when en tour. 

"I shall never forget the first time 
I saw Sousa and heard his Interpreta- 
tion of programme music. It was In 
Richmond In the eighties, on the occa- 
sion of the laying of the cornerstone 
of the Lee monument. Sousa was then 
director of the United States marine 
band. His reputation did not extend 
far beyond Washington. If he had 
published any of his compositions up 
to that time, I was not aware of the 
fact. 

"The navy depratment gave permis- 
sion for the marine band to visit Rich- 
mond and play in the Lee parade. With 
the showy uniforms—red coats and 
light blue trousers—worn by.tlio ma- 
rine musicians, one can readily Im- 
agine'the picturesque effect that the 
band made as It marched at the head 
of the column. Richmond was crowd- 
ed with visitors and on the night of 
the cornerstone-laying the band gave a 
concert in the armory. Every seat was 
taken and the entertainment was high- 
ly enjoyed. In those days the mem- 
bers of the marine band received very 
small pay and they were naturally In- 
ferior to the skilled artists that have 
made up Sousa's organization In recent 
years. Yet notwithstanding the corn- 
years. Yet notwithstanding the compara- 
tively poor material he had to strug- 
evldent that he was an Indefatigable 
worker and that he accomplished what 
he did while in Uncle Sam's service by 
dally and exacting rehearsal. 

"But to  Sousa's  appearance  in  that 
early period of his career. I knew noth- 
ing of the bandmaster's antecedents. I 
took him to be a Russian.    He wore a 
heavy  black  beard,   not  long  or  flow- 
ing,   but   thick   and   box-shaped,   such 
as Russians in  moving pictures wear. 
I have had the pleasure of a personal 
acquaintance   with   the  famous  leader 
for several years and know him to be 
a genial, polished gentleman, but when 
I first saw him In Richmond, arrayed 
in fiery red,' I thought him the picture 
of a Russian anarchist.    When I was 
Introduced to Sousa a year or two later 
I laughed at my mistake In taking him 
to be a Muscovite. He has Spanish and 
Portugese blood in his veins and It is 
blue blood,  too,  for he  comes of dis- 
tinguished stock—but he was born  In 
Washington   city   and   no  more   thor- 
ough-going   American   lives   than   this 
gfted and popular mustcian." 
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The Play Last Night 
After playing in the afternoon to 

an exceptionally largV matinee audi- 
See John Philip Sousa and his splen- 
dS[band again delighted a crowded 
house last night. 

Greatly    to  the    »PP«£«J    «*£   Lucy  Alleft, soprano,  and Miss J 
many admirers of the  March King s po violinist      Hx. Oil 
swinging  melodies   last   nightspro thorite who is always 

"Waiting at the Church." wlfo* Is 
stupid thing at best, and the bad lo 
of   which   was  only   accentuated 
the elaborate variations. 

The soloists for the evening w* 
Mr. Herbert L. Clark, cornetlst, M 

swinging me>oa^ £-%, ^ sousa's 
eram was made up largos «i 
Sosltlons, which by no means is 

ito^ay that it was all marches^ For 
this typical American composer of 
on** ha' broadened most marvellous- 
ly in his art of late year, andis con 

is an old favorite who Is always 
lightedly welcomed, and he was giv 
quite an ovation when he played 
"Rondo  Caprice" of his own and 
response to  a persistent encore  tr. 
always welcomes "The Rosary.   Mis 

yeir. and is con-   ^n  hisTpowerfuT voice of wide 
'/tantly'-achleving    many   fresh ere.   Allen  hj.  a& pow m 
tions that deserve being cahed,  >■•   , , ! 
bSa chl dren o   the" author of "The 

waT htarT laT ^ Sousa,  "The 
Last Days  of   Pompc/,    which may 

^PSS-h^S. UrucKrst 
to the house  of  mirth,  then to the 

i Ineffable   sweetness   and   sadness   of 
tea   and Anally to the Errors of 

The earthquake and volcano, with^the 
shrieks of  the people the growls ot 
Se escaping wild  beast*.the.chant 
of the Christians, followed by^dies 

.lavements    appeal "f0".8'".i"™. rf 
fe; »i'33B -To'™."'«: 

SSS.Th.lMt  haunting  melody 

scope, ana B r»uioi   6«~- 7,    ,„„i,i«» 
though her style is decidedly lacking 
in stnootheness.      Her voice borders 
more on the lyric than the dramatic, 
and this la not especially remarkable 
for color or warmth.      Always   it is 
true and clear, and her rendition ot 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto"  and theiWaV 
tz  Song  from    "Romeo and    Ju»e^ 
were, applauded to the echo. To Miss 
Powers, however, came the r«al tri- 
umph of the evening.     The effect of 
the  Sousa  atmosphere  was  strongly 
In evidence In Geloso's "Caprice   and 
again m the Hungarian Dance which 
was  given  in  response  to  the  third 
persistent encore, but the inspiration 
back   of   the   exquisite     rendition   of 
Schubert's Immortal  Sernade seemed 
to  be  as  individual  as  it  was  rare 
and beautiful. . 

It was at the close of the first halt 
of  the  program,  that, after a storm 

. «_. iinn-   nthsr   nnmlifird. torm6.        •»"c   •"•""    .   „,  Q   hotter or   rne   piusmiu,   m»>i   -.—-   -   -- gomethingahat tor want of a better greeting other numbers 
term we call the Nydia motif, is ex ^^ o( .<Maryland   M* 

quisltely    delicate    and   ha^" Maryland"  burst  upon the expec ant 
and leaves behind echoes gladly cner ^      ^^ beff>re haye we reaii2e<i 
ished in the heart and brain. fte m|gWl and the poWer of the com- 
™ •.„,„•«> tTiere was the usual rjuo- position, or have been more moved by 

ta of marched   T^ere are any num. *g#   the   song     an<    the   man  who 
wrote it stand for. That this strong 
atlrring of the heart strings was felt 
by practically everyone present in 
last night's audience cannot be doubt- 
ed, and yet—so disappointedly to re- 
1ate—the reverence and the respect 
of the hundreds present did hot ex- 
press themselves as they should have 
done In a spirit, silent rising to tho 
feet   but in just  such a ^ 

ta of marcn»B.      -■-«       -   +h 
her of people  who throng the thea 
tres for these Sousa c°ncertf tor . g 
other purpose than    to delight their 
sense of rythym and time w th a first 
hand rendition of the work the whole 
wo"* knows and associate^ pleasant 
ly with matters martial or mereiy.gay 
It is pretty    to see the    spirit with 
when  Sola's men    enter Into    the 
*"";",„„    „f    one    of    his    famous   teei   DUl ,„ JUD(.  „„,..* -  ..—.—-- 
mSes     with   a   swing  and-some-   applause as that which greeted   Dix- 

| what f^^V J^Sontrin ie The evenlng'9 program concluded 
^^^hrouKh thlentlre program one with a masterly rendition of "The 
,Wt\ ll tooressed with the leader's Rlde of the Valkyries," in wh cli 
must be impressed The probably more of the artla- 
r^SSriS^tat ^ control  ?^„d the* taBpi»U^ than in any- 
'"tt^ih farther  than the  co^   thing   the   world-famed     bl 

b.PiK?5 Xselth0narbePen 
Uaught discipline as **%* g 
I though they  were actual  soldiers in 

Lu^h^^^^ 
he  leader's  complete mastery 

hundred  Instruments as though they 
w«re   one   so   conspicuously   in   evl- 
SSe a"/ in  the  dainty  and  always 
pleasing song "Experience      It proo 
ahlv will never be a classic   this Ht 
tie mSdy recently brought into pop 
ular  favor   largely   through   the  V* 
sonallty of the woman who first sang 

t°.n but there is  something abou     1 
that is very unique and it lS-Jull Of 
delicious    little    surprises    that are 
brought  out  by  this  great  band   as 
they could not be through any other 
Ktrumentallty.      Very charming.too 

was the rendition of "The.Merry WMr 
Tw"  the  wonderful    waltz  song    in 
which all the world is bumming.     It 
1B to be regretted that Sousa descend- 
ed  to  the  clap-trap  performance  of 

thing the world-famed bandmaster 
gave his appreclators on this never- 
to-be-forgotten  occasion.        B.  B.  A. 

JUSYUW i£U. tU* ■ 7L& 
/ 

SOUSA'S BXMIJ^ST NI 

Sousa'ind bis band and,their oon-J 
cert last night was a rare treat for 

1 music  lovers.- The  march king has 
surrounded hlm.elf with  a group of 
skilled  artists and thov  produce" an 
astonishing   amount  of   good   music 
out of almost all kaown Instrumeuto 
The more wonderful y  contorted  the 
horns they play upon, the more tune- 
ful  they seem  able to  be.    Now  it 
were well to state right here that .he 
opinions herein ^Pressed are not of 
the  musical  world, but  are  the^eft 
habd   impressions   of   the   unskilled. 
Be that as it may, one must confess to 
a kee^i enJcy-Snt tf such renditions 1 

» as "Powhatan's Daughter,' 'and to tho , j 

encore following the Pompelian por-, 
trayal    They had the swing and go, \ 
which one is acsuatomod to think of 
as music, commingled with  a great 
deal of  melodious  cl.sh   and blare. { 

But   those  selections   which   lacked 
thle flow or running rhythm or what- 
ever it may be called, and were sort 
of  choppy  in  ettect,. giving  one   .he 
feeling  of  not  knowing  where  they, 
were going to break out next, these 
to us were no more than sounds pro 
ceedlng   from   out   the   mouth   of   a 
horn    But we are told that far from 
being that, they were the best of mu- 
sic and it is all right With us.   We 
must, nevertheless, plead guilty to a 
fondness  for  Shuberfs  Serenade. M , 
played on the violin by Miss Jeane^te 
Powers.   The slow shriek * the v>o- 
lih(is   always  uplifts  and In  the,, 
hands of Miss Powers it seem to> t«ke , 
one to a far land of dreams- - It was ( 

realralewy.   The vocal solos of ^ 
Lucy Allen were greatly enjoyed. She ( 

possesses a remarkable soprano voice | 

and sang with the most finished tech-; 
nlque.    The descriptive selection* of j 
Pompeii and the Merry Pranks of Till 
Eulenspiegel   were   noteworthy,   but 
such music seems to us too surfa,s* 
lacking the  inwardness  of the  Ser* 
ena.ie.   Mr. SouVa as .« conductor 1i , 
well nigh faultless.    In. fa<:t h'.s, r,rf ', 
graces; especially',  the  frequent e.dj 
cut movements, are charming, so much | 
BO that It makes one long to mount 
the stand and assume the baton him-| 
self, to see If he could not, too, with 
graceful swishes, produce such tupe| 
ful accords.   He can also bow.    But 

f there^-our musical: vocabulary is ex-j 
hausted and we must Stop. 
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IIS MUSIC 
IS CANNED 

John Philip Sousa Complains 
of Graphophones. 

Mr. Sousa said there is a suit pending: 
in "the United States supreme m« 
which would decide the question. L 
suit was that of the White Smith com- 
pany against the Apollo *«»]*>&" 
he lower court the judge held tlat . 

record  was not a reproduction. tta 
event the supreme court ««««" "'",.„. 
copyright law does not cover the que£ 
tion, the hill introduced by Senator Rit- 
,-edge providing for the payment Of tW 
allies by record manufacturers TMII 

probably he pawed. 1 Mr. Sousa stated that he was ei - 
rased in the composition of the music 
f r light opera which will be ready 
in the fall. He stated that he had not 
decided on a name for it. 

HEADS FIGHT TO COLLECT 

ROYALTY FOR COMPOSERS 

State of Perfection Reached by Talk- 

ing   Machine   Makers Creates  Se- 

rious Competition for Real Pro-, 

duction of Masterpieces./* 

John Philip Sousa. ifie celebrated 
march king, who was in .the city, yrster- 
dav, is engaged in leading a hand of com- 
posers and publishers in a campaign to 
require manufaetrers of "canned" music 
rr pay royalties to the composers of mu- 
sic reproduced in the records of the 
phonograph and grapha phone. Sir. Sousn 
i„ the treasurer of the movemeni which 
is seeking to scenic the lights of the 
members either by legislative enactment 
or by application of the copyright law. 

Mr. S-Hi-a wn very-enthusiastic ovel'i 
the work of the organization and ex- 
pressed (he belief to a reporter lor 1 he 
Times thai they would soon accomplish 
the "ml for which ihc organisation had 
heeD effected. He believed however, that 
it would be through the application ol 
the copyright law. although the bill 
which had been Introduced in congress 
could easily be passed. 

••1   believe   (he   time   is   not   far   dis- 
tant "   said   Mr.   Sousa.   "when   the   bel- 
ter   class   of   manufacturers   <>1    Phono- 
graphs  and  records   will   unite   with   the 
composers   and    publishers   in    the   pay- 
meiit   of   royalties   to  composers  whose 
efforts  are covered  by  a  copyright.   Ihc 
time is fast coming when all of the man- 
ufacturers   of   records  ami   phonographs 
will   have  reached   the   highest   state  01 
perfection    in    the   mechanism   of   then; 
instruments.     It  will  then  be  a  case  or 
not  what difference is there between two 
machines,   hut    what    is   the   .liflereiice 
between   the   class   of   music   furnished 
The   better  class   of   manufacturers   will 
gladly   pay   a   royalty   which   would   not 
amount to more Chan 1<> per cent, ol the 
selling  price  of   the  record  as  a   royal 
Mid    know    that    it   is   'exclusive,    than 
Cet   it   for nothing and know that  there 
are numerous other record manufactur- 
ers   producing   the   same   record. 
: Mr.   Sousn   said     lint    .when     phono- 
graphs   «ere   first    produced   composers 
Sail publishers looked on them as, play- 
things     "We thought no more ol  them, 
said   Mr.   Sousa.   -than the  grind  organ 
Since then they have been improved and 
have come into general use so they an 
as near a  reproduction of the music as 
could be made by a mechanical arrange- 
ment      W«ibelieve  the manufacturer of 
a   record   should   be  required   to   pay   a 
rovnltv   for   the   production   of   a   piece 
of5,,, sic  as   a   publisher  would   for   re- 
producing a book on which a copyright 
has  been  secured." 

TRIUMPH OF MARCH KING 

Great   Bandmaster   Once   More   De- 

lights Local     Music  Lovers. 
The great and only Sousa. often called 

••The March King," entertained two large 
audiences at the Opera Mouse ^ster ■ 
afternoon and nigh,. The famous band, 
of which he is himself the life and SOttl, 
numbers tlfty-Hve men. and the m, sic 
which they discoursed last night~uid not 
by mid stretch of Imagination be ciasseo 
with   the   "canned"   variety. 

Mr. Sousa. who is only jusl ^OVSrlnf 
from the effects of ptomaine poisontag. 
,vhi,i, ne contracted h,s, K^J»*'t™ 
In  Milwaukee,  played  upon his gie, t mam- 
machine   with   the   facile   ease   and   grace 
v   el   he has always heretofore displayed. 

The   most    remarkable   thing   about    "llH 

j „fcbrated mttslcal organtaatlop isi thei wnj 
in which the master mmd of the lend. i. 
after h™ tag welded the individual mem- 
bers Of the baud Into one complete and 

annonlons who.c. plays upon 1 he compl« 
iustrumen. which he has createdJtfltb the 
moBt   consummate  skill.    M    wl,h   .,., 
strenuous   gyrations   with    which   Trentou 
drags   forth   his   music   but   with   «     ™ 
of manner and ,. grace of gesture whichIs 
absolutely restful to the beholder 10 s.. 
hi™ strike with his baton an invisible 

"trigger which explodes ■ treinendo, S 
v hue of sound from the mouths of ,he 
ie ■ i. Ues is inspiring. And tiie if- 
.,e touch with which he evolves on an- 

swerl  g  sniin   from   (he  reed   instmmeu.s 

ryS-XtanSrdtaiU with „ resulting 
,„«,,, no,,, the cannon's throat.   The Other 

I U1   th(.  dainty   stroke  of  »  velvet I nu«ett 

>"«r   """"   "   f V6L "Z ngs  ha,, I „   unliller   on   parade,   hi    swings   u«" 
;,,     a    y.lunica.  sweep,   up  and  down, W 

1    UIMOWM,   tn   the   hi l-stlrrng    111   J 
„„„.,.„. or with a wider sweep of bis wmte 
S^ved   hands   ends   the   n sure   win,   a 
climatic   crash   of   sound. 

I     'nc music of Sousa Is as intensely Au.oi 
„.       a      he  names   which  he  applies  to   It 
,;',;,,test  march. ■Pcwhaiaus Daugh 

I 

ler."   Is   just   such   another as   the   "Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever,"   ami "The    Liberty 
itell"  inarches.    "The   Last Hays of  Pom- 

, pell." which he played last night, he eon- 
I sldci-H his best production. "I think that 

It Is far and away the best thing I have 
ever written." is the way In which he 
expresses It bimselg, 

Mr. House's daughter, a very charming 
young lady, accompanies him on this visit. 

.Miss Lucy Allen was excellent in a de- 
lightful rendering of the waltz song from 
"Romeo mid Juliet," and Miss Jeanne,te 
Powers, the vlollniste, played Hit's "Adagio 
and Note I'erpetuuiu," with a great deal of 
expression These two artists ami greatly 
to the excellence of the organisation. 

60U8A PROVE8 RIGHT TO TITLE. 

"March   King"  and   His   Band  Thor- 
oughly Please Two Audiences. 

Two ■well-filled houses greeted Sousa 
Una his band yesterday afternoon and 

last night at the Opera House. The 
program was an excellent one, including 

both popular music and the classical, a 

pleasing variety, which was very accep- 
table to the audience, being served. The 
two concerts furnished further proof of 
the fact that Sousa is a master hand, 
the whole band playing as one instru- 
ment. 

The third number on the program was 
the "Last Days of Pompeii," written by 
Sousa. It covered the scene iri the 
house of Burbo and Stratonice as de- 
scribed by Bulwer-Lytton, the destruc- 
tion of Pompeii, and Nydla's death. It 
required very little imagination to hear 
the rattle of the dice and the laughter 
and conversation of the men and to see 
and hear the blind girl. The day of 
the destruction of the city was also 
very vividly portrayed by the music, j 
The thunder,  lightning and nolso caused I 

by the falling houses could be easily 
heard by the audience as well as the 
chanting of the Naserenes as they paused 
the temple, the music dying out, slowly 
and  sadly   in   the  death  of  Nydia. 

The same effect was produced by the 
number written by Straus entitled "Till 
Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks." The pleee 
brings to mind the German Folk-lore 
and the merry pranks of Eulensplegel. 

! The gossip and chatter of the old 
! women's tongues in the market place are 
easily distinguishable as is their fright 
when Eulensplegel springs on his horse 
and drives through their midst. Me Isj 
at last oaujht and tried and the sen 
tenee of death imposed on him. Bvery 
Incident was faithfully represented, ev«n 
to the departure of his soul from his 
body  when  he  Is  glbbetted. 

The   soprano  solo   "Roberto,"   by   Miss 
Lucy Allen,  was well received. 
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Sousa's Concerts. 
Jobii Phillip Sousa, the March King. 

and his spleudid band gave two concerts 
at the Opera House yesterday, giving 
programs embracing numbers or tne 
widest possible range of musical compo- 

SltTho9e who think that Mr. Sousa is 
in any sense a "restricted" musician giv- 
tog out but one style of music,.should 
hear the splendid interpretation his band, 
gives of the musical masterpieces, to be- 
come enlightened as to his versatility. 

His\alents are varied and he is com- 
pletely in sympathy with the public taste 

1 Serious musicians,  students,  those  who 
love  the  classic  and  those  who  under- 
stand and crave only ragtime are all re- 
membered in the arrangement of Bomms 
programs.     The   dash   and   vim   of   the 
Sousa marches have permeated the entire 
country and everywhere      El Capitan 
and "Stars and Stripes 1-orever   are en- 
joyed. 
The Matinee Program. 

The first offering of the afternoon w as j 
Liszt's symphouia poem, "Lea Freiwies. i 
It begins in reflective strain and the dif- 
ferent instrument? take up.the themej and 
develop the thought of "life s preludes 
to the unknown song whose initial sol- 
emn note is tolled by death." Love, the 
advent of sorrow, the dispel ag of 
youth's illusion, the attempt of the tem- 
^st tossed soul to resist "s memories 
in tae pleasant calm of rural We-«H 
this is depicted in the music—thenthe 
desertion of this kindly quiet in. Nature£ 
lap for the return to danger's pos at 
the trumpet signal, ."that in thei strife 
he may once more gain full knowledge of | 
himself and all his strength. 

The descriptive work, through the del 
icate  reeds,  to  the  strings  and  brasses 
d^velopTlhe theme in a mnanei: delicate 
and effective.    It is a "tone pioture    of 
rare beauty. .     -Hrrinc 

In response to an encore, the stirring 
strains of El Capkan were enjoyed. 

The   Sousa   "Suite-Three   Quotations 
KM the next band number. 
r«? 4he King of France went up the h.ll 

With twenty thousand men; •. 
the King of France came down the hill | 

dnd ne'er went up again. „ 
(b) "And I, too, was born in Arcadia. 
fc> "Nigger in the wood pile. 
* The fifst was martial, the second ro- 
mniitic   the last "bummeresque. 
^The IMpltfflat" was the encore num- 

^"KammenoN Ostron,"     Rubenstein'a 
nocS™ was the gem of ^ aft«noon 

Ho^^ran^e^qutiul^^ 

air-tpW' was splendid in rendition, the 

struments. _v*„, «• .  new com- ^"Powhatan's  Daughter,    a new cum 

be a! popular with the masses. . 

AnToug the encores of the afternoon 
were "He Walked Right In and He 
Turned Around and He Walked Right 
oTIgain, an intensely humorous num- 
v.«. "Thi» Merv Widow, atars »"" 
|trSpesTFor^ (with fifteen cornets 
fifes and drums playing m front at.tne 
climax^'Manhattan Beach" and a med- 
ley? introducing Dixie and other popular 

R5The soloists added much to the excel- 

gta high tonSi were    remarkably    true 
ZS clear   and in his own composition. 

JAKTJARY    30. 1908. 
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^ above aU a highly artistic tempera, 
ment. -   _—•»«■      hv 

Tood   Miss Stapeft  Porr"Vda^o  id 

rnfC^^rUrptcoSniment, 
Sa^aSu'uSely  Played. _«a  an -encore. 

Mn'Sousa'considersVhe "Last Days; of 
Pompeii" his best composition, it AMIS 
vivMfr produced and is strong into; 
r.!atiP leases The "Peer Gynt Suite 
a waysPpopuUr Xith musicians, was ren- 
dered artistically the narative bcmg de- 
veloped with wonderful realism. Ihe 
,fece de resistance was the final "««"her, 
with its weird and tremendous chords 

The   usual   number of  encores were 

^Ttr^t'a^uainted themselves with 
credit and Miss Powell s response witn 
"Schubert's Serenade" as an encore.was 
the occasion of an ovation for the joung 
violinist. 

and night. a"d
atl\

h
e°Ua

g
nd ready to be cut- 

were, representam ei •»"' l3e there was 
icaf ehould occa.ion arW*^ an(J ost 
nothing but the *£*[£ flawless work of 
liberal  applause  for  in, popular-priced 
leader    »nd    band-1'       bonPrit of  tne 
afternoon  matinee  for  the  Dew lience 

a3sastt"«ff-S-i -the A;fJ 
! l°S; completely won.the g^CO^ 

ianlfa^uXr S SffJg^Ag 
MS    Centennial   days.     Sou-a   w       ftnt,re 

tonally   a £«OT'Jff% ^ ^ee't 

*3sr- ot ?5ufttaaasfe3 mogramme was a  ""'       .-Waiting a*.U» 

ence  in  a roar  °f  Uught^ 

suoua ^erry,W !<««  Yo?,ll"orTe madeTh(s   ^ °ne   of   the   hits   ot   U.e 

OT#g£5olo number, were allL ofJ* Wgh- 
est  class    but   U£■»»»* in^retatlon   of Miss  Powers;   exqu^lte   mterp 
sau.b^rfs^  Serenade       ^^^ the 

as,USf Tlona programme.  •*• »ggfc*K 
audience^  ap^-bound   wUh   thc^d^ 
Seautv of her rendition.    ^  jo  ^bR..    her 
of   Miss   AU«*S exhibited  m. her  nrst 

••R0n.?OwasCe of the cleverest numbers 

mous  "Dies Ti ae    P*, £tu>.   to  the     a^- j 
Macatore;   Dfnc.e ^,usas full band.    With companiment of ooustt- tremen- 
ease   Weaaelberg   oven-am      composmon, 
dmis dlfflcuHles of the i,isz aorcnnary 
exhibiting   not   onl>      an    ^ v 

strong  and   rich    one. d, To  reri- 

ilU    •»«^ •-  

"ffes^lber, w« *-&£%+ tZ 
the audience ^'"K t^? with a huge 
conclusion   of   his   "^n

e°core ne respond; 

S^tTSnopht-l "Wdfta  "B—' 
. which   he  save £Ple"dMij • orie 

Th- audience for V'ethf, TudltorVum for i 
of the largest ^J^^'were   in   evidence 1 

4 a   long   Lme.   j^"1?"t£v*'thoroughly   en- 
largely,   and   ocr:yooay      .  d programrae I 

I    i0?kSe W«s/S the "VectTon. was 
P^^.^J^n-nrcturne  "Kammcnm Os- 
joyed the PU.--'0 the f.0Uect1on was 
provided. The „em «' -Kammenoi Ob- 
the Rubensteln  nocturne    iv unusUal 
trow."   which   vvas   g'\ en   Ji iend;d 

, strength,  fine shadings, ana  i Aa 
i torn, effects which the ^core       i ^ , 
I usual. Sousa s ^lU*™" tn0  famUiar 
! was   ma'-ited     Ihe *nar^     •    h   measures , -Kl   Capltan. '   and   the.  mar i    ^ o 

1 that were evident Insevera. brUU     t 

! numbers t?fK
m^«lruments and men. He 

i iwwers with lnstl"m.ftir-«' with encorcp, l«as  most  accommodatii.«  w t _   Thi8 
i ' supplying one ajter every e ,n      .. 

; gave him an ofP^tuniw **> character llral I'B^er numbers am, e    enJoyed 

| selections  whicn   iaa 
, hcarUly-    .        TT.rbert L. Clarke with the i     The soloists."frbert u. ,10.     and 
| cornet;   Miss   l.uo    ^"e ^linist, appeared 

MlsS Jeannette Powers, iolInist being 
I to excellent ad\ anta„e, 

|    especially good.     ,  .  , _ -  - i 
^.r'^d^uard   Hesserberg 

cilia   Sousa  and  her p   Sousa.    wn 

1  »£fflB^,,5SUaS2ft 

;      D}^'   P/vhUadelphia;   Mfs   H00
chlcago. 

1 
w?re: rlf-jS1   MrV.   ^^SSS   Miss 

Herron and Ji"B»___ . _   .    .. 

• *^S  ? >!? ^ s  a sr 



fASHVILLE   BAXNEK, 

ISOUSA'S BAND 
WELL LIKED 

TWO  gJIEOltOtTGHLY   ENJOYABLE 
CONCERTS GIVEN AT BYMAN 

AUDITORIUM. 

A great many people heard Sousa's 
Band yesterday afternoon and last night. 
There ia something about the music of 
Sousa's Band that is different from that 
of all 'others and seems to put its audi^ 
tors in excellent humor at the beginning 
and to keep them so until .'the end. 
6ousa is full of surprises and unique 
features and one never knows what to ex- 
pect In the matter of encores. Novelties 
in music seem to please him-as well as 
his audlencos and he Introduces them at 
frequent Intervals. 

Yesterday afternoon and evening, when 
this band was heard at the Ryman Audi- 
torium, Mr. Sousa was very generous with 
his   encores  and   they   were   in   each   in- 
stance of a character that more than de- 
lighted all present.    All the old favorites 
■were played and many new and attractive 
musical   composition   were   added.     The 
much-talked of "Merry Widow"   was fault- I 
lessly  rendered  and  some   half  dozen  of 
Sousa's own  compositions  were  included 
In tho  list of  encores. 
I The   band   is     perfectly     trained   and 
directed and-the harmony Is  soulful, at 
times,   while   at    others    the     immense 
Volume  seems  about to  literally  lift  the 
roof from  the building In order to give 
the  cresendo   strains   more   room.    But, 
after all, Sousa is, a*ove everything else, 
the March King, and none of the rendi- 
tions was more thoroughly enjoyable and 
inspiring  than  his now famous  marches 
and his  new  ones  as well.    "Powhatan's 
Daughter,"   one   of   his   recent   composi- 
tions,  fulfilled   all   expectations  and  won 
him   generous   applause.     It   bears   un- 
questionably   the     Sousa    stamp    which 
means, in march music, excellence.    His 
old-timers,  such as "Manhattan  Beach," 
"Stars  and   Stripes"   and   "El  Capitan," 
awakened great enthusiasm and were like 
pleasant memories of other days. 

The soloists were all eminently satis- 
factory and each was heartily applauded 
and forced to respond to an encore. Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet soloist, 
exhibited a splendid command over that 
instrument and > Miss Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, was an unalloyed delight. Miss 
Lucy Allen, the soprano, displayed a voice 
of excellent range, sweet quality and 
power. It waa under perfect control and 
*as one of the foatures qf the concerts. 
Prof. Edouard Hesselberg, of this city. 
played a difficult but pretty selection on 
the piano, showing himself to be a true 
artist and Illustrating his complete mas- 
tery over ''the instrument. His shading, 
lone coloring and execution were all that 
could have been desired. The two pro- 
grammes were  in  full as follows: 

AFTERNOON. 1 
gymphonlc poem, "Lea Preludes" List?, 

NASHVILLE TENNESSEAK, 

Sousa, the peerless leader, ably assisted 
by splendid aides and a fine program, .de- 
lighted a large audience at the Auditor- 
ium Wednesday night. 

The program throughout was flawless- 
e.nd it was handled in absolutely {lawless 
style—such as only Sousa and his liana 
can handle one. The overture Kaiser 
was followed by "King Cotton for an 
encore, and from this opening througn 
the finish there was not one dull number 
carded. ,      „T, »„ 

Herbert Clarke's coronet solo, Rondo 
Caprice," was enthusiastically received. 
The third number. "The Last Days or 
Pompeii," by Sousa, was viorant anl ex- 
ceptionally strong in  every detail. 

Additional features were soprano holos 

by Miss Lucy Allen and a violin solo ex- 
cellently played by Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers. „ 

Added to th.ls waa Liszt's "Dies irae 
(Dance of Death), perfectly played by j 
Mr. Edouard Hesselberg, the celebrated 
Russian pianist and composer. This was 
the original composition of Liszt as play- 
eu at Moscow with a double symphony 
orchestra of 1» men. Although one of 
the most difficult concert p^ces ever 
v/ritten for a piano, it was acimlia >ly 

•executed by Hesselberg. whose rendition 
was greeted with a whirlwind of deserved 
arTheU devotees of Greig were entertained j 
by the "Peer Gynt Suite,"  while Sousa a 

.new     march,     'Towhatan's    Daughter.-,! 
' scored   another  big  hit. 

Altogether  the  night  performance  was 
unsurpassable. . 

Among those prominent In musical and 
social circles seen in the audience were: 
Mr   and Mrs. Charles Washburn, Mrs   A. 
G    Brandau,   Mrs.  Len  Whltworth    Mr*. 
W. D  Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. West.Morton, 
Mrs.  Foster J.nes,  Mrs. J. H.  K rk.tend. 
Mrs.  Marshall Hotcl.klss,  Mrs.  Alfred 8. 
Mai shall    Mrs.  Chester  of  Jackson,  Mis. 
PA    SnelYon,  Mrs.  Orville  Ewlng.  Mrs. 
W  H. Jackson, Mrs. Charles Rouzer, Mrs. 
F    I.   Reese,   Mrs.   E.   B.   Freyer    Miss 
Louise Reese, Dr. and Mrj. MarvinMe- 
Ferrin.   Mr.   and  Mrs.   John  H.   Ree\es, 
Mr    and   Mrs.   George   Parkes.   Mr.   and 
Mrs    Battle   Clark,   Mrs.   M.   B.   Morton 
Ms  John S. Lewis, Misses Kathcrine and 
Mary Lewis   Mr. and Mrs. Gullford Dud- 
"?   Mrs   Sam Murphy, Dr. and Mrs. Ira 

ffatherman.^Trs. L. R. Dann. Miss Hor- 
erce Atkins Miss Ella Ransom of Tulla- 
hSma.   MVa!' Lindsey   Coleman,   Mrs.   Jo 

Howell, Miss McNellley and Miss Lavlnhi 
Taylor. 

The most profound impression was cre- 
ated by Edouard Hesselberg, the eminent 
Russian pianist and composer, who as 
special soloist contributed a stupendous 
rendition of Liszt's famous "Dies Trae" 
paraphrase on "Dance Macabre" (Dance 
of Death), with the accompaniment of 
Sousa's  full   band. 

With ease almost incredible, Hesselberg 
overcame the tremendous difficulties of 
the Liszt composition, exhibiting not only 
an etxraordlnary strong and full tone, but 
also the most exquisite and deMcate 
shading of a true pianissimo. 

To cope successfully with such gigantic 
tasks and to exeoute them as he did, one 

must possess perfect technique, all quali- 
fications   or   touch    and     an    unusually , 
artistic temperament. 

Hesselberg carried the entire audience 
by storm and created a genuine furror, 
being presented upon the conclusion of his 
number, with a huge laurel Wreath. 

To Imperative encores, the artist gra- 
ciously responded with Chopin's lovely 
"Berceuse," fairly singing it on the 
ivories. 

Sousa's afternoon concert at the Audi- 
torium was largely attended, the local 
schools being especially well represented. 
The concert opened with Liszt's "Les 
Preludes" and was a delightful medley 

, of the classics and Sousa's popular 
marches. Practically all the encores were 
the March King's own composition. His 
new march, "Powhatan's Daughter," so 
arranged that it afforded the slide trom- 
bone sextet unusual opportunities, was a 
rousing composition, which stirred the 
audience to wild enthusiasm. Repeated 
encores were demanded on this, and 

batten leach" and "Stars and 
iV*r" were played with the 

■wnloh has rtgtoyy. wo%, 

Mr. gousa the 

play^by^ne e™T^^»| 
among the more serious »««"*£*'* 
Lucy Allen. Soprano soloist.^ sang tna 
Waltz Song from Gounod's "Romeo and 
Juliet." and as an encore sang a pleasing 
Irish love song. Miss Jeannette> lowers 

• violinist, played Ries "Adagio and Moto 
perpctuum" and responded to an encore 
with Chopin's •'Nocturne 3." which she 
played with the accompaniment of on y 
a harp. She rendered this number with 
influence and feeling and was heart > 
•applauded in spite of the fact that she 
was at the end of the program. .. 

Selections   from   "The   Merry  Widow. 
Including  the  famous Waltz  Song,   were 
nlaved very delightfully, and the program 
endrd   with a  mosaic  from  Mr. .Sousa s 

! opera, "The Free Lance." 

SOCIETY HEAR8 SOUSA. 
The afternoon audience that BTeeted 

John  PhlMlp   Sousa and his splendid 
band was an enthusiastic one as well 
as an attractive one.    Surely the great 
bandmaster must have felt inspired as 
he appeared and saw before him the 
groups of fair girl students, for the va- 
rious schools and colleges of Nashville 
were   generously   represented   at   the 
matinee.   The matinee was In the na-, 
ture  of  a  special  compliment  to  the 
students of Nashville, and the schools 
evinced their appreciation by sending 
many large delegations.    The entrance 
of the bands of girl students in the r 
uniforms   and   accompanied   by  their 
chaperons was «. pleasing sight, and the 
pretty, bright faces made the audience 
one   of   unusual   attractiveness.     The 
program was an excellent one, and met 
with  storms of applause,  the girls  of 
the colleges showing their pleasure and 
appreciation  by  hearty applause,  and 
again and again Sousa responded and 
showed his pleasure at the enthusiasm 
of his listeners.    Rarely has the great 
Sousa appeared before an audience so 
enraptured of his music,  and  one  so 
pleasing to play before, and pleasing to 
see.    Boscobel College was represented 
by thlrtv  pupils,  chaperoned  by Miss 
Van   Dyke   and   Miss   Herring;   from 
Radnor came sixty young ladies, with 
Miss   Norrls  and   Miss   Alexander  for 
their chaperons; from Ward Seminary 
one   hundred   and   twenty-five   pupils 
were   present, under  the  chaperonage 
of Miss Green and Miss Ross.    About 
two  hundred young  ladies  from   Bel- 
mont   College,   chaperoned  by   several 
members of the faculty, attended the 
evening concert. 

^*££8r-n&s; in every appo^tewt xne ^ en_ 
chandelier in the.dining roorn ^^ 
twined With smilax. ana >n ^ 

of the '^.^f^otets. UUes of 
gUws v*se. flWed wim MexiCan 
th* vaJ^L The unique place cards centerpiece The "^JUs of musical 
were pen and lnVi^-ors were mln- 
ln*trument* and «J«^°™ W

An elab- 
lature musical in^™£« w£ served, orate menu of nine coun*.^was        «, 

K^and Tndlvtdutr^kes simulated 

Teatel S&. ^*}jfag. Tra 

Ida   E.   Hood,   Mr   and  £ Mp 

**8g£X* dinner, the party attended 
the concert. 
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<-/7/ musemen ts 
John Phillip Sousa's band presented 

Xfcarsitay afternoon and evening two splen- 
did musical contributions at the Lyceum j 
tfcmter. The program used in the 
evening concert was more difficult and 
arffraager than for the afternoon perform- 

Be- To attempt to describe the grandeur 
sweh harmonic mastery, and such flaw- 

concord of instruments, would be use- 
Witn each move of the leader's 

■•too the response was Instantaneous and 
the Instruments sounded as one. The audi- 
ence was appreciative and thoroughly deni- 
ajsi listed its appreciation. Sousa Is too 
well-known the world over as a brilliant 
conductor and composer to devote much 
a>su.i to that feature, and now, as lnter- 
pteter of rare classics, his fnnie is In the 
fcsceutiiiT 

The   soloists   with   the   organization   are 
as* high   rank.    Miss  Lucy  Allen,   the   so- 
ptano. sings well and pleases.    In the nf- 
tmooa she rendered  the  waltz Bong  from 
fcwwi's  Romeo  and   Juliet,   while  at   the 
evening   performance   she   offered   Meyer- 

's   "Roberta."    Her encore number  at 
performances   was   an    "Irish    Love 

Bw*f>"*   Each   elicited   favorable   applause. 
Herbert I-  Clark,  the coruetlst, was thor- 
•agiily enjoyed in his offerings, which were 
<st his own composition,  "Sounds From  the 
Hudson" tu the afternoon, aid "Hondo Cn- 
price"   in   the   evening.     Both   were   diffl- 
OTtt   and   effective.     His   encore   number 
fti    the   eveuiug.    Nevln's    "Hosary,"    wns , 
keartiry applauded.    At the afternoon per-, 
•jna&oee   as   an   encore   he   rendered   the 

jlfjpt'ar "Love Me. and the World is Mine." ' 
[Jfe  Clark's superior mastery of the cornet 
•voted    considerable    favorable    comment, 

like   nose   effective   of   the   soloists   was 
[Miss  Jeaunelte   Towers,   with   her   vlollu. 
|1*e audience   wns   held   spellbound.     Her 
|ttWgering   was    excellent,    her   expression 

Verb.    The   graceful   movements  of   her 
and body accented deeply her sincere 

apression.     She   gave   Hies-   "Adagio  and 
ISteto PerpeUtm" in the afternoon and "Ca- 
ll****   Slav."   by   Geloso.   in   the   evening. 
■Her encore numbers,  "Kervuade," by Schu- 
\**"\ and     Brahm's     "Fifth     Hungarian 

went greeted with  thundering  ap- 

The band Itself was, of course, the cen- 
Itfal attraction, and the manner in which 
[Mr. Sonsa interpreted Grieg's "Peer Gynt" 

lev and the suite "The Last Hays of 
_ d,** his own composition, brought 

IfJrtk a tremendous ovation for both him- 
lodf, and his well-drilled organization. 

* COMMERCIAL APPEAL, 

John Philip Sousa Is no longer to be 
reckoned with as merely a director. Neither 
it he ta be simply considered as the writer 
of popular music. It is not sufneint at this 
time and at this particular stage of li'j 
career to classify him a* "The March 
King" The two programmes given by 
Soosa and his band at the Lyceum Theater 
yesterday matinee and night, demonstrated 

oat conclusively that the musical world 
mast accept and Is accepting- Sousa not 
aaly a* a director, not merely as an in- 
terpreter but also as a creator, as an 
artatnator of ideas distinctively his own 
had as • writer of music of decidedly more 
ambitious pretensions than the marches 
which have been whistled so much and 
with which his name Is BO generally asso- 
ciated. 

Band* galore have visited Memphis In re- 
cent year*. Programaie after programme 
has been given, many of them of great 
Serft. but It would *e difficult to recall the 
*Wt of anv former director -who has given 
within a 'single day two more pleasing 
•troops of selections than those given by 
Sousa and h*s band yesterday afternoon and 
evening. . ...   .. - 

ihe afternoon programme began with the 
Uut symphonic poem,  "Les Prelude*. * It 

closed with Sousa's mosaic. The FH* 
Lance." There were Interspersed ,»« 
the Bombers for the baud cornet selection, 
by Herbert L. Clarke, two vocal numbeisVj 
Lacy Anae Allen. vIoUu solos by Je«»£n I*6 

Powers For the band there were a Kubtn- 
5*r!octu?ne a new ldvl 1»J God«a. and 
BIMM'S suite. "Three Quotations. wU1 p 

■ the leader was moat generous with en- 
cores, principally his own efforts. 

owweTW, 
,J& than that ftPthe 

_t Included the westaeyer 
overture, "KaWt"" Sousa s suite. "The 
Last Day* of Pompeii;" "Buleusplegers 
Merry Pranks." by Stranss; Grid's Immor- 
tal suite from "Peer Gynt;" Dvorak's "Hu- 
moroeque" and "The Bide of the Valkyries*; 
for the band, while the soloists' selection* 
were quite as wisely made. 

with daring boldness Sousa last night 
included In his programme his suite, "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," along with Grieg's 
suite from "Peer Gynt." It was an In- 
trepid thing to do, but he did it. He was 
willing for the audience to hear bis "In 
the House of Uurbo and Stratonlce" and 
then Grieg's "In the Hall of the Mountain 
King." With much daring he offered his 
"Nydla's Death" and then Grieg's "Death 
of Asa." Sousa's suite Is big: Grief's I* 
great. Both throw a hush over an audi- 
ence. Comparisons are unnecessary, hut 
Sousa Is to be complimented both for writ- 
ing Bis suite and for his daring to give It 
along with Grieg's, and that. too. with- 
out any embarrassment, for there are raanr 
who agree with Duss that "Asa's Death" 
Is the sweetest thing of Its character ever 
written by any- composer. 

At the matinee concert Mr. Clarke played 
his own composition, "Sounds From the 
Hudson," and for an encore gave "Love 
Me and the World Is Mine." Last night he 
rendered his own selection, "Rondo Caprice" 
with "The Rosary" for an encore. In the 
nfternoon Miss Allen sang the waits song 
from "Romeo and Juliet,' 'and at night 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto." She sang "Old 
Irish Love Songs" for encores at both con- 
certs. 

The vlollnlste, Miss Powers, gave the 
«eies "Adagio and Moto Perpetuum" In the 
nfternoon. with Chopin's "Nocturne No. 2" 
as an encore. At night she played Gelo- 
so's caprice, "Slav," with Shnbert's "Sere- 
nade" and a "Hungarian Dance" for en- 
cores. 

The soloists all pleased. The soprano's 
voice Is good In quality and range, but not 
big. The vlollnlste was here with Sousa 
before, ntid made a decided Impression in 
her rendition of the Schubert ''Serenade." 
This she gave again last night, strengthen- 
ing the former Impression. The cornetlst 
is an artist In the manipulation of his In- 
strument. 

But the feature of the concerts of yes- 
terday and last night wns the band. This 
wns as should have been expected, for It 
wns the band concert that practically all 
of the audience went to hear, not the singer, 
the vlollnlste, the cornetlst, nor did they go 
to  see the director. 

Sousa now has possibly the best aggrega- 
tion of players of his career as a oand- 
tnnster. The organization Is one of fifty. 
Due respect hns been given the reed Instru- 
ments ns well as the brass. The harpist 
comes prominently forward upon occasion, 
and the ohoes are heard to much advantage. 
Whether the number la a march, a waltz 
or something heavier; whether the piece Is 
descriptive or thunderous, there Is a har- 
monious blending of tone effects thnt is n 
delight and thnt charms and captivates the 
auditor. There were those In the audience 
last night who were hushed nlmost to tears 
over "Asa's Dentb" and within a few mo- 
ments afterwards fairly carried from their 
seats with the wild call of the Valkyries. 

Sousa has had a long career as a brtnd 
director. He has always been successful. 
His nnmo filled the void caused by Gll- 
rnore's demise. He has done much, accom- 
plished a great deal and Is now realizing 
that he Is being appreciated for what he is 
really worth and that his real merits are be- 
iug recognized. 
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HOLLY SPRING, MISS., 
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Sousa s Band. 
Perhaps no other man in Hollv 

Springs other th»P Dr. T. VV, Ray- 
mond would have had the courage 
to bring such a hfgb-priced attraction 
here as Sousa's band in the lyceum 
course, and the community in in- 
debted to him for being enabled to 
hear at a moderate cost what it has 
heretofore taken an expensive trip 
to Memphis. His effort was 
crowned with success, for the house 
and gallery were crowded, people 
coming from surrounding towns 
and country. 

We shall attempt no criticism -.f 
tbe program, beyond that every 
body wae Battened; there was clas- 
sical music for tho-e who liked it, 
and popular music for the masses, 
ifar Sous* itf^rijfcais it, 8oPrr mat* 
ters and has done miich to stimu- 
late the love of music in the Amer- 
ican people; hence his popularity. 
He was liberal with encores and bis 
own compositions, '-E1 Capitan," 
"Stars and Strfjaes" and '-'Bride 
Elect" met with generous applause. 

It was a red   letter day in music 
in Holly Springs. 
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C0VIN6TON, TENN., FEBRUARY 7,1908 

Sousa, the great leader, entertained 
a full bouse at tbe opera house Fri- 
day night, assisted by splendid aids 
and what our lovers of classic music 
call a splendid program. I am not a 
musician; do n-t know a note in mu- 
sic, and have but a limited acquaint- 
ance with bank notes. But I do know 
that which most please* me. The 

' merit in music is shown by the way it 
C is received by the public, and when 

one listens to "Martha." "Pra Diav- 
ola," "The Bohemian Girl," and like 
operas, and next morning hears some 
aria from these whistled or sung by 
tbe street arab, tbe merchant, mechan- 
ic and the banker, be forthwith says 
that be has not thrown his dollar 
awav, for he has something that will 
linger pleasantly with him for year* 
to come. The program, as I :<ald, 
quoting from the musician, wan flaw- 
less; hut lam forced to tbe opinion 
that the encores were selected bv the 
peerless leader and rendered because 
of their popularity, mnde so by reach 
ing the soul of the untutored as well 
aathe.more fortunately educated. But 
tbe lovo of the classic in music is lik■■ 
the love of the classic in literature- 
it grows with study. The callow youth 
who has read nothing but dime novel* 
of the Diadwood Dick variety would 
never at first or second reading be- 
come Interested in Shakespeare, Mil- 
ton, Scott or our own Edgar Poe, but 

, by study he would finally learn their 
great beauties, and this after only the 
ordinary' training of a grammar 
school. And so with classical music. 
Ones firgt opera is a failure from bis 
crude standpoint. But finally, fa 
miliarlty causes him to embrace it, 
and bis love never ceases. He is thus 
benefited because he has a better opin- 
ion <>t himself—though if a gentleman 
he will avoid showing this opinion 
and avoid a display of his knowledge 
I did not intend to say this much 
when I picked up my pencil, as I 
wanted to speak of Sousa and his 
good  judgment in giving Covington 
his   ''off ni 
Covington a 
and bear, ai 

, njz'? merit ftU 
But lido  not sub* 
of. the cheap) showi 
were  "Mora 

d ourl 
d muc 

fooli 
in   Covlngtou than 

ht.'' The reputation of 
»-»8lWML4fly!* extends far 

people will patro- 
that has no merit. 

to the remark 
an wbio said there 
tlrtl i Ktlf-dollars 
1* any town ia 

West Tennessee]" But C do insist 
that there are 'more ^noslo-lovers 
In Covington than in any town of its 
size in this section, and this was 
shown bv the crowded house Friday 
night. I could not see all who were 

j present JS%bm*&£&&m&'!i «»rlng 
at the guBtt* as ttejr euttrt'ed, and this 
of course a well-bred person will not 
do. H jwever, I caught a glance a- 
many who are prominent In social 
and music oiroles, and Sousa can be 
assured that he has rarely appeared 
before more competent critic*. 
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LLIA EVENING SUM 

Sousa's Band. 1 

./The great Sousa has actually  been 
-tieite and his great baud  which seems 
a pa.it of himself, so perfectly and sym- 
pathetically does each individual mem- 
ber of it iespond to  his slightest mo 
lion, producing harmonies and worder- 
ful tonal effects that  are a  marvel  to !1 

all who have had the exquisite pleasure I 
ot attending one of Sousa's band con 

certs. 
From the grand overture to theclos 

ing -Ride of the Valkyries" the audi , 
cnce was held spellbound under the j 
magic of uiusic that was beautiful as a 
dre»m. 

The three soloists connected with 
the organization charmed to the ut 
most even those who care itttle for 
solo work in a great band. Mr. Her 
bert L. Clarke, the cornetist, is an art- 
ist and composer who has complete 
maste»y over his difficult instrument 
and his high notes as entrancing as a 
those of a mocking bird on a summer 

Dight. It was hard to tell which was 
the most pleasing Miss Allen's waltz 
song, from ''Romeo and Juliet" or her 
encore "An Irish Love Song." Miss 
Powers' selections on the violin were 
equally appreciated. "Schubert's Sere- 
nade," accompanied by the harp, given 
aa an encore was of such incomparable 
sweetness that the familiar strains were 
filled with new beauty. Each of the 
soloists was greeted with the most en-! 
thusiastic applause. Mr. Clarke giving 
4 Love me and the Word is Mine" as 
an encore. 

Holly Springs was indeed fortunate 
in being able to attract within her nar 
row borders such an aggregation of 
musicians, and tho ugh the day was so 
rainy that the clouds seemed to empty 
themselves on this spot, every seat on 
the floor and gallery was taken. A 
large numbej of out of town people 
come in on every train that morning, 
and had it not been for the downpour, 
standing room would have been at a 
premiun. 

Though each member of Sousa's 
band seem to be a musician of the 
highest order and all the instruments 
perfect of their kind, more were none 
toore noticable or added more to the 
beautiful effect of the wondrous music 
than the harpist and his hatp. 

fEBBUABTVttJi 

SODfA A3fD id&TBASD 
The concert at the Plttenger Grand j 

last night by Sousa and'his band was, 
greeted  by  a  large  and  enthusiastic 1 
audience of music lovers, all of whom 
were   highly   pleased   with   the   high 
grade   program  rendered   by  this  la- j 
motis musical organization.    We have* 
heard Sousa on former -occasions and 
in larger towns, we ha<re heard Gill-, 
rnor«  in  his clay  and we  have heafd 
Innes and a few more good ones, btrt 
Sousa has an organization that seems 
to be as near perfect as human train- 
ing aud instrumentation xari^make it. 
Centralia is a .nusie loving; town and 
never misses a chance to listen to the 
best that is to be fcai,    and    should 
Sousaccome this way again he will get I 
the same large and very appreciative , 
crowd (that greeted    him last    night. 
There stere maay musicians and music 
lovers from    the neighboring    towns 
present, all of whom are laud in th^ir • 
praises of the treat they were allowed 
td come to Centralia and enjoy.    Mr. 
Sousa complimented Centralia on its 
theater,   and  its   appreciation   of  his 
concert and expressed a tfcesire that 
whenever in the    west    he  will    be' 
pleased tocome here    again  at some ) 
future   date and  Centralia  would, be 
pleased to have him. j 
 I 

Sousa  Drew   Large   Audience.1 

Soasa,  the   famous    band   leader, 
mutical  director  and composer has 
come   and  gsne.   This  company   of 
marvelous musical players arrived in 
the city from Belleville at 6 o'clock 
on a special train and returned  to St. 
Louis after the concert.   The largest 
audience  that  has assembled at the 
Pittenger Urand   for    many   a  day 
greeted the world wide famous band. 
It was a representative audience and 
the muflic loving people were afforded 
a rare fe.st of a high musical order. 
Every selection rendered made a pop- 
ular hit 

The two vocal and violin solos were 
a pleasing departure from the selec- 
tions given by thebmd. 

ST. LOUIS POST-blSPATCH- 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE ODEON 
Excellent Program Presented at the 

Opening Concert. 
The fairly large audience listening to 

Sousa's bank at the Odeon last night 
forgot the unpleasant rain and sleet 
outside, as a result of the artistic work 
of the musicians. The program offered 
the variety of Sousa, Straus, Dworak, 
Grieg   and   Wagner   compositions. 

The three soloists, Herbert I* Clarke, 
cornet; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, and 
Joannette Powers, violin, were enthusi- 
astically received, the audience mani- 
festing appreciation of their excellent 
work. 

Sousa's descriptive suite, "Last Days 
of Pompeii," proved to be one of the 
best liked numbers on the program. 
Among the encores given was "He 
Walked Right in and Turned Around 
and Walked Right Out Again," which 
caused laughter as If it were a comic 
recitation. When "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" was played a veritable oVa- 
tion was given to Sousa and his play- 
ers. 

The band plays this afternoon and 
evening, when its engagement termi- 
nates. 

% 
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ST.   LOUIS  STAR 

SOUSA'S BAND PLEASED 
AUDIENCE AT ODEON. 

The "MarchKing" Was in Good 
Form and Program Was 

Entertaining. 
Despite the  inclement,  weather  A 

j larxe audience was present TriPWiaj 
evening at the Odeon  to hear John 
PhUtp Sousa and his famous l«nd. 

It  was  the  same  old   Sousa with 
the masterly style of hand. It Is not 
generally known that Sousa served 
bis musician apprenticeship    in    «•• 

i Louis.  Then   arc  a  number of  St. 
I louts musicians living who stood, 
with b rn behind the same stand as 
vlolln?s«. He enjoys the hospitality 
of the local "Asrhenbroede.l. 

The program Included a number 
of the works of our best composm- 
tne most noteworthy being the Jeer 
Gynt" eult of Grieg's and **&"** 
"Hide of the Valkyries." beside Son- 
BK own work,   the   "Last Days ot 

^soloists were Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist: Miss Allen, soprano, arm 
Miss Powell, violinist.  r_ 
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NEWS OF THE THEATERS 

SOTJSA AND HIS  BAND ENTER- 
TAIN ODEON CB.OWD—BIO 

AS FORMERLY. 

THE ITALIAN OPERA COMPANY. 

II Trovatore Will Be Given at the 
Garrlck To-NigW>—New Sing- 

ers Introduced. 

John Philip Sousa and his band made 
the evening thoroughly Joyous for those 
who went to the Odeon last night. After 
the first half hour or so, during which 
the audience sat politely attentive, as 
audiences always do at concerts, there 
came a warmer atmosphere, and before 
long there was the kind of gladness 
which one associates oftenest with an 
evening at home, with welcome friends 
about and a popular pastime in hand. The 
secret of it was—Mr. Sousa. He remains 
the most gentlemanly and comprehending 
of the bandmasters appearing in America. 
He has lost nothing in real energy, and 
he Is still one of the most normal and 
resourceful musicians on our stage. His 
band is as large as formerly, and the 

'members of the organization impress an 
audience with their admirable qualities- 
chief of which Is a friendly complacency 
and an instant willingness to share the 
happy mood of an audience. 

Tficre was a set programme for last 
night, of course, but for every number 
announced there were two or three encore 
numbers. Almost every popular inarch 
Mr Sousa ever composed was heard be- 
fore the concert was over, and there 
were many other beloved melodies Intro- 
duced. "El Capitan." "The Diplomat,* 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "The I-ree 
Lance" and "Manhattan Beach were 
among the Sousa compositions thrown In 
fS- extra measure, and The Merry 
Widow Waltz," "Experience" and other 
infectious airs were added. All these 
were exclusive of the encore numbers 
eivpn bv the soloists - for the evening: 
"Love &e and the World I, Mine/' by 
Mr Clarke, cornetist; "Irish Love Song, 
bv Miss Allen, soprano, and Shubert s 
"Serenade,"  by Miss Powers, violinist. 

The programme proper Included a num- 
ber of compositions which were enjoyed 
almost as much as the additional pieces. 
Most notable o' these was the "Peer 
Gynt" suite by Greig. Here was perfect 
music, marvelously played. The second 
movement in this composition, Ase s 
Death," revealed the splendid control Mr. 
Sousa has over his musicians, and that 
which the musicians have over their In- 
struments. The volume and quality of a 
Dine organ was produced, and the pen- 
ilve harmonies of the Norwegian cpm- 
noser were seldom so effective. For fear 
of trvlng the popular ears in the audi- 
ence thf bandmaster quickly Played,, as 
an encore. "He Walked Right In,'" a 
DODUlar air which was the one out-ana- 
but comedy number on the programme. 
Here the ''theme" was repeated "by clar- 
inets, fifes, trumpets. ancT finally W big 
bass horns. The audience received all 
These variations gleefully. Mr. Sousa's 
own "Last Days of Pompeii" suite was 
one-of the descriptive works on the pro- 
gramme, and there was also Wagner s 
"Ride of the Valkyries," Dvorak's "Hu- 
moresque", and other good numbers. 

The soldlsts all "made good. Mr. 
Clarke brings piercingly sweet notes from 
his cornet, and he never has to experi- 
ment in finding the right notes. M" 
Allen, soprano, has a voice that is full 
and musical in the upper register, though 
there is defectlveness In the technique 
and quality when the singer descends to 
the lower notes. Miss Powers Is capable 
of producing many beautiful tones from 
her violin, and she plays with a reason- 
able degree of fluency. 

The second and final concerts bv ■*» 
.„ t>a given "»B 

Sousa and hi" wffi,* 
afternoon and to-nigni. 

ST. LOUIS REPTJBLIO 

FEBRUARY   5, 1908. 

GOOD  CROWD   HEARS   SOUSA. 

Inclement Weather Braved by 
Many for Concert. 

A *ood crowd of music lovers dared the 
comnoelte of rain, sleet and snow last 
night to hear Sousa's Band at the Odeon. 
Thev were well rewarded for their en- 
tuslasm, for the concert was an excellent 
one It was the same John Philip as of 
yore, the master conductor, who can en- 
thuse a crowd with a few swings of hia> 
b<"The Last Days of Pompeii" proved a 
treat to the audience. The piece depicted 
several parts from Bulwer Lytton's great 
story The selections from "Peer Gynt" 
also were well rendered. "Powhatan'e 
Daughter," one of Sousa's own composi- 
tions was the brand-new piece of the even- 
ing and It compares well with the other 
works of the musician. Miss Lucy Allen, 
the soprano, found a warm welcome, as) 
did Miss Jeannette Powers, the violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetist. 

TIMES. 
The audience which greeted John 

Philip Sousa at the Odeon last night 
made up In enthusiasm what it lacked 
In numbers, the Inclement weather 
keeping many away. The popular 
American bandmaster lias not changed 
either in appearance or music-making 
since he was here at Music Hall during 
Exposition time. His program con- 
tained some old favorites and several 
new compositions. His own suite, "Last 
Days of Pompeii," is one of the former. 
His three soloists are Miss Lucy Allen, 
soprano; Joanette Powers, violinist, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. Miss Al- 
len sang Meyerbeer's "Roberto," and 
placed herself among the best concert 
singers traveling with organizations 
like Sousa's. Jcanctte Powers is a most 
capable violinist, and Herbert Clarke Is 
the same cornet virtuoso St. Loulsans 
knew when he came here first with 
Ullmore and afterwards with Sousa. 
The closing concerts by Sousa and his 
band will be given tills afternoon and 
evening. \, 

SOUSA'S MUSIC GLOWING 
TRIBUTE TO THE MUSIC 

OF THE MASTERS 

Like  the   sound of  bells  at  night, 
breaking the silence, only to lead u8 
to a deeper   peace.   Like   a   leaden 
cloud at morn, hanging as a golden 
mist,   soon   to  disappear  before  the 
furnace of the sun. Like" the beautiful 
memories  that flit  before  us  as we 
watch, alone, the shadows from   the 
fire-place  come and  go like    sudden 
songs bursting upon our dreams from 
the  open   gates of  a  better world- 
such is    music—and    especially    the 
music of    Sousa   and    his    band of 
bands   tSat   entertained   a  big   audi- 
ence at the Temple Tuesday afternoon 
when they  came to  pay  a deserved 
recognition to the great band master 
and his men. despite the disagreeable 
weather prevailing. 

For a music lover to go among the 
compositions of the leader and the 
renditions of his band and to emerge 
from the search with a proclamation 
of favoritism for any certain number 
is impossible for such a great com- 
mander of the work of the old mas- 
ter^ and the present day modern 
writer of music is Sousa that tt 
would be difficult to decide which wal 
best. 

Of the Sousa program the manner in 
which the leader has arranged the 
suite. "The Last Days of Pompeii," 
appeals most to the"* usual critic, more 
so than any of his other numbers, 
and the manner in which the merry 
clink of the glasses and the drunken 
orgies of revelers is supplanted in- 
stantly with the soft, calm and heav- 
enly appearance of Nydia, the blind 
girl, and then thrown into the awful 
destruction of Pompeii, one sees de- 
picted in a musical s"tory that which 
could not be written plainer in the 
types or words. 

Sousa is versatile, though, and 
shows the same ability when he leaps 
with his followers from the lamented 
Mansfield's "Peer Gynt" to a laughter 
producing rendition of, "He Walked 
Right In and Turned Around and 
Walked Right Out Again." 

In the solo work the violin , num- 
bers of Miss Jeanette Powers held her 
listeners in rapture; the manner in 
which this young lady plays the 
strains of Schubert's Serenade is in- 
deed wonderful. Miss Lucy Allen, the 
soprano soloist with the troupe, pro- 
vides the vocal part of the program, 
and the technique, placement, range 
and pretty tones of this lady's voice 
brings forth rounds of applause and 
appea^for much more of her art. Mr. 
Herbert Clarke is a wizard with the 
cornet  and his "Rondo Caprice,'' asj 
he plays it, is a burst of melody. 
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- It Was Really Shocking to See the 
Great Bandmaster Trying to Lead 
Prima Donna Soloists From Car- 
riage Into Hotel—Lost His Equili- 
brium Altogether—Woof! 

U "HITS CITY" 
■fS MORE WAYS THAN 

ONE—HEELS FLEW IN ALR {■ 

NOT AN AIRSHIP, BUT 
MIGHTY NEAR LIKE IT 

John Philip Saw Stars and Beauteous 
Kirimimental Decorations While the 
Snow Beat on His Brow—Not Badly 
Hurt. 

With no sun in sight and the little 
flakelets of snowlets dropping nicely 
and the stone sidewalk well crusted 
with hVrdeud aqua pura, John Philip 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster, seen 
stars  near  the  Hotel   Madison,   East 

Second street, shortly afternoon- today. 
It all happened in a jiffy and Sousa 

would probably have taken out his 
baton and guided the movements had 
he time. But quick and nimble as the 
famous musician is, he was not up to 
the minute—for he tipped in a few 
brief seconds or two and is "hitting 
the town," so to speak, Sousa seems to 
have incidentally hit the sidewalk. 
too.   And it was no child's rap, either. 

When the bandmaster landed the 
earth seemed to tremble. The police 
headquarters were bothered with 
'phone messages to see if Edgemont 
powder mills blew up again,.or if it was 
nothing but a common earthquake 
Being assured that "Sousa hit town" 
the people were quieted and proceea- 
ed to put on their "glad rags" and go 
to the theater to hear one of the finest 
concerts of the season, given this af- 
ternoon. Mr Sousa was not badly In- 
jured. The prima donna,.who he 
was accompanying, managed to re- 
tain her bearing. Sousa and his band 
go from Alton to the Odeon, St. Louis. 
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5.$ebvyax UX>8, 

$0ttl<t mit fritter 
itapeffe im §tt*& 

3ft tot Strtfltren gait* bet Site fle- 
bltcbcn 

ttnb foirb bom ^u&Hfitm tjeralty be- 
flriifet, 

£as erftc Sonjcrt  cttuetft  ftdj  «I3 
fcfir gcnitferctd). — SflS $«• 

grantut fur f)cntt. 

„Soufa ttnb feinc ffapcllc" int 
Obcon! Srofe ffiegen unb Gi§ ftclltc 
fid) geftcrn cin leiblidj 3ahlreid)cS 
r.nb ouf alle ftaHe fct)r anerfen- 
nung§freubia.e§ ^nblifum cin, um 
fid) bcu beroabrtcn S2tc6Itnfl, ©oufa 
unb feinc Sapelle, auju^orcn obcr 
biclmcbr bic ®apellc anauboren unb 
ben ©oufa nnjufeben. Sft e§ bod) 
cin $aitptfpaD, ibn m bcobadjtett, 
mic er bolb gra3io§ fudjtelt, bolb 
cnergifd) brcinbaut obcr gar auf ein» 
mat 0.0113 ftitt ftebt, mit bem Kitten 
?[rm roagercdit borgeftrcdt unb bcu 
SRt)tr)imi§ fojufngeu burdi cinen un- 
fidjtboren ^ul§ in bic ^uftrumente 
[)ineinfcnbct. 

®er §auptfpaf$c nod) cincr ift bie 
erftaunlidie ©cfdntiinbigfeit, mit ber 
cin ^rogramm burdjgefpiett roirb. 
®a roirb nidjt geroartet. Saum fieri 
er ben ^ufe auf bic platform gefefet, 
jo ift "bo§ Ordiefter and) fdjon mit- 
ten im Spiel. 3ft cr fertig, fo Icifet 
er fid) 3ttr £rcinflabc nid)t langc 
notnigcu. 2Sirb gcflatfd)t, fo giebt 
cr brein. .ftlatfdit man weiier, fo 
fliebt cr nod) ein§, unb fo reciter, bis 
ba$ spublifum gcuug bat. taS geljt 
flinf unb glott roie eine SRafdjine 
ober eiuc „£omic Opera". 

3>od) ber ©piifjc giebt'S nod? bid; 
fo 3. 93., rocmt plbfcKdi bic gioten 
in ber Sttitte eincS StiideS auf« 
ftcften, borinarfdiiren, um bem ^ht- 
blifum bireft in's ©efid)t m ft>ic- 
len, unb fammtltd)c Xrombeten c3 
olSbnlb nad)mad)cn, fo bah c§ eincn 
foloffalcn fiarmeffeft abgicbt. Obcr 
roenn jc auf cine biibfdje flaffifdjc 
Summer cin „3taa. £ime" brcingegc- 
ben roirb, bn§ ift cin ©pafe; unb 
menn gar auf Jtnitra'S Zanf in 
@rieiV§ s#eer ©nnt-Suttc cine art 
„5turfen Strot", „#e roalfeb rigbt in 
anb be tumcb arounb" folgt. 

$od}, ©pafc beifeite, bie flapeOe. 
bie ©oufa bei fid? fiibrt, ift eine ganj 
auSgeseidinete; lebbaft unb feurtg 
fpielt fie, unb end) feinere 2Refobien 
bringt fie fdibn berbor, unb aDe8 ift 
gut eiuftubirt. Unter ibren botaug* 
lidiften 9*ummern geftern toareu bie 
fdjon ermabnte „^cer Qijnf^uite, 

<|ebnmr3| 8,1905. 
Sousa's Own CompoaltlonB. 

John Philip Bouaa   whose re^rtalre Ifc 
eluded   many   *«frii"l    them his   own  cojnposUlon.   Mverai lfld 
heard tor the first time v**%• ot iarge 
his band into the rtnoj™g?£l£ alter- 
audiences at t°

1*9t
(leo!rhe  tatter concert 

peVfect conception and the Xer^kfn^ 
clsion of execution ota^naiye forte 
of music shown by..\hi8

om
a

a"artistic varia- is popular music with some ar 
lions thrown In »n^'tir

wgS p
tna,t broufiht 

"WaiUng at the Churcn t
l"»core8>"nut 

out the greatest number m! em^ t^ly a 
in the higher forms of music, ^ y^ 
symphonic   poem,     L«8   £IeJ"°Sye88 eon- 

an irresistible desire to w Watle-^  „ *"th0 
gramme   Included     ^hich  was  skillfully doleful   message   of   wmen  was ome brought out; ''Jubilee, "om oj »-..^an Sketches, by Chadwlck. anew wy, 

Fastoral,"„by G°da™Vch bv Sousa. The Daughter" a new march  oy o f u 
encores, however several °i « d t0 
lowed each regular 8e'^e

lo^puiar fancy 
find ths most «avor. riie' P^|" martlal 
was taken mostly ,««"»*£rga stripes pieces, especiatly    The ata^s » „The 

Forever,",, M»nh.a^m" Cotton." The 
Diplomat     and wn.^'n*a8 aiBO an encore 

^'usaA ^!?' PaM^w  S? BWm7. 

fluie\a»r?I9nciark° tendered a comet solo 

ln
H

a
ertt£-bfar- w^h^ornetrwas the sextet from I^uclawun sung 

entertained  with   a  ,vloJl;d °aa an encore J 

nX\a euIeufpiegel'S Iuftige @treid;e" 
toon ». Straufe, S)boraf'§ „^umo- 
rcefc" unb SBagncr'^ SBalfiirenritt. 
93OJ. ©oufa felbft rourbe eine interef- 
fante Suite, „$ie Iefeten Xage bon 
Pompeii" eine mufifaliftbe a3earbei- 
rung einiger ©cenen   au§   SBulroer 

ptton'5 Jftomon, gefpielt. 
Srwerbem nnirbe ba6 ^Jrogramm 

bon brei ©olifteu bereidjett. ®a roar 
bor aDem grl. Seanette homers, eine 
febr funftfertige unb aefubtboUe 93io. 
liniftin, bercn jmci SRummern — 
gaprice, „®Iab" bon ©elofa unb 
ed)ubert'§ „Sercnabe" — mit au 
ben beften auf bem ^rogramm gefior- 
ten. Sri. JBucb HHen, mit einer fraf- 
tigen unb bod) meidjen unb angencb* 
men ©oprxmftimme auSgeftattet, 
fang in febr mirffam.: SBeife SPieber. 
bccr'S „9iot3crto" unb ein number- 
fdjoncS meIobifd)c§ frifdje§ SoIfSlieb. 
$err Hubert S. eiarfe enblid) be- 
jeugte eine loloffale Sunftfertig!eii 
an] bem ©omet, in cinem „9tonbo 
6apricc" bon ibm felbft unb in bem 
befanr.ten fiiebe „Iobe me anb tl)e 
morlb i* mine." 

3m ©anjen bot baS ^rogramm 
eine febr gefdimadbolle unb intercf- 
fante 2lu§mabl mic and) bie fur bie 
beutige SWatinee unb 3Ibenb angefe^« 
ten, bie roir folgen laffen: | 
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tjfcbrctar 1908. 

£djl«*-HM,a. ber 
3»«fti*r« St»e>r. 

98e *B»«mi »frtf« ait gr»|rm 
*ftf«I .argruaann anb Smfa 

xtMBfttr:    *» bafar b«rd) 
(■f.-innMimi. 

JCtofc  unaunftiger. nrtberroaritgcr 
SBitterung roar im Cbean ba$ 9?«a> 
tniltag&fonsert  ber Soufa'nbcn Sto.. 

jfcefle fotooM. roic andt bas 5d>htB« 
jfonaert un Slbenb jinnlidj gut be« 
jfiufct    SGc «ununern nmrben mrt 
Igrofeer  Ofrahbeii  unb  guiem Ser- 

fifinbnH;  |u  <3e*6r gebradd.  gaty 
fpesiea in bet *atince bie groff. 

j nung^nunnnn   .Debba"   unb   b*% 
I goto be# Siarinettiiten «orrito, bet 
1 dne    ielbirtsmlwnirte.    italtemidie 
iMnbe foieltr.    fedf. biibfcb tacit 

and? ber Stortrog Bon 8rL Sucn 511- 
fora, bie abtc nidrf. line auf bem $ro- 
grannn ftonb. „^anja" long, jonbera 
bie Saljerarie aus ..Swneo unb $u- 
BQ*". S^ie fifinfOerm Derffigt iiber 
cine bradjfige eopranirinrate Don be> 
beutenber v~tarfe unb Seinbeit. ^fjc? 
Snnune gcailt nament(id) in ben 
oberen Sogen. 

Sni Vbeubfonjer^ perbienie befon. 
berS ba§ .Sqmpboniftbe @ebid>t" 
wfie3 fheuibes" lobenbe grrodbmrng, 
ni&i niinber ba4 i*crnet*3olo be3 
$errn $erbert 9. (Harfe, ba* 35io- 
Iut»8oIo on £rL Jeannette $on>er3, 
em 3flegro fHoore Don 3Nenbel*fobn, 
bie Sofbirne „£umnenoi Cftrero" 
Don Sfcubiiriunn unb bas ^bqfl J$an 
fjaitorul", eine *ooitat mit QUBCC- 
^rbentlid) Hefcfidjen unb ctn>diinei« 
cbdnben SQMobten. 

Suuunifidje Shunuiern bed $ro- 
grammS in beiben £on;etten rourben 
ntit rauitbenbeni $ei»afl aufgenom- 
men unb fdbft bie Soliften mu^ten 
fidj ju cinciii .(THcore* benuemeit. 
Coufa bat an etgenartige4 @efd)td, 
etn ^rogranur aitfsutteflen, inbent cr 
beiiete unb erufte SSunf in buntem 
£urdjeinanber bringt. and} fontmt e§ 
ibm gar iridst barauf an. had) ctner 
Stpapiobie cber einet 3nmi>bonie* 
Shimmer einen ieiner befannten 
SKarfcbe cl§ .Gncor?" 3U geben. 

4fr oerfugt inbejjSen fiber febr an- 
tes i^aterial unb ber rege 3?ehid) lie* 
fert ben t?eroei#. bo% fehw fionserte, 
teas cinigec „itiitdjen&" unb Sunft- 
grifie, redd bonuor finb. 

m 
tmvAtiv i nit" 
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SOUSA'S MUSICIANS     ; 
AT THE BROADWAY 

Magnificent Concert Given By Worlds 
Premier Band—Audience   Fair 

and Enthusiastic. 

Not a crowded house by any mans, 
but one made up of lovers of music, 
those you would expect to see; at a 
concert of the character referred to, 
was present at the Broadway theatre 
to hear the concert 'by Sousa's 'band 
The organization f9 made up of ififty 
men, not 40 or 30 men. but 60 men, 
and artists who, no matter how often 
they appear in the. city, iput. jip ontf 
grade of musical,'entertainment and 
that the highest iossible to be ob- 
tained from the instrumentation 
which forms the <band. The concert 
Thursday afternoon was no exception 
to the rule and nearly every number 
was encored.   I 

The concert opened with an ove*« 
ture, "Kaiser" of ibrllliant   composi- 
tion 'by Weatrfeyer.    This    was en- 
cored and brought forth "King    Co'- 
ton."   The "Frw Lance"    also   was 
played as an encore number and call- 
ed forth as much if not more applause 
than the number which drew    forth 
the encore.   The marches were played 
with rhe usual swing and dash that 
only Sousa c9n give to the marches 
he himself composed.      iferbent    L, 
Clarke was there with his high "F" 
and this was heard to advantage sev- 
eral times In a number "Rondo Cap- 
rice," written by himself.   Mr. Clarke 
is certainly ithe moat reliable soloist 
and dependable- man in the business. 
His playing is always brilliant and 
highly eatiesfactory and he touched 
the limits of the possibilities on the 
cornet in the rendition of his single 
solo.   In his encore number "Love Me 
and the World is.Mine," he made u 
hit, closing it wkh note that    went 
over the heads of the ordinary instn- 
nientailist who understands the nature 
of >Mr. Clarke's work. 

The suite "The Lnct Days of Pom- 
.peii" by Sousa, was a splendid veh!' 
cle for the introduction of musical 
novelties and combinations which fail' 
strangely on the efirs of those p're- 
sent. They had" not been heard be- 
fore and that apeaks something fo* 
Mr. Sousa's originality. ^Miss Lucy 
Allen sang the operatic "Roberto,' 

•from Meyenbeer aud for encore re- 
sponded with an Irish love song in 
fine style. Strauss "Till lDulenapigel'a 
Merry Pranks" was a neat sketch that 
closed the -first part. 

' 

The second, part ' opened with 
played a capdieo "Slav** with fins 
Grieg's immortal *ulte "Geer Oynt." It 
was as good.as the best thing on the 
program if not a shade better, than 
the others. - Powhatans Daughter" a 
new march "has the right touch of 
Sousa and was heard here for the 
first time. Miss Jeannette Power3, 
touch and execution. The lady who is 
from the neighboring city of Decatur 
has been several seasons wUb Sousa 
and seems Co be taking so well that 
she will remain a while longer. The 
concert closed with "The Ride of the 
Valkyries" from "Die Walkure." It 
was a fitting number 'for the clcse or 
one of the finest concerts ever heard 
here. • 

fiu ryyx*s***i jU.4a.>£ 
(7 &y»di W^t" t, 

THE THEATERS,. 
The Sous* Concert. 

—The encasement of Sousa and hla 
band last night at the Grand was an oc- 
casion of a^flellghtful program lietened 
to by a fair alsed audience of the admir- 
ers of the eminent band-master. His pro- 
gram contained a number of new selec- 
tions and he was ably assisted by Mr. 
Herbert Clarke, the cornet soloist; Miss 
Lucy Allen, soprano, and Miss Jeonettc 
Powers, violinist. Mr. Clarke has long 
been with Mr. Sousa and Is almost us 
well known as Is lite leader; Miss Allen 
has a clear voice of wide range and Miss 
Powers Is an admirable violinist. She ** 
a Decatur girl and is pisaslngly remem- 
bered from her appearance hale lost year 
In the Sousa concert. 
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NEWS 
JOHN P. SOUSA 

AND HIS BAND 
Great Crowd Attends Concert 

Given by Organization at 
University Auditorium. 

SEVERAL STELLAR SOLOISTS 

Notable Woik by Herbert L Claike, 
Gornetisf, Misses Allen and 

Powers—Recalls, 

Sousa put out his baton and 
brought forth things old and new. ir 
the people had wanted gold bricks and 
sandwiches nobody doubts Sousa's wit- 
lingness or ability to produce them. 
Sousa knows how to build a pro- 
gram that will appeal to. everyone— 
with a capital E. The concert at the 
University auditorium Friday evening 
was attended by a great crowd. 

A feature of the entertainment was 
the ovation given Sousa by the stu- 
dents when he sprung the "Illinois' 
Loyalty Song" as an encore number. 
After the "rah rahs" the piece was 
repeated. 

An overture, "Kaiser." from West- 
meyer, prepared the audience in some 
measure for what was to follow. 
"King Cotton March" was given in re- 
sponse to the people's demand. A 
cornet solo, "Rondo Caprice," a new 
composition by the soloist, was -ren- 
dered by Herbert L Clarke, the fa- 
mous coinctist. In response a sex- 
tette from "Lucia" was given, In 
which Sousa had a chance to show 
that his stars- were not confined to 
his soloists. 

Admiration and Awe. 
A suite, "The Last Days of Pom- 

peii," from Sousa, | was a pic- 
ture that inspired admiration ana 
awe. The first part of the -suite rep- 
resented a scone "In the Hpuse or 
Burbo and Stratronice," where several 
knots of men seated at tables were 
drinking and playing at dice, pictured 
n the music In a way that did Us 

author credit. The second part was 
entitled "Nydia" and was of a mourn- 
ful strain. 

-The DM»'!'V *»P*»» «"4 

Nydia1* Deaths" were pictured in tones 
J graphic as to be unmistakable. 
-The See Lan^" In response, to 
thunderous applause, ™% * ™ his 
piece    that   made one     forget   his 
troubles. ■ '   • ■:    tvnm 

A eoprano solo, "Roberto *°™ 
Meyerbeer, by Miss Lucy Allen, al- 
though It waB not unders ood by a ma- 
jority of the hearers, called fttth ajj 
Use that could notbe Ignored and 
Miss Allen responded with an ' Irish 

Love Song." T,ronu9" 
-Till fiulensplegel's Merry fran«8' 

from Richard Stransa, was the cap- 
.tlon of another descriptive Piece by 
the'band. 

Suite From "Peer Gynt." 
Following  a  short intermission    * 

suite from "Peer Gynt," from Oueg. 
1 was given as follows:    (a) "— 

(b)    "Asa's    Death;"    (c)    "Anitra» 
Dance" <d) "In the Hall of the Moun- 
S King "   "Waiting at the Church/' 
with  two or  three humorous  varla 
tions, was given In answer to a wen 
deserved encore, and this was   o lew 
ed with another encore number from 
"The Merry Widow." 

The seventh number, in two parts, 
comprised a humoresque from Dvorak 
Si a new march, ******** Jjg 
tor," from Sousa.    Here the    Marcn 
King" showed that he was more    at 
Efe than he had been during    uw 
evening, If that were possible.    The 
people appreciated his work, and it 
irneciry to glVe two more num. 
bers not on the program,    The Star 
and   Stripes   Forever"  and   "Manhat- 

tan Beach." violIn 
Miss jeanette Powers gave ajrtoun 

solo, Caprice "Slav," from GJ*> 
lowed by encore numbers two,   »cnu 
£3 "Serenade," with harp W 
n^nlment   and   a Hungarian    dance. 
£s Powers captured the sympathies 
of her audience. 

The ride of the Valkyries, from 
"Die Walkure," Wagner, was the last 
number by the1 band. 

" GAZETTE   j 

Bvery 'seat   In the huUding 

HAS COME AND GONEI 
i —-       . 

Sousa's Band Gave Two Delightful) 
I Concerts Saturday.   - 

The Great Auditorium at the Uni- 
versity Was  Crowded   Both 

Afternoon and Evening. 
Tnhn Phillip Sousa and his     band 

La'e come ard ,ono.   The University 

Cic and that 0t the Twin£*~J*\ 
expected to listen to excellent music 
bfa musical organization of Jnterna 
tional   reputation,  their  ant^tlon.) 
were more than realized by the     two 
Rightful  concerts  that the     band 
g!vf in the Auditorium Saturday af-1 

ternoon and evening. 

was Rvery seat   in iu« >"* -      j, 
taken by music lovers who have heatt 
Sousa's praises Sounded dally forth* 
Z month. Those who had heard 
the famous band before, realized.tnfct 
it has maintained and improved upon 
Its high standard of* exceUence while 
Those who heard it for the first time 
,01,l,l find nc clucism a,. *$">.«« 
nlt.l,ltelyWou.verinltsfav.v.    The 

concerts    were without     doubt     ** 
crowning point of the Star 

course. 
Mr.  Sousa acted  as conductor and 

seemed to draw out the best that was 
nn ta* men.   They responded to his dl 
rectlons with perfect accord.   Not the 
least interesting numbers of the pro 
gvam were the popular pieces which 
the band gave as encores to Its     pro 
grams of classical  and semi-classical 
numbers.    Among them     were     the 
-Merry Widow"  waltzes which have 
created such a furore through- >ut it* 
t-ountry.    "The Diplomat" and    I*ve 
5S the World is Mine." The num- 
ber receiving the  greatest and most 
"ntinued applause was "Illinois Loy^ 

alty'-which was the last encore befoie 
the intermission at both the afternoon 
and evening concerts. Sousa's thougu 
fulness  in  including the state's and] 
specially the   University's     favorite 

hymn on the program was rewarded 
with such cheers and expressions of 
approval that the selection was     re- 
peated several times. 

Mr Sousa was assisted on the pro- 
gram by Miss Jeanette Powers, violin- 
ist; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano and Mi. 
Herbert L. Clark, cornetist. Miss Al- 
len and Miss Powers were well re- 
ceived and added just that touch of 
diversity to the program to make it 
most interesting 

Mr. Clark proved a great favorite 
by the rendition of his own cdmposl- 

< "Sounds from the Hudson" and 
played as an encore to the popular 
piece, "Love Me and the World is 
Mine ■• m the evening he played an- 
other of his enjoyable compositions, 
"Rondo Caprice." 

The programs were well arranged 
and gave such general satisfaction 
that it is very likely the band will be 
one of the attractions of the Star 
course next year. A movement Is al- 
ready on foot among the University 
organizations to secure a return en 
gagement at that time. 

I " 

'! 

I 
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SOUSA AMD HIS BAND. 
America's greatest Impressarlo, and In the 

best sense the country's greatest composer 
of band music, John Phillip Sousa, led his 
wonderful band on a grand march of victory 
Into the hearts of the music lovers of Terre 
Haute last night at the Grand Opera House. 
Admirers of the genius of Creatore and other 
famous foreign band leaders, with all that 
boasted semblance of discipline In the mat- 
ter of soldierly appearance, perfection of 
time to the utmost limits of Intricacy In 
technique, and the glitter of their parade, 
must perforce admit that the accomplish- 
ments of this great musical American and 
his followers, from our Western point of 
view at least. Is far superior to the trans- 
Atlantic  Uinss of  band  aggregations. 

Last night's performance was not In ac- 
cord with the printed program. The 
audience was at fault In this respect. It 
would not have It that way. It. called for 
encores. The encores were willingly given. 
In fact, It Is doubtful If Sousa was ever 
more   generous than  he  was last  night. 

During the early part of the evening sev- 
eral numbers were given In response to re- 
peated encores. One was "El Capltan," 
rendered In a singularly attractive style. 
Herbert I* Clarke's solo encore, "Love Me 
and the World Is Mine," was a pleasing ef- 
fort, and In this connection It may be said 
that no concert In Terre Haute nowadays Is 
a rounded whole without this popular piece. 

The majestic Sousa suite, "Last Days of 
Pompeii," wa» simply the tragic story retold 
In melodious numbers. From a strictly mu- 
sical view, to those who are not too much 
prejudiced In favor of Strauss and kindred 
maestros, this was probably the huge mu- 
sical   gem   of  the   evening. 

A rendition of "He Walked Right In." etc.. 
carrying an Irresistible little twitch of com- 
edy song at the very tall end of It all, 
brought ^'delighted and audible smile. This 
was followed, by a selection from the 
"Merry Widow" and It, too, was well appre- 
ciated "The Free Lance" brought applause 
with the very flrst bars. Miss Lucy Allen, 
the leading lady soloist with the band, sang 
"Roberta," and though the words were those 
of an alien shore, the music was not alien 
here. Her work was woll done and as an 
encore ahe offered the daintily sweet "Irish 
Love Song." 

The feature that appeared to stir most 
enthusiastic response was the violin solo, 
"Schubert's Serenade," by Miss Jeannett" 
Powers. Recalled, ahe modestly appeared 
again and played the "Hungarian Dance" 
with a splendor of finish that made it what 
in many minds was the art event of the 
entire   performance. 

While the house was not packed last 
night It may be recalled that at the last 
appearance of Sousa's Band here there were 
not half so many people In the Grand. 

TRIBUNE. 

"iismhinsai 
U iaa Jsanette Powesw for her 
work with the violin. FOUowta* the 
regular number with Schubert's "•■ro- 
nade," she made her audienoe forget 
hor violin, forget everything except the 
music, which awept over the houee 
and permeated every nock and corner 
In the music-loving heart* of her hear- 
ers. Her work waa probably the moat 
finished heard here In years. 

Miss Lucy Allen, aa a soprano, ac- 
quitted herself in a delightful manner. 
especially when she gave "An Irish 
liove Song." 

ITEM,   RICHMOND.   INO 

Scores His Usual Suooess. 
John Phillip Sousa and his band 

scored their usual success at the Grand 
Sunday evening In the first concert 
here by the organisation in two years. 
Since his last appearance In Terre 
Haute, Sousa has grown greatly 
in the depth and meaning of his com- 
positions, and some of his themes Sun- 
day evening were much In the nature 
of an agreeable surprise to his patrons. 
While he responded freely with his 
marches in encores, and while his au- 
dience was deeply appreciative and 
demonstrative in their approval of the 
stirring pieces, It is doubtful if they 
liked the martial airs as well as the 
significant, deeper music of the higher 
class, 

In this la.ter class of composition 
was a German folklore story in music. 
Another, one of Sousa's own composi- 
tion, a note picture of the destruction 
of Pompeii and the death of Nydia, 
composed after the story of Bulwer 
Lytton, and a group from "Peer Gynt" 
by Greig, followed by the "Valkyrie" 
by Wagner. These composition were 
given in the inimitable style of the 
Sousa organization, and each ne,a tne 

audience breathless. 

FEBRUARY   V.. 190*. 

SOUSA CONCERT 
PLEASED CHOI 

Excelled All Others  That 
Have Been Given in This 

City. M- 

tfTOGSAM   WAS    VARIED 

i 
Between Classical and Pop- 

ular—WorK of Soloists 
Unusually Good. 

f'~ Before an-audience large, represen- 
i tative, enthusiastic and appreciative, 
: the famous Sousa band gave a concert 
at the Coliseum last evening' which 

; excelled  any    previously    given    in 
I    'Richmond by a similar organisation, 
j    j-.The Sonsa band  played in this city 

;a few years ago bnt not with such 
| universal satisfaction to its auditors 
-as it elicited last  evening.    If    lm- 
Iprovement may he noted In such an 
j assemblage of musicians, it may ho 
said  with all  due  propriety  that  it 

!was evident    It may have been be- 
cause of the character of its  selec- 
tions that the    audience    expressed 

■such   popular approval.    There was 
'enough of the classic, but not     too 
'much.    Sousa—not  like    all    other 
• leaders of musical    organisations   is 
;noi so staid as to refuse to recognise 
the  clamor  of  the   'general   public" 
for music that "catches" and the pro- 
gram  last  evening  was interspersed 
with ftuch encore selections as:    "El 
jbapltan," "The Merry Widow." "Love 

t      Me and the World is Mine,"    "The 
Free Lance" and "He Walked Right 

*     In, Turned 'Round and Walked Right 
1     Out Again."    The audience waa not 
'      satisfied until the band played "The 

■Stars and Stripes Forever." 

The "peerless leader" of the brass 
band world retains his matchless 
grace, as a conductor, despite the ad- 
ded years. It was his dignified yet 
Altogether effective gestures and the 

'Response obtained from his men that 
made a pleasant appeal to the audi- 
ence. The attitude of the leader was 
In vivid contrast to that of Creatore 
and other band-masters, who have 
appeared on the same platform. 

The concert as an entirety was ex- 
ceptionally pleasing. It was heard 
by about 1,500 persons. There wera 
delegations from Centerville, Cam- 
bridge City, Eaton, Ohio,. New CaBile 
and as far we3t as Knightstown. It 
was the first appearance of the band 
in this vicinity for a number of ye irs 
and the  size of the  crowd attested 

the fact there is  no decline in the j 
reputation of the organization, which | 
numbers about  sixty  men, each    of 
whom is skilled beyond the ordinary 
rank. 

It Is seldom that a band with the 
reputation of Sousa's is accompanied 
by such soloists as: Miss Lucy Allen, 
Miss   Jeanette   Powers   and   Herbert 
L. Clarke.    Miss Allen is recognized 
as  a  soprano  of remarkable   ability 
and her song, 'Roberto'' and the en 
core, an Irish love song, were accord- 
ed liberal applause.    Miss Powers is 
a  violinist,   whose  skill    is    known 
throughout the country.    Her  rendi- 
tion of the caprice "Slav" by Geloso 
was splendid.    She excelled it, how- 
ever, by her playing    of    Schubert's 
"Serenade."    As a cornetist, Herbert 
Clarke has few equals.   As an encore 
number   for   the    selection    "Rondo 
Caprice."  he   played   "Love  Me   and 
the World is Mine" in a remarkably 
pleasing manner. 
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"THE MARCH KING' 

Delights Maysville Audience  Last 
Night—Great Bandmaster Cap- 

tivated All 

That music hath charms and by its magic 
sounds touches the chords of all human hearts, 
was amply exemplified last evening. 

The grand concert by Sousa and his world- 
noted Band. *as the crowning event of th. 
local amusement season. 

John Philip Sousa, Americas foremost ma- 
aician and composer, and the world's greatest 
bandmaster, wielded his baton with his usual 
grace and the strains of his great musical or- 

; ganfcation entranced and enthralled his eager 
: audience. 

"The March KingV repertoire was choice 
and satisfying. His new composition "Pow- 
battu's Daughter," being sweet and harmon- 
ious and of the true Sousarian thriller. 

The new rag time "Dixie Land" was the 
best ever beard in the Washington Opera- 
house. 

Dividing honors with the great composer, 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, whose cornet solo was 
exquisitely sweet. 

Miss Lucy Allen. Soprano was at her best 
and was charming. 

Mias Jeannette Powers, violinist, rendered 
"Schubert's Serenade" with a sweetness, touch 
and dreamy power never heard before in our 
local theater. The harpist who accompanied 
her rendered the instrumental duet perfectly 
which alone was worth the admission price. 

The March King is always elevating, edify- 
ing and satisfying and while bis audience last 
evening was not a large as it should have been, 
yet he pleased, and we trust he will be pleased 
to come again, 

( 

1 

I 
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8PLENDID CONCERT. 

A Well Pleased Aodieice Heard Sousa and 
His Band at the Washington 

Last Night. 

Conductor Philip Sousa and hie mag- 
nificent musical organisation have, of 
course, played to audiences far greater 
in number than that which greeted the 
famous bandmaster and his brilliant gal- 
axy of artiste at the Washington Theatre 

ne\er * m°re appreciative <>ne- 

. Jh7 V? nin° re*ular ""mbers on 
the splendid program and each met with 
aepontaneous encore, the gallant Sousa 
fenerouely reepoDdiDK in each ^ 
with the melody that has made his hear- 

.    -Jwhatau*e i 
» vngnter;  was well received, and fade 
f taK from the expressions heard from mu- 

aid critics, it will likely prove a popu- 
I lar composition. 
iL*The numbers, however, that provoked 
TOe most voluminous outbursts of en- 

thusiastic applause were these grand de- 
scriptive pieces: "The Last Days of Pom- 
pen and "Till EulenspeiKel'e Merry 
Pranks." 

The cornet solo, "Rondo Caprice," also 
a new one, was most beautifully rendered 
by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, certainly a 
most talented musician. 

Miss Lucy Allen proved herself to be 
one of the most capable vocalists that 
have ever appeared on the local stage. 
Uer charms are not altogether profes- 
sional, either-, floe figure, pretty face 
and courtly bearing adding much to her 
aristic accomplishments. Miss Allen has 
a full, nch soprano voice of great com- 
pass, over which she exerts remarkable 

E2ft 22   8UD*   Meyerbeer's  "Ro- 
berta   delightfully, and as an encore, the 
Irish Love 8onK,» thus capturing the 

hearts of her hearers. • 
Miss Jeanette Powers, a beautiful Illi- 

nois g,r , another of the Sousa soloists, 
demonstrated that she is master of one of 
the most difficult of instruments-the vi- 
olin. Caprice "Slav" was executed by 
her with the bow and strings superbly 
and sounded refreshingly sweet, accomp 
amed by the flutes and clarinets.   As a 

A  .. ? P°WerB *ave "Schubert's Ser- 
enade,   the harpiat accompanying.   Suf. 

SuredD.88ythattheaUdienCeWM- 
As a double encore, after one of the 

hit »   nU?,ber8' 8°aea put on a P^e that it would not be out of place to call 

un,que-"He Walked Bight In and He 
Turned Around and He Walked Right 
Out Again." This was the only part of 
the program where the laugh came in, 
yet there was nothing really funny about 
it.   It was one of those high-toned mirth- 
provoke™ that one hereabout seldom hears. 

The concert was certainly the best ever Jj 
heard in Maysville-a rare treat indeed* 
to those who were there. 

The great bandmaster's daughter, who 
composed the latest Sousa march, iB mak- 
mg the present tour with her father and 
was a guest of the Central 

, ^.-^ 
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BOTH SUCCESSFUL 
Enthusiastic Audience Greet 

the Great Leader After- 
noon and Night. 

There is something in band music 
that stirs the blood and there is no 
form of musical entertainment more 
popular than a band concert. One 
does not require a musical education 
to appreciate it, and many who are 
fond of music without being able to 
teii why can get pleasure out of 
a. band when a more pretentious mus- 
ical interpretation would be boring. 

In  this country the mass,  even of 
the educated people, are not educated 
up to classical- music.   They feel much I 
more at home when they hear the live- 
ly airs of band music 

Sousa always draws and he pleases' 
the music-lovers no less than the 
great mass. Year by year he grows 
more secure in his position as the 
foremost American band master and 
as one of the first composers of band 
music. 

Both Concerts Successful. 
The two grand concerts at the Au- 

dltorium yesterday afternoon and last 
night, under the management of Mr 
James B. Camp, were a great success 
in every respect. The large hall was 

I nearly filled afternoon and night, and 
u»e audiences were most enthusiastic. 
Sousa s band is always complete in 
every detail and it is always as well 
trained as it is well equipped 

Sousa's baton is a magic wand that 
seems gifted with strange power over 
the instruments and the men who face 
aim His own music is usually the I 
best part of his programs, and last 
night s concert was not an 'exception ' 
to this rule. In "The Last Days of 
Pompeii"  his  descriptive  powers   are 

«£«!!♦ ^St> *nd    hls   new   ^^h. Powhatan's  Daughter," is  a  typical 
Sousa production. 

Liberal   In   Encores. 
Sousa is liberal in his responses to 

encores and the cards displaying the 
titles of the selections not on the pro- 
gram is a pleasing Innovation. "Dixie 
Land, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
nJG4r f«d a humoro«8 arrangement 

the Iud!encBeat *« CbWCW' ***** 
The soloists are all artists of ability 

£!L»ark'8 CO,net 60,°' "Ro«do Ca- price, was one of the effective num- 
bers. Miss Allen has a soprano voice 
of good volume, with finish and culti- 
vation. Miss Powers, the violmist 

! was the hit of the evening: She render-' 
ed Gelosos caprice, "Slav," so effec- 
tively that the audience insisted    on 
hlSrSS foi\whlch ^e played Schu- 
bert s 'Serenade," acknowledging the 
applause this won with "A Hungarian 

Mies Powers Has  Rare Skill. ! 
She has rare skill in execution  but 

t2!h^°rk lscby no means "mited to technique. She Pl,y8 wlth sympathy 
and expression. "»v*uiy 
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FAMOUS "MARGH KING" 
IN LEXINGTON 

n 
ft 

J6hn Philip Sousa and Band Arrive Over 
I U. A N.—Recount* interesting Exper- 

ience to  Reporter. 

COMMERCIAL" 

j*Ono of the first persons to flight from 
the special train over the U & N. this 
morning bearing the Souaa's Band, wan 
the famous band master himRelf. It was 
only a moment before the Union fetation 
was crowded with members of the band. 
A representative of the Gazette ap- 
proached the genial band master who said 
•' I am delighted to meet you—and 111 
be pleased to chat with you as We Walk to 

.the hotel. . 
"Yes, it has been nearly ten years since 

'i have been in Lexington with my hand,'' 
said Mr. Sousa, " and I only wish I could 
spend at least a week here as, if there 
Is one thing above another that I am a 
bit dottv on, it is a how. and if there 
is one spot where they have good horses, 
it Is here, and 1 believe they have a. fa- 

;mous  brand  of  sausages  of  which  I  am 
Ivety  ftrnd. , ._, 

1 will till you of an experience, in Eu- 
rope While we were In Venice strolling 
in St Mark's Bcinaxc the municipal band 
came out and gave Its usual concert 

While, they were still playing I noticed 
a music shop on one side of the Square 
»nd into It I went.   1 aaid, with becoming 
gravity,    to   the   Shopkeeper.    "Will   you 
kindly tell me the name of the piece the 

:iband'is now pluying?"    He listened a mo- 
Iment, and replied: "It is the 'Washington 
rPosf  March."    "I would  like  to  haye  a 
'copy of it." I said.    He looked in a (olio, 
found to his regret he was out of copier,, 
but assured  me   that  if  I  would   return 
In  an  hour  he  would  have one  for  me. 

'■ in an hour Mrs. Sousa and I returned and 
the shopkeeper had an  Italian edition  of 

ithe Washington Post March by Giovanni 
Plllpo Sousa.    I  took the copy,  went to 

I the Piano,  played the first two measures, 
'and looking smilingly  at'the  shopkeeper 
said:   "Yes,   that's   lt-that   is   the   piece 

Itlle band was playing.    I sea here on the 
i title page, it Is composed by one Qiovann 
Flllpo Sousa,   Who Is this Sousa?'; "Oh, 

'aaid  the   shopkeeper,   "he  is  one   of  our 
:famous Italian composers.'      Indeed! 1 am 
delighted to hear It.    Is he as famous as 
Verdi?"    "Well.  I should pot say as fa- 
mous as Verdi; he Is young yet."    "Have 

u ever seen him?"  I asked. 
"I  do   not remember." ^^  

1_J_JWIWHIIII      -.-^wrfgsr ■ r 

would   like,  with   y°« J*™'Ml$;£ 
I said, "to introduce you to' «£ *£*;   This 

mfme to mCduce m"y husband. Slgnor 
Giovanni FlMpe Sousa, the composer of the 

'XSron^d' laughter followed and 
the shopkeeper charged me only retail 
price for a, pirated copy of my own march. 

SCORE TRIUMPHS 
Two Splendid Audiences Record 

Their Appreciation of March 
King's Music. 

John Philip Sousa and his band played 
to two splendid audiences yesterday in 
Music (Hall. 

The leader and his musical organiza- 
tion were warmly greeted after their 
five years' absence and the audience 
showed Its appreciation of every number 
by tremendous applause. 

Generous With Encores. 

i 

Souea was very generous with his en- 
cores and played one or another of the 
popular airs after every number on the 
programme. 

A pleasing feature of the concerts was 
the appearance of three soloists—Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetift; Miss Lucy 
Allen, soprano soloist, and Miss Jean- 
net te Powers, violinist. 

At the evening performance one of the 
most enjoyable numbers  was tho suite, 
"Last  Days of  Pompeii,"   by   Sousa.   In, 
this the composition described the house i 
of   Burbo   and   Stratonlce,   Nydia,   and j 
the destruction of Pompeii and death of 
Nydia. 

Includes Wagnerian   Music. 
The   programme   concluded   with   the 

"Hide   of   the   Valkyries,"   from     "Die 
Walkure,"  by  Wagner,  and was splen- 
didly rendered. 

The   afternoon   programme   bore   the 
distinct stamp of Sousa.    Besides three 
numbers by the conductor there were se- 
lections by Liszt, Clarke, Gounod, Rubin- 

1 stein, Chadwick, Godard and Kies. 

CALL MUSIC FIRST 
iTOlTRISffl 

Newly   Married   Couple   Agree 
That   Great  Bandmaster   Has 

Vicariously Promoted Love. 

"Sousa"s marches are matrimonial 
,gertts when they are played by ihe 
great bandmaster's own band and un- 
der his direction." C. D. Webb, Ken- 
tucky newspaper man, whose marriage 
was the Indirect result, of one of 
Sousa's concerts, says he agrees with 
the sentiment expressed in the fore- 
going quotation. 

Mrs. Webb, a bride of a few days, 
blushed prettily when asked about 
music and matrimony, and said that 
she didn't think the concert had much 
to do with the wedding. 

TO.tndMrs. Webb *r* a»^*f*** 
honeymoo* in Clnctaawll»-*»•* s*e*H 
Ping in the Grand »*«*• ^fj*^* 
married by the Rev. €%^T^^^T 
in the latter>. hon» to ^f^ *£ 
Wednesday night- Mr. ^*^**<** 
editor of The »«*»V*^1 ^S 
Ky, and Mrs. Webb, ^** ™« *"! 
Georgia FHhin, is * ,^^LIT_!_ 
Paris" oldest and mow .aflwartsal earn 
ilies. , -lt  ,* .1 

The marriage was *** «*"* *V"| 
Tlsit to Le*to*t«» WetowJW **"! 
to hear Sousa's Band. "™™\™£ 
Mrs. Webb are iatew^ei ■ ---■ 
They attended **>e concert «<» • 
party of friends, and ****J^J"^T 
tainment *»ve M**?*"**^ 1Z 
and hunted «p * oli*la*?li*!^: 
wedding they carae *^™"BT*° 
telegraphed their ft""****8 ausnsn. 
marriage. 

Fifteen Ynara •■ €.sawti«sj 
"When we went to I^atogttin** hear 

Sousa we did not ^^^t ^^ 
intention of getting; naarrie 
Webb last night *<»nr o 
ever,   has  cover** at pew» « 
fifteen years, and ***"J^"2a aaw. 
marriage was mesiMosi^a « ?■ ""■ 
take long to arrange *b* •"* ™- 

Mr. and  Mrs. Webb wfll ness»»n « 
Cincinnati for several days. 

ENQUIBEB, 

THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 
A visit from Seaea aati M»"*a«i*arT band 

is an inUreadag Heaear* a* amr aass«*at sea- 
son beoauaa t»* a*pra k*a«ar kas always 
about biro • ea5»aMe onBaaaan«*■"'*■ *!*" 
senta prograaas a* aaare thaat wJiaarr M* 
terest. Morn <af this kataewat Es e*geadeied 
bv the fact tkat a* fcart«e>» »~l?-ta»*w» «r- 
chestral worka oat his pvaaraaaa «■*■» 
careful ari«g«ss*e* er*w»Ojr *•■» tb*m 

surprisingly w*«.  ___^_    __       --1-- 
Thi"JTr tae^a^l^^«r^ eoncert, f«r exawipoe.  r-^—"■ ,. 

"Preludes."  *e -^aaghoa* SiwKBaa    •« 
Chadwiek's -JaMhe,' -**.»?£"?£ 
such an almost lang isaahla fea* ■■ la»   J«« 
Butensplcgel- «» M*art »*»■«* ■ 
as the "Peer Or«r • 
numoers are 
Sousa aaare*!**, 
popular wsp*-; r„ril. 
of various deseripMeaw. U» -**" "*TTr 
ing an array of »eh«*s •■* asifca t» atdt 
almost any kmow» »»*■*■ .  . 

It is *rt s»e*t to aar ta-t to aaaay eg the 
more aerioos catorta Seaaai  «.m«JimW- 

rather a f«r «t»e««av X"*J,^^' .~J K_ 
is up to the saiga ***^J~>£'£?JS: 
this leader, and ****** aB »M^J^f1**^ 

performance.   TSaene wa» paeaty of ■«?»"** 
and a heap «« T^Il" J5? ITf!" w" 
seemed sJ^reaaely kam ««■ «*■« ■"•■ 
been give* thaaa. _-_„_._ „.- 

The concerta preseaiteJ .Me* a^a«ata.Her- 
bert Clarke, tJ>e corwtSat. te **^*^W™ 
here. Ther. are tew CT*M°*?* -"T^.,™ 
he. and his perfwaaamcea **>*****t d'"»; 
onstrated tnat k* ka. net ™«£*deeV W- 
CsO Allen, the ao*****. to»W»_«^_* 
li,ht. p]**al8« CiBlBtntawa ■■•■sain j* uex- 
hititv and mnsir* hath w*to th* waits song 
S "BoaaeTa-- i*»*r a- IW «cervt 
from Meyerbe^a^»»tortv ^Ja^ 
Powers, tne TJetlsdsfl. la a .<**^T.^rTf 
pl«>>r t» ahaaa th» aaaaaatf exiwrteac* «wii 
public piaying aataxaai atww vaiaawe. I • 

 •  
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Presents a Few Valentine; 
Whom Everybody Knows 

SVANS, 
you. who sails with gunsl 
ly brave men back of 'em No countersign Or password, 

this ralentliM and love Not w9a pau or pay 
«B glw to each man Jank of em. WJU ^ you   to the'.: 

~™"' '    Whoa W*im#r,M*ika 

8OIT8A. 
Sousa waves a stick about. 

Me-leads his band that way, 
Whiskers grow upon his face 

And he's in town today. 
riteiuM tiili'l id I'l.    jii'ilir'n.r'-i.liiiiig !M 
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DESPITE THE mil 

Souea's band drew two good au- 
diences to Memorial hall FVlday aft- 
ernoon »and evening, despite the tor- 
rential rains, and played two of the 
beat program they have #ver given 
In Columbus. Sousa has lost none of 
his peculiar gifts and gracee, though 
he shows traces of his recent Illness. 
Among   the   more  serious   numbers 
of the  two programs    were Least's 
"Les Preludes," Grieg's "Peer Gynt" 
and Strauss' "Merry Prank of "Tyll 
Eulenspiegel."      The   soloists   were 
unusually   good,   too.   Miss    Allen's 
voice adding much to the concert at- 
mosphere, and Miss Powers surpris- 
ing everybody by the fine tonal qual- 
ity of her    vtolln-playlng.    Sousa's 

.marches,   new   and   old,     were,   of 
J course,     the  popular     feature ,ahd 

were rapturously received.  

WASHINGTON' TIMES. 

FEBRUARY 17, 1908. 

Miss    Jeannette     Powers 
Most Successful of Even- 

ing's Soloists. 

John Philip Sousa and his band could 
■ have had no doubt of their popularity in 
j  Washington  last night  when  an  audi- 
i ence which tilled every bit of space in 

the   National   Theater   heard   the   first 
concert of the year by this organization 
In  Washington.   Every number on the 
program   received   rounds   of   applause 
and  had  to be followed  by  an encore. 
The   sololBts  were    well    received,    al- 
though Mr.  Sousa on former occasions 
has presented more successful assisting 
artists. 

Much of the* program, as Is always 
the case in these concerts, was popular. 
This might be allowed to cover the 
"I'eer Gynt" suite, which so often finds 
a place on band and orchestral pro- 
grams, but In Its selection Mr. Sousa 
proved not only his mistake, but that 
of other bandmasters who continue to 
present this charming composition 
without the aid of strings. It cannot be 
done with success, for too much de- 
pends on the more delicate Interpreta- 
tion which is impossible in brass and 
must be given with string instruments 
The reading of the suite was as good 
as a brass band could play it, but its 
delicacy    and    subtle    meaning    were 
C^t«he°&st Days of Pompeii," a 

tr^rles"^^^^^ 
lftnanleners Merry Pranks" as the con- 
gous n^mbWs on the Pr^V*6, 
mam went to Dvorak's charming little 
^umoresque." Its dainty conception 
and graceful disclosure were admirably 
presented by the band andI the number 
easily took precedence for its arusuc 
merit and exeoution. 

_ the fr,  . 
by violinists, she awn 
charms in it for herUs 

taut. 
>harnis in it for herlpealMdW latttnlM 
Miss Lucy Allen ■opranoWVMCye 

beer's "Roberto." Her vofcTTiSp&rtiet 
lnrly good in the higher register but 
her middle and lower notes are not so 
pleasing. • 

Herbert Clarke, the band's cornet solo- 
ist, played a difficult composition, and 
was roundly applauded for his playing 
of "Love Me and the World Is Mine,"* 
which he gave for an encore. 

Sousa played a series of his marches 
for recalls, and the audience was highly 
Pleased. In the regular programed 
numbers the popular band leader re- 
frained from ifivlng his well-known 
poses, but ho evidently considers them 
a part of his marches and fell Into some 
exaggerated and rather tiresome poses 
while playing these numbers. The au- 
dience would have been quite as well 
pleased to hear these popular numbers 
without having to watch the bandmas- 
ter act. Sousa Is too good a musician 
and too successful as a band leader to 
continue to adopt this method of at- 
tracting attention. One of the, best 
liked encores was a paraphrase on "He 
Walked Rignt In and Turned Around 
and Walked Right Out Again." 

THE   EVENING   STAR, 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

March  Xing Accorded Hearty Wel- 
come by Washington Admirers. 

A large and enthusiastic audience testi- 
fied Itx appreciation of John Philip Sousa 
and his musicians at the National Theater 
last evening, and the welcome partook 
of the nature of a continuous ovation 
from the time he took the center of the 
stage until the last number was played. 
The program embraced nine numbers, af- 
fording an amplitude for the classical 
and popular styles of music. The solo- 
ists were Herbert 1',. Clarke, cornet 1st; 
Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, and Miss 
Jeanette Powers, violinist, the latter un- 
mistakably dividing honors with the fa- 
mous   bandmaster. 

Mr. Sousa appeared in excellent spiirU, 
and his generosity In the matter of en- 
cores found quick response In hearty and 
continuous   applause. 

In all the numbers the band showed 
marked proficiency, the difficult orches- 
tral symphonic poem by Strauss, "Till 
Bulensplegel's Merry Pranks," and the 
famous "Ride of the Valkyries," by Wag- 
ner, affording excellent mediums for a 
magnificent display of temperamental In- 
terpretation. 
■ It remained for Miss Powers to score 
the triumph of the evening in her work 
on the violin. She rendered a caprice 
by Geloso with the dash and finish of an 
artiste, hut her real triumph with the 
bow came in the encore number. Schu- 
bert's "Serenade," which almost brought 
the audience to Its feet. It was a worthy 
testimonial to a young woman who has 
been heard before in Washington, and 
whose youth and temperamental qualities 
promise a great future for her. 

* 
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SOVS.4. PLEASED AVD1BNCBS. 

HP—- - - 
is Miss Jan*P    - ._,.,... 
handsome young Af|*f—'~ wj- .     , 
Middle We?t, of iwtfwfc WP4 »0 " , 

golden half.    Her »mw jmd j 
heautifuH 

Lyric   Well HU   Concerts   A*   The 
Attended. 

Sousa himself is the same Sousa, and 
his marches are Just as popular as ever. 
Those are the two facts most apparent 
as the result of the brief visit to Balti- 
more yesterday of Sous! and his band. 
who gave two Concerts at the Lyric un- 
der the direction of Charles E. Ford. The 
bljf auditorium was crowded at both con- 
certs, and the/many Baltlmorenns pres- 
ent enthusiastically greeted the "March 
King' and Just as enthusiastically ap- 

»ded h|« inarches. The programmes 
' -M^ertswere varied, and showed 

J»f the well organized and dis 

to watch their grt 
itself quite a  tij 
way of pressing 
men!  and  ahtttfty 
slow  or dreamy 
Keeping with the music as 

aint 
Snstru- 

Fing  the 
'is  so in 

Fhave almost 

.d to the best advantage; but 
the  scheduled  numbers  but 

I that the crowds at both con- 
.'ie best. * 
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■gousa is not stingy in the matter 
'lng  his  audiences   their   money's 

Tib. and encore followed encore until 
ost of the popular Sousa marches had 

been played, from "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever"  down to the very latest, and 
then,  to  fill  in,  some other up-to-date 
music, including an arrangement of the 
waltz song and other melodies from "The 
Merry Widow," was given.   The Sousa 
marches played by Sousa'a band and led 
by Sousa were Irresistible. 

The soloists with the band were Her- 
bert L. Clark, cornettlst; Miss I.ucv 
Allen, soprano, and Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers, violinist. The regular programme at 
night Included a new suite by Sousa en- 
titled "The Last Days of Pompeii." the 
"Peer Oynt" suite, Strauss', "Till Eulen- 
splegel" and "The Ride of the Valkyries," 
while In the afternoon among the regu- 
lar numbers were Llsst's"Les Preludes," 
Sousa's suite "Three Quotations," a Ru- 
binstein nocturne and the "Jubilee" from 
Chadwlck's "Symphonic Sketches." 

a hypnotic effect on the audience. 
Especially was this evident .last night 

during  her   infinitely  beautiful   rendition 
of "Sehnhert  Serenade."  which she gave 

I as a second encore.    So intense was the 
quiet and  concentration of  the  audience 
that the breathing of a certain fat gentle- 
man could be heard half way acvpss the 
big hall.    Her  technique  is  perfect:   her 
Command of the how being almost unpre- 
cedented for power and smoothness. Yet 
withall, there is a richness and  feeling, 
almost' a   yearning   in   every   note   that 
places her and her most classic passages 
«t once in   perfect   sympathy   with  the 
audience.    To what height she will ulti- 
mately reach if the present rate of im- 
provement is kept up, it Is hard to con- 
jecture.    Nothing could be more perfect 
than her double-stop work. 

Mr. He-.-bert L. Clarke has been the 
cornet soloist for years and his playing 
U as good as ever; Miss Lucy Allen, who 
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SOU8A AND HI8 VIOLINIST 
Sousa's great tribute to the American 

people—"Stars and Stripes Forever"—in 
still the moat eTamored for selection 
wherever he goes. Now it remains for 
the American people to write a tribute 
to the great bandmaster entitled "Sousa 
Forever." Pity that lack of ability alone 
renders this impossible. 

Sousa loves two thing* devotedly—the 
people and his music. This was amply 
evideneed last night by his gracious will- 
ingness to give encores. There is no 
bluff or affectation about Sousa. He does 
not wait behind the scenes while the peo- 
ple .applaud. He bows gracefully and 
givesIfce encore. Apparently he loves to 
see tbe\people get the worth of their 
money aad some profit besides. 

It has been several years since Sousa 
was here, and >n that time he has chang- 
ed somewhat the makeup of his band 
and the character of music played. The 
arrangement of the player? is also differ- 
ent. Incidentally the bandmaster has lost 
some of his flesh, and therefore appears 
about five years younger. While the pop- 
ular style of music still predominates, 
yet he is dipping a good deal deeper into 
the classics than ever before and mak- 
ing a sort of specialty of high-class de- 
scriptive music. In this line he not only- 
plays it but writes it most effectively as 
well. 
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SOUSA'S CONCERTS 
"' Let us turn aside from the moil and strife of 

politics and related subjects long enough to ap- 
plaud the concerts given at Memorial hall by Sousa's- 
band. With programs ranging all the way from 
comics to classics, liberally interspersed with Sou- 
samonics, Columbus gave the great bandmaster two 
appreciative audiences that could not have otherwise „ 
than warmed the cockles of his heart despite the R 
fury of nature's elements which all had to brave to 
reach the Memorial building. 

With no depreciation of the classics the aud|> 
ence fully enjoyed the popular numbers on the piw 
grams, especially those splendid and ever popular 
marches—that have done so much to build up the 
fame of   Patsy Gilmore's successorT-which   were 
given for encores.    Here was another triumph fo! 
John Philip Sousa with his audiences, his genii 
and    liberal acquiescence   to the demands of   tfe 
throngs for more Sousa.   One cannot get too much 
Sousa in an afternoon and evening. 

We cannot refrain from drawing this compari- 
son with the ninety minutes of supreme enjoyment 
of the Boston Symphony orchestra's classical pro- 
gram without an encore to prove appreciation of the 
audience's appreciation, and also with the single en- 
core of the Damrosch concert. Sousa knows his 
popularity, and it does not spoil him. He also knows 
how to hold it. 

A general approval of the "heavy" works of 
other composers will suffice when we feel so much 
like Baying more about Sousa, his own creatures of 
the musical muse.   In Sousa's compositions we see; 
such a picture of the spirit and energy that surely 
blaze in the heart of the Chesterfieldian director 
before the   public.    Sousamonics are not   trumpet 
blasts nor fanfares, but the harmony of a master} 
who seems to get inspirations from thunderstorms; 
and to successfully harness them with the laces of' 
counterpoint and double counterpoint. 

Encore, John Philip Sousa! and come again 
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